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"Yes, I am fond of history." 

"1 wish I were too. 1 read it a liale as a duty. but it tells me nothing that dœs not either vex or 

weary me. The quarnls of pops and kings. with wan  or pestilences in cvery page; the men ail 

so good for nothing, and hardly any women at d l -  it is veiy tiresoine." (Jane Austen. 

Nortbanger Abbey) 



The modem rhdarship of womui bas nlied on anecdotal evidcnce from the licerature 

of Sidoaius Apdlinaris and Gregory of TOUR 10 describe wornen's lives in fm- and sixth- 

century Gaul. Ranly has it bcen n o t d  that the anecdotes demonstrate khaviours thot are part 

of formulait descriptions employed by the authors. Sidonius nprcaented life in latc fifth- 

century sub-Rom Gaul as still very Roman. This il! ustratcs Sidoai us' consenatism md his 

attempt to hokl onto Roman idesls in the face of a new Germanic d i t y  io Gad. Sidonius 

rcfennces women in t m s  of traditional Roman v i m ~ s  and images of a dutifui wife. By the 

late sixth century, with the descepdents of Clovis established as ders of the Frankish 

kingdoms, Roïnan Ga4 was a distant memory. Gngory of Tours wroie a narrative history 

about the world as he sow it, h m  his episcopal see in Tours. This was a Germanic and 

Christian wodd and the women hc wrote about exemplify these realities. 

In spite of the differeaces therc is much h t  is comparable ktween tbe two authors. 

Sidonius and Gregory had similar motivations for writing guided by a common set of niles and 

regulations. Their similar purpose rcfiectsi their status and d e  as leading men in a changing 

and unstable society. The vaiidation of their own lives. choies, and traditions in the face of 

cultural change marks out their literature. Tbere is a contiauity between the authors thet 

demonstrates univedity in the pom~yal of women found in both classical and Christian 

traditions. This is the belief that behind every good man is a good woman and that domestic 

harznony is  a s i p  of a man's authority to nile, pnach. or govem. 

My purpose is to analyse the rrpsentations of women in the context of the author's 

literary aims and personal gds. The accounts of women are constnicû to fit the themes of 

Gregory's history or Sidonius' Ietter or poem, not to represent the women. It then follows that 

if, and when, the author's anecâotai information on women is ustd as evidence for social 

history, the author's contcxt and his co~ectioiis to cach woman must fimt k undernoad. This 

will permit a reintcrprctatioa and rc-evaluation of the evideace m womea's lives from the 

literatuc of Sidonius Apolliaaris end Gregory of TOUR. 
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The literature of Sidonius Apollinaris and Gregory of TOUR is frequently cited by 

scholars of social history as evidence for women's lives in fifth- and sixth-century Gaul. These 

were pivotal centuries in the transformation frorn late Roman to early medieval society. 

Sidonius is one of the only contemporary authors writing about Gad in the fifth century. H i s  

works 'rnimx the conflict of traditional values with new realities and the effects on Gallic 

Society of the Germanic presence and the declining power of Rome.'' Sidonius' material on 

women appears in some of the most recent works on women in iate antiquity.* Despite the 

use of Sidonius' letters and poems as evidence for the status of women in the fifth cenhuy, the 

role of women in his writing bas never been examined. Gregory of Tours' Decem Libn' 

Historimm (DLH) is the only surviving contemporary history for sixth-cenhiry ~aul . '  

The DLH includes abundant material on women and is one of the primary sources cited in a 

number of survey stuâies on women in the early middle ages? The information on women 

taken from Sidonius and Gregory is often employed 'at face value' and has not always been 

considered in the context of the style and aims of the auibors. 

The nature of the evidence on women in antiquity and the eady middle ages is 

' OCD: 14û41105. 

' See EvansGrubbs (l993a) and (19953. Clark (1993). Arjava (1996), Nathan (2000) and below 
section 3.2 for exact citations. 

The Decm Librf Hmrimrn is also frequently d led  the Historia Frmcorum (Hisfory of rhe 
Fr&), a title that is thought to have first appf3imd in the eighth centuq and is attri buted to b l i n g i a n  

influence, see Goffart ( 1988). 120. n. 39. In this work 1 use the fom D M  to refer to Gregory's narrative 
history followiag W@ ( 1994). Gofiart ( 1W: n. 1 1 a d  12) argws thai the simple fom, Histonàe, should 
be used. 

.' See for example Wempie ( 198 1). SWord ( 1983). Enncn ( 1989). Affedlt and Vnweck ( 1990). and 
Lescouzères ( 1993). 



fragmentary and anecdotaî. The modem scholarship of women in late antiquity bas nlied on 

anecdotal evidence h m  the literature of Sidonius and Gregory to describe women's lives. 

Rarrly has it been noted, howcver, that the anecdotes demonstrate behaviours that are part of the 

fomulaic descriptions of the authors.j Until a ktter understanding of the purpose and 

rnethods behind the representation of women in these authors is developed, the information 

drawn h m  their writings may be misunderstd. It is my intention to re-examine how the 

material from these important sources is interpreted in relation to women during this pivotal 

period. 

1.1. Sidonius Apollinaris and Gregory of Tours 

This thesis is a study of the repmsentation of women in Sidonius Apollinaris and 

Gregory of Tours. The -on 1 have chosen to study the women represented specifically in the 

literature of these two men denves h m  their prominence as authoa of primary source matenal 

from the late fifth and the late sixth centuries. In addition. Sidonius and Gregory are 

representative of the sarne rank in the societies in which they lived. The similarity in the role 

they played in their respective cornrnunities allows for cornparison between the two men. They 

lived roughly a century apart (Sidonius c. 484 and Gregory c. 594) over a priod that saw 

drarnatic change in both the politicai and social structure of Gad. Both men wen bishops and 

community leaciers w ho played an integral part in pditics in an insecure envimament. Sidonius, 

as son-in-law and advisor to the empera Eparchius Avitus (t 456) and urban prefect under 

There are rnany examples of this trend and 1 will cite two hcre to illustrate my poinr Nathan 
(2000: 122) claims chat widows were the 'targets of legai harassrnent and extortion' citing Sidonius &p. 6.2 
Nathan fails to mention that Sidonius was acting as an advocate on behalf of the widow mentioned in his letter 
and that Sidonius makes no daim of extortion. Sidonius' purpose is to senie a dispute between two parties in a 
suit over inheritance in w hich he ha. a interest. Hedihy ( 1990: 13) stam that 'the promiscuity of men led to 
the promiscuity of women' and cites Gregory of Tours depictim of Queen Fdegund as an e.xample of femaie 
promiscuity without acknowledging the gened b i i  of Gregory against the queen nor that Fredegund's 
ùehaviwr canna be extended to women in gened or even queens in geneial. 



Anthemius (468). was close to the ruiing powea of Gad and the empire. A century later 

Gregory, also from an illustrious Gallo-Roman family, was mediator for and advisor to the 

Frankish kings Sigiben and Guntmn. 

Sidonius and Gregory came from the same geographicd region. social class. and Gallo- 

Roman origins. Despite the cornmonalties. lan Wood has observed that the societies 

represented in these works could not appear to k further a p a d  Sidonius wrote letters and 

poems concemed with a world populated by Gallo-Romans and the occasional Ge- in a 

style consciously reminiscent of classical Latin. Gregory wrote narrative history in what he 

ails  'rustic prose' ( D M  10.3 1) describing a primady Gennanic world. The women in the 

texts reflect the 'dislocation' of culture between the two men. These are some of the only 

women known from this transitional period and a more comprehensive picture will emerge from 

an examination of their literary representations. The goal here is to assess the npresentation of 

women in the literature while taking into account the problems that arise from the differences in 

the writings of the two authors. 

1.2. Problems: rhetorical context and genre 

The ma*n obstacle in an analysis of the representations of women in the liteniture of 

Sidonius and Gregory arises from differences in their genre of writing. Genre in the ancient 

wodd dictated the style and content of an author's wok7 The perceived differences in the 

cornmunities of the two men and the womea they porûay denve as much from the genre of their 

writing as h m  actual social and political changes that tmk place in the fiifth anci sixth centuries. 

While the nature of the writing is literary. both Sidonius' letkm and poems and Gregory's 

narrative have politcaVsocia1 intent The two men saw themselves as leaders of their respective 
- 

Wood speaks of the apparent 'dislOcatim bnween the cultwr of Sidonius and tbat of Gregory of 
Tours ...' (1494: 3 1). 

' See Fmtainc (l917).130J3l. 



cornmuaities and their puipose in wnting (and in Sidonius' case, publishing) was to redfinn 

the authority of the aristocrathishop in a society dealing with the increasing power of Gemianic 

kings. lan Wood writes of Gregory that, 'his concerns are moral and religious. and in certain 

respects, thenfore, although they appear to k out of line with the literary culture of Sidonius 

and his sixth-century followen, they do look back to moral concems which met the first wave 

of barbarian invasions? Despite their stylistic and themaoic diffennces, the authors were not 

as far apart as they might first appear. 

Our knowledge of women in the fifth and sixth century is denved from these men who 

tell us notbing about women without an underlying purpose. While women were one of the 

many topoi addressed by ancient authors, their representation depended upon the genre in 

w hich they were portrayed. Gillian Clark States that literary sources tell us 'the ways in which 

women's lives were prceived, inteipreted, and (if possible) regulated in ternis of leading ideas. 

priorities, assumptions, and inter est^.'^ 

An author will often mention a woman sdely for the sake of rhetorical argument which 

resuicts the information available. specific or general. about women's lives. An 

acknowledgment of these limitations does not necessarily detract h m  the value of the details 

about women's lives chat appear in out sources. In their role as bishops and community 

leaders, Sidonius and Gregory were involved in the mediation of disputes over inheritance and 

rnaniage. The views they express on these aspects of life dinctly involve women and are 

reflective of attitudes in their contemporary societies, not solely their rhetoricaî intent. Both 

authors write about important social issues such as marriage, inheriiaace, divorce, and 

concubines. The goai is to c ladj  what tbe information in the sources actually says about 

women and about the author's relationships to them. The fact that much of the information on 

* Wood ( 1994). 32. 

Clark (19513). 2 



wornen is rhetorical does not reduce the value of the evidence. This shodd, however, lead to a 

re-evaluation of the material in the sources that relates to women's lives. 

The daferences in the style and g e m  of the source material means that the evidence 

does mot always seem comparable. For example, Gregory's narrative descri bes the history and 

events in the lives of the Frankish royalty and thus the rppresentation of Gemianic queens 

makes up a significant part of the analysis. in contrast, Germanic queens hold a much l a s  

important place m n g  the women Sidonius represents. who are the wives and daughtea of his 

fellow aistocrais I would argue that sioce the women refiect the audience the authors were 

trying to nach, these two groups are comparable. The audience that the DLH set out to reach 

was the same relative audience as Sidonius' letten and poems, an educated elite of Gad. 

Sidonius wmte to and for his friends who wen members of aristocratie and imperial circles in 

Gad. Gregory claims that he wrote his history for fellow bishops and the future kings of the 

Frank (DLH 10.3 1). In the century that sepanited their deaths, the power structure occupied 

by Sidonius and his colleagues had k e n  replaced by bishops like Gregory and the Frankish 

kings. The women mentioned are, in both cases. the women of the ruling classes and are 

comparable for the different periods. 

1.3. Objectives 

The pnmary objectives of this study are io establish the context for the authors 

representations of women and to ascertain what their rhetorical aims are in relation to 

women.1° The secondary objective is to examine the way wornen are represented in the 

literature to see if, and when, the information can be employed to assess the position of women 

in fifth- and sixth-centwy Gad. In order to analyse the representations of wornen. the context 

This mdy ~ l e m  to an enornous nmûer of people who popdate the writings of both authon. In 
oirler to help clarq to whom 1 am derring, I have provided an alphabetid appeadix that lis& the names and 
provides a gewral reference for the people mentioned in this thesis. Sa! Appendix 1. 



for the literary. social. and political history of fifth and sixth century Gad must also be 

established My goal is to understand the marner in which our authoa were employing 

women: to promote or deter behaviours. to prove an argument, or to coodernn a rival. I hop to 

identify where the representations are stereotypical and where they are ~la ted  to aspects of a 

greater aim in the poetry or prose. 

Two receot studies look at the sources for women's history and have infiuenced the 

approach taken in this research. Cooper's The Virgin and the Bride ( 19%) examines the 

changing representation of the ideal woman in late Roman and early Christian literature. 

Kitchen's Saints ' Lives and the Rhetoric of Gender (1998) analyses the much used vitae of 

fernale saints within the context of v i r e  in general to appreciate the developments and 

practicalities of using these cornplex and important sources. 

Cooper and Kitchen have brought to light a significant d e  for women in hetorical 

arguments in late Latin Christian literature. Acmss al1 genres, 'narrative treatment of the actions 

or intentions of women did not straighdomardly represent flesh-and-bld women themselves. 

but rather served to symbolize aspects of the tension to be found arnong men'.I This was 

pan of a litemy tradition that extended back to the separate kginnings of Roman and Christian 

cultures. In the fourth and fifth centuries, a meeting of these traditions that s hared 'an inherited 

interest in the social dangers which might be caused by the influence of women on men' took 

place.12 The Roman women who appear in the literary evidence from Gad were almost 

exclusively members of the aristocracy. They were the daughters, wives, and mothers of 

senatonal and episcopai families whose portrayais nflected on the character of the Gallo- 

Roman elites. In contmt, the majority of Gertnanic women descnbed in our Latin sources are 

of royal blood. Their depiction is a minor image of the authon' views of the Gemianic kings 
- - - - - - - - - 

Coopcr(1992). 151. 

l2 Cmpcr (1992: 153) cites the examples of Adam's expulsion f m  Eden and the Judgernent of 
Paris* 



who niled Gad. It is within this literary and cultural coatext that the representation of wornen 

will be assessed. 

1.4. Methodology 

The fim step of this thesis is to examine the histoncal context for the literature of 

Sidonius and Gregory. Flfth- and sixth-century Gaul was a time of tunoil that saw the 

formation of Gerrnanjc successor kingdoms in the former provinces of the western Roman 

empire. The interaction between these kingdoms and the existing Roman culture created the 

foundation blocks of medieval society in westem Europe. Chapter two is a su- of the 

main events in the creation of pst-Roman Gaul and describes the blending of Gemianic, Gallo- 

Roman, and Christian cultures. 

Once the historical context is established. the next step will be to inaoduce the literary 

and rhetoricai context for the wntings of Sidonius and Gregory. This will help to clarify some 

of the pmblerns that affect the portrayal of wornen in the texts. Both Sidonius and Glegory 

wen conscious artists whose literary concems need to be u n d e m d  before the historical value 

of their literary matenal can be interpreted. The author's rhetorical strategies played an 

important d e  in shaping the representation of women. The pomayai of women is also directly 

related to limitations impobed on the author by genre. The nature of epistolography limits 

Sidonius' range as a source for social bistory to the small group of Gallo-Roman elites to 

whom he wrote and whose concerns he discussed. His poems were composed to suit the 

standards and tastes common to his Iate fifth-centwy aristocratie colleagues. Gregory's 

limitations are perceived as l e s  restrictive becaw he wrote history. In d i t y ,  his geographical 

and social boundaries are! also lirnited to the Frankish royalty and the small group of Gallo- 

Roman uobiliîy who entered the church. The portrayal of women in the two authors will 



naturally derive fiom these contexts. 

The analysis of the reprwentation of women in the works of the two authors f o m  the 

main body of the thesis. Chaper four is devoted to Sidonius' letters and poems aad cbapter 

five to Gregory of Tours' narrative history (the DLH). The women discussod are those 

chosen by the sources themselves. They are the wives, motbers, daughtes, queeas, and nuns 

mentioned in the texts. The initial task is to identify the women and their relationship to the 

author. Once the comection is established. the pretcxt for their repcesentations will become 

cleanr. Certain naaval gmupings occur in each author and the womm have been divided into 

categones. I hope to establish where these portrayals an idealized and on that b i s ,  discover 

w hat qualities the authors felt were essential in an ideal woman. This should tell us a great deal 

about the author and his influences in relation to women. An assessrnent of what praaical 

information rnay k extractcd from the sources is possible once the Iiterary repnsentations of 

the women is established. if the women in the tex& are for the most part literary consmcts, it 

must k assumed diat they are Rai women placed into a mould to emphasize the author's 

purpose and to prove his point. It may not k the case that evcry representation is formulait. if 

and w h n  redistic aspects of wornen's lives appear in Sidonius and Gregory. it i s  important to 

identiS, the issues involved and to clarifi what caution needs to k exercised. 

1 S. OveMew: comparative materid and background to f i f i -  and sixthcentwy Gaul 

A bnef summvy of the modem scholarship on the bistory of women in late antiquity 

and early medievaî Gad wiii @de a schdarîy contcxt for this research. The society of early 

medieval Gad was formed from a combination 

customs brwght to Gad over the fourth to 

understaading the effect of mrging culavrl 

of existing Gallo-Roman culture and Germaaic 

sixth centuries. l3 Tbis period is critical for 

traditions on the lives of womta. Modem 



scholarship accepts, to a degrec, similarity between the two cultures, as is illustrated by Geary 

who claims thnt ' R o m  and G e d c  tradition of patrivfhd family structure differed litde, 

and the two fused mpidly and easily in ternis of contrai over households ...' lJ Generally 

speaking ihis is tnie but the authors contemporary wiih these cbanges did not necessarily 

recognize the similarities. It is legitimate to argue tbat ktween the Gallo-Rom and Germanic 

cultures there wen fundamental differences in family structure and customs governing 

marriage, inheritance, and the recognition of childrcn. These basic concepts have k e n  studied 

for the periods and cultures discussed in this snidy. The following is an overview of the 

modem scholarsbip on late Roman and &y medieval womea and a bief summary of the 

comparative evidence that will k used in the rrseerch prcsented ben. l5 

1.5.1. Late Roman and Christian women 

Understanding of the status of womeu in late Roman culture has iocrrascd in the last 

decade with the puMication of important studies relating to laws and the sucial history of the 

family. l6 Evans-Gmbbs (19%) set a high standard for methodological approrhes to law and 

social history and provides an excellent gemral background for women's history in late 

antiquity. l7 G. Clarke (1993) surveys the sources anâ gened attitudes towards women across 

the empire h m  the third to sixth centuries. Women and ecclesiastical issues have ken the 

focus of ment woiks by Cloke (1995), w ho analyses women in the patristic texts, and aiso EA. 

Clarke (1979,1983,1986, and 1990), whose anaiysis of the sources for eady fernale saints and 

l4 Gtsry (1988). 105. 

I5 The cornpsrative iiteiary materiai is claborated in chapter three. 

l6 There is an extensive biMiography for wornen and the family in the RcpuMic and Empire tbaî 
includcs Siadky (19911, Dixon (19û8), Pomcroy (197%. Rawson (1966) and (1991). Tr~ggiari (1991). Gardner 
( l m ,  Kcflzer and SalIcr (ais.) (1991) and Rawsoa and Weaver (ais.) (1997). For social hisbry and thc family 
in the empire, see Veyne (1478) and (198'7). 

l7 See alm Arjava (1996) for a slightiy dinerent ap-h and a wider basc of evi&m. 



monasticism in the eastern empire bas bioadened our perspectives on the changing position of 

women in Cbristianity. Cooper (lm thoughâully diseusses the development of the idedised 

womm in late antiquity. This study analyses one of the most important aspects of the 

repnsentation of women in late antiquity: the change in the literary npresentations of marital 

concord in a rhetorical argument h m  the epitome of the well-adjusted Roman to the 

development in late antiquity of a 'compding moral language, the Christian rhetoric of 

virginity'.18 Given the fact that almost without exception out sources for laie antique women 

are Christian and Roman these studies have important implications for anyone trying to 

decipher details of women's lives in the fifth and six& centuries. 

Roman Christian culture came into its own in fifkh-century Gaul bringing with it specific 

vicws on marriage, chilhn, and ~ e l i b r c y . ~ ~  The existing Roman social structure in Gaul was 

also iduenccd by new Gemianic setdement and the evenaial Gennanic domination of Gad at 

tbe close of the fm century? The Gemianic people who senled in Gad practiscd eitber 

traditionai (pagan) religions or were. if converted to Chnstianity, Man. The majority of the 

source materid for the pend was written by Gallo-Roman catholic Christian bishops. As 

Wemple rightly points out, the social stnicture rhM emerged in eariy meûieval F m e  developed 

from this triple beritage: Gemunic, traditionai Gallo-Roman. and ~hrist ian.~'  

1.5.2 Women in early medieval Gad 

There is w genersl agreement about b w  or when the tmsitim ktween antiquity and 

l8 Caoper ( 19%). 3 and Clolre (19%). 57-81 on virginity and Christian theoiogy. 

l9 Sec cmpr ( 1996); Clark ( 1990); and Clarke (1993) for Roman Christian culture. 

Quations conarning ho* Romanizcd Gad was and how Celtic the culture was in the fifth 
ccntury are difficult to ans- An off-band commeat in Sidonius (&. 3.3.2) indicatcs that a Celtic laaguage 
was stiü spoken in pans of Auvergne, but to what &gree, at what levels, and in what places Celtic senmi as the 
first laaguage is aot, in any way, 'uidicatd in ouf sources. 

21 Wernple (1985: I@U) relata this spaifidly to womm but it can be applied to socicty in 
generai, 



the middle ages occumd. Then are maay names used to =fer to this pend and a few of the 

most cornmon include late antique, sub-Roman, pst-Rom, eady Frankish. early Memiagian. 

the dark ages. and simpl y, the &y rniddle ages? Research that examines the culture in later 

R o m  Gaul often includes material f m  the sixth century for continuity, as thece is no clear 

break between the Roman and medieval ~ o r l d s . ~  mer studies focus on the Cnrolingian 

pend but look back to the fa and sixth centuries as the foundation of Carolingian society? 

One of the clearest portmyals of women in this p e n d  is E ~ e n ' s  The Medioul Womun, the 

first chapter of which is devotcd to the early middle agesZS Ennen look critically at the 

sources for the status of eariy medieval women in a way that many other secondary authors do 

net? Wemp1e9s important book Wornen in Fmkish Society provides an extensive look at 

the various aspects of how women functioned in the Merovingian kingdoms and the early 

chapten deal with the sixth century. One of the drawbacks of the book is thet it fails to 

examine closely the evidence from the primary sources, especiaily Gregory of Tous, and many 

statements are accepted as facnial without any consideration of the motivation of the author? 

This divenity appears in aher  languages as well. w h m  Merent terms are applied &pendin8 on 
what pempective is taken, this includes frühen mittelalter, Spatanti ke, bas empire, pal-medi&vale and antiquité 
tardive. 

23 For example, Mathisen (Pl8 1). 

24 Mdütterick ( 1983) for exampie. 

25 This is a translation from (hc Ge- publication of 1%. Flouen im Minelalter. 

26 This is apparent from her undetstanding of Tacitus as unreliaMt as a source for early Genanic 
culture. Sec €unen ( l%9), 24-25 and below n. 27. 

27 One cnampic that is repeafed frqueniiy relaies to the use of Tixitus* Gerrrmnia as a source for 
eari y Germanic cwtoms and the status of women. See Wemple ( 1990), 187, and ( 198 1). 10- 17. Tacitus tells 
us, among orher things, that women were hdd in higb esteem and that t k y  accompanied theù men into battie; 
he also mentions d a g e  rituais (sce Germania 18). The question of Tacitus' reliability as a source for 
Germarüc customs mus be more clearty anaiysed in relation to women's Fistoy. The first pmblem is the 
tendency for Roman authors to lump al1 Gennanic people under one convenient name W n g  any s-c 
cmmections diff~cult. Tbe secorrd ptiobltm is the time that had psed between Tacitus (laie fmt century) and the 
Visigoth and Fianltish kingdoms (ftHh and sixth centuries). These the centwies make the evidence unreiiabie. 
Ennen points out that Tacitus was writing for bis own particular rtietorical purposes and was not offering ghat 
insight into Germank customs (1- 24). Tacihis' giorification of the noMe German fits his rhetoricai 



An article by Aneldt and Reiter (1986) on Gregory of Tours and the situation of women in-the 

sixth centwy is an essential look at women's lives through one of Our sources. Articles in 

Affeldt and Vomeck (1990) and McNamani (1985) are basic works desling with the early 

medieval pend. These studies recognize thet the fifth and sixth centuries are important for 

understanding somc of the fundamental aspects of the social history of medieval ~ w o p e . ~  

General works on medieval womea abound but are rare1 y wful in the precise context of fifth- 

and sixth-century Gad. Specific and well-hown examples from the eady Frankish kingdoms 

occur but overail these studies focus on the Carolingims or other regions of ~ u r o ~ e . ~  

Goetz's Frauen im f r i k n  Mittelalter is an exception as it looks specifically at the women in 

the Fmkish kingdoms h m  a source point of view. 

1.5.3. Comparative material 

An malysis of dl of the representations of women in the literary source matenal from 

fm- md sixtb-cennüy Gad is npuireû in order to better understand the effect of Christian, 

Gallo-Roman, and Germanic cultures on women in late antique Gad. This would be extremely 

useful for f'unber development of late antique social history but is kyond the scope of this 

nsearch. The limits of this study are the source materiai h m  Sidoaius and Gregory and, 

w h e ~  mcessary, relevant comparative miterid. As literary source matenal. the writiags of 

Sidonius and Gregory do not exist in a void and other endence c m  k useful in assessing the 
- - - - - . . -- 

puqme ratfvr than offering any insight to Gtrmanic custom and the sarne can be said of his representation of 
the Germanic woman. 

See McKiaaick (1983). Wempk (1981). Hm (1996). Nelson (1978) and (1991). aad articles in 
Aneldt and Kuhn (1986) fa -al history of rbe Merovingian period. Wood (1994) is an excellent political 
history of this confushg period with an cxtcnsive biôiiography. The sixth ccntuty is generally the starting 
point for many of these studies with the focus dirccted at the scventh to tenth centuries, '' For exampie ut Eila aad K d e s l O  (iSMû), on womea wieldhg power, S t w d  (1987) aad 
(1974). and Wcmple (1995) on various aspects of medieval w m e n  



value of the information. The comparative material includes rhe available Iegd endence hwn 

Gad in late antiquity as well as examples h m  other fm- and sixth-century Gallo-Roman 

au th or^.^ The matenal from Gallo-Roman bishops such as Ruricius of Limoges and Avitus 

of Vieme «ui help in developing the material h m  Sidonius ~ ~ o l l i ~ n s . ~ ~  Venantius 

Fortunatus' secular poerns are valuable for clarifying and comparing the evidence h m  his 

contemporary bishop, Gregory of Tours. Of Gregory of Tom' other liteiary worlrs. the Liber 

Vime Porr~rn is. as James bas stated 'the most histoncal' of the hagiographical material and 

provides t4e most usaul comparative ev idend2  It is important. when possible. to nstnct 

comparative evidence to matcrial that is contemporsry and geographically compatible. Sidonius 

and Gngory discuss issues that relate to late antique Gad. The regional nature of the 

information must be mgnited and applied within the proper context. 

A genetal understanding of the lives of women in late antiquity bas incmsed 

enoously in the last two decades but the application of obseivations made from diverse 

cultural and linguistic sources to a specific group in a specific geographic ~ g i o n  (in our case 

Gaul) is prublematic. The importance of regional variation on the information that survives 

from the later Roman empire rnust k faken into consideration and padlels sought outside the 

region of Gaul may not have my significance. It has ken a common practice to gather and 

combine evidence h m  a variety of regions in an attemp to produce a coherent uaderstanding 

of events in tbe fifth and sixth centuries? The present picture of the family and the role of 

, suppie-tary legai mplmal is sweyed in appendix 2. 

3 i  Paulinus of Nda who was bom a Gall~Roman buî was bishop in Southern ltaly also suppiies 
somc limited supplemcntary material. 

32 Set James (1998). 62  The aher walrs of Gregory of T o m  include: Libri & Vinutibus Sancti 
Martini Episcopi. Liber in Gloria Cunj€!ssorum, Liber in glatia Martyrwn, Liber & Passione et Virtutibur 
Sancti luliani Mmîyris. 

33 A good -pk of <bis regional variation is presented by Hopkins (1980) with mpct u, bmtber- 
sister rnaniage traditions in Egypl This was ccriainly not a peactice that took place in the mt of the Empire. 
Similady eastcrn Iegal evidence hm limited use since the laws promulgated in CoiWantinoQle in tht fifth 





CHAPTER 2 

The Politid and Social Context 

The representation of women in Sidonius and Gregory takes place against the 

background of a society in transition. The Germanic peoples who came to rule Gaul in the late 

fifth centuty exercised significant influence on the lives and literature of Our sources. Modem 

scholarship has corne to understand that Roman and Germanic traditions 'were cultural 

elernents tbat infhenced and determined each other' in fifth- and sixth-century G a d  

Authors contemporary to the events reflect a more separate and divisive cultural integration of 

barhians and ~ornans.~ The shift in power and influence from a predorninandy Roman to 

a predominanrly German world perceived in the literanire of Sidonius and Gregory illustrates 

the contemporary attitudes of Romans towards barbarians. The following chapter details the 

histoncal eveats that led to the formation of the Gemanic successor kingdoms in Gaul and 

provides the pditical context for the literature of Sidonius and ~ r e ~ 0 r y . J  

2.1, Roman Gaul 

From the fourth century onwards, and especially after 406. the Roman provinces of 

Gad were heavil y influenceci by Germanic poples (including Alans, Vandals, S ueves, 

Visigoths, Burgundians, and Fraaks) wbo entered the region as invaders or settied as federated 

Amory ( 1997: 2) is spaking of the Osuogoths and Romans in Italy but the same process 
occurried in Gaul. What is referred to here as Roman Gad compnsed two dioceses, b t  of the Gauls and that of 
the Seven Plovinces. 

The Romans perceived al1 those peoples whose ongins wece from beyond the frontien of the 
empire as barbanans so I use the term in that cotitext, 

For the history of the period see articles in ûrinhvater and Elton (199t). Mathisen (1993). Wood 
( 1994). Harries ( LW), Geaty ( 1 %û), Ewig ( lW6), Wallace M l 1  ( 1983). James ( lm), Zoltner ( 1 Wû), Van 
Dam ( 1985) and (1993), Heinzeimann ( lQ16). Woifram ( 19901, and Arnory ( 1997). 



a l~ ies .~  Over the course of the fifth centwy. the administration of the provinces of Gaul by a 

Roman prefeci evolved into rule by Gemanic kings. This transfomation was part of a process 

that brought profound changes to the structure of both Gallo-Roman and Gemianic societies. 

In c. 407, the administration of Gaul was wnsferred from Trier (the fourth cenhiry imperial 

capital on the Rhine frontier) to Arles, from where the imperially appointeci Proefecchrs 

Praetorio Gallianun (Fhetorian Refect of the Gauls) govemed.5 The Praetorian Prefecture 

was held by a succession of Gallo-Roman nobles and Germanic military cornmanden who vied 

for power and conûol over the ngion. 

In the f i f i  century, Germanic peoples h m  inside and outside the frontier fonned 

alliances with the imperial army and also challenpd the structure of the empire. The Visigoths. 

Franks, and Burgundians joined forces with the Roman army of the Praetorian Refect Aëtius to 

defeat the invading Huns in 451. With tbe death of Aëtius in 454, political factions in Gad 

divided into two gmups; those who had served the Roman cause in the nonh and those centered 

on the Visigoth power in the south. The inability of the Romans to organize consistent defence 

agaiost Germanic expansion (with the exception of Majorian (457-461) and Anthemius (467- 

472)) resulted in a dramatically changed political situation in the latter half of the f a  century. 

At this time, independent kingdoms w e n  forged by the d i n g  Visigoths, Franks, and 

Burgundians who had fought d e r  Aetius in 4 X 6  The much-diminished Roman presence 

was limited to the southeast and fell within the boundaries of the original Roman province of 

' The term foedermi derives frorn *dus meaning ûeaty. The focderai originaced as f o ~ i g n  
m p s  in the service of the Roman army settled on the frontiers of the empire. The foederan' had obli@ions 
conceming the defense of the empire, the provision of troops and occasionally additional payments. Articles in 
DRnkwater and Elton (lm) examine a variety of perspectives on the events of the fifth century in Gad. 
Excellent inûoductions in Rouche ( 1979) and ZIoHner ( 1970) provide insight into eariy fifth-century history 
from the perspective of the Visigoths and Franks. 

Chastangnol (1973) disusses the administration of the Gauls in the period after December 4 6  
and argues that from j07 Mes was the seat of the Raetonan Refect of the Gauls. 

The &math of invading nomads ofîen left saietes changed. See Geary (1999: 10&109) for the 
various models of ethnic formation among the barbanans. 



Gallia ~ l a a s a l ~ i n a . ~  The control of this region oficially p e d  out of Roman hands in 476 

when the last Roman emperor in the West was deposed. 

2.2. The Gemianic tri bes 

The senlement and ongins of Germanic tribes in Gaul is documented by Roman 

sources whose inclination and traditions served ?O stereotype the Gemanic people over the 

 centurie^.^ The d i t y  is more complicated than our Roman sources allow. Heather points 

out, with reference to the formation of the Visigoths as a people, that 'identity cornes in 

layersT? The gradua1 formation of the tribes known as Franks or Visigoths was the result of 

different, srnaller aibes coming together undcr the leadership of one farnily. The identity and 

history of the tribe was created out of the identity and mythology of the leading family.1° As 

control over the western Roman empire passed into the hands of the Germanic rulers, their 

kingdoms shaped the political and social structure of the region. These kingdoms were fluid 

entities biwght about from a mix of traditional Germanic culture, Roman Christianity, and 

Gallo-Roman conventions. The Gallo-Roman aristocracy of the fifth century viewed the 

Germanic peoples as barbarians but also understood that they were an intrgral part of the 

' See Werner ( 19&0. 1- 1 1. for an analysis of the transfer of powei 
Ides. He questions whether. by the fifth century, this was a conquest or just 

powers. For the impact of Aetius' &th, see Werner ( lW), 9. 

Caesar's de bel10 Galiico and Tacitus' Gelmania. pmvide the Arst 

from Roman to Germanic 
a transfer of administrative 

records of Gennanic social 
customs from a Roman perspective. Tacitus himself had no first-hand knowledge of the G e m s  and Caesar 
may offer a more accurate picture. Tacitus' representation of the Gennans was driven by his desire to ' hold up a 
mirrot to the metroplitan society of Rome to show it the deay of its ancesval values' (Ennen 1989: 24) and is 
of little use as comparative matenai with the fifth century. See also von Usiar (1980) for the history of the 
eady Gennanic tribes and Norden (1959) for a study on the &y (prie) history of the Gerrnanic people and 
Taci tus' sources. 

Heaiher ( l996). 6. 

Io  G e q  (1999). 108. For ?he ongins of the vuîous gemüuiic nibes see the inaoduction to the 
Goihs in Heathet (1996), 1-7 and Wolfram (1990). 7-13, for the Burgundians see Wood (1990) and the Franks 
see ZiNner (1470). For recent apptoaches to the study of the ethnogenesis of the Gennanic tribes in general, see 
Amory ( 1997). 1342; Geary, ( lm); PohI ( 199 1); and Wolfram and PoM( 1990). 



pdicies and politics of the time. By the time Gregory of Tours wrotc his narrative history, the 

niling political culture in Gaul had bcen exclusively Germanic for almost a century. 

The G e d c  tribes who had the -est impact on Gaul were the Visigoths. the 

Franks, and the Burgunâians. Distinctions among these groug were not as clearly defined as 

is portrayed by the contemporary Roman sources. Not surprisingly. the subtlety of the 

ethnogeotsis in progress was lost upon the Romans of fifth- and sixth-cenniry Gaul, who 

portrayed the various G e m  people simply as invading barbarians. The following provides a 

general outline of the origins and traditions of the Germanic aibes who had the most influence 

on pst-Roman Gad. 

2.3. The visigoths ' 
The Visigoths were the earliest p u p  of barbarians to have a direct and lasting impact 

on Roman Gaul.12 They played a centrai role in the nstnicturing of the balance of power in 

the fifih centwy. The formation of a Visigothic kingdom in Gad was the end nsult of a 'focty- 

year migration'.13 In 376, tribes known as the Goths crossed the Danube frontier drivea by 

pressure h m  the Huns to the east. Two years later. in 378, the Goths killed the emperor 

Valens at Adrianople and dewyed his amy. In the ensuing peace. many Goths were sealed as 

l The name Visigoth refers to those Goths who sertled in Gaul and Spain in the first half of ihe 
fifth century Merentiating hem from the Ostrogoihs who settled in ltaly in the second Mf of the fifth century. 
See Bowerstock et al. ( 1999). 475 and Wolfram (1988). 24-25 for the ongins of the riames Visigoth and 
Osttogoth. 

l2 Background and history for the Visigoths in general c m  be found in T h o m p n  (19561: Wolfram 
( 1!NB), 3 6 1  16; Liebeschuetz (1990); and Heather (1991) and (1994). For the Visigoths in Spain see Collins 
(1995). The many mculties involved in understanding and interpreting the nahye of the Gothic Settlements 
and miliîary activity are thoroughly discussed in these worlrs. The developrnent of modem antiuopological and 
ethnographical theory as well as airhxmlogical evidence have presenteâ a much clearer picture of the Goths. See 
specif~caily Wolfram (1988), 1- 18; Heather ( 1996)- 1-7; and Liebeschuetz ( LM), 7-88. 

l3 Wolfram (1988). 117-171. 



foederati in the province of Thrace (c. 382).14 Others were incorporatecl directly into the 

army of the ernperor Theodosius and fought successfully for him against Eugenius at the battie 

of the river Frigidus (394), where they suneml heavy losses. A.er the death of Theodosius io 

395, the Goths under their leader Alaric roameû the empire as a miütary force, altematively 

negotiating with the emperor for authority and when denid, pillaging and sacking cities in their 

path. By c. 400, the Roman population's rising hostility towards the Arian Goths led to a 

massacre in ~ons tant ino~le .~~ The Gothic invasion of Italy in c. 4û1Q culminated in the sack 

of Rome in 410.16 In 412, under Athaulf, Alaric's successor, the Goths first appeared in Gaul 

(they had failed in an attempt to cross into Afnca), carrying witb hem hostages and booty from 

the sack of Rome. Athaulf had negotiated an agreement with the emperor Honorius in Ravenna 

that provided the Goths with land in Gaul in exchange for military service (c. 413). l7 The city 

of Narbonne became the Gothic 'capital' and Athaulf mmied Galla Placidia (c. 414), the sister 

of the emperor Honorius and one of his hostages.18 Constantius (mugister rnilitum of the 

West, 411421) halted the Gothic success by driving them h m  much of Gaul into Spain and 

rescued Galla Placidia (whom Constantius himself married in 417). in 418. the Visigoths under 

their new king Wallia made a treaty with Constantius in which they were again granted land in 

  ad. l9 

Wolfram ( 1988). 133. 

See Cameron ( 1991). The Arianism of the Goths was a focal point for sources hostiie to them. 

See tiebeschuetz (lm), 38-85. for Alaric and the Gothic move West  and dso Rouche (1979), 

Rouche ( l979), 2û-26. 

Heather ( lW), 219. 

For a more specific look at the Goths in Gaul and the settiement of 418. see Rouck (1979), 
Wdfrarn (I988), f 50- 171, B m  (1992), Nixon ( lm), and Heather ( lm), 221. The land given for the Gorhic 
sealement is thought to have correspondeci to the province of Aquitanica Secunda, the region of the Garonne 
vailey betwem Toulouse and Bordeaux. The settiement is recorded by Hydatius and Rosper. Hydatius 
(ChronicIe 69) nports îhat Gothi intennisso cenamine quai  ogebant per Consrantium ad Gdlias revocd 

se&s in Aquitanka a Tolosa usque ad Oceanum curceperunt. Hydatius seems to be refemng to the d e y  of 



In the period following the Visigothic settlement of 418, Roman generals, especially 

Aëtius (magister militum in the West from 43344). contiaued a policy of recniitment of 

Germanic forces to ensure the defence of Gaul. The result was a balance of power between the 

Roinans and the various Germanic people who inhabited Gaul. The rise of Amla p s e d  a real 

extemal threat to Gaul and to combat this. Aëtius joined forces with the Visigoths. Franks, and 

Burgundians against the Huns. The union of Roman and ôahuian troops defeated Attila at the 

Catalaunian Plains in 451? Theoderic 1, the king of the Visigoths. died in that battle and was 

succeeded by his son Thorismodus (451453). Thonsrnodus, in tum. was murdered and 

succeeded by his brother Theoderic II (453-466). Aëtius' murder in 454 changed the balance 

of power in the region and added new strength and identity to the Gemanic tribes. The 

Visigoths maintained and imrrased their presence in Gaul after 454. Euric rose to power in 

466 and hastened the eastward expansion of the Visigothic kingdom. 

The combination of increased Germanic plitical power that foilowed the deatb of 

Aëtius and the instability in the Roman administration after the death of Majoriao (46 1 ) left a 

power vacuum in Roman Gad. Euric's campaigns extended Gothic power to much of southem 

Gad and in treaty negotiations with Euric in c. 474475 much of the province of Aquitanica 

Rima was handed over to the Goths. This temtory included the city of Clermont, whose bishop 

was Sidonius ~pdlinaris? By the second half of the fiftb century the Visigothic kingdom 

was an influentid force in ~ a u 1 . ~ ~  Visigothic expansion in Gaul endd in 507 with their defeat 

the Garonne river. Rosper (Chronicle 1271) is les  specific when he reports Conrrcuitius pzrnftlcius pszcem 
f i r m  cwn Wallis dato ei ad inhbir411C1Um secund4 Aquimica et quibusdam civitatibus confiniun 

provi11ci011un. This seems to indicate thaî the whole province of Aquitsuiica S e c d  and various cities on the 
borders of it were given over to the Goths. 

2û See Wolf' (1988). 177-1% for the ddails behind Aëtius' diplomacy and effom to raise a force 
to face Aaila 

*' Sa Sidonius Epp. 3.4.1. 3.2-4, 7.1.1 and 7.7 on the Visigothic conquest and the handover of 
Clermont. 

* See Uton ( lm) for Roman policy and p d c e  in fifth-ceaniry üaul. 



by the FranLs at Vouillé (Vogiiacum). After Vouilld, the Visigothic pnsence in Gad was 

reduced to Septirnania (modem Languedoc) and their base of power moved into Spain. The 

impact of the Visigoths on our sources was signifiant. Sidonius played an active part in 

imperid pditics and. as the bishop of Clermont, in negotiations over land settlernent~.~~ To 

Gregory of Tours, who was the advisor to Frankish kings. the Visigoths were one of the most 

powerhû neighbouring kingdoms and the main source of the Arian tfvleat? 

2.4. The Franks 

The people cailed the Fmks had a long history of contact with and military service in 

the Roman m y .  Despite this long history. there is little known about the Franks in Gad 

before the mid-fifkh century and most is presewed in legend? No contemporary written 

accounts enist for the eariy Frankish senlement inside the frontiers of the empire and their 

origins were recorded only in the sixth and seventb centuries. Gregory of Tours ( D W  2.9) 

erroneously describes the geographical otigins of the Franks as Pannonia. As Geary points 

out, Gregory may have located the origins of the Franks in Pannonia to coincide with the 

birthplace of St. Martin of ~ o u n . ~  Trojan origins for the Franks are claimed by the Liber 

Historiae Fruncorum (14) and Wood contends that as kingship became be~ditary over a 

23 For example see Sidonius €p. 1.2 where he seems to be (or have k e n )  at the court of the Gothic 
king Theoâoric II. The leüer dates to before Sidonius' ordination. 

24 The Visigoths had an impact on al1 the other contemporary GalleRoman sources. such as Avitus. 
Caesarius, Ruricius and Vemtius. 

25 The Franks. their history, and theit culture have been the faus  of mwh mdy. The fascination 
over the h p i i s r n  of Clovis and the origins of modem France serves to confuse the issue as much of what we 

know lies in legend This is especially tnie since the 1SOOth anniversary of the baptism of Clovis was 
ceiebrated in 19%. providing a plethora of publications M i n g  with the history and legend of Clovis and his 
Frankish kingdom, see especially articles in Rouche (1997). Some g d .  clear reading on the origins and 
background to the Franks can be found in Zollner ( lQ70). Ewig ( I976), Werner ( t 9û-t). Geary ( 1988), James 
( l m ) ,  and Wood ( 1994). 

Geaq ( 1988). 78-80. 



long pend  the Franks incorporated mythological or divine figures into their ongins? 

The term Frank was used first to refer to a congiorneration of Germsnic iribes who 

made incursions across the Rhine frontier in the third c e n t ~ r y ~ ~  The Franks, or Franci. in 

origin, was a term medng 'the free' or 'the fier~e'.~~ By the mid-fourth century then are 

individual Fmks referred to in the Latin sources as generals and military commandes in the 

Roman my.30 The Franks were formed from a coalition of tribal groups and they ~ O S K S S ~ ~  

no common hi~tory.~' The narnes of some of these ü i k s  were recorded during the campaigos 

of the Emperor Julian in 357-358. Ammianus Marcellinus tells us tbat Julian regionem subito 

pervarit Francorum, quos Asthuurios votant?* It was the leaders of the Salian Franks (the 

Salii) who eventually becorne the nilem of Gad and are identified with the word ~rank.)~ 

Legend has it that in the early fifth ceniury Chlodio became the king of the Fiankish people. 

He is the earliest known king and was succeeded by his son Merovech (afler whom the 

Merovingian dynasty took its name)? The sources provide linle information about Chlodio 
- - 

*' This coincides with Geary (199% 108). Wood (lm 8) cites the enample given in Fredegar (2.9) 
of Merovech's father king  a sea monster. For the Frankish connection to the Tmjan legend see Ewig ( l m ,  
8 1 7-847. 

Mlner (1970). 1; Geary (19û8). 78; and lama (1991). 35. The use of the terni Frmci to refer 
to a specific people first appas in Aurelius Victor (de Cues. 33.3) w ho speaks of a genres Froncorum. 

29 For the evidence for this interpreiation of the terni Franci. see Zollner (1970).1 and Gcnry 
(1999), 11 1. 

30 The evidence consists of brief comments in other sources: Ammianus Marcellinus describer 
Mailobaudes as rex fiuncorum (3  1.10.6) which is the first mention of an actual king of the Franks. He was 
entrusted with fighting the Alamanni (a congiomeration of tribes fmm the upper Rhine) in c. 378 by the 
empenx Gratian. Other Franks employed in imperid rnilitacy service were Bauto, Bonitus, Silvanus, and 
Malarichus. R Collins ( l m  101) points out that it is unclear how consciously Frankish these men were in 
practice and dress. S e  Zollner (1970). 22; James (1991), 3 8 4 ;  and Wood (19%)' 37. 

31 Geary (1988). B. 

'* Ammianus Marcellinus (20.10.2): 'be (lulian) suddenly invaded the temtory of the Franks? those 
whom they cal1 the Attuarii'. 

33 See James (1988). 5 1 and Oeary ( 19ûû). 78. See also Rivers ( 1986) and Drew ( 1991 ) for an 
ininduction and translation of the laws of the Ri puarian and Saiian Franks. Gary ( l988), 78. 

34 Wood (1994 33-54) dedaails the eariy history of the FnuiLs including cheir mythoIogy. For the 



and Merovech. A certain Cloio is mentioued in Sidonius Apollimris' panegync to the empemr 

Majorian (Cwm. 5.212) and Gregory of Tours tells us that Merovech was his son (DLH 

2.9)? 

As with the Visigoths and Burgundians, a more defined image of the F M s h  leaders 

emerges in the aftcrmath of the death of Aëtius. This corresponds with the nse of Childeric, 

who ruled c. 4 5 W 2 ,  and his son Clovis (482-5 1 1). Clovis consolidated and expanded the 

Frankisb kingdom to include most of what had previously been Roman ~ a u l ?  From 482, the 

capital of the Franks was at Paris and from there Clovis founded a dynasty that would dominate 

most of Gad over the next two centuries. In 507, led by Clovis, the Franks defeated the 

Visigoths at the battle of Vouillé, driving them into Spain and becoming the dominant power in 

Gaul. At the death of Clovis in 5 1 1, the Franl<ish kingdom was divided arnong his four sons: 

Theuderic, Chlodorner, Childebert, and Chlothar. Throughout the sixth century Clovis' sons, 

grandsons. and great-grandsons fought a series of civil wars over the division of the temtory of 

the Franks. In the seventh cenhiry Gaul was divided into three Frankish kingdoms: Austrasia, 

Neustria, and Burgundy. Tbe actions of Clovis and his descendents had lasting npercussions 

on our sources and the history of their dynastic wars provides the background for eight out of 

the ten books of Gregory's narrative history .37 

2.5. The Burgundians 

Like other Gemianic peoples, the Burgundians crosscd into the empire in 40a In 436, 

origin of the Trojan myth of the Franks and a general discussion of the versions presenred in Gregory, Fdegat  
and the LHF see Ewig (1997). 

35 See Zollwr (1970), 3638. 

36 ZOIIner ( IWO).  3743. 

37 DLH 3 - 10; the death of Clovis is mordcd at the end of bcmk two. 



they attempted to occupy the province of Belgica Prima but were soundly defeated by an m y  

led by Aëtius and composed of R o m s  and ~ u n s ?  After this defeat, the Gollic Chronicle 

of 452 records that the Burgundians, under a king Gundioc, were settled as Roman federates 

by Aëtius in the mid-fifth cenhuy (c. 442) in Sapaudia ( M m  Sequarwrum), an arca that 

roughly corresponds to the Savoie region of r nui ce.^^ The Burgundians became loyal allies 

of the Romans and fought with them against Attila at the Catalaunian Plains (451). In the 

confusion following the death of Aëtius in 454, the Burgundians expanded their temtory while 

maintainhg their alliance with the ~ o r n a n s . ~  The Burgundian kingdom first became 

prominent under Gundioc who died c. 470 and was succeeded by his brother Chilperic ( 1). At 

the death of Chilperic (1) c. 480, his nephews, the four sons of Gunâioc, succeeded to mle the 

Burgundian kingdom. The Burgundian system of succession meant that the temtory was not 

equaily divided up arnong the brothers but a system of king and subkings existed? 

Gundobad (1). Gundioc's eldest son, became the chief king and resided at the Burgundian 

capital of Lyon (Sidonius' birthp~ace).~~ Godigisel, Chilperic (2). and Godomar, the three 

sub-kings, resided in Geneva, Vienne, and Valence ~ s ~ e c t i v e l ~ ?  Gundobad and his 

successor Sigismund (c. 5 16-523) ruled the Burgundian kingdom dunng its most influentid 

pend. Burgundian expansion included the city of Arles, the old Roman administrative centre, 

until it was lost to the Ostrogoths in c. 5071509. Burgundian temtory was diminished as they 

38 Wolfram ( 1997), 250-25 1. 

39 See Wcod (1994). 8- 10. for an overview of the source material and Klingshirn (lSal). 16 18. for 
the background to the Burgundian seulements. See also Wolfram (1997). 218-259. 

" Sid. Ep. 3.4.1. describes how the temcory of Clermont (Aquitanica Prima) was caught between 
the Visigoths and Burgunâians. The Burgwidians are referred to by Sidonius as propugnurues. 

'" Wolfram ( 1997). 257. 

From c. 472474 Gundobad was pomcius in Rome after the death of his unde Ricimer. 
Gundobad made his way to the Burgundian kingdom in c 474 but is not thoufit to have becorne king until 
c.480. 

43 Wolfram ( 1997). 253. 



fouad themselves caught betweea two expanding Germanic powers, the Fmks to the West and 

the Ostrogoths the s o ~ t h . ~  Some temtory was lost under Sigismund and the whole kingdom 

was absorbed into the Frankish reaim in 534 under Godomar (5î4534). 

The Burgundians in the fm century stand out as Roman allies and converts to catholic 

Christianity. Both these aspects of the Burgundians had an impact on tbeir representation in the 

sources. Sidonius Apollimis, whose home town of Lyon became a Burgundian capital, 

mentions the Burgundian king Chilperic and his queen in a positive iightS The positive 

attitude towards the Burgundian royalty in Sidonius was pmbably a result of their position as 

Roman allies and the fact that they had helped to defend Roman Clemnt from the 

Sidonius' cornrnents on the piety of the Burgundian queen has led to the 

suggestion that perhaps she was a catholic ~ h r i s t i a n . ~  Gregory of Toun daims that king 

Gundobad (480-516) was personally converted by Avitus, bishop of Vienne, but was not 

publicly a catholic Christian ( D M  2.34). Chlotild, a Burgundian princess, was a catholic 

Christian by the time of her maniage (late fîfth cenniry) as Gregory tells us she was 

instrumental in the baptism of ~1ovisJ9 
- 

* See Wdfram ( 1997). 254-257 for the cornplex wmts smunding the demise of Ihe Burgundiam. 
See also Wolfram ( 1988). 3 1 1-3 13. Heaiher ( 1996: 230-235) describes the Ostrogothic expansion into Gaul. 
Gregory of Tours, DLH 3.5.3.6 and 3.1 1. for the Frankish defeat of the Burgundians. 

45 See Sidonius Epp. 5.7 and 6.12 where hc is generally positive about the king and queen The 
king and queen Sidonius referred to were the aunt and uncle of Chlotild ( 1). the wife of CIovis ( 1). We know for 
certain that some of the Bu rgundian royalty were catholic Christians. See DLH 2.28-3 1. In Ep. 5.7 Sidoni us 
refen to Chilperic as tetrwcham nosrrum. If this reference is interpreted literally, Sidonius must be referring 
Chilperic 2, the son of Gundioc who niled with his three brothers. 

Ham's ( 1 M). 229 and Wolfram ( L 988). 185 and ( 1997). 254 

" 17 SecHames (1994). 232 for Sidoaius* commena on the piety of the queen indicating that shc 
p d s e d  catholic Christianity and not Arianism. It was not unheard of thaî the king and queen mi ght practise 
two different forms of religion. The most famous exampie from Gad is Chlotild and Clovis. 

GGundOôad did nn ever become a cathoiic Christian and Gregory's ponrayal of thc events is 
perhaps wishful thinking. 

49 T h m  are interesting questions about conversion of royalty and the religion of the subjects. 
Gregory of Tours descri- m a s  baptism of the Fm&, who were not tumed ftom Arian Cbstianity to 



Overall, in the politid events of the fifth and sixth centuries the relevance of the 

Burgundians was somewhat peripheral. In diis peripheral role. they wen important in 

maintainiag, or unsenling. the Wance of power between the sons of Clovis in the early sixth 

century. The Burgundian royalty was actively involved in making maniage treaties and 

alliances with Franks. Ostrogoths, and Visigoths. This included the mamages of the 

Bu rgundian king Sig ismund w i th the Ostrogothic pri ncess Ostrogotho- Areagni and the 

Frankish king Clovis with the Burgundian princess ~ h l o t i l d . ~  In the end these alliances did 

linle to ward off the demise of the Burgundians. Their kingdom was conquered by the Franks 

and disappeared in 534, but Burgundy remained (DLH 3.6). The Burgundian influence was 

pervasive enough that one of the three seventh-century Frankish kingdoms was called 

Burgundia and the region still is today. 

2.6. Gercnanic identity and our sources 

The contact between Gallo-Roman society and the Germanic tnbes who settied in Gaul 

chmged both cultures signifimtly. The sounies who recorded this process in the fifth and 

sixth centuries died  heavily on traditionai Roman andor Christian rhetoncal &vices. The 

ffi-century Roman perspective of the barbarians is limited to static descriptions that do not 

nflect the fluidity and dynamics of the per i~d .~ l  The traditional image of the civilized Roman 
- - - p. - -- 

Otthodoxy, but from traditional Germanic (pagan) religion. Gregory reports that three thousand soldiers were 
baptizeâ dong with Clovis ( D M  2.31). For Gregory's description of the idol worship of the Franks. see 

DLH 2 10. For a ment  assessrnent of Gregory's evidence for the baptism of CIovis see Shanzer ( Lm). 
Other alliances Radc by mmiage include the Visigoihic king Alaric II with the Ostrogothic 

princess Tbiudogotho; the Ostrogothic king Theodoric with Audofleda, the sister of Clovis; and Suavegotha, the 
daughter of Burgundian king SigÏsmund and Theuderic 1, king of the Franks. See Shanzer ( for more on 
Butgundians and martiage diplomacy, and Woifram ( lm, 253. 

51 See the introduction in Amory (1997: 1-12) for an excellent rummary w the diversity of iate 
antique society. 



and barbarie German is preserved in writers such as Sidonius. To Sidonius the barbarians were 

'... ngid and unteachable in body and in mind equally...'.52 The adherence to traditional 

rhetoric on the Gemianic people in Sidonius reflects Amory's comment thah 'the late Roman 

empire was an antiquarianizing society at its wealthiest, most educated levels'.j3 The end of 

the Roman administration in the West saw traditional Roman rhetoric inherited by the Christian 

church. In the opinion of a pst-Roman bishop like Gregory of Tours, the catholic Christians 

represented civilization and heretics kcarne the barbanaa~.~ To Gregory the barbaians were 

clearly the Arian Visigoths wbereas the Franks. as catholic Christians, were given the made of 

civilization from the ~omans? For example. Gregory makes the use of the Roman rhetorical 

topos of violence to associate the Visigoths with barbaric behaviour.j6 Gregory singles out 

the Visigoths who he claims 'adopted this detestable practice, that if aay of their kings did not 

please them. they assassinated him ...'j7 From our evidence the assassination of Visigothic 

kings was no more fiequent than the assassination of Frankish kings but Gregory's intent is to 

emphasize the barbarie behaviour of the Arians. It is important to be aware of these literary 

conventions and metorifal topoi when trying to decipher who was Geman. who was Roman 

and what it meant to be either. 

The topics surveyed in this chapter cannot be properly dealt with in this thesis. This 

s2 Sidonius is referring to the Burgundians specifically (Ep. 5.5.3): uequc corporibur ae s c m  

rigidi sint indo fatilesque. 

j3 Amory ( 1997). 3. 

Ei See ~ m o r y  ( 1997). 22-23 and (lm), 

55 Gregory does not seem fully cornfortable with this role for the contemporary Frank but he lmks 
back to Clovis as the new Constantine. See below and DLH 2.30- 1. Wciûd (t%5), 239-272 on Gregory of 
Tours and Clovis. 

Amory (1997: 1) dixusses violence as Roman anti-barbanan rhetoric. 

57 See DLH 3.30: sumpserant enUn Gonhi honc detestabilcm conruetudiinem ui si quis cir de 
regibus non p/ucubser, gladio eum appeterenf. 
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study is focused on the npresentation of women by two authoa whose wntings are fiequentiy 

used as source material for this rnulti-faceted period. The ôackground to this thesis is the 

process of the Gemanic peoples coming together with Romans and creating a oew society with 

distinct laws and culture.js Sidonius and Gregory lived over a century apart but both authoa 

presewed traditional rhetorical views and practices in descn bing their own times. It is imporiant 

to keep in mind that these views do not necessarily represent the reality of society but do 

represent the authon' literary intent. 

- - 

j8 For the developrneat of Germanic legai codes see appendix 2. 



CHAPTER 3 

The Literary and Rhetorical Context 

The lettea and poems written by Sidonius Apollinaris in the late fifth cenniry and the 

narrative history written by Gregory of Tours in the late sixth century are essential sources for 

the history of late antique and early medieval Gad.' These texts have not always been read 

with an understanding of their rhetorical intent or how the rhetorical strategy of the author 

influenced his npresentaiion of gender.2 The nature of the information that is drawn from 

the sources relies upon literary conventions implicit in the author's chosen genre of writing. 

Narrative history, epistologniphy and poetry each corne with their own set of liîerary constmcts 

that impose certain limitations on subjects and detail. Acknowledgement of the different genres 

and their limitations will allow for greater insight into the representations of women. Genre is 

not the only factor that cm influence an author's representation of women and gender. ûther 

aspects that need to be considered here include the influences of the contemporary literary 

culture. personai experiences, and the aims of the author in writing and publishing his work.' 

3.1. Laie Roman aristocrats4 and bishops 

Sidonius and Gregory came from iIlustrious families that belonged to the Gallo-Roman 

' There are oher important murces fmm the p e ~ ~  including the Ietters, poems. and sermons of 
Ruricius of Limoges (t c. 5 0 ,  Avitus of Vienne (t c, 518)- Caesarius of Arles (7 c. 542)- and Venantius 
Fortunarus (t c. 600). Less voluminous works survive that include the letiers of bishop Faustus of Riez (the 
spintual catalyst for both Sidonius and Rdcius), Marius of Avenches, and the collected letters in the 
EpisnrIcle Austrmiucae. As cornpamtive evidence these authors are referred to in relevant pIaces thmughout 

this study. 

See Cooper (1992), IM. who points out that the closer we look at the rktorical stmtegies of the 
authors of ancient texts, the clearer the picture will be of ancient women. 

The political and sofial context for the fm and sixth centuries was swveyed in chapter ouo. 

' Fm the use of the tenn aristocrat se+ Mathisen ( IW3), 10-13. Amory ( 194: mi) uses the terni 

'elites' to refer to men of similar starus in subRoman M y .  



senatonal aristocracy. Up until the late fm century, the Gallo-Roman aristocrat acquind his 

authority h m  the Roman empim5 The demise of Roman power in the fiflh century 

increasingiy drove the aristocmcy to embrace the church. The aristocrai maintained his 

authority through entry into the Christian church and appointment to episcopd office! in the 

fm century, those who held the position of bishop were almost exclusively from the goveming 

class of the empire and personified the authority of the empire.' Sidonius and Gregory, like 

many other Gallo-Roman bishops from late fifth-and sixthsentury Gaul, were men of 

influence. The bishop was a cornmunity leader. negotiator, and liaison with the niling 

p w e a *  Many bishops also took on the d e  as political and spiritual advison to the new 

nilers of Gaul and their personal authority was significant. Sidonius was freqwntl y at the court 

of the Butgundian kings of Lyon and Gregory served as advisor to the Frankish kings Sigiben 

and G u n m .  

In the fifth and sixrh centuries, the influentid p s t  of bishop was fiercely sought afler. 

The number of available episcopal chairs was fat fewer than the number of disenfranchised 

aistocrats who sought refuge in the church? In late antiquity, many of the episcopal 

For the status of îhe GalleRoman aristacrat in the fifth cenrury. see Mathisen (1993). 17-26. 

The independem of Gallic aristocrats and their al iedon fmm the Man-b;issd empcrors is 
discussed in Harries ( lm), 303; Heinzelmann ( 1 !Wb), 243-246; and Mathisen ( i993), 17-26. 

' See Bmwn (1992a). 51, who expresses the power and authority of the bishop in the arcurn 
empire in these terms: the bishop represented '...the voice of the goveming class of the eastern empire as a 
whde, a class with which bishops M becorne identifie& by birth. culture and autocratie tempement'. 
Although Brown is discussing the eastem empire, 1 believe this can be applied to Gaul as well. Stroheker 
(1 94%: 1 10) notes thai Gemanic names begin to appear among the lists of bishops from Aquitaine, Narbonne 
and Lyon only towards the end of the s k t h  century. 

See Klingshirn (1985) on the bisbops' role in ransom of captives. Sa al= Avitus, Ep. 5. a 
letter written to console the Burgundian king Gundobad on the de& of his daughter. The letter indicates that 
Avitus was negotiating her marriage at the time of het death. 

Sce Mathisen (19ûû). 50, who points out tha< many anstocrais wodd have had, a< lat. a portion 
of ttieir land confiscaied in land settlements. 



positions in Gaul became family monopolies and bishops groomed their successors.10 Both 

Sidonius and Gngory acquind their episcopates through family contacts: the bishop of 

Clermont before Sidonius, Eparchius, was a dative of Sidonius' wife and Gregory claims that 

al1 but five of the previous bishops of Tours were his relatives. 

Regaidless of their status as aristocrats and men of the churcb, the bishops were 

vulnerable in the face of the new Germanic royal power. The Visigothic king Euric regarded the 

bishop as a challenge to his authonty since they had become a focal point of resistance to 

Visigothic power. The power of the bishops was such that after 4746, Euric did not appoint 

new bishops to posts that became vacant.12 Sidonius was one of a nurnber of bishops who 

opposed Visigothic rule and were exiled by E W ~ C . ~ ~  The fact that Euric was an M a n  

prompted Sidonius and others to daim there was a suppression of the catholic faith under his 

rule. It is more probable that the persecution and exile of bishops was driven by Euric's need 

to curb the power of bisbops in towns where they represented opposition to his rule. lJ 

Io This was not ihe approved merhod of selcction and Klingshirn (1% 8-4) describes what the 
official selection process was intendeci to be and notes thai inherited episcopd sees became illegai in 614 when 
'the Council of Pans (cm. 3) b a n d  nepotism in the episcopal selection process. 

' ' Sidonius' son also bccame a bishop (DLH 3.1). Ruricius. the bishop of Limoges. had a son 
who became bishop of Tours (DLH 10.3 1 ). Avitus became bishop of Vienne after his father. In Ep. 88 
Avitus seerns to suggest that bis brother organize the episcopal election for his succession. See Mathisen 
(1B1). 100. Caesarius inherited the episcopal chair ai Ades from his uncle Aeonius (Klingshirn (1994, 31). 
For Gregory's appointment see D L .  5.49 and see Mathisen (1983) who explores the vaiidity of his ciaims. 
Felix of Nantes tried to have his unordained nephew Burgundio succeeâ hm (DLH 6.15). See dso 
Heinzelmann (1976). 214-232, who presents the evidence for episçopal monopolies in cities such as Vienne and 
Limoges. Mathisen ( 1993: 89- 104) looks at the acquisition of higher church offices by the aristoctacy. 

I2 Sid.. Ep. 7.6.7: Burdigaia, Pcrrogorii. Ruteni. Lcmovices. Gabulitani. Helusani. VQS(II~S.  
Convenue. Auscenses, multoque i m  maior numerus civitarum summis sacerdotibus ipsorurn moHe t ru~~~a tus  

nec ullis &inceps episcopis in & f i n m m  oflcia suffecris.. .. 'Bordeaux, Périgueux, Rodez, Limoges, 

Javols, Eauze, Bazas, Saint-Berttand, Auch, and a far greater nurnber of other citics have now. by the death of 
incumbents. lost their bishops, and no bistiops have been appointed to succeed the depaned..' (laeb 
translation). 

l3  Maihisen (1993). 33. Ewic also eniled other bishops, includag Simplicius of Bourges and 
Faustus of Riez The bishop of Limoges, Ruricius, was not appointed until after the death of Eunc (483). 

l4 Sa Maihisen (1993). 32-35: Wolfram (1988), 197-2Oî: and Heather ( 1996). 213; on the 
ecclesiasticai poiicies of Euric and Alaric II. 



Euric's interference in episcopal matters was the bcgiming of a change in the selection 

pnicess of a bishop. It becarne necessary for a bishop's appointment be confimicd by 

whichever king nileci over the episcopai city.15 The result meant thai royal patronage was 

necessary to be appointed bishop. The intensity of episcopal rivalry and politics increased as 

episcopirl selection became rnixed with royal patronage and civil strife. Consequently. we must 

keep in mind that our sources were involved in justifjing and defending their positions as 

bishops. Selfdefense and self-justitication are impoitant factors underlying their rhetoncal 

strategies. l6 

The shift in the selection process of a bishop is significant for understanding the 

representation of women in our sources. Once the process of appointing a bishop depended on 

the king's final word, then the queen's view became more relevant The Gennanic queens had a 

significant interest in religious mattea and over the course of the sixth century, certain queens 

had influence in decisions conceming the appointment of bishops and royal patronage. l7 

Gregory's position as bishop of Tours was an influentid factor in his rhetoricd 

representations. His appointment to the episcopd see of Tours was contested and throughout 

his tenure he faced challeoges to his authority. The environment in the sixth CenNfy church 

was cornpetitive and the evidence provideci by Gregory suggests that different factions in the 

church battied each other for power and influence. Two significant events that direcdy touched 

Gregory provide an example of the conflicts within the church hierarchy. In c. 580, Gregory 

was accused of slmdenng the reputation of Queen Fredegund and appeared in front of King 

l5 Sdeibelrcitcr (1983: 149-56) discusses the king's patronage and iîs infiurnce on the selecrion of 
bis hops. 

l6 Sidonius faced a rebeilion by hvo p r i m  ( D M  2.23) and in DLH 5.49 Gregory facd a 

challenge to his episcopai position. 

l7 Brunhild, the Frankish pueen and wife of King Sigibert, is rcponed to have been insirumeniai in 
Gregory's appointment as bishop (Venantius Foriunatus C m .  5.3.15- 16). Certaidy Sidonius indicates that 
the favour of the Visigothic queen was worth cultivaihg (Ep. 48). 



Chilperic to mswer the charges. Gregory daims that his accuser, the priest Riculf, was put up 

to the challenge by Leudasf the count of Tours, an enemy of Gregory.18 Ecclesiastical 

rivalries seem to k behind the accusation against and then death of Gregory's brother Peter, 

deacon of Langredg The DLH is nplete with examples of bishops who are challenged by 

rivals or caught up in temitorid banles between F m k i s h  kings.20 Gregory was as immersed 

in episcopal politics as any of the other bishops he describes and defense of his bishopnc was 

an integral part of his narrative history21 In the DLH, there are frequent attacks on the 

morality (or immorality) of priests and fellow bishops. Equally present is the condemnation of 

the morality of kings who interfered in church &airs? Gregory's overi criticism of his 

contemporaries serves. through comparison. to justifj and defend his position and that of those 

he supported. 

Gregory's life and times were, in some respects, quite distant fmm men of the same 

status who lived a century eariier. In the late tifth century, a man like Sidonius could hold on to, 

rhetorically speahng, the ideals of Rome and romanitas. A century later, romunifus was a 

distant concept and the rhetorical ideal had shifted from Rome to the catholic Christian 

l8  See DLH 5.48 for the background to Leudast's position as count of Tours and 5.49 for Gregory's 

expianation of the events inciuding Riculf s attack. Gregory's contemporary and rivai Felix. the bishop of 

Nantes, has a d e  in both events. See n. 19 below. 

l9 The death of Gregory's brother and his rivalry with Feiin of Nantes are described in DLH 5 5 .  
Felix of Nantes and his relationship with Gregory are discussed in McDerrnon (1975). Up until 572, it was 
Gregory's relatives w ho held the psi tion of bishop in Langres. Episcopai politics are never far h m  Gregory's 
rhetorical intent. See Heinzelmann (1994), 49 and Mathisen (19û4). û4 on Gregory's episcopal position and his 
presentation of it in the DLH. 

There is also the example of Bishop Theadore of Maneilles ( D W  6.24) who was thrown into 
prison as a result of his invoivement in the flair of the pretender Gundovald and the baüîe between Kings 
Chlothar and Childeben. 

'' His hagiographid works include the vitae of many of Gregory's relations and might be seen to 
serve the same purpûse. 

î2 There is nothing accidental about Gregory's namiive xqucace in DLH 4.2 where he mentions 
C h l W s  intention to t a  church revenues and DLH 4 3  wkre Gregory describes Chiothar' s many wives, 
children, and the i n c a  he comrnitted by marrying sisters, This is elaborami on furiher in chapter five. 



chur~h.*~ Gregory's criticism of his opponents functions as a protection of his position and a 

defence of the institution of the Church as a whole. The veneration of the Church, the Christian 

ideal, and the glorification of those whose actions supported chis are a repeated theme in 

Gregory's literature. 

3.2. Sidonius Apollinaris 

Sidonius is perhaps the best known of the late Roman bishops in Gaul and certainly one 

of the most prolific authors: 'the most blue-blooded aristocrat in Gaul, who served as Refect of 

Rome in 468 and then as bishop of Clermont and wmte letters that provide an invaluable 

firsthand glirnpse into Gallic aristocratie life'.24 There is general agreement in the secondary 

literature about the importance of Sidonius Apollinaris as a source for late fifth-century 

~ a u l ?  There is not. however, agreement on how to interpret the information presented in his 

letters The questions of '...how far, and in what ways. we can use Sidonius' letters as a source 

of detailed information ...' have been explored recentiy by Percival, w ho expresses the need to 

examine cariefully the literary content of the information? Evidence h m  Sidonius' lettee 

and pœms appeprs in alrnost every study that deals with Gaul in this period.n This includes 

ment  studies of women in the latc Roman empire whose authors make use of Sidonius' 

evidencegB [n his study of woman and law in the late empire, Arjava acknowledges Sidonius 

23 See James (1998) who argues that Gregory did not consider himseif a Roman at dl. 

'' Mathisen ( 1993). niv. 
25 Sidonius' letters provide 'a unique perspective on the aristocraiic. lismry. and Chnnian uriety of 

late Roman Gaul'. Bowerstock et al. ( 1999)- 494, 

26 krcivai  ( 1997) 

For Sidonius and fiftti-century Gad sec Mathisen ( 19'79) and ( 1993) and articles in Drinkwater and 
Elton ( 1 W). For Sidonius* importance as a source for the Germanic suçcessor kingdoms, see Wolfram ( 1 997). 
149-5 1, 258-59, and Heather ( L M ) ,  L90ff90ff See dso Reydellet ( 1981) on the repffsentation of royalty in 
Sidonius. 

28 See Clark ( 1993). 52,6 1.97; Evans-GrubhP ( 1993a) and ( 19%): Arjava ( B%) and NiUhan ( 2 0 )  



as one of the few late fifth-century s o ~ r c e s . ~  

The material is employed to provide confinnation of fernale behaviours or aninides 

towards women. Sidonius does not, in general, provide descriptive evidence about women's 

lives and the rhetoncal and stylistic basis for his representations mua be recognized. For 

exampie, Coon uses Sidonius as evidence for the preservation of the aistoctatic ideal in the fifth 

century of men philosophizing and women ~ ~ i n n i n ~ ? ~  To genedize hem is dangernus 

because this portrayal cornes from an epithalamium wrîtten for a specific couple with a very 

specific mythdogical context which is, in fact, outside of Sidonius' general representations of 

women. 

3.3. Sidonius Apollinaris: biographical sketchJ1 

Sidoaius was bom in the eariy 430s to a prominent family from Lyon. He married the 

daughter of Eparchius Avitus, a praetorian prefect of the Gauls and then ernperor in 455. 

Sidonius accompanied Avitus to Rome, but in 456 the emperor was killed and we lose track of 

Sidonius until he reappears in 458 at Lyon. There he delivered a verse panegyric on behalf of 

the city to the new emperor ~ajorian.~* After the elevation of Anthemius to imperial power in 

467, Sidonius again delivered a panegyric to the empcror (468) and 

city of ~ o m e . ~ ~  Sidonius' activities after 468 are unclcar but we 

was appointed prefect of the 

know that he soon returoed 

who al1 employ Sidonius' evidençe. 

29 Arjava ( 1 994). 3 1. 

30 See Coon (19m). 12 who referring to Sid.. Cam. 15. and below 

31 For a full background and history of Sidonius' life, see Hmks (1992) and (19%); Stevens (1933); 

as well as Mathisen ( l979), (198 1 ), and (1993); and Loyen ( f 943). See Duchesne ( 18%) vol 2, 3 1-39. for the 

history of the bishops of Ciermont Sidonius was the eleventh known bishop of Clermont. 

32 Sa Marries ( 1994). 84 and Mathisen ( 1993), 19. 

33 Sidonius was one of the most politically active of his generation and he urged his cdleagues to 

partake in imperid goverment, see Mathisen (1993). 20-21. 



to Gad where he was ordained as a priest and became bishop of Clermont in c. 47011. 

Sidonius' career as the bishop of Clermont lasted until bis death (c. 483)." 

Sidonius. like other Roman aistocrats in the fifüi centwy. was a rnarried man with 

childnn when he was ordained bishop. When a married senator joined the clergy he and his 

wife were required to take a vow of celibacy. As Peter Brown States. 'such celibacy tended to 

take the form of postmaritd abstinence h m  sexud relations. .... It was not a spectacular 

nnunciation. Sexuality was considered by ancient men to be a volatile substance, rapidly used 

up in the "heats" of youth.'35 To a man like Sidonius one of the most attractive aspects of 

this transition was that he could continue to play an important role in public iife after the Roman 

administration in Gaul ceased to functiod6 In 475 the city of Clermont was handed over to 

Euric. the king of the Visigoths, in a treaty negotiated by bishops fmm Sidonius 

felt quite strongly that Roman Clermont had ôeen ktrayed and saw himself as the defender of 

Roman interests in Clemnt and its temtory. Eventuaily, &ter some time in exile for these 

anti-Visigothic sentiments. Sidonius accepteû Gothic rule and worked within the new Gerrnanic 

kingdom as bishop and statesman for the church, his parish, and Gallo-Roman aristocratie 

~nterests.~8 

3.4. Sidonius' literary work as an historical source 

Sidonius led a distinguished political m e r  and was known throughout Gaul as an 

author of both poetry and letters. He ceased to wnte poetry after he became bishop of 

34 We do not kww exactly when Sidonius died. the &te is pnerally given as after c. 4 1. 

35 Brown ( I987), 269. 

36 Maihisen (1993). 32. 

37 The empcror Juîius Nepos appointal four birhops From Provence to negotiate with Ehc. See 

Sid,, Ep. 7.7.1 ; Wolfram ( IW), 1% 188; Rouche ( 1979). 4142; and Heaîher ( 1993), 193. 

38 See Reycîelb (19û1). on Sidaius and the Gcrmanic mydiy. Sidonius praises the power of the 

Gothic king in Ep, 8-93., a letter wntten while he was in exile. 



Clermont, klieving it unseemly for a Chnstian bishop, but continueci as an epistolographer. 

Consideration of the context in which Sidonius wrote his letters and p m s  is an essential factor 

in understanding what he says about women. Sidonius' letters and p m s  were self-published. 

His surviving work comprises twenty-four poems and nine books of letters. Book one and 

most of book two were written prior to 469. before Sidonius entered the c h u r ~ h . ~ ~  Further 

books of Sidonius' lettea were published in insialments at various points after 476. The ninth 

and last book of letters was completed after 48 LJO 

Sidonius was involved in the tumultuous politics of the late fifth century and his 

perspectives on these events are some of the only contemporaiy evidence for this period."l 

The conespondence between Sidonius and his aristocratie colleagues makes up an intrinsic part 

of the evidence for the literary culture of late Roman ~ a u l ?  Mathisen has pointed out that to 

Sidonius and his colleagues, the letiers were a means of upholding their statu as educated 

Gallo-Roman senatorial aristocrats? The style and purpose of Sidonius' letter-writing 

follows the tradition of Latin epistolographea such as Cicero, Pliny. and, closer to his own time. 

~ ~ r n m a c h u s . ~  Sidonius lived in a predominmtly Christian environment. but his writing looks 

back to the traditions of Roman litemture. His prose is highly rhetoncal and his veneration of 

Rome and Roman ideals is a constant theme' 

Jill Harries has pointed out that Sidonius was boni into a wodd that could be considend 

post-Roman in many waysJ6 Sidonius' literary style, however, was in keeping with late 

39 Hamies (1992). 299 and Harries (1%). 7. 

JO For the overall organizacion of the l e m  see Hanies (1994). 8-10. 

'>' See Rrcivai ( 1997), 279-280. 

'* Mathirn ( 198 1) analysa of the family ties benveen this very close eircle of correspondenîs. 

" Mathisen (1988). 51 and also Maihisen (19931, 105-1 18. 

* Harris ( 1994). 7. 

45 Harries (1992). 3 0 .  

Mes (lm), 24. 



Roman traditions. His published bodr of poetry includes panegyrics, epithalamia, and 

'everyday' poems written to fiends and colleagues. In his poetry as in his prose his debts 

were to earlier models '... his panegyncs of the emperors Avitus, Majorian. and Anthemius 

owed much to the panegyrics of Claudian, the panegyricist of Stilicho and s on on us.'." 

Sidonius wmte three pegyrics for three ernpemn. The first was written for the accession of 

his father-in-law Avitus and the last in honour of the accession of Anthemius to the imperial 

purple in 468? The panegyrics are pœrns of tlattery, written to praise and celebrate the 

person. deeds and family of the emperor. For our purposes. the panegyrics, as poems of power 

and patronage. provide littie information, rhetoricai or not, on women outside of references to 

goddesses of war and the deifications of Rorna and other cities. Exceptions to this are 

discussed in more detail in chapter four, especially Sidonius' implication in C m .  5 that 

Aëtius' wife, Pelagia, was a motivating factor in the dismissal of ~ajorian." 

The two epithlamiu written by Sidonius. unlike the panegyrics. have a great deal to say 

about wornen. The e p i ~ h u h i a  focus specifically on the mythological ideals of marriage and 

are dedicated to the bridal couple. The epithalamium was a wedding poem that experienced a 

revival in Latin p t r y  of the fourth and fifth centuries.jO The ongins of the revival of this 

genre in Latin are traced back to the Flavian poet statius.jl Closer to Sidonius' time it was the 

Harries (1994). 2. " Watson (1998), 180184 on Sidonius' panegyric to Avitus. On Sidonius and Avitu see 

Mathisen (1979). The panegyric to Majorian was written in honour of the empemr's dvenrus to Lyon 

(Carm. 5). 

See Ep. 5.126 139 where Sidonius compares hcr to Medck 

50 An epithaiutnini was a poem vaditionally sung in fmnt of the wedding chamber to block out 

the sounds of the bride on her wedding night. This form of poetry first appears in the Latin tradition in Catullus 

(Cam. 61) but was based on Greek precedents and went through a revival in the HelIenistic age. !?se Thomson 

( 19Q7), 347-350 for an analysis of Catullus 61 and the use of the epithalamium in Latin tradition. 

' Roberts ( 19ûL). 321. Pavlovskis ( 1965). 165, refers to Statius as the 'fouder of the later Latin 

epittialamium'. For the complete tiistory of epitbiamia in Latin literanire see Morelli ( 19 10) and Keydell 

( 1962). 



late founh/early fifth century p e t  Claudian who wrote perhaps the rnost famous Latin 

epithahium. Written as a fonn of panegyric for the imperid family, Claudian's 

epithulamium was written in honour of the mam0age of the ernpemr Honorius and his bride 

Maria, the daughter of the magister milihtm ~til ic ho?* Mythological images em ployed by 

Statius and Claudian are taken up by Sidonius in his epithalamia. Despite the fact that he 

dnw on d i e r  examples, Sidonius' epithofmia are very original and employ what Roberts 

refers to as a'creative use of r n ~ t h ' . ~ ~  One of the qualitics of al1 the late Latin epirhalumia is 

their originality. The authon adapted the poems to fit the couples they prise andor the style of 

the occasion." The originality of the epithalumia gives pater scope for insight into the 

representations of women. nie variety of brides illustrated by mythological amplification 

presents a changing picture of the ideal and also indicates individualization. To what degree diis 

52 Ser Cameron ( 1970). 98- 102, for the political ovenones in Claudian's epithoimium. Watson 

(1998: 181) daims Siatius as the main stylistic influence for Sidonius' poetry dthough the influence of 

Claudian is moa direct and that of Ausonius was aiso important. In Ep. 414.2. Sidoni us praises the poetry of 

Ausonius explicitiy. 
53 Roberîs (lWI9a). 343. Sidonius' adaptations have not always been appreciated. his stylistic 

developments are referred to as 'tiresorne amplification' by Pavlovskis (1965)' 170. 

Y mer late Latin authors wroie wedding pocms although thm is a debaie whether they on be 

called epithnlamia. Ausonius and Padinus of Noia wrote wedding poems that are geneially considered outside 

the genre describeci here. Paulinus of Nola's wedding pwm is wriaen exclusively within the context of a 

Christian wedding and whether or not it should be considered within the context of other epirhalamia o r  in a 
genre of its own is in question. See Roberts (1989a), 337-338 for an analysis of this issue. Ausonius' wedding 

poem, called the Ccnto Nuptidis ( C m .  XVIII), may have been wtitten for the wedding of the young ernperor 

Gratian c. 374. Neither Morelli (1910: 337) nor Roùerts (19û9.a: 321 n.2) consider it in the same genre as the 

Statius/CJaudian inspired epithalamia written by Sidonius. For Ausonius' epithalamiurn see also Green 

( 199 1). 5 18 and Keydell(1%2), 937-938. The wedding poems written by Ennodius and Venantius Fortunatus, 
however, are considemd to be in the Statiad Claudian and Sidonian tradition. In c. 510. Ennaîius wmte an 
epirfzufamium ( C m .  1.4) and in c. 566 Venantius Fortunatus celebrated the rnaniage of Sigibert and 

Brunhild with a p r n  (Carm. 6.1) that is discussed in chapter five. For the epithalumia of Ennodius and 

Venantius see Morelli ( t 910)' 394-4) 1; Keydeil ( 1%2), 939-942; Pavlovskis ( 1965)' 172- 1%: and Roberts 

(198%)' 344348. 



individualization relates to the diffennt personditics of the brides or to the Merent tastes of the 

grooms, is further discussed in chapter four. 

3.5. The literary culture of Sidonius 

Understanding to and for whom Sidoaius wrote is ultimately essential in any 

interp~tation of his representations of women. The literary circle of Sidonius Apollinaris was a 

small one. Mathisen notes that in late antique Gad, 'close literary ties tended to be with one's 

relatives, whetber by blood or by marriage, and that literary and family circles tended to 

ovedap'? In Sidonius' world of pst-Roman Gaul. displaying one's literary abilities and 

connections to the Roman past were part of the batile against the changes occumng al1 around. 

The shared literary culture of Sidonius and his fnends defined hem as a class. as a group, and 

as Romans, in a world where allegiances changed rapidly.56 

Sidonius wmte while a Roman senator and a Christian bishop. This tends to give his 

work two similar but different voices. One voice speaks with the moral tones of a Christian 

bishop and the other with the political and social language of a Roman aristocrat Sidonius was 

conscious of the diffennt d e s  he played and this results in a change in voice depending on to 

whom he wmte. Certain letters portray Bisbop Sidonius lodring after his p i s h  while other 

lettea illustrate the aristocratie Sidonius displaying his knowledge and rhetorical skill.j7 The 

fact that Sidonius adapted his writing to fit the occasion is not a nvelation but it mems that we 

must consider the d o n  each time we look at his representation of women. 
- - '' Mathisen (1981). 95. 

56 See Roberts (1989a). 338 and Maihisen (lm) and (198 1). on tbe therne of livrary decline and on 

the Iiterary cuIture of Sidonius and his friends, see also Percival ( 1997) for how consciousness of change 

Sidoni us may have ken. 

57 Compare for example Ep. 8.9. written to the poet aad chetor Larnpridius with Ep 8.14 written 

to Pnncipius, the bishop of Soissons. The letter to the rhetor is appropnately filled with mythoiogicai 

references and thai written to the bishop contains mody biblical references. 
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Through the publication of his letka and poems, one of Sidonius' primary aims was to 

pnseot an image of himself and his views. Sidonius wmte to his fnends, relatives, fellow- 

bishops, and aristocrats. He wrote to those with whom he shared values, education, and mutual 

support. The context for the information drawn h m  his letters and poems is resaicted to the 

boundaries of Sidonius' litenuy circle. The information h m  his letters canot be applied 

beyond this group. His own world was small although he himself travelled in Gad and to 

ttaly." The women mentioned by Sidonius corne from this small circle of aristocrats. They 

oftem appear as only a narne, or are ideatified by their role as a wife. daughter, or mother. 

As discussed above, the representations of women in Sidonius' literature are a product 

of rnany factors: genre, culture. traditions, personal history. and rhetorical aims all influenced the 

way women appear in bis writing. From this background it is rny intentionn to examine the 

identity and the context of the women in the literature of Sidonius. This will allow for further 

understanding of the rhetorical standards set by the author and once established may allow us to 

funher clan@ Sidonius' value as source for social history in the late fifth century. 

3.6. Gregory of Toun 

Gregory of Toun is a controversial figure for modern historians and his surviving 

wntings have generated an enonnous variation in scholarly opinion.j9 Then is linle agreement 

on the nature and purpose of his writing. The opinions m g e  from Gregory 

time who reported on his worfd with linle artifice, to Gregory as the author of a 

history about the demise of civi~ization.~ One reason for the conûoveny 

as a man of his 

clever rhetorical 

is that Gregory 

j8 For the fravels of the fifth-century Gads in gweral. see Maihisen (1992). 228-38. 

59 Goffart ( 1n18: 1 12- 127) p-ts a tbaough acrount of how opinions have changeâ towards 

Gregory over the centuries. 

* ~a for exampie ~ e t m  ( 1979: 9 who &lares timi ~~iegory YU sopranutto ~'uomo de VI secolo. 

cdui che visse con esatta misura e lucida intuizione il significato del suo tempo, la crisi di crescita che si celava 



wrote his narrative bistory in a style and language unique ami distant from his immediate 

predecessors. Gregory's narrative history is of grat importance for our understanding of the 

formation of the eariy medieval worid as it is the only swiving narrative history for fifth- and 

sinth-century Gaul. In order to understand how women are portrayed in Gregory's narrative 

history we must first examine Gregory's place as a Latin source for fifth- and sixth-cenhiry 

history. The specific aspects of Gregory's narrative considered here had a direct effect on the 

representation of women. They include his personal biography, the rhet~ricd aims of his 

history, his sources, and the influences on his writing. 

3.7. Gregory: biographical sketch 

Georgius Flmntius Gregorius was bom in Clermont (c. 539) and died in Tours (c. 

594). As a young man. he went to study with his uncle Nicetius. the bishop of Lyons, and w u  

ordained as a deacon in c. 563. A decade after his ordination. Gregory was appointed the 

bishop of Tours (c. 573). Both his father Rorentius and his mother Amentaria were from 

distinguished senatonal and episcopal families. On his matemal side. his relatives included 

Tetricus and Gregory, who succeeded each other as bishops of Langres from 50'7-572.6' 

Gregory's exteoded family held epixopates dl over Gaul and he irnplies that his position as the 

bishop of Tours was basically inhented? Tours was one of the eleven metropolitan cities in 

diem le wnbre della deca&nzaV. For the opp i te  view see Goffart ( 1988: 199). w ho claims that Gregory 
'.,.paintecl a distoried verbal picture of the Chu1 he lived in so as to show its tnie moral nature'. 

Sa Verdon (1989) for a biographical assessrnent of Gregory's life. 

62 DLH 5.49: ignoratu miser: quod p r m r  quinquc episcopas. rcliqui omnes. qui siacerdotium 

Turonicum susceperunr, parennun nostrorum prosapiae sum coniuncti 'poor fellow. he was unaware that but 

for five bishops, al1 the rest of the bishops of Tours were related to my family' (Translation Mathisen (1984 

û4). The valiâity of this daim is investigated by Mathisen (1984) and has generaily been accepted by most 

modern scholars. See aiso Stroheker ( lW),  239 and Heinzelrnann (1976)' 213-29, for Gregory's family ties 

to the episcopal aristmacy through his moiher. Gregory does not mention his actuai appointment as bishop in 

his history but he records the event in the fiber de virtutibus sancti Marhni (2.1). 



Gaul in the late sixth century and as bishop. Gregory was a powefil man? 

As the bishop of Tours from c. 573-594, Gregory lived and worked first and briefiy 

under King Sigibert and Queen Brunhild. It was during Sigibert's re ig  that Gregory was 

appointed bishop of Tours. Mer  the death of Sigibert (c. 575). his son Childebert (2). who was 

only a boy of five at the time, inherited the throne but Tours itself was under the mle of 

Chilperic until his death in c. 584 (DLH 6.4C~).~~ Gregory portrays Chilpeiic as the antithesis 

of everything he believed a king should k and refers to him as Nero nostris temporis et 

.Yerodis ( D M  6.46).65 Wth the death of Chilperic. Tours came under the rule of 

Gregory's favourite contemporary king. Guntram. 

3.8. Decem Libri Historiarum 

The DLH is the predominant literary source for the history of fifth- and sixth-centuiy 

~ a u 1 . ~ ~  It is unique among the surviving contemporary literary matenal. A variety of 

problerns enia with the DLH includiog, where it fits into the historiography of late antique 

Gad. how we should evaluate the information pPovided, and what it can bring to light6' 

63 The other meûopoliian citia were Arles. Lyons. Viem. Rom. Sens. Trier. Rheims. Bourges. 

Bordeaux, and N* (Thorpe (1973), 12, n. 3 1). 

Sct DLH 4.5 1 and 5.1 for Sigiben's death and Childebert's accession [O the throne respectively. 

65 As Wood (i993b: 2%) points out the DLH was pouhumously pubiishcd 

66 The secondary scholarship is vasr For an interpretation of Gregory as an hismrical source see 
Heinzelmann ( LM), Breukelaar ( lm), Weidemann ( 1%2). Thutlemam ( 1974, Reydellet ( 198 1 ). 345437. 

Goffart ( l S ) ,  & Nie (198'7). Verdon (1939) and Wood (1993b). There is also an iduential chaper on 

Gregory in Auerbach (1953). These studies have made significant advances in the attempt to undetstand a 

cornplex figure who is of umost importance to out perception of fifth- and sixth-century Gaul. Almost al1 

historical scholarship on the fifth and sixth centuries in Gaul have used Gregory ta some degree and general 

histories of eariy medieval Europe as well. Some of the most recent and also those used in this study incluâe 

Collins ( l m ) .  Wood (1994), Goffart (1987) atrd (1988), Van Dam (1993). Geaq (19881, James (MW, and 

Wallace Hadrill ( 1962) and ( 1975). 

67 See for example Biwkdaar (1994: 16) who states that the DLH 'seems a xris of unconnected 



Fuither analysis of the representations of women rnust kgin with an examination of the 

influences on Gregory and his sources for and aims in writing the DLH. 

The organization of the DLH is such that it sprints through a few thousand years of 

wodd history and slows to a crawl through the twenty years of Gregory's episcopacy at the end 

of the sixth c e n t ~ r y . ~ ~  Book one includes selected events from Creation and Adam and Eve up 

to the death of St Martin. bishop of Tours, in 397. Books two through four cover from 397 

down to 575. when the events and characters relevant to our study begin. In book five the 

DLH begins to focus on events contemporary to Gregory's tenure as bishop of Tours. 

Books five to ten are basically contemporary history (575 - 591) viewed through the eyes of 

Gregory, the bishop.@ 

3.8.1. The DLH: a Christian or personal history? 

The format of the DLH suggests that Gregory placed his history within the context of a 

Christian worid. One can argue that Gregory wanted the contemporary part of his hisiory to be 

considered within this sarne continuum. Goffart suggests that we should look to Sulpicius 

Severus' chronicle for the contextual framework of the DLH because the structure of Severus' 

chrooicle, like the DLH. begins at Cmtion and then n m w s  the focus to ~ a u l . ~ O  A more 
-- - - - -- 

highlights and too often awkward, exotic topics, isolated strange moments of Dark Age life, for which the 

euphemisms 'episodic' and 'anecdotal' rank as the mat  flattering descriptions' and aiso Heinzelmann (lm), 

537 on the genre '...tantôt on a assimilé les Histoires au genre des mémoires, tantôt on a pdf6ré souligner leur 

caractère 'national' (historia Frmorwn), ecclésiastique, ou de chronique universelle.' 

68 Gregory gives h e  totai nurnber of y- fmrn Creation to his p-nt as five thousand seven 

hundred and ninety-nvo (DLH 10.3 1). 

69 The h covered by each b k  affoding to Heinzelmann (1994: 42-78): book five covers 575- 

580, book six 581-584, book seven 5û4-585, b k s  eight and nine 585-589 and book ten 589-591- 

'O 0th- than the frame-wok îhere is  litiie resembhnce bctween Sevenu' Chronicle and the DLH. 
Severus was much more interesteci in biblical histoq than Gregory. 



conclusive link may be Sulpicius Severus' connection to St Martin of Tours, Gregory's patron 

saint and inspiration?l Gregory rnakes direct reference to Sulpicius Severus' Chronicle in die 

DLH and also declares that he had nad the de vita Beoti M d n i  (DLH 1.7 and 2. pref., aod 

10.3 t ).72 

Heinzelmann places the DLH within the context of Christian historiography. He 

claims that the DLH 'relate les Cv6nements historiques en fonction de l'action permanente de 

Dieu dans  h histoire'.^^ In Gregory's narrative the mimculous events that occur. the actions of 

kings, queens, holy men. and holy women are guided by the will of God or the forces of the 

devil. The narrative recounts the pious or impious actions of Frankish kings and queens 

interspersed with the miracles and wonden perfonned by saintly bishops and n u n ~ . ' ~  In the 

preface of book two, Gregory sets out his intentions and alludes to some of his influences. Sic 

et Eusebiur. Severus Hieronyrnusque in Chronicis. arque Orosius. et bella regun et virtutes 

nwîyruun puriter tauerunt. ita et nos idcirco sic scripsimus quo facilius saeculorum ordo. 

vel annorum ratio usque ad nosna temporu rota reperiatur (DLH 2. prefatio)?5 It is 

" Mitchell (1987: 82-83) suggesu tbat Gregory modclled the depiction of hirnself as bishop after 
that of Sf. Martin. See also Goffart (lm), 157-158. Sevenis' Chronicle presents a larger historical 

perspective that is missing in Gregory. 

'* Sulpicius Severus* vim is the earliest saint's life written in Gad (c 397) and serves as the mode1 

for others that came Iater. 

73 Hciruelmann (1992). 539. Sce also Werner (1990). 137. 

74 See Ruggini (Lm on the construction of ecclesiastical histones. Ruggini's study is  baxd on 

Eusebius and although Gregory may have been aware of Eusebius' ecclesiasticai history thtough the Latin 
translation by Rufimus, we cannot pmve this. Gregory clairns to have reference to Eusebius' chronicle, 

available to Gregory in the Latin version translateci by Jerome, but there is no direct evidence rh;it he had a copy 

of Rufinus. Werner ( 1990 137), in studying Orosius, declares that his intent was to mveal 'la vdritable histoire 

du monde dirige par Dieu seul' and applies this to the Latin tradition of Christian history in general, See aiso 

Werner (198'7) for Gregory's piace within the development of this bmch of Christian historiography. 

75 'nius Eusebius. Severus and Iemme in chionicles and Oiosius *ove togeber equaily the wars of 

kings and the miracles of martyrs. Thus I too have wntten in this way so that the succession of the centuries 
right up to our own time anci the caicdation of ai1 the yeais can be more easily discovered' 



legitimate to assume that Gregory's history was inspired by the Christian chronicles he 

mentions and by Orosius' history? The inference made from the pref~io is that Gregory 

inteodeci to write a history of the Christian world. in relative chronological order. that displayed 

'la dichotomie entre la sainteté et le fonds commun des actions  humaine^'.^ Gregory sought 

to place his world. a world ruled by the Franks, into the greater context of Chnstian history. 

The emphasis on the role of God and the Devil, as represented by good and evil characters on 

the action of the narrative, has an impact on al1 npresentaiions in the DLH.~ 

It is important to keep in mind that Gregory was not only writing a Christian history, he 

was also writing his  own history. These two concepts are interlinked by Gregory who. as 

bishop of Tours, plays an integral role in the events he describes. The ternis autobiography and 

memoir have ken applied ?O this aspect of the DLH but these classifications are misleading. 

Gregory supplies information about his immediate world and he nanates events around him. but 

he provides lirtle personal i n f ~ m a t i o n . ~  Heinzelrnann's analysis, that the personal aspect of 

the DLH served to illustrate the role of the bishop in society. seems a more accurate 

description. He daims chat Gregory, by using hirnself as an example, sought to demonstrate 

how bishops should khave and how kings should listen to the advice of bishopsgO 

In this context the DLH is a vehicle for Gregory to express his opinions on nvals and 

royalty. Gregory's moral judgement, while Christian in its language, stems from his personal 

'' Werner (1990: 136) suggests that 'on peut présumer que praiiquemenr chaque kglise en Occident 

possédant des Iivres avait son exemplaire d'ûrose'. 

Heinzelrnann ( 19%). 538. 

78 Wemer(l9W). 137. '' 1 agree with Heinzelmann (im 549) when he says that 'il est impropre de la appier 

"autobiographiques" '. Also see Goffart (1988). 183-197 and Au-h (1963, 74 who &ers to the DLH as 

closer to a personal memoir. 

See Heinzdmuui (1992). 549-550. The id*il practicai woiking relationship between bishop and 

king is demonstrated by the i n t e d o n  between Gregory aad King Guntram. 



and political views. As meutioaed above, the p d o u s  and uncertain political situation in Gad 

made selfdefeuse necessary81 Gregory employed a moral language to defend those he 

supported and to condemn his enemies. It has k e n  noted that the use of moral language is not 

unique or lirnited to Christian historians and is found in Roman historians from earlier 

centuries. Reydellet, for example, places the DLH 'beaucoup plus pmche de la grande 

tradition historiographique romaine qui savait allier le récit des Cvenements et le jugement 

morale' .82 

The personal nature of the DLH is embodied in Gregory's claims to have been an eye- 

witness KI many e~ents.*~ To best understand Gregory as a source for social history, we must 

assess the information in respect to his 'conception of the event? As a witness Gregory 

reports miracles, saintly acts. and natural disasters. Gregory's testimony f o m  an integral part 

of the events he ~counts.8~ The Christian nature of Gregory's education meant that he would 

have ken heavily infiuenced by the rhetoric of proclamation and testimony. The rhetonc of 

Christianity was different from classical hetonc in that 'Christian preaching ... is thus not 

persuasion but proclamation. and is based on authority and grace, not on proof.'86 Gregory's 

authority derived hom his psition as  the bishop of Tours and guardian of the shrine of St. 

Martin. A man in his position need not prove his claims to the audience, his authority and 

testimony were proof enough. By placing hirnself in the narrative as a witness Gregory lends 

GoHart (1988: 19'7) views the 'insistent evocation of himself as a substitute for a plot in the 

history. 

* Reydellet (1981). 435. He goes on to point out chat similar moral criticisrn can be found in 

Tacitus and Ammianus and that we can k almost certain that Gregory had never r d  either. See Kurih ( 19 i 9). 

1-29 for Gregory's knowledge of classical texts. 

83 As an enample see DLH 843 *hem the pmphecy of a woman is retold. 

û4 Collins (1981: 105) is referring to Venantius Fortunatus but this du, applies to Gregory and 

history in genetal. 

85 De Nie ( 1987). 135. Goffart ( 1988: 1 19) refca to it as 'eye-witness' history and aiso makes the 

important point that this is different from a rnemoir or autobiogmphy (1988: 191). 

86 K e ~ e û y  (1999), 146. Sa Goffart (lm), 150, on the personal authority of Gregory. 



authority to his version of events, k it religious miracles or the political machinations of the 

Frankish royalty. Gregory establishes a credibility with his fint-hand reporting of the 

motivations and behaviours of those around him. This credibility enhances his ability as a 

judge of the morality of his contempo~es. 

The moral perspective of the DLH is an integral factor in the representations of 

women. Gregory frequentiy employs the traditional Roman rbetorical constnict of the good 

(or, more often, bad) woman who refiects the character of the man she married and therefore his 

ability to rule, govem. or preach. Cooper has recendy explained that the 'rhetoric of conjugal 

unity in antiquity served pnmarily as a means by which aristocratie families could broadcast the 

moral character of their menfo~k' .~ The portraya1 of the oppite. i.e. conjugal disunity or 

sexual indulgence, reflects a lack of self-control in a man and therefore questions his suitability 

for public or episcapal office. There are various examples of this kind of moral judgernent in 

the DLH as Gregory claimed to have personai knowledge of the pnvate khaviours of the 

characten in his nanative. The obvious example is the juxtaposition of the representations of 

Fredegund and Brunhild, the wives of kings Chilpetic and Sigiben Chilperic was the antithesis 

of everyttung Gregory believed a king should k and Chilperic's wife. Fredegund, is portrayed 

as immoral at every oppomuiity. In con- Bmnhild. the wife of Sigibert and supporter of 

Gregory's episcopacy, is prexnted witb the amibutes of an ideal queen? 

One method by which Gregory establishes his credibility is tbe use of dialogue. He 

r e p t s  the conversations, speeches and comments made by a king. queen, nun, or p r i e s g  

Scc Cooper (1992). 151. 

Venantiia Fo-tus tells us that Bwihild was instrumentai in securing the off~ce of bishop for 
Gregory, see Fonunatus C m  5.3.15-1 6. For Fredegund and Bnuihild cornpared, see DLH 4.27 and 4.28. 

This is simplifieci bere to make a point and the rie~iesentaîions of Brunhild and Fredegund are deai t with in detail 

in chapîer five. 

89 ke Heinzelmuui (1992). 542 and Thuilernann (1974). n. See Dm 7.2, whefe Gregory's 



These passages occur throughout the text and are especially usehil when Gregory waots to 

convince his audience. Then is a tendency to use dialogue w ben Gregory wants to draw a 

ncgative picture of an event or person.gO One m o n  for this could be to soften the impact of 

Gregory's unflattering portrayal of the mling families. Gregory declares his opinions in 

mmour and innuendo ofien placed into the mouths of another chara~ter-~l Given the 

contemporaneity of Gregory's history this may have ken  wise. Using dialogue to explain 

events distances the author from the views presented. Since cnticism of living monarchs was 

risky, it is, for example, the words of King Guntram, not Gregory, that cnticize Theudechild, the 

widow of King Charibert ( ~ ~ ~ 4 . 2 6 ) . ~ ~  It is my intention to show that moral judgement and 

criticism in the DLH is often directed at the king' wife (or wives) or at the king's relations with 

women and that this is reported indirectly by Gregory. 

3.8.2. The D W :  influences and sources 

The Bible, including the Old and New Testaments, must k considered first and 

foremost when discussing important influences on Gregory's writing. Goffart wntes that 'the 

mode! for Gregory's kind of eloquence could hardly have come from elsewhere than the 
- -  

swears he has heard what he rieports f irst-M. 

He pub words in the rnouths af other people whea attributing responsibility in a dm. See 

DLH7.7, where a list of Fredegund's crimes is provided by messengers from Childebert. Or, for exampie, his 

use of ut aiunt in D W  6.24 where he discusses the affair of the pretender Gundovald- 

Sec Wood ( 1993 b). 255-256. 

92 Perhaps Gregory was aware of Sidonius' views on priest who wrote history, Sid., Ep. 122.5: 
quin p r  homines clericalis oflcii temerarie noma iactanter aiienu, praeterita infhctuose praesenriu 

semipiene. turpiter jzlsa periculose vera discunrur..~ic se illi protinus diction2 color odorque suziricus 

admiscet 'For men of the clencal profession it is foolhardy rn record our own affairs and arrogant to record 

those of the outside world: our account of things past is pmfitiess, that of things present is only half-comple!e; 

and while it is stiamefui to utter fdsehoods, it is dangerou to tell the tnith.. so inevitable does the colour and 

flavour of satire pervade that kind of composition'. (Loeb translation) 



~ i b l e ' . ~ ~  This is not a surprise as Gregory's education was based almost exclusively upon 

the Bible and Christian texts." As we have discussed above, the impact of Christian hetoric 

on Gregory's writing was fundamental. The Bible also created the foundation for the DLH 

and book 1.1 -16 is mon or less a paraphrase of the highlights of the Old and New Testaments. 

Gmgory makes obvious and frequent reference to the Bible throughout the rest of the DLH. 

mostiy in the form of pmphecies. In many cases Gregory consults the Bible and claims that 

upon randomly opening the book, the quotation that appeared was sent by God to provide him 

with guidance.95 The messages an often prophetic and useâ to justiQ Gregory's actions or 

explanations. In other examples Gregory does not quote direcdy from the Bible but alludes to 

it with the expectation that the audience would have picked up the reference (Le. DLH 1.47). It 

has been recently argued by Wood that Gregory's use of the Bible was not random but very 

precise.96 

In the DM Gregory acknow ledges his use of other available narrative. chronicle. and 

epistolographical source material and also quotes at length h m  these sources. The majority of 

this matenal appears in books one and two and provides the background for the history of the 

fourth and fifth centuries. For reference to events earlier in the history of the fourth century 

discussed in book one. Gregory's stated sources include Eusebius' chronicle, via Jerome's 

Latin translation and continuation, and  rosiu us.^^ Renatus Profutunis Frigeridus and 

93 Gaffari ( 1988). 149 

94 For Christian educaiion in the sirth century see Riché ( 1%2). 52J1. 2iO-236 and for education 

in late antiqui ty, Mamou ( 1 %5), 45 1 484. For Gregory speci ficall y see Richd ( 1962). 236, and for Gregory and 

the bible see Bonnet (1890). 53-61 and Antin (1967). 

95 See DLH 5.14 Hcre Gregny &scribes the story of Memvech (2). the son of Chilpric and 

Audovem In this passage Gregory cites Proverbs 30.17; I Kings 9.9; M m s  73, 18-19; and Matthew 26.2. 

Heinzelmann ( 1994: 49-57) claims a complete bi blical ty pology underlies the DM. 

% See Wood (1998) where he investigata Gregory's use of the Bible in relation to accusations of 

incest. This is explored fmber in chapter five. 

97 Eusebius is mentioncd in DLH 1. prefi, 2 pref. and 9.15.; lerome DLH 1. pref. and 1.41 



Sulpicius Alexander wrote narrative histones for the fourtb and fifth centuries. The ody 

fragments of these lost sources or references to them survive in Gregory's citations.* 

Gregory accessed Frigeridus and Sulpicius Alexander directly for details about tbe early history 

of the Fmks and he cites both authoa at length in book two. From the quotations preserved in 

the tex& it is clear that these histories are wntten in a classiciùng style and are substantially 

different from the DLH. Gregory's stated reliance on narrative and chnicle  sources stops in 

the second half of book two? This is when the D M  narrows its focus to Gad, the Franks. 

and their early history. For this p e n d  Gregory's acknowledged use of source material 

becomes limited to explicit references from saints' vitae and letters of Sidonius Apollinaris and 

Avitus of Vienne. lm 

The lack of source matenal for the late fm and sixth centuy suggests that Gregory 

nlied on oral history, popular tradition, and perhaps other contemporary documents for the 

pend before his own memory. The details of book two that iecount the early history of the 

Frankish kings, the birth of Clovis, his coming to power, and evennial conques of Gaul seem to 

have their ongins in popular tradition.lol The legendary aspect reveals itself in Gregory's 

poiaayals of Clovis and Chlotild as the ideal king and qwen. Iû2 For book three. which covers 
- 

where, at the death of Valens at Adrianople in 378. Gregory States chat he had finished using Jerome and started 

to use Orosius: huc usque Hieronymus: ub hoc vero tempore Orosius presbyter plus scripsit. Gregory also 

makes reference to Orosius' history in D M  1 .pref., 1.6, 1-41, 2.9 and 5. pref. The quocations from 

Oriosius are related to general history rather than specifically to Gad. 

DLH 2.8 whcre he quotes Renatus Profutuns Frigcridus on Aëtius and L9 where he quotes bMh 

Sui picius Alexander and Frigeridus on the early Franks. 

99 Wood (1985). 250. 

Sid. Ep. 7.6 is referred to in DLH L 25. For Avitus. sec DLH 2.34. although no specific 
letter is refened to. The Vifu Remigii and Vita Muxentii are referred to in 23 1 and 237 respectively. See 

Wood ( 1985). 250.25 1 for the problems with these sources. 

'O1 Wmd (198S),ZSZ For the epic nature of the eady Frankish hisuny and Gregory's version of 

events, see Kurth ( 1893). 

See cbapter five below for Clovis as the new Consîantine and Gregory's reprrscntation of 



from Clovis' death (c. 51 1) to the death of Theudebert (1) (c. 547) Gregory rnakes no mention 

of sources and again mut have relied on popular history, oral tradition, and local legend. lo3 

Wood has remarked on the diffwlty of assessing the reliability of o d  history when there is  no 

comparative material available. 10Q Events contempoiary to Gregory's life begin in b k  four 

and he himself kcomes the main source for his history los 

It is important to understand how far beyond the city of Tours and the temtory of the 

Franks Gregory's information cm be applied. From comments in the D M ,  ii is assumed 

that Gregory travelled widely in Gaul and couid claim a direct knowldge of many mas within 

the Frankish kingdoms.lo6 The corning and going of delegations from the Visigothic kings 

gave Gregory indirect access to Spain and the Visigothic kingdom w here he had never travelled 

himself. Additionally, the intermaniage beween the Visigothic and Franlllsb royalty provided 

Gregory with personal, if indirect, knowledge of Visigothic Spain through Queens Bmnhild and 

~ a l s w i n t h . ~ ~  Beyond Frankish Gaul and Visigothic Spain, Gregory is unreliaMe as a source, 

even in southem Gaul and M y .  Gregory concemed himself prirnarily witb the wodd he knew 

aml the people whose d e  directly affected his church. He lived in a society dominated by 

Franks and his narrative i s  populated by Frankish kings, queens, saints, and martyrs as well as 

Chlotiid. 

'O3 Gregory is short on detail when it c m  to events in book thm.  This probably reflccts his lack 

of source material and the fact that he is relying on oral history. See Wood ( LM). 53-54 and James ( 1999). 61. 

'O4 Wood (1985). W. When we do have material availaMe to compare Gregory is often wrong. 

For exam pie, in the story of the Iife the Ostrogothic queen Amalasuintha (Dm 3.3 1 ) Gregory seems to have 

made up detaiIs to suit his anti-Anan rktoric. For more on Amalasuintha see chapter five. 

'O5 S e  Wood (1993). W. Heinzelmann (1992: 547) points out that it is in DLH 5.4 chat Gregory 

himself enters the narrative. 

Sec T h o p  (1974). 13 for a Iist of al1 the places Grrgory tells us he haâ travelleâ to. 

Iû7 Sec D W  9.1 whete the envoys fmrn Rccmd w n e  sent to Kings Guntram and Childebm The 

mvel of envoys was cornmon as a result of the intefmamfmamage between Visigothic and Frankish royalty. For 

intennarriage behveen the two kingdoms see Nelson (1991). 



Burgundians, Visigoths. Ostrogoths, and Gallo-Romans. These are tbe ongins of the women 

who are discussed in the narrative. 

3.9. Gregory's narrative as an historical source 

Wood observes that Gregory's 'surviving witings do not belong to the rhetorical 

' los The tradition which had k e n  so fashionable in late Roman and Merovingian Gaul . 
writings of other extant contemporary authors preserve more of the Roman tradition one would 

have expected from a sixth-century Gallo-Roman bishop. I* Gregory's rhetoric, as discussed 

above, was more f i d y  based in the Christian tradition. Nonetheless, his narrative history 

displays aspects that are stylistically related to general trends in eartier fourth- and ftth-century 

Latin authors. In late antiquity, according to Roberts 'the impression of an organic whde. the 

sense of proportion. is lost, but it is compensateci for by the elabration of the individual 

episode*.l l0 Gregory represents a brutal. coloufil, and vivid world that is based very much on 

series of epis~des.~ There is a visual perception of these episodes that gives an impression of 

' reality ' to the nader because the restraint of classical rhetoric has been lifted from his prose. 

This has given rise to the notion that Gregory is exceptionally candid. The appeanuice of king 

candid, however, should not be mistaken for a simplistic rhetorical strategy. 

As we have discussed above, Gregory personal views and political struggles influenced 

his portrayais of contemporary plitical figures. Many scholars of the history of women have 

taken Gregory's evidence 'at face value' and believe, for example, that 'Grégoire de Tours est 

'OB Wood(1994),29. 

S& Wood (1994). 2û-32 for an assessrnent of Gregory as a literary so- and his motivations for 
writing in the style he chose for his histories. Other writers such as Venantius Fornmahis preserve a more 

classical style in their writing. 

Roberts (1989). 56. 

' Auerbach's apprecintion of the originality of the text and style of Gregoiy has been very 

influentid. See Auerbach (1953). and Goffart (l!Mû), i 15. 



un descriptif. Il s'attach aux d6tails et dépeint inlassablement par petit touches les situations 

vkcues. De toute evidence, il n'est pas un t h t ~ r i c i e n . ' ~ ~ ~  Taking this approach to the DUI 

and women does not acknowledge Gregory's rhetorical aims that underlie the opinions 

expressecl about the kings and queens who nikd in his own time.l13 The abundant information 

about women available in the DLH cannot be separated h m  the rhetorical objectives Gregory 

set out to achieve in writing his history. 

3.10. The literary culture of Gregory 

The literary culture of sixthcentury Gad was Christian. Reflecting on the d e  of early 

medieval Christian orators Bannaird explains that, 'leur tâche était d'instruire, de convaincre, de 

plaire, et d'admonester.' l2 The didactic nature of Christian literature and the lack of classical 

education in the schools of sixth-century Gaul cornbined to create the literary culture to which 

Gregory belonged.I l5 Gregory comments on his poor writing style and ability at the beginning 

and at the end of his narrative. l l6 This is, as Mathisen points out, partially a result of Gregory 

employing the literary convention of pudor.'17 Gregory goes beyond the conventions of 

liteiary modesty and explains that at least his wnting would k understood by a wide 

audience.l l8 Banniard takes this further when he comments that Gregory's modesty may relate 

' l 3  These opinions are cxamined more carefully in chapier five below. 

' IJ Banniard ( 1992). 35 

' l5 I t  has bccn pointed out that Gregory had somc knowledge of classical tex& Gregory quotes From 

Sallust, Bellum Cuiilinue 3, in DLH 4.13 and 7.2 and from the Aeneid, see DLH 2.29, 4.30. 4.46, 8.22, 

and 9.6. See Kurth ( 1919). 1-29 for a detailed iist of Gregory's references to classical texts. 

'" DLHpref .  and 10.31 

' l7 Msihisen ( 1968) 47. See also Banniard (1991). 50 for humility as a literary topos. 

' '* De vimtibuc uuicri Monini epbcopi* where Gregory's rnother ap- to him in a dram 

encouraging him to write: et ait mXi: et nescis quia rwbiscum propter intetligentwn populomm si quis 

loquitur, sicut tu Ioqui potenr es. eo habetur magis prmclanrm? 'and she said to me: do you not know that 

for us if anyone speaks for the understanding of the people, just as you are able to speak, it is held as more 



to the fact that '1'6vêque reco~aîi, non pas qu'il a décidt d'écrire en un langue moins N i e  que 

ne l'exigeait la tradition, mais qu'il est incapable d'atteindre ce degré de perfection'.11g That 

Gregory appwiated the Latin of Sidonius Apdlinaris and of Venantius Fortunatus i s  evident. 

Venantius addressed a number of verse epistles to Gregory and the two men corresponded. 

Gregory was conscious of the audience he was hying to reach and Peter Brown 

comments that, 'the pronounceci populist smak in late Roman Christian literature should not be 

dismissed as mere rhet~ric ' .~~I Gregory says he is writing for kings and bishops but that he 

wrote in the language of the people. Goffart believes that he is writing for an audience of 

educated, Roman-descended C l u i ~ t i a n s . ~ ~  It is also important to heed Gregory's own daim 

that he was writing for another litcrate p u p  in Gad. the educated Germanic royalty. Riché 

demonstrates that from Clovis onwards the sons of the Frankish kings w e n  educated? 

Evidence for the Iiteracy of the Frankish royalty cornes fmm Venantius Fomuiatus who. as 

court poet to Frankish kings Charibert and Chilpenc, flatters members of the royal family with 

comments on their literaty ability and w i ~ d o r n . l ~ ~  Gregory ( D M  5.44) indicates that 

Chilpenc involved himseif in disputaiions on the nature of God and also wrote poetry (not very 

good poetry, Gregory adds). 

distinguished?' See also the DL& preJ where Gregory States: quia philosophantem rhetorem inrelligunr 

pauci, loguentem rusricum mulri 'few people understand the philosophical rhetor, while many (understand) the 

rustic speaker'. See B-ad (1992)' Wright (1991). and Richter ( 19û3) for the debate over what was written 

and what was spoken Latin in the eady middle ages. 

l9 Banniard (1992). 51. The degrcc of perfection refemd to here is that of Venantius Fortunatus. 

120 See Venantius Cam. 5.3.5.4.5.8. and 10.12. 

12' Brown (1992b). 75 and Auerbach (1965). 103-1 11 for Gregory's efforts to write in a collaquial 

styie. See Bonnet (1902) on Gregory's Latin. See Wood (1994). 29, on how the style of Gregory's writing 

may be feigned simplicity and should not neusarily be taken at face value. 

12' Goffan (1988). 138 

Rich6 (l%2). 220226 on the education of the Germanic royals. men and women. 

124 S, Venantius C m .  9. 1.10 on Cbilperic's reptation for widom. DLH 8.22 on the deah of 

young king Childebrt's (2) tutor. 



The preface to each chapter provides a glimpse of Gregory's intended audience, at least 

rhetorically. According to Heinzelmann, Gregory 's'adresser directement a son public dans les 

prologues'.1z Heinzelmann feels that the general prefotio to the DLH, the prefationes to 

books one, two, thne, five, and the epilogue (DLH 10.3 1) are addressecl to those whom ideally 

(or rhetorically) Gregory wished to reach. They were the future Frankish kings whom he 

hoped would l e m  the moral lessons of history and hom the mistakes of their predecessors. In 

the epilogue Gregory appeals to the future bishops of Tours to preserve his history intact 126 

There is, however, a significant difference tirneen those whom Gregory iargeted 

rhetorically in his prologues and his actual audience. According to Goffart, the DLH was not 

puMished during Gregory's lifetime.ln The dynasty of Chilperic under young Chlotlm II 

came to power eerly in the seventh-century shortly after the death of Gregory. l B  It would not 

be exaggerating to say diat the DLH is rernarkably hostile to this side of the family and it is 

unlikely that it appeared while they were still in power. The text was kept in the episcopiil 

palace of Tours where it was eventually edited and chopped down to six books by those 

bishops who succeeded Gregory.129 The abridged six book version of the history is found in 

the eariiest manuscripts and this is the version used by Fredegar and the author of the LHF in 

the seventh and eighth centuries. The unabridged ten-book version of the DLH re-appeared 

in circulation by the end of the eighth century. It is certain that the history never reached the 

audience it was intended for or served as a behavioral guide for kings and bishops. 131 

lî5 Heinzelmann (1992). 542. 

Heinzelmann (1992). 542. 

12' Al1 thrce kingdoms d the FianLs (NeustM. Austmia and Burgundy) were unit& under Chlo<har 

(2) in 613. See W d  (19û5). 13 and (1994). 130-149. 

129 Goffm ( l!%n). 55-57. 

Goffait (1988). 121 

13' See Heinzelmann (lm), 550 and Goffart (1988). 125 and (1987) for discussion on the textual 



The literary content for Gregory of Tours' narrative illustrates the fundamental role that 

Christian history and the Bible play in our understanding of the npresentation of women in the 

DLH. The DLH is a personal history and Gregory's authority derived from Christian 

tradition but his moral judgemeot is based on both Christian and ciassical rhetoric. Funher 

insight into the npresentations of women will corne when the personal co~ections and 

motivations (as far as they cm be discovend) behind Gregory's depictions are examined. He 

does not, in general, randomly supply details but was motivated by a mon precise rhetorical 

strategy. The rnix of traditions found in the narrative make it necessary to look towards 

Christian as well as classical rhetoric to analyse in what way Gregory reports on wornen. their 

moraiity, and status. 

history. 



CHAPTER 4 

Representations of Women in Sidonius Apdlimis 

4.1. Wornen in the miting of Sidonius Apollinaris 

Sidonius' publishcâ letters and poerns a p p d  during bis lifaime, indicaiing that the 

women mentioncd are those he wmted his audience to know. The intent of this chapter is to 

investigate who the women are and what relatiooship they have with the author. This will help 

to furthet understand the content in w hich the women appear and also the purpose for their 

portrayal. Context is important to any interpretation of the status and fuaction of the womcn in 

the tent Whether Sidoaius wmte a fneud, colluigue, bishop or relation inflwnced the pomayal 

of any womaa mcntioned. The repnsentations of the women are divided in this chapter basad 

on th& mie in the texts. Wives, mothers, sisters and daughters are presented in different letters 

and poems oftcn as the extension of the man Sidonius writes to or discusses. 1 have anal yzed 

the rlaetorid and litcrary models employed by the author and hope to clarify what can k 

known and understood about women in the lste fiftb century from Sidonius' evidence. 

Sidonius' lettea and poems an used in the modem scholarsbip as evidence for 

women's lives in late aatiquity. The material is coasidend to confinn aristocnitic khaviours, 

social pattern, and legd issues that were relevant in Gad in the late tiftb century.l 

Observations made fmn this evidence about wornen's lives are oftcn applied to the general 

' Ciark (1993: 52,61,97) uses specific examples fmm Sidonius when âealing with eviûence for 
women's daiiy Iives. Sce aIso Evans Grubbs (1996), 3 14-315 and Arjava (1994), 270, who employ Sidonius 
for specific exampies dating to legal issues. Coon (1997: 42) makes assumptions baseâ on Sidonius abut 
women's social behaviauts. Nathan (2000. 12 1 - 123,126, 133, 146,148,149 and 178) makes extensive use of 
Sidonius' evidence in his riecent saidy on the famiiy in lace antiquity. Sidonius* evidence is also uscd in miauch 
on social history of and the formation of laws in the eariy medieval west by, for instance, Rouche ( 1  W, 488 
and453, and Wood (1W3a), 171 and 176 iiespeaiveiy. 



status of women in the Iaîe Roman empire? Despite the use of the evidence in the secondary 

scholarship, the= has been w systcmatic assessrnent of the women repnsented in the letters 

and poems, or of k i r  relatiombip to Sidonius, to his fkieads, or to the community as a whole. 

This is partially a reflectjon of the limited role for womea in the ht iags  of Sidonius. One of 

the &y spcialisîs on Sidonius remarlrs that the activities of women in Sidonius werc 

restricted: 'elle a l'écheveau de laine et le livre de pi~te'? Loyea's comment ras  upon a 

purely desctiptive intcrpretation of Sidonius' npnseotations of wornen and do not take into 

account the rhetoricai strategies and literary patterns for behaviour. The aim of this cbapter is to 

understand further how Sidonius used the women in the text as rhetoncal ropi and how 

eaditioaal paüems of female nprcsentation infiuenced his depictions. Once Sidoaius' 

rhetorical g d s  in nprcsenting wornen are established, a cleanr pi- of the bistorical reality 

underlying these depictions may k achieved 

In total, therc are diirtytight individual Gallo-Rotnan and Gemi9nic women mentioned 

in the letters and poerns of Sidonius. This does not includc mythological nferences that are 

ftcquenily found in the ~ m n r i ~ ?  ûf the thiity-eight women, ûaif (nineteen) are 

anonymous- They are mothers, daughters, wives, or sisters and are refened to ody in the 

coatext of their nlationship to the person whom Sidonius addresses or discusscs. Exceptions 

to this occur when a woman is specifidly addnssed in a letter or a poem rather than referred to 

as an extension of ber husbnod or fathet? Out of the thirty-eight wornen ody a few are 

mentioned or refemd to more than once: hpianilla (2), Sidonius' wife, in C m .  23.430, Ep. 

2.9.3, 2.12-1-2.7.12.1 and 5-16; PapianiUa (l), a relative of Sidonius' wife, in C m .  24. 3 4  

*  ce coon (1997~ 42 aid NW (2m). 121-LU. 

Sec Loycn (1943), 9697. on womm and Sidonius. 

~&appadix 1 forthti~tity~~womn,maiti~inibc~*tm. 

Ep. 5.16 was addrrsscd to Papiaailla, bis w i f e  C m  9, 10, 14, and 15 arc epithuhnia 
dahtcdtoaspeQf~~ixîckandgmm. 
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43, Ep. 2.9.3, 7.12.1; Euldia, Sidonius' cousin, in C m .  24. W-98 and a. 4.1.1; Alypia, 

daughter of the empemr Anthemius. in C m .  2.4ûû-503 and Ep. 1 .S. 10; and a Burgundian 

queen, Anonyma 2 1, in Ep. 5.7.7 and 6.12.3. 

4.2. Familia 

Sidonius was related to a sipifkant number of the men with whom he comsponded, 

either thrwgb bis own farnily or by maniage6 in order to derstand Sidonius' perspective 

on the women it is important to first look specifically at bis own family. It is legitimate to 

assume Wt the w o m n  closest to Sidonius were bis wife, daughters, sistem and d e r .  The 

tint step is to examine how these women an reprrsented in the poems and ietters and tben 

analyse what this tells us about Sidonius' purpose in pctraying the women ia his immcdiate 

famil y. 

42.1. Letters to women 

The general assumpion is bat m n  did DM correspond with women outside membns of 

their imrnediate fmily. Clark goes so far to state that 'men did not usually correspond with 

w ~ m e n ' . ~  Sidonius included in his puMished cdlectioa oaly one letter writteo to a woman, 

addressad to his wife Papianilla (Ep .  5.16). Then is evidence, howtver, h m  other Roman 

epistolographers that suggests some men frequently correspondcd with women? Two of 

Sidonius' Gallic mtemporaries, Ruricius and EModius, publishcà letters wriaen to women. 

Ruricius mote a numkr of Ietters addrrssed to womcn jointly with their busbaods and two 

fi See Ma<hiun (1981). %, who calculates th at least tueaty percent of the published lettes of 
Sidonius were written to known relatives. Sidonius usually mentions famiiial links with his conespondcnts 
when they existai. 

' CIPrI; (1992). 134. 

* Püny publishcd fow letters to his wite Caipumia (4.19, 6.4, 6.7. and 7.5) and fivc U, Mhcr 
women (1-4, 24, 33,7.14, and 8.1 1). Symarxmchus wmte l c t t c~  addrcssed to bis daughtcr and son-in-law 
jointly and Ep- 9.1a to a Vestai Virgin. 



addriessed to a woman alone? Ceraunia. the Pddrrssa of thcse leuers, was the motber of 

Ruricius' daughter-in-law . hnod i  us, the Gallo-Roman bisbop of Pavia, published twenty-three 

leuers to eleveo difkent  women, sevcn of which are CO his sister ~ u ~ r e ~ i a . ~ ~  Ennodius' 

coltection of lctters is unusual for the sheer numkr wrineii to women but these examples 

suggest that correspondence with wornen was an acceptable part of literary culture in the late 

fifth and eady sixth centuries. l 

Fmm the example of his contemporaiies. it is possible that Sidonius wrote frequentl y to 

women: to his wife, to his sistcrs. perhips to his cousin Eulalia (mentimecl below 4.3.2). and to 

his daughters. Then is no evidence for this because Sidonius chose to include only one leuet 

CO a w o m  in his published collection- This reflects Sidonius' goals in publishing his leners. 

to glorify the Gallo-Roman Pristocnit and bishop. The Iack of published letten written to 

womn suggests that Sidoaius did not consider these letten as confributing to bis objective. 

4.22 Sidoni us' wife: Papianilla 

Papianilla did wt play a signifiant mie in Sidonius' published literatwc although the= 

are fnquent allusions to her family.12 Sidonius and Papinnilla mamicd in the early 450s.13 

Rwicius Epp. 2.1, 2.2, 23, aad 2.4 am addrrsrcd to Namatius and Ceraunia whose daughter had 
manied Ruricius* son. Epp. 2 15 and H) are letiers addmsed to Ceraunia herseif. For the l e m  to Parthenius 
and Papianiila, see Ep. 237 and Eudomius and Melanthia, Ep. 2.39. For the most recent commentary on 
Ruricius' iettets sce Mathisen (1999). 

'O Ennodius Epp. 2.3. 5.4. 6.18. 6.24, 6.35, 6.38. 7.14, 8.16. 8.17. 827. 9.9. 9.15. 9.17. 9.18. 
9.25 and to Euprepia Epp. 215,3.15, 3.28,5.7,6.3,6.26,7.8. 

' W m n  also wrotc to men, although how fnqueiicly is unlnown. The= are a number of leuen in 
the cdltction of Paulinus of Nola ttiat wcre cc+autbond by his wife This Sec PauIinus Epp. 1, 6, 7. 24, 
26,39,40,43,34, and 45. Ruricius mentions chat CerawUlua had wriüen more that one leüer to him (Ruricius 
Ep. 215). Ttiere may wcll havc k c n  active amespondencc on the part of senatonal women in this period 
although the evidence is scarce. Letters writtcn by womcn CO men wcre not, to our bwledge, kept for 
publication. See Clark (lm), 134-136. 

l2 Fapianilla is r e f d  D in two lencrs. Epp. 22.3 and 2.12.2. 



This impomt comcction ma& SidoDius tbe son-in-law of Eparchius Avitu who was 

praetorian pnfkct of the Gauls in 439 and emperw in Ades and then Rome in 4556. Sidonius, 

a native of Lyon, was h m  a pdg ious  f d l y  in his own nght and his father held the 

pwetorian prdecture h m  4 4 8 4 9  (Ep. 8.6.5).14 It was, however, Sidonius' comection to 

the Aviti that tmk him on a caner thet ied to positions in the R o m  adminisaPtion and 

eventually t i ~  the pinnacle of his pditical career. the urbPn prefecture of Rome under the 

emperor Anthemius. The yunc conncçtion led to Sidonius' election as bishop of Clermont. He 

inherited the episcopsl sa from anocber relative of the Aviai.  parch hi us.^^ Hanies notes that 

Sidonius, in his letters, secms to belong mon to his wife's family than his own.16 

Sidonius' mother was dso related to the Aviti of Clermont meaning that Sidonius and 

Papianilla wen related beforc mariage. l7 This is bascd ou the assumption that Sidonius and 

one of his comspondents, Avitus (1)' were cousins. A leüer addnssed to Antus (1)  rernarks 

that their mottiers wen the ciosest of kin: matribus mstris s u m m  sanguinis iuncti 

necessirudo, which might imply that they were sisters (Ep. 3. 1.1).l8 The exact blood 

nlationship between Sidonius and his wife is unkmwn. According to Roman law they should 

have been further a p t  tban the fourth degrce. that is first cousins.19 The signifiant point 

hen is that Sidonius owed his politid and episcopai offices to the familial connections of his 

l4 Sa Harris (LW) for S ih ius '  lifeand politics. Alw Matbisen (1981). 97. who points out ihai 
the name of Sidonius' fathcr is na mentioned in the lcüers or poems. 

Sce Duchesne 2.34, for Eparrhiu as the bishop of Clermont (t c. 470n1). 

Harries (1994). 174. 

For Sidonius' family see Mathisen (198 1). 

'out moihtft are joined by the claiest amnection of M d .  

Roman law did ailow aiarriage between first cousins aitbough eviQnce suggcsts that such close 
kin mmiagc occured more fraqucntly in the Roman east The abundaat Qcumcntary evidencc h m  Egypt 
reflects regioaal -ces. See Evans Grubbs (1993),61, Saller and Shaw (lm). and Goody (1B3). who al1 
agme that culfurai pcfercnce was a deciding fador in bow close a relation ont d d  marry. CTh 3.123, from 
36, bmed marriage betwecn first cousins and tbere is some thought that Christianity iaflwnced this change. 
see Hcrlihy ( lm), 1. 



wife and mother. 

The emperor Eparcbius Avihis was deposod in ûctober of 456 and Mapriaa. bis 

coma dome~conun. evcntuaily assumed the imperial power. From this time onwards, 

political prudence wodd dictate that Sidonius not emphasize bis connedon with the Aviti, 

although popular sentiment in Gad would have b a n  pro-~vitus.aD Sidonius' comection with 

the Aviti, through his mother and wife, was a key part of his success but a certain delicacy was 

necessary if the family was to ôe ceelbrated in his puMished litcrature. A theme that murs in 

the context of women ia Sidonius' writings is the legitimacy and importance of a womads 

famiiy and the matemal family line. A late fiftb-century audience would have k e n  keeoly aware 

of Sidonius' connections and perhaps there is a subtle atternpt by Sidonius to amplify his link 

to the Aviti. in spite of its pditicai inappropriateness?l In Ovm. 23.430 when Sidonius 

refea to Avitus as sow  mei he does not need to use his name? The importance of materna1 

limage is  a theme in Sidonius' writings and his drmtion of the link and the value of the 

family of the wifelmother may be a method of using tbis cwnection to his advantagc and 

appealing to local rntimeat? 

Sidonius does not provide a sense of Papianilia as a ml person nor is s k  nprcsented 

rhetorically. There is no reasoo to assume Sidonius was unhappily marriecl. He claims 

*O Sa Maihisen (1979). 167. who aln, observes that Avitus* fall f m  gmx would have caused 
political embarrassrnent for Sidonius. Sidonius dœs not mention his father-in-law by name in any of the 

cornsgondc= *' Sec Epp. 7.9 and 421 for spcispcific dcdaratons of the matemû lineagc. Bah lctlca are d i s c u d  
in detail below. 

* Mathisen (1979: 165-171) stucües hau the reip of Avitus a- in the pomis and laiers. 
Mathisen points out thai thete is no direct nfercnce to Sidonius' father-in-law anywhere, but t h e  are many 
subtle ways chat Sidonius refm to the dcposed empuw. The Wtic aristoaa& of Sidonius' amespo&rice 
would have becn very sympathctic towards the Aviti. 

Scc Hunes (1994). 3 1. for a full u p l d o a  on che family and pmfcssionai connedoas (if chose 
two cm be separated) of Sidcmius, and also see Mathisen (lm) for the f h l y  circle of Sidonius. S a  Ep. 4.21 
whcre Sidonius is expansive about the importance of a mothcr's family and comecûons. 



domestic hamiony in a generai discourse on the life of the niral aristocrat that glorifies the 

property Sidonius aquind in Papianilla's dowry (Ep. 2.2.3).24 This cornes h m  a letter 

written to Domitius w hom Sidonius dcscribes dsewhere as severus and censorius ( C m .  24 

L(F12). The use of a litcrary devia based upon domtic barmony as an indication of the value 

of a man derives from traditional Roman rhetoric and seems to fit Domitius' serious and 

judgemental ~hnracter.~~ 

Othemise liNe is know about Papianilla She and Sidonius share concem for cheir 

daughter's il1 health in a letter to bis brother-in-law Agricola (Ep. 2.12.2). In Gregory of 

Tours' narrative history. Wpianilla i s  unhappy beause Sidonius had given away the farnily 

silver to the poor ( D M  2.22)? The purpose of the nported incident is to illustiate the 

genemity and virtue of tbe saintly Sidonius, a common device in hagiography. The impression 

of Papianifla is m m  nfleaive of a genersl disapproval for the wives of bishops in the DW 

than any ascertainable behaviour? 

Did other rnmied bishops correspond with or ailude to th*r wives more fquently than 

Sidonius? Wulinus of Nola (t 431), the Gallic aristocrat who kcame die bishop of Nola, 

describes how he lived with this wife Tbensia as a sister in his now celibate rnaniage (Ep. 

23.42). There are also published l e m  to ftiends and dlcagues that he cc~authored with 

~herasia? The only contcmporary inanid bishop whose letters survive is Ruricius of 

Limoges. As mentioned above, the= is direct conespondence with women in Ruricius' 

24 The family estate d the Aviti in Auvngne w;u Avitacum ihm is an inkmting refenaa in 
this l e m  to a mkfuùwn m o à d i s ,  the ladies' âining m m  connectcd to the pgntry and weaving m m .  (€p. 
2.29) This raises thc interesting issue of separate dining for men and women, and women's participarion in 
btatlquets. 

25 For Qmsiiî harmony as the rneasure of a man see Cooper (1992). 152 

26 Gregory Qa m< povi& Fapianilia's name and oniy tells us that she was îhe âaugkr of 
Egarçhius Avitus. As is discussed in cbaptcrs 4.3.1 and 5.9, Gregory held a dim view of the episcopa See 
Bmuian ( 1985). 3 16. 

2' , ùe~m c m r  5.9. 



published letters but no letters written to bis own wife. nor is she refemd to directly in any 

l e t d 9  The magc evidence offered by Paulinus. Sidoaius, a d  Ruricius. may point to an 

incnasing subtlety amund a m h e d  bishop writing about or to his own wife. Paulinus of Nola 

lived in the late fouRhldy fiftb cenniry when Christian ideas of celibacy were still developing 

into a social movement Refmnce to his celibiite maniage does not seem to be an issue. 

Sidoaius and Ruricius iived in a time of eeclesiastid factions and incnasing resistance to 

marricd bishops. Ribaps by the late fiftheady sixth century a manied bishop cwld elaborate 

on the vimes of a g d  wife in his literary rcpnscntatioos but oven derence to his own wife 

was avoided. 

4.23. Filiue etjifii and the fate of Sidonius' family 

Sidoaius and hpianilla had fou. childrrn: a son. Apolliaaris, and three daughters. 

Roscia, Sevenana, and ~ l c h i m a . ~  Sidonius tells us very liale about his daugbters: Roscia is 

with bim in Lyon dong with Sidonius' mother and sistem (Ep. 5.16.5) and Severiana is il1 in 

Qemiont when Sidonius writes to Agricoia about moving ber to th& country estate. Bo& 

parents are with their sick daughter ad arc hesitant to move her to the counûyside (Ep. 

2.12.2). These bnef nfennces to his dnughters and the pmiou~ly mentioned nfercnce to 

domestic concordia an tbe only dlusioas to Sidonius as the 'family man'. 

The 0th fernales in Sidoaius' iMmdiate funily arc ody bridly achowledged in his 

comspondeaa. These inclde bis own mothet and sistem as well as bis wife's sis ter^.^^ The 

role of the pattrnal aunts (mitue) in minding and perhaps edudng Rascia (Ep. 5.165) is 

29 For Ruricius' correspondence with women, scc above note 9. 

30 Fa Apollinaris ~a Epp. 3.13 (addrcssce), 5.9.4, 5.1 1.3, 8.6.12, 9-13; Roda, Ep. 5.16.5; 
Severi- Ep. 2.12.2; and Alchima, who is not mentioncd by Sidonius, see D M  3.2, 3.12, and De Gloria 

nicutyrwn 6)- 

Rpiaailla's giandmabcr. Ihc mahcr d Eparrhius Avitus, is alw b M y  mentïoned in Sidaiius' 
piincgyric oa Avitus ( C m  7.164) as generosu. 



illustnitive of the fuaction ad importance of the extended f h l y  in late Roman ~aul? 

Alchima, a third daughter. is not mentioned by Sidonius but is known ftom a nference in 

Gregory of TOUR. Sidonius' concems for bis daugbters are oot includcd in the publisbed 

lettem. Sidonius discusses his son Apollinaris in more detail and ibese refennces indicate a 

touch of mervation and concem for the boy.33 

A glance at the fate of Sidonius' famiîy in the next generation may provide some idea d 

the fortunes of the Gallo-Roman arîstocracy in the F d s h  w o r i ~ t . ~ ~  A Iine in one of Avitus' 

poems (Cm.  6. 83-85) is thought to ref'er to Sidonius' daugbter. Severiana. If correctly 

identifkci, she lived as a dedicated virgin witb the sistem of Avitus, bishop of Vienne. in their 

family The third daughter. Alchima, is referrcd to by Grrgory of Tours as involved in 

her brother's appointment to the episcopal see of ~ l e r m o n t ~ ~  Mathisen scems comct in the 

assumption that since Alchima lived in the household of ber brother she was either widowed or 

~n-ed.~' Apollinaris had a son Amdius who entered the church and did not m m .  This 

gives the impnssion that the family name died out just one generation afkr ~idoaius? 

Ruricius' family offers some exteaded comparative material as the two families were related by 

32 Sce Sialler (lm. 7. for the exterded family in Rome and M y .  Thc  ani ire of ancient families 
and the high mortality rates in al1 parts of the Roman empire in antiquity mcant thaf, dcpending upon thc 
circumstances, mem bers of the extended famil y had an active rde to play in bringing up children, 

33 Ep. 3.13. is a wamiag to Apdlinaris to avoid the mmpany of a poiticuiarily wicked and sinful 
man who is dcscribeû in deiail and with great relish. In Ep. 9.1.5 Sidonius comrnents that fatben are often 
slow to see merit in tbcir sons. Sidonius* fears for his son were warranted if tht reprtsentation of Apollirraris in 
the DLH is accurate. See below chapter 5.9 and DLH 3.2- 

34 Theamectimandd~onshipsQenbcdhercare fmm Mafhisea(l981)and (lm), 1!3-31. 

35 Sec Hcimelmann (1982), 6% for the identification of the woman in Avitus* pocin with 

Sih ius '  daughtcr. The poem is wriüen as an encouragement to Avitus* sister and mentions a Severiana who 
lived with thna as a dedia id  vitgin herseif. 

36 DLH 3.2 ancl 12 mentiai a sister of A p d l i s .  

37 See Mathisen (IBl), 1WlOl  and Smkker  (1948). 205* for the identification of Alchima. 

38 Sec DLH 3.12 for Arcaôius. 



miniage. Two of Ruricius' sons were educaîed by their father to enter the priesthood and he 

bad at least one grrat-g~andchild?~ Nothing i s  kwwn of this cbld of Parthenius and 

Papianilla (3) aad Ruricius' family. in name. disappears h m  the record in the mibsixth 

century." As for the family of Avihis of Vieme, he relates ihrt his mother and father took 

vows of celibacy and W be and his sisters wen also celibad1 Avitw writing to Apdlinaris 

in rdennce to th& related families apeski of Arcadius as the spes repwandae p~~~aPicre.42 

The pmpensity for the Gallo-Roman wbility to enter the ch& and remain celibate has 

been suggested as the renson that very few appear in sixth- and seveoth-ceotury sources such as 

the narrative of Gregory of  ours?^ The Iack of inteenst in daughter's lives as showa by 

Sidonius needs to be taken into account here as weil. It is true diat whete evidence exists, the 

families seem to disappear into the church but the evidence is lirnited to just few families. This 

analysis is bascd almost totally on onornastic evidence and does not, as pointed out by Amory 

in relation to the Romans and Ostrogoths in Itdy, take into consideration changes that occunad 

over the fifth to seventh centuries. A few possibilities that explain why the GalleRoman 

kcamc invisible include the passage of time, the change in names aad noming that m e  with 

Christian sacraments of tmptism and monastic vows, and the rnixing of Gemianic and Graeco- 

Latin names within one farnilyn4 Endence for the pure Gallo-Roman Pnstocratic family oame 

39 Ruricius had at least ihrce sons and pitiaps as many as five, althwgh it is difficult to tell if the 
latter two arc sons, grandsocis, or ncphews. Sec Mathisen (1999). 23, on Ruricius' farniiy. 

RuriOur &p. 2.2û.3. Paruitnius bu bcen idaitified as Ruricius' grandson and Papidla the 
daughtet of Agricola, Sidoaius* brorher-in-law. Sec Ruricius Ep. 2.32, a letter to A g i d a  abut his new 
status as a granâprent and Ruricius' as a gm-grandparent, For Ruricius' family sec Mathisen (1!?99), 19-31 
includiag a ' fanciful ' stemma of Ruficius' farnil y. For the story of Parthenius and Papianilla, see bclow chapcr 
5.10.6 

41 Avitus tells us his mothr hsd four children ( C m .  6. 9-16). Avitus' b d w r  was Apollinsris, 
bishop of Val-. An Avitus was bishop of Cleiwmt from c. !572-5% wbom ~kgory gives as bis inspiraiion 
(DLH 5-11 and Liber V i e  Patnrm 2. preJ). This Avitus is also mentimai by Venantius Fortunatus 
C e  55 .  143-148. 

42 Avitus Ep. 5 2  %ope for the rrnwol d the family'. 
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disappears with the passage of the sixth-ceotwy. aitbougb these families may very well bave 

continued, intermurid, and integratod into the Gemiaaic culture. The contemQOtZLlY literary 

sources that used to be centrai on the Gallo-Roman aristocracy become fwused on the 

Gemianic royalty thus changing the perspective on society. 

4.3. Gdlo-Romaa aristocraîic women 

The most fnquently mentioncd women in Sidonius' letters and poems an the wives, 

sistem, and motheis of the Iate fi& century Gallo-Roman aristocratic literuy ci&. These 

women an often the subject of flatiery or rhetorical allusions made by Sidonius to giorifj the 

men he addresses. An analysis of the npresentation of these aristocratic women should 

establish an outhe of Sidonius' rhetorid ideal of a woman. This pmcess will allow an 

exploration of Sidonius' influences and help to cladj how Sidonius employed individuality in 

his rcprrsentations, if at dl.  

4.3.1. Episcopa: The bishop's wife 

Brennaa has shown that the bishop's wife, hown as the episcop, playeâ an important 

and sometirnes controvemial rde in the comrnuaity in late antique ~ a u l . ~  There are m m  

episcopae attesteci to in Gad in the fihh and sixth centuries than in other parts of the 

empire" One finds two kinds of bishop in fiftb-century Gaul whose traditions and origins 

were signifimtiy different. nierc wen bishops whose mots lay in the maastic traâition 

exemplified by St Martin of Tours such as Faustus of Riez Caesarius of Arles. and &ers 

hwn the monaste y at ~ r i n s . ~  Bishops like Sidonius. Runcius of Limoges. and Simplicius 

4S Bmimn (1B5: 321-323) F a t s  a full dimusion of the mle of ihe episcop. 

Again see Brennan (19gS) 321-323. who poposes that this is citkr a iault of îhe nahm (or 
abundance) of tk sources or pcrhaps icflects local vanation with a gffater number of marricd clergy in Gad. 

Mas was a moclrracry founcieû by Homatus baweea 400 and 410 on an isbad (Lains) abwt 
four kilometm f m  Caanes. This was one of thc most influentid sources for Christian culture and leaniing 



of Bourges came h m  secular Me. Tbey w e n  senatonal aistocrats who entend the church 

after h a g e  and chilcûen as an extension of a career in the Roman administration. By the 

rnid-sixth ccntury this group is nplaceâ by 'career bishops' although manied clergy are still 

known. 

Manied clergy were required to f i n  from funher sexual relations with their wives 

when they received major orders. The first legislation nganüng rnarried higber clergy appeared 

in a canon of the Cwncil of Elvira h m  the early fourth c e a t ~ r y ? ~  The council of Elvira was 

the fia but not the last. statcment on the requinment for marrieci clergy to abstain from sexual 

relations with their wives. The legislation coatinuecl ta appear in the tex& of chmh councils 

and became a cornmon theme in the sixth centwy. The councils of Arles (524), Clemont (539, 

and Orîéans (538) al1 contain legislation conceming mariage and the clergy50 

Fmm a practical peispeftive, tbe pnsence of an episcopa must have affécted the 

running of the diocesc. The w ife of a Gallo-Roman vistocrat had authonty and nsposi bility 

related to running the family estates, just as the episcopu would have had with the day-to-day 

activities of the d i o c e d  These women had an exemplary role to play in a Christian society 

that placed great value on female chastity and pkty. Fmm a pdi tical point of view. a bishop's 

w8e could k seen as an advanîage or disadvantap depending on nvalrics and motivation. 

Wempk and B R M ~  present m e n n t  views on these women and how they were 

through the sixth ccntury a d  many Gallo-Roman bishops were schoolcd in this tradition. Lérins was integral 
to the dcveiopmcnt of Gallic monasticism. See Klingshim (19!M), 23-25 and Wood (IW), 22. Oiher bishops, 
like Avitus of Vienne, came frwn an ascetic tradition in the secular wodd 

Harrics (1994: 174) has w(cd W m n g  his episcopal conicrnporruia only Sidniius had held 
such a lofty position as the prefect of Rome. 

49 See B~rrmw (l%!i). 321. The legislaiion -ng the marriage of hi@ ekrgy nquiced a 
vow from the husband anâ wife pmmising to iive as fiater et soror, we Concilium EIben'ta~~un, canon 33. 

50 For a compieîe lis?, see Bmnan ( 1985). 3 14. 

SœBicoiian(19Bn.318319. 



reccived by the corn.munity? Wemple's opinion, derived fran G r e p y  of Taus' evidence, 

is that aie episcopoc werc viewed negatively in the comrnunity. Bnaoln p~t~eats  a mon 

positive pempdive on the episcop's d e  and me that coincides witb the evidence from 

marricd bisbops üke Sidoaius B a h  primay sources were writtcn by men who were pnjudiced 

on tbis issue by thtir mada1 status. Neither ancient author mentions the ecclesiasticel issues 

involved but they employ repnsentations of the episcopu to put fornard iheir peRwal 

perspectives on the issue. 

Sidonius' evidence for the episcopu is, at kst, indirect. Sidonius does na like his 

predecessor Pliny, expound on the vimies of his wife in order to glonfj h is  own good 

judgements3 The one puMished letter addressed to Papaailla (5.16) is a letter of 

congratulatim on the advancernent of her brother Ecdicius to the patri~iatc.~ Sidonius' 

motivation for publishing t h i s  letter to Papiaailla was to glorifj the honour confemd on 

Ecdicius who had led the local foices in defence of the Auvergne agaiast the Visigothic 

conquest The publication of a letter to honout his family's resisîance CO the Visigothic 

takcover uf the Auvergne would bave been well understood by the audiena? Within tbis 

conan Papianilla is t t f t d  to as a n d e  and d e v d  sister to Ecdicius and wife to 

~ i d o a i u s . ~ ~  By empbasizing Papianilla's d e  as a sister to Ecdicius, Sidoaius may dso be 

demoiistratîng her sistedy role in tbeir w w  celibate inmiage. 

Sidonius' perspective on married bishops is not exprcssed in the repentaîion of bis 

own wife and but may occur in the text of a speech made to the people of Bourges on behdf of 

j2 The arguments arr prescntcd in Wemple (1981). LW and Bicnaan (19B!3). 

53 Sec Ainy Epp. 4.19.6.4.6.7. and 75. for his kam to Calpimia. 

5J This lmcr, dated to c 474. tek us chat the crnpmr Anlhcmius had p d s e d  the patnciatc io 

Ecdicius and afîer the lattcr's cicatb, it was the cmperor Julius Nepos wbo fuifilled the promise. For more sec 
P M E  S.V. Ecdicius 1 a d  Sid,. Ep. S. 16.1-2 

56 Ep. 5.16.3: licet ris u u ~  b o a  w ~ o r  optima es. 



the episcopai candidate ~implicius? Oae of Simplicius' assets, according to Sidodus, is his 

wife. Sidonius introàuces the future episcopa only as 'uxur illi' but he emphasizes her 

important lineage and co~ections to an illusirious family.5g Her family, the Paladii. had a 

distinguished history in Gaul and numbend m g  them othet bishops of ~ o u r ~ e s . ~ ~  By 

utilizing the traditions of Roman rhetoric. Sidonius prwents Simplicius' wife to his audience in 

a positive light and portrays ber as an asset. Her virtues are considend v a l d e  and nflective 

of Simplicius' ability to perfonn the duties of bishop of ~ o u r ~ e s . ~ ~  Sidonius presents an 

ovemhelmiagly positive view of the epbcop who was endowed with al1 the important female 

virtues. S he was modcst and chaste, a devoted wife and mother. 

The speech on khalf of Simplicius is published in a letter written to Perpetuus. the 

bisbop o f ~ o u r s . ~ ~  A @lelism ôetween Sidoaius and Simplicius has been mentioued in the 

modem scholarship and Sidonius himself maLes nference to their similarities in bis speech 

(Ep. 7.9.14).~~ Nowhere in his letters dœs Sidoaius write of his own election as bishop and 

this descripion of Simplicius' election is thought by Harries to reflect his petsonal 

experieaces.* Simplicius' qualifications in the election of the bishop of Bourges were similar 

to Sidonius' when he became bishop of Clermont. The two men wupied episcopd seats 

57 Sec Bmnnan (1985). 318-319 and Sidwius Ep. 7.9. Bourges, che provincial capital of 
Aquitanica Rima, was a mettopolitan city and Chmont, Sidonius' episcopal scat, was under its jurisdiction. 

58 Ep. 7.9.24: uxor üli & Palladionin stipe desceridit qui <lui l i n c r ~ r n  aut dtanirtn coihcdras 
cum sui ordinis && tenuerunt. 'His wife descends from the farnily of tfre Paladii who have held both 

scholariy and rcligious thrones with praise to k i r  order.' 

59 See appcndix 1 Anonyma 12 and ais0 PLRE 2 S.V. hiladius 14 for hct family connections. 

ïhis fdlows the traditions of 'classifal htoric of womanly infiuence* as cxprcsged by Coopt 
(1997), 153-154. 

'' Petpcnius was bishop fmm c. 458188. Sidoaius p lres  Pcrpetuus as the ohth bishop aftcr Sr  
Mariin (Ep. 4.18.5) whericas Gregory of Tours cmuadicts himseif in this matter and names krperuus as the 
fifth bis hop after St. Martin in D M  2.14 and thid after St. Martin in DLH 10.3 1. 

62 Sa Hvna (LW), 16 and 173. The two men were clccted ùîshop within a short tirne of each 
orhet and both wert later exiled by Euric (c. 475). Sx also Bnnnan ( 19?35), 3 18. 

Hanies(L9a)). 16. 



inhented from k i r  wives' families. The noble and imporiant limage of the Simplicius' wife 

can k compareû to that of Sidonius' wifé, Papianilla. 

Sidoaius implies, in the vocabulary of tiaditional Roman rbetoric, that the excellent 

virtues of the wife rcflect those of her husband and these virtues make him the right choie for 

the bishop of Bourges. Simplicius' wife was important because of her family connectioas, her 

fernale virtue. ami h u s e  she was a dection of the cbaractet of Simplicius. The thctotical 

context in which Sidonius places the episcopa is that of the Roman aristocratie wife. The 

speech was written by Sidonius to persuade his audience to vote foi Simplicius. According to 

Sidonius. a vimious wife wss not a hindemce to Simplicius and shc added to his appeal. 

It rnight be useN to ask why Sidonius chose to puMish this iebter. It may have ken 

purely to show off his persusive rhetovicd abilities. Another possibility relates to Mc's  

conquwt of Aquitanica Prima and the subsequent exile of bishops such as Sidonius and 

Simplicius. In the &math of the politid upheaval perhaps Sidonius published this leüer to 

elabonitc on the value and importance of a bishop in society. It is  aJso probable thet, as tbe 

rnarriage of cletgy becsme more and mon restrictive. the presence of a wife could lave a 

bishop open to attack h m  politicel enemies. in the comptitive world of late Roman 

episcopates. Sidonius portrays the wife of a bishop as an asseta 

4.3.2 Myth and legend: the Roman wives of the Gallic aristocracy 

Sidonius would naturally portray the wives of his colleagues and comspondents in a 

uniformiy positive rnanner. To do otbewise would k an insult and couaterpmductive since 

miiny of the women wen his relatives. His objectives in publisbing were to glorify the Roman 

64 Sidoaiw describes the scene at the chuich for the e ldon of the bishop of Bowga in Ep. 7.9.2: 
erenim ranta erat mrba compctitorwn ut cothe&ae wriw nwnerosissimos cCUlCii&tos nec duo recipere 
sccunnu potuissent. 'For thcre was such a m w d  of compttitols tbat two bencires could not taceive the 
numcrous cadidates for the onc thnnie.' 



73 

aristocratie circle in which he livcd and the idealization of the women frorn this class would bt 

included in his goals. The women mentioned hem appear in both the Epistulae and Carmina 

anci the accounts of women vary ktween the genres. Keeping this in mind, what Sidonius 

considers to be a positive repnsentaîion of a wifc in poetry and prose can be more clearly 

defined. This Monnation will allow an assessment of the viinies that Sidonius' ideal wife 

possessed and where his npresentations originated. It is my intention to show in w hat rnanner 

the npnsentations of his colleagues' wives hirthered Sidonius' own political or poetic ends. 

The family of Tonantius Femdus was disainguished and dinclly descenâeâ from 

M u s  Syagrius, ibc former consul and practonan prefkct of the Gauls (451). Tben an two 

letters and a poem wbere bis femsle relations are mentioned (Epp. 2.9, 7.12, and Cam. 24). 

Sidonius coasidered the fPmily important and he celebrates their achievements and prominence 

in the history of Gad throughout the fifih ceatury (Ep. 7.12). Ferremlus manied a woman 

nmed làpianilla (1) wbo was relatcd to Sidonius' wife. The two womn shm the same rare 

name and Sidonius' nmarks on his afinitar (a relationship by maniage) with Fernolus 

codirm the connedon (Ep. 7.12.1). Popianilla (1) is oarned in a poem (Cmm. 24) tbat 

describes îhe nobility of the Fernius famiiy and indudes a few lines on the vi-s of his wife. 

Her pudor and Iobor w proclaimed and she is compared to Roman women of the legendary 

past ( C m .  24.3743). 

The literary models employed in this poem are worth examinhg in closer detail. 

Sidonius did not ch- women from mythology but from the legendary history of the early 

Roman cepublic. They nprcsent traditional Roman values of mariage besed on a M e  who 

stands behind and lends suppott to hcr husband. Papiroilla is fim compared with Tanaquil 

who, as the wife of Taquinius Riscus, was viewed by  rom^ writers as a strong, forceful 

woman who engioeered sucass for her husband? Sidoaius' intention in utilizing Tmquil 
- - - - - - - - - -- - - 

65 Tanaqui1 a p p c ~ ~  in Livy 1.34. as well as Q. Fabius Pictor. Frag 1 lb: Ennius. Ann. 1456; anâ 
Miny, NH 8.194. Tanaqui1 is used again by Siddus as a comparative f igm in tcfcrenœ to the Burgundian 



as a model was to illustrate positive traits such support of ber busband and the sharîng of his 

cares. In contrast to Sidonius, Ausoaius (Ep. 25.31) aod Paulinus of Nola ( C m .  10. 191- 

192) bath employ the figure of Tanaquil to illustrate a dominaring wife. a portrayai that is 

closcr to her onginai appearanœ in Livy. 

After Tanaquil. Papianilla is compared to another famous Roman mutrona. Claudia. 

Sidocius alludes to an obscure version of the s t o y  of Claudia who, to prove her vine, pulleâ a 

raft that carried the cult statue of the goàdess Cybele up the Tikr to Rome with her hair. This 

vemion of the story also appears in Ciaudian's poem ddicated to Serena, the wife of Stilicho 

and sister of the emperor ~ o n o r i u s . ~ ~  Claudia was a repubkan woman whose ambiguous 

reputatioa bas w t  been universaily praised by Roman authors. Descrikd in Livy (29.14.12), 

Claudia also apperus in Statius' e p i t m i i w n  in a sligbtly less virtuous account of her 

miracle.67 Both Tanaquil and Claudia figure in the poem in p i s e  of Serena. As Consolino 

bas rernarkd, Claudim used Tanaquil as a 'mode110 positivo', which wss not always the case in 

Roman l i t e r a ~ . ~ ~  'fhen is a similar uncertainty in the story of Qaudia The version when 

Claudia drag the statue with ber hair is first ncorded. to Our knowledge, by ~erorne.~~ 

In thc same contcxt as Claudia and Tmaquil. Papianilla is cornparcd to Lucretia who is 

the traditional c b i a  fw a model wife h m  Roman legend. Lucretia was the wife of Collatinus 

and the paraûigm of a Rcxnan m ~ o ~  who possessed dl w ifel y virtues as described by Livy , 

including sacrificing herself for her busband's hono~r?~ In contrast to Sidonius, nidinus of 

q- (Ep. 5.7). 
Claudiaa. Cam. 30.29. 

Sa Roberts (198%). 326-327, who argues îhat Statius crnploys Claudia as a ryrnbol of 
questionable virginity. 

'' consoiin0 (1%). B. 

69 Livy 29.14.12 dacnbes Claudia meeting the statue of Cybck ar Ostia The cult statue d ihe 
goddcss Cybclc was brwght to Rome in c. 204 BCE fm Asia Miwr. Jerome M foviniawm 1-41 is the 
fimt version to portray Claudia as a vestal virgin. 

Livy (1. 57). Sa Ciuni (1998). 79 for Lucrriia and the image of w- in the fin< century 



Nola ( C m .  10. 191-192) employs Lucretia in a positive cornparison in opposition to 

Sidoaius' choice of cornparhg Papianilla to Tanaquil and Claudia, in the sarne rnanner 

as Claudian, may indicate bis use of litcriuy formuhe rather than origind consmiction. The 

use of Tanaquil as a positive d e  mode1 and the story of Claudia's hair are both unique 

venions of Roman legends that have foulfh-ceniury ongins. To claim that these cornparisons 

illustrate Sidonius' news on wifely vime would k erroaeous. It migbt be more appropriate to 

suggesi that bey d e c t  a common patic Ianguage for desaibing the vimies of women in late 

antique poctry. Sidonius made use of this lanpge to descri k a womso of high status that he 

wanted his audience to consider virtuous. The derence to women fmm the Roman republican 

past is consistent with Sidonius' adhennce to haditional Roman values. It also displays 

Sidonius' knowledge and education as a means of co~ecting him, through the literary pst, to 

the traditions of Rome. 

Another pomyal of the wife of a cokague appears in the same poem. Eulalia was 

Sidonius' cousin and the wife of a Gallic senator aamed Probus. In Sidoaius' publishcd lemr 

addressed to Probus (Ep. 4.1) Eulalia is describcâ for the chaste seventy of her charact~r.~' 

This cornponds with die repnsentation in C m .  24 w h e ~  Eulalia is equated to Minerva the 

vitgin goddess of mai&ns. The image of a virgin gnek goddess was a liîerary mode1 h t  

Sidonius favoursd. The term ceciopiae is also employed in C m .  15.146 to refer to the 

vimies of Eulalia's sister-in-law Araneola in an epithalrunium. 

These mythid cornparisons corne fnnn the propempticon of Sidonius' collection, the 

last pœm in the publisheû book of C d m  Sidonius writes tbat he hopes Edalia will rcad 
- - - - - - - . - - - - - - 

BCE 

Ep. 4.1.1 and pogsibly 3.1 1.1-2 aiso d e r  to Eutdia iaditefüy. al- sbc ~ n o t  ûe identifid 
for certain. 



bis pem? Sbe is addressed here as an individuai rathet than d&bed for her v i n e  in order 

to flatter her husbaad. Sidonius expeaed Eulalia to appreciate and undersiand the classical 

teferences and flowery laaguage P ~ C V ~ ~ M  throughout his pœtry. Wornen of EuIrlia's class 

would have ben educated and litcrate. Sidonius' pam indicates tbat Eulalia was versed in 

classical as well as Christian literatunDn if so, this is in con- to Sidonius' description of 

suitable women's nading materials in the libnuy of a country villa (Ep. 2.9.4). The books 

piled by the ladies' chair were of a ailus religwsus in contmt to the men's rcading materiai 

which was the height of Latin cl~quence?~ As Pcrcival hm rcantly pointed out, this refenna 

corna h m  a highly stylisai account of M e  in the aristocratie rural villan The poetic d i t y  

of Eulalia's tastes and abilities in C m .  24 are contrasted with the Christian aristocratie ideal 

represented in Ep. 2 Since Eulalia is the ody woman addressecl in the poem, ber interests in 

literatm seem to be the exception miber t h  the d e  among women of her status. 

The propempticon is the poem in which Sidonius compares Rpianilla to Taosquil, 

Lucretia, and Claudia In this fanwell pœm, Sidonius visits the famüies mentioncd and 

describes their aiistocratic lifestyle. The portraya1 of Papianilla as the strong supporiive wife is 

very different from the severe. chaste, and educated Eulalia I would argue that Sidonius, 

wanting to imprrss Fernolus, thought fapiadla's stans merited her portrayal in legendary 

Roman terminology. The references to Papianilla are the same as those in Claudian's pocm to 

S e m a  Sidonius may be Rnecting the tastes and expectations of the busband Fernolus by 

'* in C m .  24-95-98 sk is named: hic saep Eubliae mue &getLs The farewell pocm was 
wriüen by Sidonius wbo gave up writing poctry whcn k joined ecclesiastical life, c. 469. 

73 Eviâeace for how women were educa&d in tbis priod ir lacking. Richi (1962: 220.226) touches 
bricfly on the education of w o m  in the post-Roman West. The assumptim canied forward from the clmical 
Roman period is that senatoriai womcn would have been litcrate but to what degrec is wiknown. It secms that 
women were educated in the family hwie rathet than at schools. For tbt geueral attitudes in late antiquity, see 
CI& (1993). 13CL138. 

74 Reading for the mm included bab ChnPrian and Latin literatuie and Sidonius' ewnpies arc 
Augustine, Varm, Horace, and W n t i u s ,  (Sid Ep. 29.4) 

" Sa Rrcival(1997). 284-2û7 for his assesment of &p. 29. 



depicting his wife in the same style ami terms previous! y applied to the imperial famil y. Oa the 

d e r  hand, the impression h m  this poem is tbat Sidonius lmew Eulalia well enough to expect 

ber to read ibe parn She is one of a list of his fnends whom he imagines wiil pense the 

volume wben it is publisbedi6 There seems to be an individual aspect to these represeatatiom 

driven by status and formaiity. 

The final idealized wife to be d i s c d  bm is eulogized by Sidonius in a letter to 

Desiderius (Ep. 2.8). The opening of the letter tells of the untimely death of a woman named 

Wlimtia It is assumai that Filimatia was the daughter of Filimarius ( P M  2 s.v. 

Philomathius) who is mentioned in another letter (Ep. 5.17). Filimatius may be the unaamed 

purem who asked Sidonius to compose the epitaph recordcd in this letter? Filimatia left 

five childnn when she died at the age of thirty? She is portrayed in a glowing and 

straightfomarâ account of her vimies. The description of Filimatia contains the traits and 

virtues Sidonius considend important in a wife and mother: sbe was an obedient wife, a gentle 

mistress (domina), a useful mother, and a Nous daughted9 Included in the letter is 

Sidonius' verse epitaph. It expresses the same sentiments as tbe letter but witb a more poetic 

flair. filirnatia is descnbed as splendor generis, the pride of her family, as well as wisc, chaste, 

and gracious (Ep. 2.8.3). 

These varicd representations in botb the Curmi~  and Epbtulae pocûay wornen with 

76 Tbe pocm mentions Aviais (sa ais Ep. 3.1). Fenmlup (sa also Ep. 9.13). Apollids. and 
othet close relatives. This is Sidonius at his most flowery and flattering. Thert are continuai refmnces tu 
classical myth and roman legead in his fareweil poem 

TI Thc awmption that the family c o d o n  is fathedâaughter between t h e  two rrs*r sdely on 
the fact that there is no other h w n  Filimatia or FÏlimatius and both appear in Sidonius' cortesponcîence (Ep. 
5.17.7 for Filimatiw). 

78 See Ganr~cy (1991), 4&65, for the hi@ deslb niia among cbildm and women of child bearing 
yeats in ftaly. Epigraphic cvidence from Gaul suggests similar bigh rates for womcn in îheir iwenties and 
thirties. 

Ep. 28.1: &cescit nudiw tertiw non obsque iustitio mat~onta Filimati4, morigero coniunx 
&mina ckmns, nîifis maser pia fifia... 



the uniform viitues of an i d d  Roman wi.. As might be expected, more mythologiziag takes 

place in the poerns and tùe letters tend towards a more p&c npnscntation of women. The 

poerns express the ideal of a wife in a flowery language but they do not rdlect a different ideal 

h m  the letiers. Papianilla was Lucretia, the pious, bard working Roman matrom. The chaste, 

severe. and educateâ Eulalia has the amibutes of the goddess Minerva Filimatia, who had five 

childnn and died YOUD~, possessed the same nrtues as Lucretia The variations creafed by the 

depiction of Papia~lla as Claudia and Tanaquil do not contain an underiying oegativity as in 

other Roman authm. Sidonius seems to have lW these compMsoas from a poem Claudian 

wmte for the sister of an emperor, and his aim was to flatter. niese representations tell us that 

Sidonius' idcal for wornen derived from traditional Roman society. ln late Roman litcrary 

circles. the i d d  wife was mode* chaste, educatad, devoted and hard-working, outside of the 

Christian context, she could k Livy's Lucretie 

4.3.3. Epithalarmu: the ideal bride 

In Iate Latin poetry there are epithulamiu prcserved in the woil<s of Claudian. Sidonius, 

Ennodius. and Vemtius  ort tu na tus.^ in origin, epifhdhia were wriacn to k sung on the 

t h h o l d  of the weddiog chamber. Over time they grew into laudatory poems adhssed to the 

bride and Claudian rejuvemted tbe epithalcunum in c. 398 when, as court pet, he 

composed an epitha(amiwn to celcbrate the mariage of the emperor Honorius with Maria, the 

daughter of the mugister milinun ~tilic ho? 

For the omission of h d i n i r ~  of Ndia and AUSONUS from thir list see chaper îhree, note 51. 

'' See Russeil (1979) for a kief sum<aary anâ examination of the iradÏtion; Keyâell ( 1962) and 
Morrlli ( t !NO); for an in &ph anaiysis of the surviving poems; and Rivlavskis ( 1965). 164 for general 

-ground. '* Epitkaùmiwn dc nuptiis Honorii Augusti. Soc Robexts (198%). 328 for Claudian as the 'second 
fou& of the latc Latin epithalamium after Statius. Cam. 3& 1 are hvo pwkj of an epifldatniutn written 
fw his fkiend Palldius and brick C e l a  Sec Camema (1970, 98-102 for a discussion of the politid 



In his fwidamcntai study on Latin epitknlunin_ MonUi demoostc~tes tbet the Latin 

authors of epitli<ilaniia buüt u p n  u c h  othct fiom Staiius ~ m w a r d s . ~ ~  EpitholanUa, even 

when written by Christian authon, drew beavüy on the imagey of clpssical rnythol~gy.~ 

Sidoaius publishcd two epithnLvnin tbst were writtcn to celebraîe the nupids of his friends 

and relations. in bis poems Sidonius followed the structure of e p i t W a  as set out by 

Sretius and Claudian. Tbey begin with a short proefo'o that consisis mostly of mytbo1ogical 

derences to mMiage with oaly a few lines mentionhg the bridal couple.85 The 

epitholamim itself is approximately two bundrad lines of classicd mythdogy. idyllic images, 

and nfennces to love. Tbc majority of the pœm takes place in the mythdogical d m  and oaly 

in the last ten Iines of egch poem does Sidonius deal with the d t y  of the wedding cenmoay. 

The rtpresentations of women in the epithuhia are created fmm mythical 

amplification and Sidonius' p t i c  skill. Sidonius' two epitholoniia elevate the bridai couple 

to mytbicai status. Tbm is, however, sorne iiidividueüzatioo of the couples and the two poems 

present us witb markedly diffennt iotensts. tastes, and rnytbd~gy.~~ Sidonius wrotc an 

epithalamiwn in bowur of the wedding of Hikria, the daughter of Ommatius (1), a Gallo- 

Roman noble, and Ruricius, the fuiun bishop of Limoges and scnator/aristocrat hwn acar 

Cahors. Sidonius and Ruricius wen rclatcd through Runcius' wife's family, altbougb therc 

may have ken other connections dlPt WC do not hiow aboutm In the epithalamiwn, 

83 Set Mmlli (191O), 379-393 and Plvlovskikir (l96!Q. 164. 

84 Padinus of Nota's wedding pani is an exception as it was purely Christian in content. He 
nrodified the form by substituthg Christ for the role traditiorially playcd by Venus. 

85 In the prae@rio Sidoaius intmâua hiemius and Araaola, C m .  14.21-23:  cd  C KI 
iwenis &censque virgoJom cuInu'~ Guük rennredi~ngiuiiur. ).et a karned young man and a handsomt 
virgin, holding by birth an exalted position in Gad. am joined' Polemius* leamcdncss sets the tone for tbe 
Pots 

For tbe iodividuslitPrim sec Roberts (198%). 327-328. 

Sec Mathisen (1981), 109 and (1999). 22, for a full discussion of ihe pmsibilities. M e s  



Sidonius takcs the opportunity to mention Hikria's father Ommatius ( C m .  11Sû-54). 

Ommatius, a senator from Auvergne is prcsented as mgrwrum maior mnun pafriciaeque 

nepos genris ( C m .  1152-53). This is a man Sidonius wanted to imprcss, or at least flatter, 

and style of the epithalamium may be mouldtd to fit his tastaa 

Sidonius' poem written foi Ruricius and Hiberia ( C m .  10 and I 1) is, as Roberts 

notes, 'a nworking of the Statian/CIaudim tradition'.89 The style of the e p i t ~ u m  

follows Statius in the mythical comp*son made of the bnde Hiberia. Hibena is cornpad with 

women fou@ for in fornous contests from Gnek and Roman mythology.* Sidoaius tben 

compares Hiberia to Danae, Ehqa,  Ma, and Semele, dl the women to whom Jupi ter~us  had 

appeared in his different forms (Cam. 1 1.89-90). Roberts descri bes Sidonius' exhaustive 

use of mythological enmeration as decorative rather than symbolic9' Sidoaius lists henws 

and heroines of Greek mythology to display his literary ski11 and not to signify any mal 

cornparison. 

As Roberts states, 'the mythical cornparisons .... serve only the purpose of rbetorical 

amplification'.* 1 believe the= is somc significance in tbe diffennt myths used h t  may 

Sidonius dso dedicateû C m .  17 to ûmMtius, an invitation ta alehate the sinteenth binMay 
of one of Sidonius' children 

89 Robmi (1999a). 338. 
91 Cam. 11. 8690: te qwque mithodis ambisset, Hiberia. ludisl axe Pelops. cwsu 

Hippumerus luctaque AchdowJ A e w  bellis specta~~~,  Gorgone Perseus;/ nec minor huec species 
toticns cui iuppiter esset / Delia, tawrrs. olor, Scrrym, draco, f i then et aurum. 'You also Hiberia wouid men 
have striven for in many ways, klop with his chariot, Hippmenes with his footract, Achclous with his 
wrestling, distiaguished Aencas with wats, Petseus by the Gotgon; this beauty no les tbat ihose to whom 
luppitet so oftcn was a Dtlian goôôes, a bull, a swan, a Satyr. a serpent, thunder ot gdd,' This passage is 
paralleled in C'mm. 11. 62-71 w k r e  Ruricius is pomayed as the man who would cause many a woman of 
ancient mythdogy io act with mad passion. Aphrodite would have loved him He would be as Jason, 
Odysseus, Aeneas, and Miws amongst ohers. 

'' S e  Robmo (lm), W 3 4 1 .  

Robms (1989s), 322. 



nlat. to the status of the bridai couple in relation to the poet? Ommatius, the father of the 

bride. was a man Sidonius wanted ta irnpnss and whose sitatus was nlatively elevated. In the 

weddiag poem written for his daughter Hiberia, Sidonius chase a traâitiod cstablished formula 

uscd by Claudian in his epithdamium for an empenw. The bridal c o m ~ s o n s  of Hibeia an 

also similar to tbose made by Sidonius to describe Alypia, the daughter of Anthemius, and ber 

wedding to Ricimer in C m .  2.480-503. In this poem Alypia is compand to Hippodamia, 

Medca, Atalanta and ~ t i a n i r a . ~  This type of enumemtive mythical amplification is ~i~served 

for Sidonius' poetic nfennces to women of a very high status and serve as a fom of fomulaic 

flattery. There is a certain formaiity about the lists of heroes and hemines. 

Sidonius cornposed an epithalBmium for the occasion of the wedding of Araneola and 

Polemius ( C m .  14 and 15)? Araneola was related to Sidonius dirough her brother 

Robus' d a g e  to Sidonius' kinswoman ~ddia.% Sidonius' letter to Polemius that 

accompanies the pocm rcveals that Sidonius c&ed the poem to suit the tastes of the 

philosoplucal ~olcrnius.~ Sidonius poitrsys Polemius and Araneola as presiding over two 

temples ( C m .  15.36). One temple, the higher one, is filled with men philosophizing and the 

otôer, sligWy lower, with wornen spinning and wcaving. Aranda is transformed into the ideal 

bride for a thoughtful philosophical man. Then is a light-heaned treatment of the subjects in 

the poem as has bcen noted by Loyen? Araamla chailenges the authority of the male 

philosophem by weaving a depiction of Lais, the philosophi vicr+rr who cuts the cynic's 

93 See R o b  ( 1J1B9a). 347. 

Sidonius also dcscnba thc weddhg alebraiions in Rome in Ep. L 5. IO. 

95 Palcmius was the last appoiateû praetorian prcfcct of the Gauls (471472). Sa Sid. Ep. 4. II. 

% Harnes ( 1994). 33. 

47 Sec C m .  14.1 for ihe addicss ai the kginning of the poem to PoleMus. Sidniius indi~atcs 
thai Rokmius bad requesrd tht poem or a! least that tbey had discussed the mamr More Siboriius crafted the 
-tic images. 

b y c n  (1943), 12-17. 



kerdg9 Sidoaius' depicîion of Araneda is pemnalized, respecthil, and humorws. Marital 

virtw is also a theme the poem celebrates citing fumus unions such as Rnelope and Odysseus 

and Orpheus and Eurydice ( C m .  15.159- 174). 

Tbe epithalamium for Araneola and Polemius is unique because Minerva plays the rote 

Wtioaally filled by Venus and philosophem replace gods anâ heroes. Minewa, the most 

chaste of al1 the goddtsses, presides over the maidens and her virtues are the model for the bride 

( C m .  15.14449). As discussed above, Minerva is also used as a mode1 for Eulalia in 

C m .  24.95-98 when she represents purity of character.lol Of dl tbe pantheon of 

GreeklRornan mythology, the MinervdAthena figure is one that seems an appropriate choice 

for a Christian socicty. The virginaî purity of the goâdess coincides with the modest and chaste 

Christian womao that Sidonius idealizes- 

There is a playfulness in the epithalamium written for Polemius and Asancola that 

lends a sense of individual taste and fnendship. The couple were relatives of Sidonius on his 

father's side and this close relationship may allow for the iofomiality in the poem that mates 

the playful humour. ïhe ligbtness may also reflect tastes of the philosopher-groom Polemius. 

In this context it is dficult to agm with the use of the poem to coofrm fernale behaviours in 

the late fifth century. A statements such as, 'the Gailc~Roman aristocrat Sidonius Apdlinaris 

agrees that men philosophizc and womcn spin' talces the context away from the ~ a n ~ u a ~ e . ~ ~  

The light-heruted playfulness of the poem might suggest just the oppite, but in either case, 

Sidonius is practising his art and not portrrtying his reaîity. 
- - - - - - - - - 

99 Accordin* io Rotterîs (19B9a: 342). inspidon for this depicrion of Arancola detives fmn Ovid's 
depiction of Arachoe in the Metamorphoses 6.1-164). ûvid describes how the girl a h n e  boldly challcnged 
the g a k k s  Minerva to a weaving cornpetition and end& up trnnsfonncd into a spider. Sidonius malces a play 
on the name of tbe bride Aranda which can be translated as 'liale spider'. 

'Oo See Mmlli (1910). 3 9 2  

'O1 W i a  a d  Araiieda wete sisiers-in-law 

Coon (1997)' 42. This refe- in Coon occm out of plire in an othetwim interesting 
discussing on tht rnle of weaviag in fcnrale hagiopphy. 



These wedding poems pmvide Sidoaius an opportunity to demonstrate and embrace his 

howledge of clsssicaî mytâology and bistory. lo3 Sidonius is the latst of the late Latin poets to 

employ mythology to such a degree. The vocabulary of the poems tells us that Sidonius' 

audience, the aristocraîic circles of the late fifth-century, although Christian. still had tastes well 

versed in the classicai tnditions. The abundant use of myth in Sidonius does not csny over 

into the later epithnlnmin of Ennodius or Vewtius Fortunatus. in the latcr wedding poems 

the mythology, although still pnsent. is nduced to a bucolic background symboiic of 

expressions of love and fidelity. 

4.4. Roman imperid women and Gemiaoic queens 

With the development of the Germanic suaessor kingdoms in Gaul in the tifth and 

sixth centuries, a new type of fernale appearcd on the scene. These women were not the wives 

or daughters of aristocrots but queens.lo5 Sidonius only makes bnef references to the 

Germanic women in his community. Their unique status in society was not so distant h m  the 

women in Sidonius' family circle since his wife Papianilla was the daughter of an empror. 

The Germanic queen in Gaul. however, had tbe influence of an empress in a smaller and more 

locaiized region and Sidoaius amibutes these women with influence over k i r  husbands. in 

contrast there is no sense that the women of the Aviti wielded much influence. 

'O3 For Christian poetiy writîcn by an alrnosi contemporary bishop, see Avitus' six entant poerns. 
Like Sidonius, Avitus 'boit great pains to dcmoristrate his familiarity wiîh îhe classics of Greece and Rome' 
( S b  lm 4)- In Avitus' case he âemo~lstc~ted his knowledge and then mjected the ideas. As Jan Wood (lm 
25) points out, Avitus was more dept at using his itictMical skills in the service of iheology and asceticism. 
In doing so he combinai ascetic nligious culture and ihe thetoncal culture of Iate antiquity more successfuiIy 
than Sidonius. Roberts (1989a: 341) refers to a sense of culhirai p t i g e  in the coatinucd use of myth. 

See Morelli (1910). 39341.  for an ouiliac of the epitAolamio of Eawdius and Vcnantius 
Fomwu and Roberts (1989a), 344345, for their use of myth. 

'OS Scc Rcyôellet (198 1). 47-85? for the mie thai royaity played in the wnting of Sidonius and Nclson 
(1999) on niedieval 'cpenship' as a amcep 



Queens and empresses with iduence over their husbands have aiways nceived 

attention fbm ancient authorda Sidwius portrays tk wives of the Burgundian and 

Visigothic kings. Chilpric (2) and Euric, in this style.lm It is important to point out, as Janet 

Nelson qt ly  states. that 'queens are n a  typid of wwomen in this or any other The 

fact thit the Germanic queens wieldcd power in their own rigbt was a new deveioprnent in late 

Roman Gad. This developmcnt coincideci with an increaseâ mle for womea in the patronage of 

the Christian chwch. 

Ragnahilda was the Visigothic queen .ad the wife of Euric (nigned 4f485). She is 

mentioncd in a letter Sidonius wrotc to Evodius. a friend with whom he conrsponded on a 

ngular basis. lm Evodius nquested thet Sidonius writc a poern to inscrik on a silver basin to 

be presentcd to the Visigochic queen. The implication is tbat Evodius seeks to win the regino's 

infiucnce and support by pnsenting a gin The poem tbat Sidoaius supplied is a flowery 

cornparison of the queen witb the goddess Venus and a supplication on kbalf of his friend for 

her protection and goodwiil (Ep. 4.85). Tbis piece of couitly flatiery implies that it was worth 

die e f k t  to aaain the queen's favour. The d e  of the queen in the G e d c  kingdoms is one 

that has k e n  much discussed although the majority of the schoiarstiip focuses on the better 

documenteci sixtù and seventh centuries. Ilo The positioa evolved ovcr tirne and the queen cwld 

become an important and influentid figure in Society. She was also a focus of support or attack 

fmm rivaldl In the earîy days of Gemianic 'queenship' in Gad. Sidonîus perceives the 

'O6 Exiunples wch as Livia in Taciois or ThCodora in Pnicopius amibute gtat ifluence to the 
wornen behiad the men. 

'O7 Epp. 5.7 and 4.8 respee<ively. 

'O8 Nelson (lm), 3 1. 

This lem is a reply to one Sidonius receivcd fmm Evodiur, sa Ep. 4.8.1. 

l0 See Stafford (l983), Wempie (1% 1), and Waoâ (l9W),lMl39 on the royal w- of tht eariy 
Mcrovingian hgdoms, and Nelson (1978 and 1991) for VisipiMc primesses and queeirs. 

1 i 1 Sec Fischlcr (1994), 117-1 18 and C3q.m (lm, 1-19, S e o r d  (19453). and below chaper 5.4 on 
the quccns in Gregory of Tours. 



Visigothic queen as an extension and dection of her husband as was the traditioaal view in 

Roman b r i c .  There i s  also a sense that she held a position of influence in her own right 

Sidonius claims that the silver basin. rather tban the pœm inscribed on it, will be the 

more appreciated item at the barbarian court (Ep .  4.8.5). Is this a piece of false rnodesty or a 

denigration of the literary culture of the Visigothic couit? There is probably an element of both 

within. Perhaps Sidonius is saying that Ragnahilda would have been able to read but wodd not 

appreciate the poem, or perhaps the oppite,  that she codd not read Latin and the bowl alone 

would have been appreciated. There is little information on the education level of Germanic 

quans in the fm centwy.ll* It may not be legitimate to generalize here, but if we take as an 

example of a late fifth century queen, Chlotild, the wife of Clovis. Gregory of Tours' idealized 

portraya1 leaves the impression that she was literate. l l 3  

The second queen Sidonius mentions is the wife of Chilperic (2), king of the 

Burgundians (Anonyrna 2 1) (Ep. 5.7). l4 Sidonius refea to the Burgundian kingdom of 

Chilperic (2) to as Lugdunensk Gemnia signifying tbat its capital was Lyon (Ep. 

5.7.7.).15 This nfennce in a letter to Thaumastus cornplains about the actions of informers 

who whisper lies to the king. Sidonius claims that it is the clear head and counsel of his queen 

that keeps Chilperic €rom listening. The idormers and the queen are described in colourful 

The sixth century is much ôetter Qcumented for Germanic wornen who wcrc increasingly 
involved in the foundation of monasteries for women and religious teaching. Many of the sources who write 

about educated women do  so about their Gatlo-Roman relatives, for example Avihis' sister in his Cam. 6, 
C&us' sister Caesaria, and Ruricius' correspondents mentioned above. See Riché ( 1  962). 138- 139. 

'13  DLH2.28 The rep-ntation of Chlotild may eloud the issue and is dealt wiQ in dciail in 
chapter 5.4.1. 

Chiiperic's quccn is rnistakenly fefened to as Wtena fmm an inscription found at Lyon (CIL 
XII1 2372 = ILCV 36 Lugdunum) PLRE 2 S.V. Caretena and Heinzelmann (1982), 574 also make this 

connedon although Carietena fias now been identifid as the wife of GundoW by Hames (1% 232) and Wood 
( l994), 45 and (194)), 5840. Ciiretena was a catholic Christian indicating that not al1 the Burgundian royal 
family were Arians. One would expect, however, that Lhis would be mentioned by G~gory of Tours. He 
declares that Gubdobad consideted conversion to the cathdic Christian faiîh but remained an Adan (DLH 2.34)- 

Sec also Wood (lm), 15- 16. The hisiory of the 470s in Gad is cornplex and at tirnes unclear 
from a lack of direct evidcnœ relating to historical events. 



metaphor with parallels to the Rornaa imperid past The queen is compared fim to Tanaquil, 

the queen of Tarquinius Riscus, who. as mentioned above, was thought to have exerted great 

power behind the Roman throne (Ep. 5.7.7.). The use of Tanaquil corresponds to her 

previously discussed appearance as an example of a shong-willed woman of high statu and as 

a positive comparative model. Sidonius goes on to compare the queen to Agrippina, wife of 

Gennanicus. and a woman descrikd by earlier Roman writea, li ke Tacitus, as the paragon of 

fernale vimie, strength, and suppodl6 It is a most flattering depiction of the Burgundian 

queen. 

The same queen in referred to in a letîer to Patiens, the bishop of Lyon, where Sidonius 

writes that she admired the bishop's fasting and her husband admired the bishop's feasts (Ep. 

6.12). It is assumed h m  the date of the letter (early 470s) that Sidonius refers to the same 

qwen as mentioned in Ep. 5.7, the wife of Chilperic, king at Lyon. l l7 The fact that the queen 

admired bishop Patiens' fasting indicates a quality of piety that would apped to Sidonius the 

bishop. This reference and the overall flattering portraya1 of the Burgundian queen also implies 

that she was acatholk Christian and notan ~rian.Il~ The queen's religion rnay k the reason 

that Sidonius is sympathetic towards her and positive about her infiuence over her husôand. 

It is within this category tbat the wife of Aëtius also belongs. Aëtius' wife Rlagia was, 

according to Sidonius, a Gothic princess and she is nfemd to in the panegyric written for 

Majorian (Cam. 5.126- 139, 203-207). l9 Sidonius accuses Pelagia of iduencing Aëtius' 

l6 Ep. 5.7.7: si modo. q d i u  praesens potestas Llcgdunensem Germaniam regit. twstmm 

suunque Ge-cm praesenr Agrippina moderetw 'if only, as long as the ptesent power mies Germania 
Lugdunensis, the present Agrippina moderates our and her Germanicus.' See Tacitus, Annales 1.69 for 
Agrippina as example of brave and noble Roman wife. 

' l7 For the bishop Patiens. see Duchesne. vol 2, 163. Harries (19%). 1 13 give the letter a date of e. 
470s making it likely thaî this was the same queen mentioned in Ep. 5.7. 

l8 Their daughter Chlotild, the Burgundian prïncess who mamiecl Clovis, was aiso a catholic. For 
the catholic mstianity of îhe Burgundian royal family see Wood (1990), 60. Shanzer (lm covers 



decision to dismiss his general, the future emperor Majorian. Compared in the panegyric to 

Meâca, Pelagia is portrayed as jealous of Majorian's influence with Aëtius. Sidonius adoped 

this story of Aëtius' wife as the explanation for Majorian's brief retirement h m  the seMce of 

Aëtius in the early 4509. It is implied that a woman's influence caused her busband to make 

unwise decisions. Sidonius uses the classical rhetoric of womanly iduence to suggea a 

nason for Aëtius to ktray his public duty by disrnissing a good mm. 120 The use of Medea as 

a comparative model is in contrast to the reference in C m .  2.4934% where she is portrayed 

as a positive symbol of a mariage won by peril. M e n  prtraying Pelagia, Sidonius rnakes 

nfetence to Medea's negative qualities. The flexible use of Medea as both a positive and 

oegative mode1 indicates the impersooal aspect of Sidonius' mythological amplifications. Tbis 

may be especially true when Sidonius discusses women with whom he had no contact. 

The Roman women who lived close to power and infiuence were the wives and sistea of 

the emperors in Rome and Constantinople but they are not generally mentioned by Sidonius. 

The exception to this occurs in a letter describing Sidonius' arriva1 in Rome during the wedding 

celebrations for the mariage of Alypia, daughter of Anthemius, to Ricimer, the magister 

militwn (467). Sidonius compares the bride Alypia to a lia of Greek heroines and Ricimer to 

a lia heroes in the same manner as the couples in the epithulumia (Cm. 2.4ûû-503). 

Sidonius likens tbeir rnaniage to that of Medea and Jason, a comparison that seems to stretch 

the boundaries of positive d e  rnodels for a rnarriage. For Sidonius to insult the mogicier 

m i h m  Ricimer would k nsky and it rnay be that Medea and Jason were perceived as a 

flattering mode1 for maniage. Perhaps Sidonius makes this ambiguous comparison to revd 

his tme feelings on the likely success of the maniage. The union of Alypia and Ricimer is 
- - -- - 

* l9 Sec C m .  5.203-2W where Rlagia uaia hcr royal G d c  heritage wiih the claim that rhc was 
enclusa sceprrîs Geticis. 

Sce Cooper (LW), 153, on the positive and negative implicafions of womarily influence in boih 
Roman and Christian literatwe. 



more practically refemd to in a letter to Heronius as securing spes publicue securitorlc (Ep. 

1 .S. 10). 

The representation of these 'women of power' illustrates how Sidonius. as he moved 

from the secular to the Christian wodd. changed his literary topoi and anecdotal refcrences with 

his environment The wifely virtues ascribed to the Burgundian queen fit well with the subject 

and recipient of that letter, an aristocratic Gallo-Roman whose cultural background wodd refer 

back to noble Romans of the past (Ep. 5.7). The Roman v i m ~ s  are exchanged for praise of 

Christian piety in &p. 6.12, which was appropriate in comspondence with a respected fellow 

bishop. Although the role of a Gennanic queen was different h m  that of an aristocratic wife in 

late Roman Gaul, Sidonius employs the same frame of refercnce for Gennanic women. The 

Burgundian queen is compared to the same legendary and virtuous ancestral Roman women as 

the wives of his fiiends and coileagues. Sidonius' personal biases must be taken into account 

here as he was anti-Visigoth and pro-B~rgundian.l*~ The portraya1 of Ragnahilda as illiterate 

and Chilperic's wife as pious reflects these prejudices. It is important to note that Sidonius' 

attribution of influence to the Visigothic and Burgundian women is not othemise found in his 

literary representations of women. 1 would argue that this indicates some continuity with the 

accounts of the infiuence that Germanic women held in the society of Gregory of Tours. There 

might be some indication as early as Sidonius that Gennanic queens were perceived as having 

an increased iuflueoce over their men. 

45 Single women: dedicated vitgins and widows 

The development of virginity and chastity as a Ise cboice for aristocratîc women had a 

significant long-terni impact on the representatioo of women in late antiquity. There is a shifi in 

rhetoric used by late antique Christian authors h m  the Roman ideal of the ma no^ to the 

'* For ihe Burguadians as Roman allies see chapcer 2.5. 



ideal of the celibate dedicated virgin. I D  As a Christian and a bishop, Sidonius would have been 

aware of these changes but there does not seem to be a dislinguishable shift in hetoric 

conceming bis npnsentations of women. Sidonius nfers to single women and widows in a 

variety of letters. The status of these women is never clearly expressed although they are 

generally praised as sunctae. 

A hetor id  exercise in persuasion best describes Sidonius' lament for the long absence 

of his friend Aper from his matemal home of Clermont (Ep. 4.21). Aper, like Sidonius, was 

connecteci to Clermont through the maternai line and the letter emphasizes the connedon by 

pwidiog details about three fernole relatives. Sidonius' theme of the value of the materna1 line 

was served by discussing these women in detail. Sidonius States clearly that the lineage of the 

father has precedence in the family but goes on to say that the rnother's origins also need to be 

given their due (4.2 1.1). I p  

T h  women fmm Aper's farnily; his grandmother, d e r ,  and aunt are mentioned. 

Sidonius tells us that Aper's grandmother, Auspicia, had brought him up afkr his mother's 

death (Ep.  4.21.4).~~~ The implication is that Aper's mother. who is not named, had been left a 

widow and with the death of her husôand retumeâ to live with her own farnily. In traditional 

Roman fvnilies tbe status of the widow varied with her status within the mamage. In later 

Roman society. the husband's control over his wife had declined and a daughter often remained 

in the conml of her own farnily.lS The comection to the matemal farnily generally iernained 

122 The development of fhe hciorie of virginity in Ur late empire is d i r d  by Cmper (1996). 45- 
9 1 and Cameron ( 1939). 

lu Sidonius employs the topos of matemal connections as a rhetoricai tooi. 

124 The suggestion is i h  A p r  was lefi an orphah 

i25 This is the basic diifference between m ~ u s  and sine mnnuc marriage. Sce Treggiari ( L W ) .  28- 
36, for the varkd sratus of a wife a d  the decline of marws m a g e  over time. AJso Nathan (2000. 126) refers 
to this letter as evidence for a great importance placed on the mother's family in late anr'iquity. 1 believe Sidonius 
has a more personal CeStSOn for glorifjhg the matemal fmily as discussed above. 



intact so that after the death of a husband it wodd be natural for a wife to r e m  to her own 

family. 126 

Frontina aunt of Aper. is described as sanctior sanctis Frontina virginibus (Ep. 

4.21.4). Does this imply tbat aunt Frontina was a dedicated virgin? If so, Sidonius dœs not 

make much of her saintliness although she is praised. The dedicated virgins of Sidonius' circle 

in the late fifth- and eariy sixth-cenhvy would not have lived in a female monastery but in the 

community in their family home. Avitus of Vienne provides supplementary evidence in a poem 

on chastity wRtten for his sister ( C m .  6). The p a m  tells us that Avitus' parents (his father 

had been bishop of Vienne) had taken vows of chastity and his mother ran a home for virgins 

within the farnily estaMishment. As mentioned above. Sidonius' daughter Severiana is thought 

to have iived as a dedicated virgin with the womn of Avitus' family . ln The implication is that 

fernale in-house monasticism included memben of the extended family. The ascetic women in 

the Avitus/Apdlinaris famil y l ived together, not on their own separate estates. 

It is difficult to ascenain how many establishments for dedicated virgins/ascetic women 

existed in fifth-century Gaul. There is little evidence for female monasticism in Gaul in the later 

fiftti-century kyond those womea who chose io live as virgins in their farnily homes. The 

foundation of monasteries for dedicated virgins usually occured in conjunction with elùsting 

monasteries for men. As mentioned in the Vita S. Ronumi, the sister of St. Romanus was 

appointecl abkss of a monastery for one hundred and five virgins.I8 The Vira S. Romni was 

wnmn soon after the death of the saint indicating that in the early sixth century these 

Evans Gnibôs ( L995). 121. Widowhood was a compliçated legal oubject for laie Roman jurists. 
though chiefly with refetence to remarriage. ïhere is no way of knowing at what agc Aper's moîher was wiâowed 
or whether r e m a g e  was an option. Remarriage was a concem for family inheritance. For the view of 
remarriage in the patrisfîc texts of Jerome, Augustine and Chrysostom, see Cloke ( 1 995), 86.87- 

ln Sa Cooper (1996). 6û-91, for a discussion of the cîevelopnmt and motbatilions behind fcmale 
asceticism. See aiso Clark (1986). 180-185, for aristairatic in-house monasticisrn. 



establishments existed and that then were plenty of women to fil1 them. 129 Caesuia the sister 

of C a d u s  of M e s ,  tived in a femaie mooastic community in the eady sixth centuiy founded 

on the rule for nuns written by ber brother.130 Sidoaius provides no information on 

establishments for dedicated virgins in his letiers and one hm to assume that in his circle those 

women who were sunctiores sunctis virginibus lived in the prototype of a female community 

inside the family home. Sidonius may be merely complimenting Frontina's modesty and piety 

by comparing her to the dedicated virgins. 

Widows were a source of concem for late Roman bishops and often appear in Christian 

texts. The option of rernaniage is something that Roman law allowed but Christian doctrine, 

with its emphasis on celibacy, di~couraged.~~~ Sidonius' letter written on bebalf of the widow 

Eutropia indicates that she was involved in a legai battle with a priest over her son's inheritance 

(Ep. 6.2).13* Sidonius intervenes for Eutropia with the bishop of the pries in question and 

depicts her as a woman whose Christian charity knows no bounds and who spent endless 

energy on behalf of others (in Ep. 6.2.4 she is smctu Eunopia). A wealthy Christian widow 

was bound to good works according to Sidonius the bishop. There is something unseemly to 

Sidonius abwt a battle for inheritance ktween a saintiy widow and a pries& but wealth was a 
-- - . - - - - - - 

129 Gregory of Tours* account of the lives of SL Lupicinus and St. Romanus does not mention the 
foundation of a sister female monastery. See VP 1. 

lU) Fernale monasteria are bmer docurnented for che sixth century which coincides with the fint 
regula for a fetnaie monastery written by Caesiuius of Arles (reg& virginum). A number of Gerrnanic royal 
wornen, such as FWegund or Ingeltnde, founded female monasteries or went to live in them. These women are 
dix& in &tail in chapter five. 

l 3  See Evans Gnibbs (1995) for Ihe lifting of the Augustan penalties on celibacy. See Arjava (l994). 
2 16230, for the remariage of a widow. Reniatriage was an option but wouid depend on the age when a wornan 
was widuwed. There was a mdatofy period of terr months she had to wait before remnhge to ensure that the 
patemity of any chiidren born was known. (33 3.8.1: Si quo ex feminis perdit0 muritu ima mni spatium 
aiteri f ist irwit  innubere - parvum enim temporis post decem menses servandàun adicimrrs, ransetsi id ipswn 

exiguum p u r e m  - 'if any woman having lost her husband hastens into another marriage within the interval of a 
year- for we designate that ten months time should be observed, although we think this iisetf is a small amount'. 

13* Euuqia's son haâ m h e d  Agrippinus' (the piest) âaughter (Ep. 6.22). 
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driving factor for al1 involved (including Sidonius since the widow pnsumably resided in his 

congregation). 133 Eutmpia's daughter-in-law wanted to remain with ber mother-in-law after 

she had inherited her hushnd's estate. Agrippinus the priest seems to be insisting that she 

return to her family as was the practice as cited above in Sidonius' letter to Aper (Ep. 4.21). 

Sidonius does not reveal the outcome. only tbat the bishop would make the decision. 

As more restrictions were placed on women's inheritance rights in Gemianic culhm, the 

independent wealth of women was limited and rernarriage became a differcnt issue.lY For a 

widow in the laie fa cenniry who was relatively unpmtected, inheritance was essential for 

survivd. The choices for a single woman in Sidonius' circie were limited. incr~asingly. 

Chnstianity offered an option for those who did not wish to remany. This choice of remaining 

single was limited in the fifth century (and in the sixth century) io those farnilies who could 

Hord to keep a âaughter in the family home, endow a fernale monastery, or to widows with 

independent means. 

4.6. Historical reali ty unded y ing the l iterary constnicts: mamage. divorce. 

contubemium, and inhentance 

Information drawn h m  Sidonius' letters involves a g m t  deal of uncenainty because of 

their self-consciously literary style. Rrcival has recently argueû that in the detail one acquires 

information beyond the literary consmicts but Sidonius' literary intentions can be found even in 

the de ta il^.^^^ 0, account of this ovedy literaiy context 1 am hesitant to interpret information 

as king teal, practicai, or representative of behaviours outside Sidonius' liteiary consmicts 

133 1 think Naihan (2tXMk 122) oventaks the case when he claims ihis as an example of 'Iegal 
harassrnent and exroriion' agaînst a widow. The wealth was important to all @es including the Avocate and 
author of the letter whose views may be biased in this rna#er. 

Changes in inherîtance laws are dirc<rrsed in chap~cr five in more detail. 

13' Se the discussion in Rrcival( 1991). 280. 



Despite this, there are issues that Sidonius mentions in his letters that d e .  with important 

factors in regulating women's lives. Sidonius offers advice and comrnents upon events in 

fnends' lives that relate to inheriiance, betrothal. and dowry. These issues, for the most part, 

nvolve around the replation of marriage and the baosfer of wealtb. By exarnining the content 

in which Sidonius presents these topics the aim is to assess what, if any, practical information 

he offers about women's lives in the late fifth cenhiry. 

4.6.1. Inheritance 

Sidonius mentions inhentance briefly in a letter (Ep. 3.1) wntten to his relation Avitus 

(1) conceming the donation of an estate @raedium) to the church at The estate 

belonged jointly to Avitus and his sister who had inherited fmm anothet sister on her death.ln 

Sidonius indicates that Avitus made the decision to donate this estate to the chufch and that his 

sister followed his example (Ep. 3.1.3). The estate had ken  divided between the two siblings 

and one part was donated by Avitus and the other by his sister.I3* The impression is that the 

dead sister had k e n  childless since any childnn bom to ber would have had precedence over 

the siblings in inheriting.la This letter dernonstrates the testamentnry capacity of women in 

36 &p. 3.1.2 Cuiiciocensis praedii suburbunitae the suburban atate of Cuticiacum ' 

13' Estimates have bccn made o v n  the amount of private property ihat was controlled by women. 
A java (1994: 98) suggests tbat anywhere from twenty-five to forty-five percent is possible. This is an estimate 
based on evidence from dl over the empire, and so may not have any devance to Gaul. 

138 Tk other possible alternative was chat he was the mtor (legal pardian) of his sister. See below. 
chapter 46.3, for tutor. 

lJ9 Roman laws dealing with inhcritance were vast in numkr and ihe con- of the nobility in the 
passing on of landeci property was something thai constantly employed jurists. There is exterisive detail 
concerning the laws of inhitance h m  the tirne of Constantine in Evans Gmbbs ( l996), appendix 1 .?. For 
our period the right of ceiibate women to inhent and bequeath is important to family development over rhe fifth 
and sixth cenhuies. See Arjava (1994), 73-100 and 127-142, although much of this evidence cornes from 
Egyptian papyn and cannot ac-'ually be applied to late Roman Gaul. See Nathan ( 2 0 ) ,  68-69, 12 1- 122, 148, 
and 214215. 



their own right and that they controlled significant arnounts of private property. 

Sidonius had a vested interest in tbis issue as the bishop of Clermont. The bequests of 

property and landed wealth to the church by wealthy Romans had an effect on rnany senatonal 

families. 141 To donate pmpeity or wealth to the church was considered a pious act that also led 

to unintended consequences. 14* The increased frcquency of bequests to the church coincided 

with the increase in celibacy as a lifestyle choia. The numkr of GalleRoman aristaratic 

families, as mentioncd above, whose daughtea and sons entered the church was significant. 

The diminishing number of hein and reduction of family wealth at this level of society resulted 

in a large amounts of property king left to enrich the churçh. 

4.6.2. Dowry 

Sidonius indiredy offea cornmentary on certain fundamental aspects relateci to 

marriage. One important feature of marriage in Roman society was the dowry that represented 

a wife's property . There is evidence that the custom of dowry was a part of Roman maniage 

Womcn'o inheriiance rights changed in the fdth and sixth centuries. As restrictions were pl& 
on divorce and changes in rnaniage customs occurred with the influx of Germanic traditions, so t o ~  did a 
woman's l e p l  inheritance rights. This will bc discussed f h r  in the chapter five where Gregory of Tours' 
evidence reflects these changes. Sidonius' world reflects the Roman traditions. '" This is k t  documentcd in the lak founh and early fifth antury in Italy lhrough the 
coniespondenœ of Jerome, Melania the eldet, Melania the younger and Paula !ke G. Clark ( 1993), 52-56; E. 
Clark (1979), 35-89: and Cooper ( 19%), 68-9 1. Although the evidence is primarily from Rome and 
Consmtinople, to a degree it must have been paralleled as an issue thrioughout the empire. The ascetic 
movement in Gaul took force wirh SI. Martin of Tours at the end of the fourth œntwy and was followed by the 
establishment of the monastery at Lérins in the fifth cenniry. 

142 Sidonius rcfers to it as a baluun opus (Ep. 3.1.3). Increaiiing the wealth and powcr of the church 
rnay have been intentional as the Gennanic kingdoms were formeâ and GaiIo-Romans lost their influence in 
secular life. 

IJ3 Dos. or dowry, developed out of a concept of a gift that was bmught to marriage by the wife. and 
dthough a husband had controi ovet it during marriage, it reverted to the wife's contrd if she was left a wicbw 
or divorcesi. For more &tails, variation, and exceptions over the empire, see A java (1994). 73-100. See dso 
Evans Grubbs ( 1996). for the idwnce of Constantitian legidation. For the basic niles and customs in Roman 
law towards dowry, set! Gardner ( l m ,  97416 and Treggiari (1991) 320-361. For legai attitudes in the 



at al1 levels of so~iety.'~~ Marriage without dowiy existed but it was not considend a desirable 

state for the woman. A dowry might be composed of money. land, slaves. or any kind of 

valuable property. It was generally negotiated at the time of betrothal and could Vary greatly in 

value depending on the wealth of the bride's family. By law, when a woman entered a marriage 

her dowry came under the cootml of her husband and he was required to maintain its original 

value. If the couple divorceâ the dowry reverted to the wife. 

Sidonius meiitions dowry directly in a letter written to Montius (1.1 1). The letter 

describes an accusation made by Paeonius who irnplies that Sidonius was the author of an 

anonymous, tnasonable satin. Sidonius defends himself against the charge and he does so in 

front of the emperor Majonan (461). Sidonius' comments on Paeonius' career and 

advancement rrveal a man of relative1 y humble bac kground w ho rose to be Raetorian Ptefect of 

the Gauls (Ep. 1.1 1 S). His daughter's advantageous maniage came about because of the 

large dowry Paeonius provided. lJ5 The use of a dowry to mise the status of an individual or 

make political alliances was not new to Roman society and may have ken common in 

Sidonius' time. The fdlh century, with its pditical upheaval and turmoil, was a time of social 

mobility as established families lost power and newer families gaiwd in mk. Paeonius was 

no< a unique case; then were other men of humble origins who had acquired power in fifth- 

century ~aul. '"  To the aristocratie Sidonius, humble birth was a weakness that could be 

attacked. Sidonius chose to attack this poweiful man of inferior birth by denigrating his 

Theodosian code see De Daribu. (2% 3.13.14. See also Nathan (2000). 16.17.2 1.62, 109- 1 10 and 136. 

Trcggiari (1991). 322. 

lJS Ep. 1.1 1 5: spiendiid. doteni. 

lJ6 The letter, accordhg to H a n i a  (1994: 159-1645). may have b e n  published to justify Sidonius' 
actions in a mpletely different matter. Sidonius defcnded his friend Amandus who was izcused of mason in 
469. Little is known about the aftermath of Sidonius' Mense of Arvandus and it has been proped that by 
publishing this letter defending himself against an eariier charge of tre;ison Sidonius is aaually referring t his 
d e  in Arvandus' case. 

14' Harris ( 1994). 25. 



daughter and her socialclimbing mariage. 148 

4.6.3. Consent to many 

As an aristocrat and bishop, Siâooius would routinely write letters of reference on 

khalf of friends and relatives. Sidonius wrote a letter on bebalf of Roiectus. who sought to 

marry the daughter of a recently deceased senator, ûptantius (Ep. 2.4.). Sidonius' refenal was 

wntten to Sagittmius. the rutor of the daughter, wbose permission was sought in order to allow 

the mariage. The mur's role was to npresent the legai intensts of a minor or a female as 

guardian when the father or pdfather was deceased. The mother of this gid was still alive 

and her approval of the marriage bad already k e n  expressed (Ep. 2.4.2). A twor in Roman 

society was normaily a relative on the father's side. The impression left by the letter is that 

Sidonius and the prospective groom considered Sagittarius' consent important for the prospect 

of marriage. Tbe letîer makes it clear that the gesnire is a ceremonial courtesy and that the 

consent of the guardian was not absdutely necessary but voluntarily sought and considered the 

proper thiag to do!" The mother's consent, when the father was deceased, was most 

important. From the late fourth century (Cnt 3.17.4, c. 390), the mother could assume 

guaniianship of her own children and it was not necessary to have a male tutor. lSO Sidoni us 
- - - - - - - - 

IJ8 Conhari this auinide with (Ep.  2.2) whcre Papianillàs dowry bmught Sidonius a villa that he 
ceiebrates in a letter to Domitius. 

149 See Treggiari ( 1991). 170- L8O. ln classical Roman law che consent of the male head of the family 
(the paterpunifias) was the oniy consent mxwuy. ft was considered proper that the bride and F m  also M to 

agree to the rnamage although how much they codd resist the will of their families would be limited. The power 
of the pclre@wùIicls was grsdually emkd  so that by the laie Roman era the legai power of the faîher was Iess 
absolute, see Evans Grubbs ( 1996). 172- 182 on ùeaothal. Sec also A java ( 1%). 4344, on the mother's choice 
k i n g  preferred if tbe father was dead. This is asuming the hi& was ywng and had not been marri& befoce so 
was therefore still dependent on her farnily, 

Sec Arjava (1994), 14% 155, who cüscusses the changes in legai guardiaaship W g h  the priai of 
the Roman empire. See also Ep. 7.2 where a mother negotiates a marriage for her daughter but less 
successfully, according to Sidonius. 



distinguishes the customary role of the guardian in granting consent. The legd necessity for 

consent in late Roman law depended on the age and status of the gid (a 3-52). if she was 

under twenty-five. the legal a p  of majority for ôoth men and womea, then the iutor wodd have 

a say in die rnarriage of a girl. IS1 Sidoaius' letter is highiy rhetoncal and pleads the case of the 

youog man while complirnenting Sagittarius. The letter suggests that seeking the consent of the 

tutor is a customary nicety rather than a legai necessity. 

4.6.4. The absence of consent: raptus 

The term raptus cornes from the verb rapere meaning to carry off or to seize. In a 

legai sense raptus den to a number of different crimes involving the abduction of a gid 

without her parent's or guardian's approval. with or without a sexual connotation. It was a 

term pnerally applied in cases of elopement but the law made no distinction behveen the girl's 

running away voluntarily or actuaily king abductad. Sidonius wrote to Pudens to settle a legal 

case of raptus when the daughter of Sidonius' nunu ran off witb the son of the nunk of 

hdens (5.19). 15* This i s  a short and relatively straightfomard letter that perbaps indicates an 

unqual status between the two men. The Iegal penalties for rapm were severe. It was 

considered a serious crime and dl involved were liable to be punisbed.lS3 in tbe case of 

rapm discussed here the impression is that the couple involved had mn away together. 

15' Evans Grubbs (1996). 141. 

IS2 This bringr, up the interesthg question of thc d e  of a nurrii in the late Roman family. The 
sptcific function of the nutrir was a wet nurse but they were dso a type of nannylgovenress; see Gardner ( t 9û6), 
241-242- The status of a nwnt varied and she d d  be either free or siave. If free, a nurse would have 
presumably held a paid position. Since the daughter of Sidonius' numir was free the mother was as well (see 
below, Ep. 5.19.2). The hiring of a wet nurse was common in upper-class families in Roman society. See 
Gamsey (1W1) and Saller ( 1991) for more detail on bringing up children in the Roman world Much of the 
research relates specif?cally to Rome but is the only evi&nce available. 

lS3 Scc Evans Grubbs ( l989) for an investigation into îhis issue in laie Roman law and Clark ( 19%). 
3 6 %  for a general ovewiew in late antiquity. See also Arjava ( 1994). 45-47. 



Sidonius refers to the act as focinirs indignum, a shameful crime (Ep. 5.19.1 ). The letter was 

a nsponse to one tbat Pudens had wntten to Sidonius calling for leniency in this matter and 

allowing the couple to stay together. Sidonius agnes to allow the couple to stay together as 

long as Pudens frees the man in order rhat the couple be able to marry lawfully. jY The legal 

punishment for this crime, as stipulated by the Cl%, was capital. According to the law, 

everyow co~ected with an incident of raptus was punished depending on their @cular 

involvement and statudS5 The matter is sealad 'out of COU' in this case and one suspects 

raptus was dealt with pnvately whenever possible to avoid inchng the capital punishrnent 

dernanded. The Constantinian punishrnents for the crime were so severe that it seems unlikely 

anyone would want to rnake the matter public. 156 

In publishing the Ietîer Sidonius ceitainly made the matter public. In other lettea 

Sidonius published for specific m n s .  often to explain his actions or portray some aspect of 

bis authority or skill. Sidonius represents himself as the benevolent bishoplaristocrat (the date 

of the letter is unclear). The publication of the details irnplies that the law on raptus rnay have 

had little impact on the day-tday life of citizens in fifthcentwy Gaul. ln The impression is 

tbat decisions and punishrnents were meted out by landowners and bishops not coum of law. 

Sidonius' motivations for publisbing the letter may have ken to estaMish or niterate the 

154 The daughter of Sidonius* nunix was free, but the son of the nutris of hdens *as nor See 
below under combemiwn and unequai status in couples. See aiso Evans Grubbs ( 1993a) for rnarriages between 
free women and unfree men. 

lS5 CIX 924.1.5: Parn'cipes e t i m  et minisrror raptmis citra discretionen, s- ccuiem poena 
praec ip iw subiugari, er si quis inter haec ministeriu servilis condicionis @rit deprehensus, cirra seus 

discretionem eum concre- iubemrrs. 'We oder that parîicipants and also those helping with the abduction, 

without s a  distinction, be subjected to the same punishment, and if anyone among those apprehended was of 
servile staius, without distinction to sex, we order that he be bumed.' 

i56 See Evans Gnibbs (1989). 

15' At the time of tbe publication of these Ictrm, Clermont was under ûothk controi. The Gertnanic 
Iaw codes were also strong in k i r  condemnation of roptur but the punishments were more lenient. See below 
chapter 5.1 15. 



authority of local aristocrats/bishops in social matters. 

4.6.5. A nlationship outside mamiage: contubernium 

Marriage was the most important factor in the regdation of society in the ancient worid. 

The conml and transfer ot property and wedth depended upon a clear understanding of the 

local implications of the marriage bond. Although relevant for ail levels of society, this was 

especially mie for the aristocratie elite of late R o m  Gaul who conaolled al1 of the land and 

wealth. Relationships that elllsted outside of d a g e  were a thrait to the order of society and 

strongly condemned. 158 The Christian church, as is commonly known. also disapproved of any 

relationship outside legal marriage. 

One of Sidoaius' letters mentions contubernium and not surprisingly, it has been 

refemd to fiquently in the modern scholmhip of women in late antiquity (Ep. 9.6).lS9 

Sidonius wmte this letter to a fellow bishop, Ambmius, and rejoices in the fact that an 

unnamed man had ncently bmken off his relationship with a slave girl and taken a respectable 

wife (Ep.  9.6.1). Sidoaius refea to the man as dilectissirnus nuster which may indicate that 

he was a h  a consecrated priest. Sidonius mentions that the young man and his new wife 

should pehaps have one or two sons before abstaining h m  lawful enjoyments (licita), a terni 

that is juta@ in the letter witb the pnvious inlicira of contubernium (Ep. 9.6.4). When 

Sidooius implies chat the young couple should live in a celibate state 1 would argue that he is 

aiso telling the audience that the young man is a member of the clergy. 

The young man and the slave had lived in the legal state of contubmiurn. The 

definition of contübernim in classical Roman law was a relationslip between sexual m e r s  

15' For maniage in the Roman empire see Treggiari (1991): for Christian marriage in the West sce 
Stevenson (1983), -32; for laie Roman mamiage in l e p l  texts see Evans Grubbs (1993) and (1995) and Arjava 
( lm), 146200, and a generai ovewiew on late Roman rnarriage, see Clark (1993), 13-21. 

15' CIarL (1993). 52: Evans Gnibbs ( 1995),3 15: Ajava ( 1994). 267-268; and Nathan (îûûû), 123. 



who were not legally able to marry because of unequal status, usually because the woman was a 

slave. 160 A nlationship of this sort was not illegal, but was coosidered to be indignwn aod 

Sidonius used the terni obscena to refer to the relationship.161 This attitude is niterated by the 

poet Paulinus of Pella who States it more explicidy when he describes how, as a youth. he 

sougbt out a slave girl and rather than a free woman - quippe rem culpae potius quam criminis 

esse praeponens. I 62 

Children bom of conrubernium took on the status of the mother, if the mother was a 

slave, the children were slaves. The legal d e s  reinfoccd this oftcn and forcefully in an effort 

to regulate the situation where a free man had children with a slave but tried to pass them off as 

W. 163 It was legal for a man to free his own slave and marry ber before any chilâren wen 

bom. therefore allowing the free statu to pass to the children. Men of senatonal rank, however, 

were pmhibited from mamage to a freedwotnan thus mling this option out for Sidonius' 

colleape. If the wornan in Ep. 9.6 had ken freed, she would have become a concub i~  and 

this would not k an acceptable option for bishop Sidonius nor for the young man, especially if 

he was a priest165 Nathan points out that Sidonius discusses this matter in the ternis of the 

9 165 'folly of youth . 

Sce Treggiari (1991). 52-54 This was also the tem used when both panners were slaves. but that 
is not the case here. * Indignuni is ihc temi in CTh 12.1.6. 

16* Paulinus of Pella, Euchatisncon ( 166- 168). * b u s e  I prefemd to be acciised of a fault r a k r  ihan 
a crime', 

163 CTh 18.7 lure enin conamuni maternam condicionm m m  sequi necesse est. ira ut. etsi 

herilem lecrulm ancilh ascenderit. non liberorum domino. sed servonrm p m m  suscipia. 'For in the 
common Iaw it is necessary for the child to follow the matemal starus. so that even if a slave fias climbed into her 
master's bed, to the master she does not give birth to free children but to slaves. ' Other laws are in the context of 
deauions w ho have fled the city w hich does not apply hem. See Evans Gnibbs ( 1995),277-283. 

See C7714.6.3 for the wmen t h  senaiors were baMed fmm marrying. The list indudes ex- 
slaves, daughters of slaves, freecîwomen or daughters of freedwomen (-..ex uncilla vel uncillue filia vel liberfa 
vel fibertue filia ... ) 

165 Nalhan(a100). 123. 



Sidonius objecteâ to the relationship on moral grounds and, interestingly, he uses the 

terms corüuberniwn and concubinutus interchangeably in this letter? For a Christian 

bishop, both were considered disgraceful states, for men and women. There was. however, a 

legal distinction between living in contuberniwn ami cornubinatus that apparentîy becarne 

Mumd in the later empire. Contubemiurn, as stated above. was a relationship between a free 

man and a slave woman. C o ~ t c u b i ~ m  was a relationship between hvo free individuals 

who lived together but whose status was so unequai l a t  it prohibited the possibility of 

marciage.168 Children boni out of a concubinutus relationship were free but illegitimate and a 

concubinu, like a contubernalis, could be put aside in favour of a legal rnamiage without any 

recourse. The advantage to a woman in either situation was that by living as a c o m u b i ~  or a 

contubemlis she could not be accused of adultery. For Sidonius. the legal distinctions 

between the two states dœs not seem mcaningful. The lack of distinction between 

concubinutus and contubernium indicates that incmingly any relationship outside 

sanctioned mariage was considered sharneful. 169 

166 Concubinam was a m m o n  topic adâressed by rnany Christian bishop and mordis&. I t  was an 
accepteâ form of -habitation when mamage was not passible. See Cloke ( l99S), 105- 107: Clarke ( 1993). 3 1 - 
33; and Treggîari ( 1 98 1 a), n-78. 

16' See Evans Grubbs (1995), 263-277. For reiationships between free wmen and slave men see 
CTh 4.122 which is a law of Constantine that emphasised the loss of free status for any free woman w ho 

cohabited with a slave. There are four different laws, on the same subject thai contdict each other. It seems lhat 
the legality and status of thse relationships varied but the main point is reiteiated in CTh 4.126: si apud 
libidinosam mulierem plus vduit cupiditas qurun libertas, m i l l a  fcrcta est non bello, non praemio, sed 
conubio, itu ut eius Jili iugo servimis subiaceatu. M m ~ s t u m  est enim ancillam esse voluisse e m ,  quam 

liberam esse paenituit. 'If in the opinion of a lustful wornan ber desire is valued more than freedom, she is 
made a slave not by war, not by plunder, but by CO-habitation, in this way her offspring will lie under the yoke of 
slavecy. For it is evident chat sbe w ho repents her freedom wants to be a slave.' 

This indicm a change f m  the earlier Roman pnctice of widowers &king concubines io pserve 
the inheritance rigtits of their chîidren. As a Christian bishop Sidonius couid have no other opinion. 



4.7. Concl usions 

Overall, the d e  of women in the writing of Sidonius is rhetoricd ratber than descriptive. 

Women do not have a large role in the published letters and poems. Sidonius does not include 

letters to women in his published works, except one letter to his wife. Women in his own 

family are absent ftom Sidonius' letters and poems although he does gioriQ the family 

connections of his wife. Sidonius' practice confimis the belief that women klonged in the 

private, not the public, sphere of Gallo-Roman aristocratic life. 

Women mentioned in Sidonius' letters are portrayecl as part of a larger rhetorical intent. 

This purpose is almost exclusively to praise a man discussed or addressed. The genre of 

epistolography necessitated e positive prtrayal of women. Sidonius is writing to friends and 

family and representations of the women in his irnrnediate circle could hardly have been 

negative. His poetry, written to flatter, dso contains pomayals of women that are almost 

exclusively positive. As is to be expected, the language of the poems is more omate and 

includes mon mythological refennces than the letters. The letten tend toward a more 

temperate representatioo of women. 

The womcn appear in different contexts but generally have a familial relationship to the 

author or addressee of the letter. Sidonius' information about the women is based on first-hand 

kwwledge. These Gallo-Rom aristocratic women were held up to fietoncal standards 

derived from the traditions of Latin literature. Sidonius persuades his audience that a g d  wife 

is indicative of a g d  man, as in the case of Simplicius. Feneolus' aristocratic wife is 

portrayeci as equal in stature to farnous Republic. women implying that Femdus hirnself is 

comparable to the gnat men of the RepuMic. This is a traditional Rornan concept of womcn 

that could be used positively or negatively. In Sidonius it is uniformiy positive. 

The letters and p a m s  portray a series of ideal women. Representations Vary h m  

purely mythical amplification (Papianilla) in the poetry to sokr reflections on a rnother and 



wife in the letters (Fhwtia). Sidonius, a married bishop, npresents the wife of his future 

episcopal colleague Simplicius as the traditional Roman wife. Then are 'echoes' of Sidonius' 

own consecration as bishop in this letter and this suggests that the npresentation of Simplicius' 

wife is Sidonius' ideal ~ i f e . ~ ~ O  The bishop's wife is presented in modest and traditional 

language. 

The poems may k more laudatory but de*. the same ideai as the letters. The wives of 

fellow aristocrats are dso portrayed with amibutes of an ideal Roman wife. Papianilla was 

Lucretia, the pious, hard working Roman mufrona. The virgin goddess Minerva represents the 

chaste, mode* and eduated Eulaiia Filimatia who had five children and died very young is 

portrayed as having the same vimes as Lucretia The ideal wornan. frorn Sidonius' own 

portrayals, is modest, chaste. educated in books of the stifus religiosur, devoted, and hard- 

working. Sidonius looks back to the values of his chenshed romanitus when depicting the 

charactenstics of the wives of his contemporary aristocratie colleagues. For a wornan of 

elevated status he rnakes c o m ~ s o n s  with a familiar cast of characters, including Tanaquil and 

Claudia. 

A more lavish portraya1 of women in the Cuminu, especiaily the epifhaiamia, 

provides some insight into Sidonius' influences and the litemry tastes of his audience. 

Mythological comparisons in the two epithulamiu are quite different in content Sidonius lists 

famous Greek heroes and heroines to amplifi the bride Hiberia This type of enurnerative 

mythical amplification seerns to be reserved for Sidonius' references to women of a high stanis. 

Sidonius employs this style when refemng to the madage of the emperor Anthemius' daughter 

Alypia. They are fomulaic and the sidlarity to Claudian's pœrns written for the women of the 

imperial court of Honorius, Serena and Maria, bas b e n  achowledged. These mythological 

nfennces wodd have liale significance or meaning in late antique Gaul other than to reflect the 



level of knowledge and education of Sidonius and the other educated aristacrats. 

Some of the mythological npnsentations may be interpreted as mon personal. When 

the goddess Minerva is employed as a comparative figure. she amplifies the chaste and leamed 

women in Sidonius' acquaintaace (Eulaiia anâ Aranda). These are two of the most individual 

reprerntations of women with Araneola depicted as the mischievous maiden about to mamy her 

philosopher groom. These women were fmm Sidonius' father's side of the fmily and there is 

a farniliarity in his approach to hem. A distinction is made arnong those Sidonius paiticularily 

wanted to impress and those he repnsented as wornen he knew personally. 

The 'good wife' whose influences refîect the chmcter of her husband and his ability to 

d e .  preach, or govem was part of the literary language of fifth-century Gaul. Sidonius' 

representation of women is refiective of this tradition. Women are described for their virtue and 

useâ as examples rather than playing an integral part of the text itself. In almost every case the 

women mentioned in the text are peripheral to the purpose of Sidonius' writing. He did not 

write about the reality of women's lives in his society. but used their character, or ancestors, or 

what happened to them as proof of the g d  or bad behaviour. lineage or character of the men 

he discussed. This could occur on a royal level or on a personal level. whether it was the power 

of the Burgundian queen, the negative influence of Aëtius' wife or the nobility of Simplicius' 

wife' s famil y, the unded ying role of women in the texts was secondary and was used to prove 

Sidonius' point. This is integral to understanding al1 practical information in Sidonius' letters. 

By understanding the d e  of women in the texts, then the question of interpreting the 

information cûawn from Sidonius' writing about women in the late antique Gad can be 

addressed. The leaea Sidonius published rrveal different facets of his life. Sidonius' role in 

society changed h m  an aristocratie landowner and officia! of empenws to a coasecmted 



Christian bishop. The poems and eariy letiers. and the later letters wen written in voies that 

illustrate his change in position. When Sidonius, the educated man of otium, writes poetq or 

prose to display his rhetorical skill he illusirates a different idealized woman than when 

Sidonius, the bishop, speaks on behalf of a saintly widow. The result is dependent on the voice 

of the speaker. In both the political and personal rcalm, any mention of women by Sidonius 

may be calculated to create a rhetorical or moral message. The letter concerning raptus tells 

the audience about aristocratie authority and the letter about conrubemium displays the moral 

tone of Sidonius the bishop dthough the langwige is more tolemt than the words. 

If the rhetoncai role of women in literature in the fifth centuy was influenced by the 

Christian rhetoric of virginity it does not generally appear in ~ i d o ~ u s . ~ ~ ~  His own daughter is 

presurntd ü, have ben living in a female commuoity and no mention is made of her life as a 

female ascetic. Overall he maintains the rhetoric of traditional Roman d e s  for women as wives 

and there is littie in his representation to indicate the increasing role of Christianity in his life. 

The prosaic language and vocabulary used in some letters rnay suggea his Chnstianity and 

certainly the general subject matter changes between his bishop's voice and aristocratie voice. 

A certain historical redity underlying the literary consmicts is assumed. This reality is 

limited and can only apply to the small circle of 'elites' who make up Sidonius' 

correspondents. Even thea, Sidonius' conservatism and archaism indicate he may be 

representing a wodd that he believed shouid be rather than actually existed. The representations 

take different f o m ,  the women appear in roies as supportive wives and motbers and 

occasionally as the queen. On-hand remarks provide practicd information on how the customs 

that cootrolled marriage, d i v a ,  or remarriage affecteci the lives of the women Sidonius knew. 

Sidonius discussed many aspects directly relating to women's lives, such as dowry (Ep. 1.1 1) 

and inheritance (Ep. 3.1 ), consent (Ep. 2.4) and elopement (Ep. 5.19). These are details that 



R V O ~ V ~ ~  around the conml of property and wealth. Al1 are issues that would have been of 

concem to a Gallo-Roman noble of the fifdl cenniry and d l  touch on the lives of women. It was 

the issues themselves that motivated Sidonius to express these opinions. not the women. 

When Sidonius attributes actual characteristics to wornen. he notes the strength of 

c h m e r  of the Visigothic queen and the wisdom of the Burguadian one. These royal women 

are depicted according to bis perceptions of their kings. Euric. the Visigothic king, was not held 

in much respect while the Burgundians were favoured as Roman allies. It is clear from 

Sidonius thPt Chilpenc's queen was catholic, not Anan. There is a perceptible shift in the 

treatment of the Burgundian and Visigothic queens that indicates they were viewed rhetoricall y 

as strong Roman women but pmctically as women who had influence over their men, a fact that 

may reflect the d i t y  of Germanic royalty. 

This is a cautionary tale about how difficult it is to use the evidence from Sidonius to 

illustrate d i t y ,  even late antique aristocratie d i t y .  Much of the information in Sidonius' 

lettea and poerns is shaped from archaizing rhetorical tendencies and wishful thinking. As a 

source for the lives of women in the fia-century, Sidonius can be informative on how a bishop 

perceived an issue such as contubemihm but provides no detail or description of the woman 

involved. The material tells us about Sidonius himself; his behaviours and tboughts can 

occasionally be glimpsed but there is linle about women. His use of anecdotal evidence to 

portray women takes the fomi of standard Roman litemy behaviours. As a form of pofitical 

rhetoric a certain amount of detail is supplied about how Sidonius idealid the lives of the 

women in his extended family circle and about the attitudes towards them. There is tantalizing 

insight into the important d e  women might have played in the careers of their busbands but no 

details or descriptions. The overall impression h m  the letters and poems is that a public view 

of Sidonius is presented and that there is little room for women in the public persona Persunal 

feelings about the women in his close family circle do not enter into his literary work. The 



private reaim to which women belonged in the ancient wodd was not part of the grrater fomm 

of discussion between the Gallo-Roman nobility. The value of this information lies in the fact 

that women and women's issues made up part of the gnater fietoical themes of the late 

Roman aristocrat The impact of the Christian wodd only slightly influenced Sidonius' 

rhetoncal constructs. For the most part he poihayed women in the part of the idealized, 

traditional Roman wife. This perception of wornen and the ideai of wives and their role in 

Sidonius' world leaves a sense of literary continuity with the R o m  pst., a continuity ihat 

Sidonius sought to hold onto. It is more difficdt to connect these women with the women of 

the future as represented in the narrative history of Gregory of Tours. 



CHAPTER 5 

Representations of Women in Gregory of Tours 

5.1. Womea in the writing of Gregory of Tours 

Tberc has not been ewugh discussion in modem scholarshi p about how to use Gregory 

of Tours' m t i v e  history as a source for women's history. The DLH is one of tbe main 

sources for the fiftb and sixth centuries in important studies on women sucb as Wemple's 

Wonien in F r a h h  Society, Stanord's Queens Concubines and Dowagers, Ennen's The 

Medieval Wommi. Goetz's Frauen im friihen Minelalter, as well as articles on medieval royal 

women by Nelson (1978. 1991 and 1999). Attempts to achieve an understanding of 'daily îife' 

in Merovingian Gad rely heavily on Gregory's narrative for evidence. Verdon's important 

article on the daily life of lay womn notes diat the information about women reîiects the 

mcnulity of the author of the source.' Verdon admits this and at the same time uses evidence 

h m  the DLH without applying the necessary analysis of the audiot's motivations to his 

conclusionr2 

These shdies have added trrrnendously to oui understanding of women fmm the d y  

middle ages and illustrate the importance of Gngory as a source. One of the ncumnt 

problems is  that the information bas been used rlectively to explain issues nlating to women 

without a careful anaiysis of Gregory's aims anâ rhetorical stratcgies in regards to women. 

Conclusions drawn h m  tbe D U i  without this anaiysis may k suspect Much of the recent 

work inspirecl by thc fifteen-huadrrdth anniverssry of the baptism of Ciovis 9nd by a nnewed 

interest in royal Franks, sucb as BrunéhiIdel Lu prernik reine de la Frame, make liberal use 



of Gregory's narrative without any anaiysis of the D M  as a source? This is pgrticuiarily 

important because rccent studies have showo that Gregory was ~ o <  overly concerneci witb 

historiai accuracy and his rbetorical aim in writing his history guide his portraya1 of events 

anci people? 

Aneldt and Reiter's siudy on Gregory of Tours as a source for women's history is 

more clear about his Iack of impartialiîy: 'Gewi6 bericbtet Glegor von Tours nicht etwa 

objeektiv unâ ernotionslos. Seine Aussagen über bestimmte Frauen sind von ganz perJoniichen 

Eifahrwigen gepriigt, jedoch gilt dies auch von seinen Berichten über Miinner der 

oberschich~'~ This needs to be taken a step furthet to cl&@ that Gregory's porüayal of 

women na ody rcflects his pcmoal experiences but also his chetoncal süategies and political 

motivations. A statement such as 'Grégoire de Tours fait volontiers parier les femmes. En 

voulant accabler une Frédégonde ou une Chrodielde il mentionne leurs habitudes, m h e  si elles 

lui moralement rt!pr6hensibles'6 acknowledges Gregory's intent to slander but 

does not nco@nitc that he rnay pomy a woman's habiîs to coincide with her character's 

presentation. Men end wornen of whom Gregory disappmved are attributed khaviours fitted to 

diei r literary rePrcsentati~a.7 

The rbetcxical standards set by the author influence his npresentation of wornen. The 

d e  of the catholic Christian cburch as the central 'civilizing' force in the late sixth century is a 

fimdamental aspect of Gregory's rhetdcsi aims. Gregory's own role and the impact of o<hcrs 

Scc h t i a i  (1995). 

' For an example of Gicgay'o l r k  of aüention to &tail see Sbamcr (1998). 57 and Wood (1994). 
2. 

Affddt amî Reiter (1986). #LQ. 'Gregory dos not a f a  an impartial rd unemotid  account. 
His statcmcnts that cbaracterizc wornen reflect persona1 experience but this is equally truc of his views on men 
f m  tbe uppcr classes. 

Sec L e u m e  (1993). 5. ' n* exampics âisws~d twion, i d &  ~bl~lhar. ~ & g ~ n d ,  cbilpcric. ~malawll~tîm, imd 
Goiswinth. 



on the church is a driving factor in his npreseatation of history. It is within this coatext that the 

women in the DLH must k interpreteâ. 

The women mentioaed most haquently belmg to the niling Gemunic families. They 

are the wives, dwghters, concubines, mothers, and sisters of Fiaakish. Visigothic. and 

Burguadian Lings. Women in the Fraalrish r d m  an judged in order to assess tbe quality of 

their men. In this respect Gregory follows the tradition of Latin literature where the mords of a 

woman. either good or bai, reflect the abilities of her husband or father to rule or govern* 

This i s  a concep derived h m  the klief ihat a man contmls his w o m  and controls her moral 

behaviour. A woman's vimies, or lack thereof, are a refiection of her man's authonty and 

cbaracter. Gregory expresses the connection ktweea the king and queens in the words of 

King Chilperic, mimen uxutis meae meum kbe~ obProbrium9 

The representatioos of women anaiyzed in this snidy are those chosen by Gregory. His 

focus on the behaviours of the kings, queens, bishops and nuns foms the bulk of the research. 

The g d  bue is to examine how Gngory makes nferemx to women and how this relates his 

overall fietoncal intent I have asked what his motives are in npnsenting women and what 

influences his pmtrayals The cbaptcr discusses royal Frankish women, Visigothic women. and 

religious women and, on occasion. these aitegories overiap. Gregory's personal motivations 

are analysed and w b m  possible suppkmcntal matcrial provides comparative evideoce. 

Ultimately I hope to achieve a c h e r  picturc of Gregory's rhetoical standards and the 

limitations that tûese staadPrds plaœ oa his litemy portrayals of wornen. 

St!e Bradley (1985). 85-86, for b w  msniage ideais arc repaentd in Swtonius. Thc womm of 
tht eady Roman RepuMic as portrayed by Livy are excellent exampies of this, Luclttia king the most famous 
(Livy 137.61 1). Cooper (1996: 8-1 1) takcs the representation of women in Plutarch's tives of Pornpey and 
Anthony as examples. See dso Fischier (1994) for the use of fende stemtypa in sowces for imperid Rome. 
For the later Enipire sec Cooper (1992). 

DU1 5.49, 'an afcupation my wife involves reprmch for me.' This is saîd at au iaquiry 
beld to invdgate cbarges agakt  the autbor for slandenng Queen Frtdcgund. This attitude cm also be 
perceived cleariy in the story of tht matriage of Sigibcn and Bnmhild (sec below on marriage and D M  4.27). 



5.2. Familia and Gngory of Tours 

Gngory wmte a narrative Christian bistory in which he hirnself plays an important d e .  

M. Heintelmmn refers to 'I'omaiprCsence de I'év€que de Tours dans son ouvrage ...' and 

points out b t  Gregory haâ great opportunity to appear in his owo history.1° It is. bwever. 

Gregory's d e  as ôishop of the Christian church thPt plays an important part in his nanative. 

To Gregory, the important members of his family wen thcm relatives wbo had held episcopaies 

al1 over Gad. It is Gregory's connection to the church a d  the episcopsl ~stocracy that he 

wanted to publicize.ll As a result there is little information pmvided about Gregory's 

immediate family and a gnat dcal about his  extended family.12 Gregory's brother Rter and 

his niece Justina (his sister's daughter) are the only two members of bis immediate family to 

feature in the DLH and both are mentioned in the context of church poli tics 

Gregory's niece Justina was the prioress of the fernale monastery at Poitiers (DLH 

10.15). Her vimious khaviour in the face of nbellion ai the monastery is elaborated by 

Gregory. Justina suffers the humiliation of having her veil tom of€ and hair let down while 

protecting the abkss. l3 Gregory does not mention tûat Justina is his aiece but ber actions are 

singled out. Gregory's persoaai comection to the prionss may account for some of the detail 

l0 Sec Heintelmann (1992). 539-540. sho nota thaî Gregory modclled himself after an author likc 
Sulpicius Sevcms who also makes a personal appearance in his wodc but only in a prdogue or c~wnmentary. 

Gregory is much more prevdcnt tban other a u t h  which rnay reflect the shrinlcing wdd  of sixîîz-century Gad. 
The DiH is very localizcd and Gregory is p c r s d l y  involved in the cvents of the 1- six b a h  oT the 
narrative giving tk history an autoôiographicd aspect. 

Sec Marhisen (1984). 8691 oo the episcopsl c o n d a i s  k t  Gregory ciaimai. Sec dso 
Stroheker (t94û). 17!Mû, fw Gregory's famil y ties. Weidtmann (1992) pmvides pmopogrephical data for the 
characters in Grtgory of Touts. Most reccntiy, Heinzelmann (1- û-21) proviàes an inden of Gregory's family 
m m b m  and desiastical dations as weil as an extended famiiy trie. Many of Gregory's familial episcopl 
çorme&oas anne fmm his mothÉr. Amentaria, aad lier relations. For Amentana see appadix 1. 

l2 S e  HcinzeImaM (1992). 541 and (1994). 11; and Verdon (1989). 9-21 for Gmgory's famüy 
Wgrorind. 

DLH 10.15: exussis Iinic<unSnibw, a crrpire d u t a  cesof iue... 



provideâ (sa below 5.7.3). Pdaps  Gregory withdds the fact tbet he is nlated to Justina to 

mate tbe impression of iml#uriiility or to distance himself fmm the scaodalous rrbellion. The 

violation of the nuns aad the abbess descnbed in this passage illuseates Gregory's belief that 

only the wicked wuid commit such heinous acts. The details serve to discrcdit those who wen 

invdved in tbis chllenge to die autbority of tbe church. 

The death of Gregory's brother Peter who was the deacon of the cburch at Langres is 

described in DUI 5.5. Peter was killed in an episode of violence ktweea ecclesiastical 

factions. Tbis crypîic story does not provide any background to Peter's life or death but does 

reveal the nvaly and violence thai was involved in church pditics. Most of the psople 

described in this episode are Gregory's own relatives. His brother Peter is accused of 

mudering his own bishop (Silvester) who was aiso his relative (uncle ?). and it is a musin who 

eventually kilts Peter in revenge for the death. There seems to be a mix of familial and 

ecclesiasticaî rivalries at work. 

One of the vitai clues to deciphering Gregory's rhetorical intentions is apparent in both 

these stories. Gregory rcvds to his audience how his family had been persona11 y and unjustly 

injured by ecclesiastical factionaüsm. The rivalry and factionalisrn in the church is prominendy 

mentioned many times in the DLH as undermining its integrity. The representatio~~s of his 

immediate family are illustrative of Gregory's strong personal rnotivatioa to protect the 

authority of the churcb and bishop in society. Attaclts on the church corne from dl diffennt 

levels in the DLH. Gregory pvides details of events in which rnembers of his family are 

intrkatcly ~ ~ ~ e c t t ! d  to tbe stniggk to pnsErve the church. 

5.3. The FtaDLish kiags: maîrinumium, pdygarny, incest and conrubimus 

Gregory's depictim of wornen cm ody be understood in the amtcxt of sixth-century 
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Flluil<ish royal men. The history covered &y the DLH takes place during the Frsnkisb 

cmquest Gad aad the division of tenitory between the sons, &raodsons, and gmt-grandsons 

of Clovis. At Clovis' death (c. 5 1 1)' his sons Theudetic, Chlodorner, Childebert (1). and 

Chlothar (1) divide up the kingdom (DM 3.1). In the mid sixth century , on the death of King 

Chloihar (c. 561)' his four sons divide the kingdom among themselves. Sigikrt's court resides 

at Rheims. Charibert's at Paris. Chilperic's (3) at Soissons. and Gunm's at ~ l l tans . '~  

These four bmchers (Sigibert, Charibert, ad Guntram w hose rnoiher was Ingund and Chilpenc 

whose mother was Ingund's sister Aregund) engaged in civil wars during Gregory's tenue as 

bishop of Tours. Their activities occupy the better part of books thne to ten of the DLH. 

In the prologue of DUI 2 Gregory describes his aim to represent 'bella regum et 

virtutes morrynun piter' and his concems fkqucntly tum to the powers of the kings but less 

often to their wars. Gregory's reveais that he was persooally involved in the plitics and 

intrigue of the royal families. He does not delve into the changing borders and fmntiers of the 

Frankish r d m  in daail or with p t  accuracy. In his narrative Gregory ties the misfortunes of 

men and the fail of leaciers to their moral behaviour and indulgence. l5 

The majority of scholarship about the -tus of wornen in the sixth century is based on 

Gregory's evidence for marriage among the Germanic royalty.16 I propose that underlying 

Gregory's depictions of the marriages of the Fmlosh kings arc personal motivations and 

pditics. Gregory's perspective on the vimie and morality of a king affected the manner in 

which he portrayeâ that king's mariage. This does not mean that Gregory's evidence on 

l4 Sœ Dm43 and 4.22 infonas tbc audience that Chlotkir Ipd sevcn sons by th= diffemt 
wives. He bad one daugbter, ChIothsimi, by lngud  See appmdix 1 for the âetajls of C h l o W f s  cumplicafed 
famil y and the families of his suas. For a clear beckgriound to this anfuscd and coiivduted history sec Wood 
(1994). 55-101. 

IS He dœs na only rneasure Frank in this mamer but Ro- also. In D M  2.1 1 Gregory 
implies tbat it was Eparchius Avitus' libidimnis behaviour that causai his overthrow. This was a means of 
linking immoral sexd  ùchaviw to political misfortune but bas no coriielatiun with othet accounts of Avitus' 
mwder. 

l6 Sa Affeldt and Reiter ( 1986). 200. Nelson (1978). 35; and Stafford (1983). 62-7 1. 



d a g e  has no value. It dots meui haî how Gngory portrays marriage and the Fmkisb 

kings must be included in any judgement about the status of the queeas. 

5 3.1. Màtrimunium 

Gngoiy bas a great deal to say about the many mariages of the Frankish kings. 

Modem scholarship has used this evideace to daim that the Frankish kings pmctised polygamy 

and incest. Geaq states that 'Germen people practiced rcsource polygamy' meaning that those 

wealthy enough m keep more tbsn one wûe did so.17 Stafford however, in refercnce to 

polygamy. thinlrs that 'it is less certain whether these wives were sirnultanecm or taàen in 

succession.' l8 Me ld t  end Reiter see evidence in the D U f  for both polygamous marriages 

and aumemus concubinedg Verdon disagrees with the km polygamy and refers to the 

kings' haviog more than one type of wife? Stafford agrees with Verdon's verdict that only 

one wife at a time was f a v o d  or called the 'queen'.21 

A ment bodr on the religion and culture of the Merovingîao wodd examines the 

mariage rinial in the sixth duough eigWi centurkP The conciusions are that there was ody 

one f m  of Iegally recognized maniage in Merovingian  ad.^ This was an arranged 

mamiage following negotiatims, a bctrorhal, aiid the exchange of do-, an 

to that acceptai as the legd fom of ïnarriage in Roman Gad. This rnay 

m a g e  in the legai codes but evidence h m  the DLH and d e r  Litcrary 

Ceary (lm), 52- 

Stafford (1983). 73. 

Affeldt and Rcitcr ( 1984), 20. 

Verdon (lm), 246. 

Stafford (1963). 74. 

Hcn (l!BSl, 124128. 
Hen (1995). 122. 

arrangement similar 

be the only fonn of 

sources point to the 



acceptame of another forrn of mairiage, one when no dowry was exchanged? 

The cdicting opinions on d a g e  in the secoadary scholarship derive fiom the 

nature of the evidence. Gregory often discusses h a g e  but bas k e n  accused of ambiguity 

wben employing the t e n  m#hwni~m. Ewig claims that the autbor's failure to distinguish 

between concubinarus and matrimonium has led to confusion on the status of certain 

re~ationshi~s.~~ 1 do not klieve that Gregory is unclear wben he mentions tnarriage. He 

refers to rnarriage with a variety of diffennt wods but meriiis mariage in e u h  case. Most 

frequently be employs in ~ * m o n i o  socime (e.g. DLH 2.21. 3.6, 3.7. 3.23. 4.2'7) but 

coniugium (2.28) is also used in place of mutrimonium in the same expression. The vehs 

Vary, with sucime king the most common but copulure (8.32) and iungere (10.8) also 

appear. Then is no comlation ktween the diffennt erminology and the various d a g e s  of 

the Frankish kiags. A d a g e  Gregory approved of and a  marriage between a king and a slave 

an refemd to in the sarne language (in muîrimonio sociare, DLH 221 and DLH 4.27). 

Chlothar marries Iagund (in coniugio uccepLÎsn) and then cornmits incest by marrying her 

sister, Arcgund (in hmonio sociavir) in the same paragraph (4.3). in ôoth cases he means 

marriage and although he makes it clear that be does noi approve of certain W a g e s ,  he dœs 

not judge the act in terms of language? 

ZA As Hen explains. the Gennanic uadition idcniified four f- of maniage, referred to as 
Mintehe, Friedelehe. Rmbek, and Kaufihe. These compond to arrange. mamage, mam'age without 

dowry, aMuction marriage, and marriage by puilhase. It is the fint two, Munrehe which corresponds roughiy 
to a Roman munus d a g e  and Friedclehe. the m a g e  wittwwit dowry, that concem us hem. See Ennen 
(1989). 41-42, on the distinctions bctwetn the two fonns, The laiter two, marriage by abduction (the Roman 
çoncept of raptus) and maniage by purchasc, wcre not legally recognized mmiagcs. Wempîe (1981: 12-14) 
asserts ihat marnage by pu~chase was an âcceptcd fonn of e g e  but thete is no cvidence to su- tbis in 
tbe iegal cc& or the lit- sources. The pmhasc of a bride was not tùe same as a bride pice and Tacitus' 
evidcnce used by Wernple is not relevant to sixth-cenwry Gad. 

25 Ewi g ( L 974). 3839 and 42-44. 

The onc niiation in Isnguagt of marriage occurs wbm Fredegunâ a d  Chilpiie am marricd after 
Galmviaîh's murdct aod Gregory empioys the verb rccipere whicb p r b p  indicaies they haû bœn marricd ùeforc 
and tbat Chilpric takes hm beck 



Gregory's evideace inâicates that the status of the wormn infiuenced her status in a 

royal marriage. It seems that a king's intent to be married with a choseo F e r  was enougb to 

fom a d a g e  bond. In this case no dowry had to k exchanged and no ktioibil needed to 

fake place. These formaiities were reserved for mamages between myd families. Gregory 

mentions dowry or betrothal only wben a mm manies a royal wornen sucb as, Sigibert and 

Brunhild (DLH 4.27, Chilperic and Galswinth ( D M  4.28). Theudebert (1)  and Wkigard 

(DLH 3.27), Ripotb and Recared ( D M  6.34), and Ingund and Hermengild (DLH 4.38). 

5.3.2. Chlothar, Chilperic. Charibert, and pdygarny 

The kings of the Franks meiried, divorceci, remhed. tmk concubines, and then cast 

hem out. The debate in the modem scholership is about wbether bey practised pdygarny 

andloi rrial monogarny. The difference between polygarny, talring more than one wife at a 

time, and str ia i  monogamy, the sequential merriage and divorce of many w o m  in succession, 

is not ciearly defined in the DM. Polygamy wcts not a legal or ~cognized practice in Roman. 

Germanie, or Christian culture but Gregory implies that some of the kiogs were 

polygamous.n A problem arises because Gregory's descriptions of a king's polygamy 

usually occur as part of a generai condemnation of the behaviour of a king. The three kings 

accused, Chlothar, Charibert, and Chilperic, were not Gregory's favorites and it is important to 

clarify whether be d l ed  a king pdygamous as a general condemnation of his khaviour or if 

chis accurately depicted his muitd status. To cl* tbe issue, I will examine the accusations 

made against each king. 

Gregory tells us that Cblotbar had eight cbildren by t h e  Metent wives, two of whom 

were sisters marricd to him ai the sarne tirne ( D M  4.31.~~ It must argucd that even by the 

For Chbcbar's maay and awplicWd rclatioaships sce Wempie (1981). 3839 and Ewig (1974), 
29-36. 



standards of the F d s h  kings this was excessive. These accusations against Chlotiiar, for 

whicb then is no other evidence, are sttategically placed in the DLH dinctly after clairns that 

Chlotbar had orciend churches to pay one-third of their revenues into the royal tmsury (DLH 

4.2). Gregory refers to his behaviour as luxcniosus. a word rcserved for strmg moral 

condemmtion in the DLH. The tmn luroriosus is used ody eight other times, seven to icfer 

to men wbose immoral behaviour brings them to a bad end and once to refer to pagan 

w o r ~ h i ~ . ~ ~  Chlotbar's misguided church policy is linked to bis marital indulgences and 

condemned as dissolute. 

Chilperic (3). the son of Chlothar and Aregund, mled frwn 561-584. The lia of his 

recorded crimes includes: hatreci of the church. lack of respect towards bishop. and i nterference 

in wealth bequeatheâ to the church (DLH 6.46).30 Chilperic also had plures uores (DLH 

4.28)- it is impliad he h d  them at the same tirne. There an ihne women known to have muiied 

Chilperic: Audovera, Galswinth, and Fdegund. When Gregory mentions Audovera he refen 

io her as Chilpcric's prior r e g i ~  (DLH 4-28)? Gregory tells us that Chilperic promised 

to abandon his other wives and enter into a fornial contract to marry Galswinth, the daughter of 

the Visigothic king Aihanagiid 

Chil pends maniage to Galsw inth was short-lived According to Gregory, Galswinth 

was murdered on Chilperic's orders b u s e  she was unhappy that the king would not give up 

Fndegund (Dm 4.28). Gregory's straightîorward hostil ity towarâ Chil peric makes us 

29 ïhese m m  include the emperor Ncm (1.23; Eparchius Avitus (21 1). who. Gregcq daims. fcll 
fm power b u s e  of his debeuchery; the eariy Frankish king Childeric (2.12). fatber of Clovis who was nin out 
of his kingdom for his deWhery; Victorius, Duke of Amernus (2.20) whose seductim of women leû CO his 
king stoned to death in Rome; a @est who seduces women (6.36): a slandcmus term uscd by king Chilperic 
against pricsts (6.46); and in a ricftrtnce to the womhip of a cult statue of Diana (8.15). The reference to Chlo(har 
is straightforward but the tenn carries with it a serious moral judgement 

DLH 6-46. among Chilpnc's ocher evils it is claimed thaf undcr his nile, pauci clerici 
epsicoputwn merrcemnt ' few chutchmen were elected to bisbopics'. 

31 See Nelson (1999). 17p.1800a cbc'gueenship*. 



suspicious of bis daims but Veaantius Fortunatus' elegy to Gaiswinth supports his accusation. 

Venantius lists those who mourn Galswinth and significantl y, Chi1 pends nnme is rnissing, a 

detait that mi&t suggest bis culpbili<y in her deathe3* Chilperic's absence h m  the xene of 

Galswinth's b e r a i  coincides with the report in the D M  that Chilperic was âriven frorn his 

kingdom by his brothcrs as a result of the murder (DLH 4.243). The violent nmoval of a queen 

fiwn her position was rarr since then were easier ways of getting rid of an unwantcd wife in 

wwt situatioad3 Gregory implies that Chilpnc was interested in keeping Galswinth's 

dowy and if she had baen sent home, he would have had to retum the ûowy. The fact that 

Chilperic was willing to risk his political alliances with the Visigothic king and his own M e n  

is surprising. I t  is difficult to rmke sense of events sumunding Galswinth's death since the 

repolts in the sources are vague and distorteâ. 

C h ~ k r t ,  like his father Chlothar, is accused of practising polygamy and inccst ( D M  

4.26). The passage pertaining to the marriages of King Charibert also accuses him of 

contravening canon law. The two subjects are linked in the nanative. Chanben contravenes the 

judgemeat of a council of bishops in a case coaceming the dismissal of Ernerius. bishop of 

Saintes (DLH 4.26). Charibert rnarried Ingokrg and then dismissed her, took up witb 

Merofled and dso had a child by Theudechiid who is later refend to as his regim (DLH 

4.26). Chankn then manid Marcovefa. Merofled's sister and they were both 

excommuhicateû. 

In each of these t h e  cases* the accusations of polygamy are connected to the king's 

abuse of the church or church laws. Gregory's agenda is to condemn the king who does not 

respect the church or tbe f8Ctions of the church that Gregory represented. By employing 

34 Sa below driprcr 5.3.3 on incest anâ the moOvaîiais for the exmuununicatjon. 
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t r a d i t i d  rhetorid patterns Gngory reprwents chese angs as outside of the law and their 

ualawful mariages to unwordiy women imply tb t  their judgemcat overail is misguided. The 

question reniaios as to wheihet they practised polygarny. Gregory's narrative is unidomative 

on this issue because he does not milre a distinction between maniages unless a king mPmed a 

women of royal status. Wbat is c l w  is that, in Gregory of Tours' opinion. the incestuous 

niationships are more d a  concern than any polygarny. 

5.3.3. G u n e ~ m  aod serial monogamy 

Guntram was Gregory's favorite king and is portrayeâ in the narrative as working with 

the cburch and listening to the aâvice of bishops (especially Gregory). Then pn numemus 

positive pomyds of Gunûam whom Gregory Mers to as the bonus rtx? Guntram bad at 

least two wives and one coneubina but Gregory impiies that he had one after ewiber rather 

than al1 at the same tim. Guntram, who was Qilothar's son by Ingund, took Venera& as his 

co11cubiru (DLH4.25). They did not mary but did bave a son named Gundobad (2) who 

was one of G u n m ' s  legitimate heirs. Gunüam then rnhed Marcatmde who Gngory claims 

killed her stepson ~undobad?~ The fate of bis motber Venemda is not disclosed. 

This illustrates one of the commoa proMenu causeû by the pdicies of rnulti-partner 

reproduction: rivdry between c h i k n  of different mothem led io wars between half-brothers. 

Wicbin the Fraakish royai family unit, the son of a concubinu couid inherit but o k n  lacked 

protection in the larger family unit w k n  his father madc legitimste mprriages. Guntnm hsd 

two mon sons witb a woman n d  Austmchild (DM 4.25). Gregory nfem to Ausaefhild 

as Guntram's former queen, implying maniage (DLH5.35). Gunham tpkes up and puis away 

one woman &r aoothtt but unWre his bmthers. lbere is no implication that he had mon than 

35 Sa DLH 5.17. 6.19. 6.33. 7. 13-16. 7.19. 732-33, 7.40, 8.1-7. 8-9-10. 8.37. 8.45. 9.11, 9.20. 
Heinzelmann (lm 4M7) pmcnts a complcte W o g y  for Guntram based oa the biMical figure of 
? i m E k i ~  

3é Wl42.5 Guncbbâ, -dag O Grepy. - poisoocd by Gunaam's M e  MariCabude. 



one paimer at a time and no coademnatioa of Guntmn's relatioaships. 

Stafford's view is that senal monogamy was the nom among kings in this priod. As 

political alüances shifted the king took up and put aside wives to seal allegiancesn Gregory 

does not rnake this clear in his discussions on rnarriage. The matrimonial history of the 

Langobnrd king Waccho as described by Wu1 the Deacon illustrates more concisely the 

pra~tice.x Waccho first mmied the Thuringian princess Ranigunda, then marricd a Gepid 

princess Austrigusa-Ostn,gdbo and finally the Hedian princess Silinga Waccho marries and 

divorces as Nitics necessitated and it would net be daticult to imagine tbat the Frankish kings 

ôekved tk same way.3Q 

5.3.4. Chlothar and Charibert incestuous marriages 

The late Roman. Germanic, and Christian traditions had similar rules regarding incest. 

David Herlihy comments tbat 'in the w l y  middle ages, between the third and the eighth 

centuries, the Christian church, with the a p p v a l  of Roman emperors and barbarian k i a p  

extended the domain of relaiionships within wbich mMiages were prohibited to extraordiii~ry 

~cngths'.~ This implies a Christian motivation to decrease the level of consanpinity between 

marriage partners but Herlihy himself laici poinîs out that the extension of prohibition on 

rnamiages had beeo a trend visible in pre-chnstian Roman law?l A p t  h m  tbe standard 

prohibitions against manyiag anyone relateci within the fourth degree (fim cousins), lbere were 

also restrictions in late R o m ,  Christian, and Germanic laws on the mariage between in-laws. 

37 Stafford (1 983). 52. 

38 ~istoria imgoa~lrd~rum 12 1. 

39 See Wdfram (1997). 279-U)O on tûe tangobardi The Lanpbsid king Alboia manicd in the same 
way. See Hia h g .  1.2'7 and DLU4.3 and 4.42 for Alboin's mam'ages. " Heriihy (1990). 1. 

''l Hcrlihy (1990: 2). who notes tk omd in R- law fmm the second œntury B . C E  aiwards. 



The ban on mrrriage ktween in-laws ncurs in the Gennanic codes: Liber Coast. 36 361s a 

man's M a g e  to his wife's sister incestuous adultery and PLS cap. 6- 1.2 rcads, 'we decm 

tûat no one s h d d  be joiaed in an incestuous maniage, that is (in d a g e  with) the wife of a 

M e r  or with the sister of a wge or witb the wife of an uncle @otruus) or witb 

consaoguimous relatives'? Marriage to the sister of a dereasad wife was consiûered 

incestuous adultery because the husband and wife become 'one flesh' in rnarriage. PLS cap. 

6.1. also prescribes the âeath penalty for anyone who manies a stepmothei. The church 

councils in sixth-century Gad reptedjy banned a wide range of m a g e s  iacluding mariage 

to widows or dedicated ~irgins?~ 

These laws and prohibitions are prominent in both the sixth-ceatwy church canons and 

the secular legai codes promulgated under the authority of the Franlrish kingse& When 

Chlothar marries Aregund, the sister of his wife Ingund, he is not censurrd by the church 

although Gregory refers to hirn as lwroriostcs (DLH 4.3). In coatrast, when Chariben marries 

Marcovefa. sister of his wife Merdled, Germanus, the bishop of Paris, excommunicates botb of 

them. Gregory explicidy States that Chaiben would n a  give her up ( D M  4.26).45 The 

diffennce in the two cases may mide in the stanis of the bride. As a dedicatcd virgin 

Marcovefa had broken her vow by mnnying Charibert. The excommunication may have 

nsulted fiom the bmken vow of chastity mon than the charge of in ces^^ The inconpity is 

42 (trcuislatiw Fisber-hew (1991). 157) This is a Isw <hm ûaies io the late sixth cenniry pocnulgaieû 
undet Chilckbcrt il whose m d m  Bntnhild bad bioken this vcry iaw when she manicd her nephew Merovech, Sec 
DLH 5.2  For the Roman laws on incest see also CIn 3.122 and 3, a law daied from 3% ihat banned marriage 
between fia cousins. 

43 For the compleie overvinv of ibe F d s h  inast Jegislaiion and its âevclopment scc Mikat (lm), 
!M. 

Sec Wood (1998) who explores îhe beckground to the Bwgundian inccst IegisIiUion d the eady 
sixth-century that i n f l u a 4  tbe Frankish chuch council legislations. 

45 In DLHS.48 Gypry the Manw,vefa repîsccd her sister a~ Chanben's wifc and that he loveâ 
ber d d y .  

'' Scc Sianad (1983). 73 and Wmd (19s). 2% Und 302. 



that while the c h a h  canons cdernn these d a g e s  tbey w e n  dso iafiwnced by le@ 

capitularies pmmulgated by Chenbert himself in the secda law codes (especidly cwocil of 

T o m  U (567) cm. 21 (20))?' This evidence hm ken surveyed in a recent article by Wood 

who points out that it is  the incest and not the pdygamy of the FRakish kings occupies the 

minds of church legislators18 Gregory's portraya1 of these mPrriages seems to echo the 

interests of the church canons. His condemation of the incmtuous khaviour of the kings is 

linkeà to their behaviours towards the chwb and, in the case of Charibert, to his lack of respect 

for the authority of bisbops a d  tbeir decisions. 

5.3 S. Concubinatus 

Then are only a few examples where Gregory specifies that a woman was a concubina. 

Concubinutu was a different concept in Roman and Germanic culture a d  both versions are 

po-yed in the DLH? In Roman ternis, cuncubinatu~ was a relatiooship between two 

people who could not legdly marry btcause of unequal stanis but who chose to live together. 

The best cornparison using modem termiaology is tbat of a comon-law mariage except that 

the concubins had no legal protection under Roman Iaw? in the Roman tradition the 

distinction betwcen co1uiubinûtu.s and d a g e  is cleiar but it becomes b l u d  in the Frankish 

kingdorns. Concubinatus was acknowledged, but modly wndemed, by many Gall~Rornan 

bishops in semons and lenets? 

The vital social issue that conccrned Roman and Germanic law-makers in relation to 

'' Sec Wood (19%)- 294 and Mikat (1994),41- 127 for chc legai origins of the legistaion pmsed at 
the wuncil of Tom II. 

Wood ( 1998). Mi-302. 

Evaos-Gnibbs (1995). 294299 delails ibe iegal suitus of concubines in the lak Roman perïod. 

Sec Cl* (19!J5).105, foreoacubingc as '-a l a d  marriage. 

j1 MW fimmsiy by m u s  ~ i k s  ( ~ m n  43.3 w t m e  IR ~ 9 i a  tbat to uanimunicaîe ail 
thost mcmbers of the congrcgation who had concubiaes would bc impossible because thcy were too n m m u i .  



concubilt4n(s was the ngulatioa of inhentance. The Roman Iaw empbasized the aad for 

legitimate hein creaîeû tbrough legai mamage contrdled by families. In contmt the G e h c  

law emphasized tbe neeâ for male hein. The Puctirs Legis Salicm does not der  to 

illegitimacy in any way and literary evidence tells us that as long as thc father recognized the 

child, he was legitimate (PLS 69.6). Gregory sums up the niles on legit imy of chilâren for 

the Frankish king as: proetmissis nunc generibus ferniriamm. regis vocitmtur liberi, qui 

& reg ibur luerint procreati?2 

Gregory w v d s  that Clovis haî a son, Theuderic, by his  concrrbina kfore he d e d  

~h10tild.s~ More irnportantly, after the de& of Clovis, Theuderic inhented his part of the 

kingdom dong with his stepbmthers, the sons of Chlotild ( D M  3 . 1 ) . ~  Guntram's son 

Gundobad was also legitimate ( D M  4.25). Gundovald claimeci that his father was Chloîhar 

but Gregory does not mention his mother (6.24). In ibis case Chlothar denied paternity but 

Gundovald's daim to be of royal blood becune a catalyst for nbellion by Frankish nobles and 

iivals of the king.55 Wood points out how Mcult it would k to reject Guadovald's daim in 

a society in which dl male offspring were legitimate and a king like Chlothar had many 

concubinae. 

Gngory describes the life of a cornubina tumed royal wife in the representatioo of a 

'* 'Since the descent of üu women bas now comc to be k disregardal, ctiildrrn poducsd by kings are 
cailed children of the king' IDLH 5-20). Succtssion in the sixth ccntwy was a c M c  affair. ïhe  many different 
possibic ki rs  inmasai the pmpcnsity for civil war. 

j3 D W  228: Qua visa. ru val& gavinu.  NO eam conivgio saiovit. hakm iîun de concrrbina 
fiiium -ne Thcu&ricm. 'when he saw her the king was vcry pleased and marrieci her, even though he 
alreâdy had a son named Theudmc from his concubine.' 

54 Ser Wood (1977). 14. on how coclcubinage cnambPed the rivairies between brotbcR and s e  
brothers. Wood also recognizcs tbat in asseiting dyiiastic daims, the soa of a concubine who had Iegitimaîe half- 
bmthms w d d  not necessariiy bave tbt supporr nceded to ascend the throne. Much did mt on the rnother's 
position. The story of Gunuam's son Gundobad is an exampie (DLH4.25). 

SS Wood (lsn), 15. W d  (1% 93-98) suwts that Gunâovald was ocnaly suppocod by 
Childcbcrt (2) and B d l d  since be madt no daim for th& &tory. See DLH 7.36 wberc Gfcgûfy reporis that 
Guadovald's ciaim was supporied by two of Chloibar's former wives, Radegund and Ingritudc. 



w o m ~ n  namcâ Deuteria A local woman Fmm the city of Cabièns, Deuteria is crediteâ with 

sanng ber city frum Theudekn by negotiating its surnnder (DLH 3.22)? The 

reprrsentation of Deuttria as the saviour of ber city may be formulait since a siMlar story cm 

k found in the Vira S. Genovcfu (LZ), when tbe saint negotiates witb Attila to save the city of 

Paris from the Huns. Notwithstanding the poetic aspect of the story, Gregory mPkes it clear 

thai DeutMa becornes Theudebert's concubinu at first and then his wife (DLH 3.23). 

At the time Theudebert manies Dcutcria he is dso betrothed CO Wisigard. the daughter 

of the LangoM king Waccho (DLH 3.20). Theudekrt is eveniually forced to hoaow his 

prcvious cornmitment and seven years after the betrothai, !te sets aside Deuteria and manies 

Wtsigard under pressure from other Franks (DLH 3.27). It is entirely proboible that Wisigard 

haà b e n  tao young to marry when first betrothed and Theudekrt had to wait for her to come 

of age? Alternatively, the betmdial to Wisigrud was made at a time when Frankish- 

Langobard relations werc important piid this alliance was important to Theudebert's relations 

who forced him to honour his 

Gregory's pnoccupatioa with the excesscs of Chloîhar and his sons is locaiized in the 

first haif of book four of the D M .  Gregory's claims of incest or polygamy aeed to be 

questioiied and it is  neccssary to avoid msking geaeraiizations about marriage pmtices in the 

sixth ceatwy fmm tbis evidence. Thetc is no indication thst pdygamy was common, even 

57 &trahdddmvaaveyyoungsgendapinaiscoddkkmnhcdfmc~binhifok- 
part of a plitical alliance. Venantius Fortumus' Cam. 4.28 is an epitaph to a girl narnd Euseôia who dicd at 
the age of ten and was aircady bctriothed E$igraphic tvidence priovides ammte examples of an eady age of 
maniage in Gad. A fdtû century i-pioh f m  Tri- d tbe death of Macedonia who was thirteen 
(Gauthicr (1 975) n. 1,32 a). Tbt epitaph was set up by ber husbaad and parents w b  nmcs are also recordtd 



within the royal classedg In the minds of the sixth eentuy clergy. incest was the more 

serious crime. Gregory presents the situation as one in which the king in FiaaLish society 

wuid be above the law but a good king actd withia i t  The lack of a formai mamage ceremoay 

makes subtleties in these nlationships dificult to interpt in these npresentations of the 

Frankish kings and marriage then an three important points that relate to the portraya1 of 

women in the DLH. The first is that kings seemed to do very much as they pleased wben it 

came to maniage. The only case when tberc is some accountability for their khaviour is when 

a formai c o n m  i s  ma& baween a king and a woman of equal royal status. The second point 

is that the stmggle between ecclesiasticd and royal power underlies Gregory's depictions of the 

moral failing of ceitain kings. Gregory often projects this judgemnt onto women and bis 

interpntation of their relatioaships. The diird point is tbat Gregory's portrayai of marriage 

reveals the n i lmbi l i ty  of wornen in society. Especially when the msjority of tht Franltish 

kings manied women of lower statu? who bad liak control over their position in a rnarriage. 

The exampk of Gaiswinth illustrates that even royal women had titile protection iaside a 

d a g e .  

5.4. Royal women 

The most fquently mentioned womea in Gregory of Tours are the wives of the 

Franl<ish kings. The royal women appcar in the contex& mentioned above, in relation to the 

king, but also as modnrs and =gents to royal children. The sinth cenairy was a p h d  of 

politicai aumoil wkn kingdoms fnsuently changed han& and marriage aîliances were 

essential to the pditid system. Wives wece taken and put away as necessary by kings wping 

59 See Affeidt anâ Reiîer (1986). 2ûû, who inierprt poiygamous marriaga and the existence of 
numcrous concubines as indicative of a sociciy wbere womcm had liale chice. The rivalry fot men's favow 
crcatnd a willingness to live pdygamously. I agree but only in relatim IO thc Ftaakish kings. Thtrt is no 
evidcnœ that pdygamy was auxpted oulsi& royal circics. 



with shifting loyrlties. Gregory's m a i i v e  is NI of women who wen integral to the political 

stmggles carriad out by the sons and grandsons of Clovis. Som appear only as a name, for 

instance as the wife. daughter, or concubine of a duke or king. 0th~ played a grcatet d e  in 

the pditics and power sûuggles between the rivai brothers and accordiogly play a -ter mle in 

Gregory's history. 

Gregory's allegiance to certain kings and condemation of d e n  extends to their 

queens. The DLH represents queens as the exmmes of behaviour and concerns itself with the 

intimate details of their actions and motivations. 'That women played a "large d e ' '  in 

Merovingian society is a comm~nplau of the hisîoriography of the priai', and it is the royal 

women who have ailowed so much to be said about women's lives in the Fmkish 

ici n gdoms 

The attention thst royal women naive in the DLH is an ~ ~ m t i o n  of their relative 

importance in Fmkisb society. It can also be n'ewed as a rcsult of the motivation khind 

Gregory's wnting. Gregory klieved thst the quality of a man was reficcted by his choice of a 

wife. The tradition of portraying maritai h o n y  as a means of iilustrating the character of a 

man is one that spans the bistory of botb classicai and Juded3hnstian literary tntditi0ns.6~ A 

leader whosc household is in order was judged by Roman and Christian tradition as fit for 

p w ~ r . ~  This was a pervasive concept in htin, Greek, and BiMical traditioaaa 
- -- 

'O Nelson ( lm), 3 1. The Franlcish p w n s  are the rnost diriuscd women in the modern scholanhip 
on Gregory of Tours. Artides and books that d e r  to their Lives and power inctude Anelât and Mter (lm, 
Nelson (1991 ) and (1 WB), Stafford (1963). Wernple (198 1) and (1991)- McNamara and Wernple (1974) and 
(1416). Goetz (1995), and Ennen (1989). 

Sec B d c y  (1985). 82-91; Cluat (1998). 78-84.. and Fischier (1994), 1 11-121 for the Roman 
period. See also Cooper ( 1996). 1- 19, wbo explains how îbe Christian tradition todc this view from Roman 
paaice. 

'* Coopcr ( 19%). 3. 

63 Coopr (19- 3) poinis out îhat tbe accusation of d a m i i c  discord as a politicai aüack can ùe 
vacad badr to Homet. 



Then are four types of f e d e  who fdl under the category of 'royal women'. The fimt 

type is the queen fmm the FRnlrisb legendary past The s e c d  type is the contempomy 

queen wbo had a direct infiuence on the Me of Gregory of Tours. The thid type is the 

religious queen who, as a patron of the church or nsident in a maastic instiiution, is held up as 

an example to dl. The fourth type is a fonign queen, ofkn an Arian, of whom Gregory hiows 

liale but employs as an illustration of malevolent Anan behaviow. Gregory's strong opinions 

on the d e  of these women in society shape bis reprwentatioos. The purpose hen is twofold: 

the first step is to analyse the function of these royal women according to Gregory's rhetorical 

stratcgies and the second is try to assess how, or if. these representations lend themselves to 

historiai interpretation. 

5.4.1. The legendaiy queens: Basina and Chlotild 

Gregory is vague about the eady history of the Fra&. Wbat is kmwn about the first 

kings and quecns is bsKd almost entirely on legend and The first Frankish queen to 

~ceive attention in the DLH is Basina (1). Basina deserted her husband Bysinus, the king of 

the Tburingians, to marry Childenc wbo was the son of Merovech and king of the Fianlrs 

( D M  2.12). The details lack histoical vcrisimilitude but the message is king coaveyed to 

describe how die maniage between Basina and Childeric resulted in the birth of ~ l o v i s . ~ ~  

Gregory repnsents Basiaa's choice of Childeric as prophetic since a great king was bom frwn 

their union (DU1 2 12). The episodc lies in the primordial history of the Franks and moral 

judgement has been suspended. 

Q DLH 29 Gregory tells us that his sources do wt provide information on the eady 

64 Sa above c b a w  24 on the o<igim of ihe Franks. 

65 See Wood (1994). M38. for the legendary ofiginr of the FRnlia Venantius Fortuaanis, in rhc 
Vira S. Rcrdcgwdis Regime (1.2). mentions that tk Thuringian princes Radegund was the gtdnddaugbter of 
Basinus. 



kings (and therefon the queens) of the Frank. Gregory may be repeatiag a version of ihe oRJ 

tradition that had b a n  passed dom about th binh of Clovis. Basina's claim that she wodd 

travel across the sea for a gnet mpn echoes the story of the Queen of Sbeôa who ~rvelled to 

hear the wisdom d Sdomon. The Old Testament seems to k the inspiration for this story? 

It is possible, however, that Gregory was using unhown sources for Basina's npresentation. 

A klief in the existence of a historical Basina is supportai by the fact that three generations 

later Chilperic's (3) daugbter d e s  the same name.6' 

Clovis kcamc king aad conquered most of Gaul. He mam*ed Chlotild (1).  the daughtcr 

of the Burgundian king Chilperic (2). The details of the m a g e  begia with Gundioc. the 

Burgundian king who died and left his kingdom to his four sons. Gregory's version daims 

one of the sons, Guodobad (l), Wled his b d e r  Chilpenc (2) and his wife leaving their NO 

daugbters as orphand8 Chilperic's two daughters weie sent into exile: one retired to a 

convent and the der.  Chlotild, married Clovis (DLH 228). Gundobad was the legai guardian 

to whom Clovis applied for permission to marry Chlotiid (DLH 2.28). Gregory claims that 

envoys w e n  sent by Clovis and the permission to m ~ y  wm sought. Clovis followed the 

proper channels to aquire his bride and tbis story is npresentative of Gregory's views on a 

66 For the Queen of Shebn's jotmey io King Solomon s œ  1 Gags 10, 1 - 10. G~gory empioys the 
image of Queen of Sheba in the Liber Vitue Patnrm 19. pref. in refmnce to Monegund and in Likr de 
Vittutibus sancn' Martini 1.12 to d e r  to Qucen Ultrogotha Ku& (1893: 1% 195) bas idcntified this 
behaviour as typ id  in legend, Sce Wolfram ( 1997), 2@22 for the king as a 'hemT in Germanie legend. 

'' Scc appenâi% 1. Mina 1 and 2. 

68 Chilpcric anâ his wife arc meationed by Sidoaius in Epp. 5.7.7 and 6.123. Sidwius tells us 
that Chilpric's Bugundian kingdom was centetcd at Lyon and that his wife was the height of virtut, piety, and 
wisdom, by infereacc a caibdic Christian. Tht murder of Chilpcric by his bmtkr is ody ancsted to here in 
Gregory and the validity of this event is challengeci by Wood (1985: 253). T k  sourœ that Wood ciies as 
contradiaory is Avitus, Ep. 5, w ho &ers to Gundobad as weeping ar tbt funetal of his bmher. The reliability 
of Avitus as an impartial wifncss in this matter can k also qucstioncd. Avitus, who lived urdcr the Bugundian 
king, had pcrsonal motivation to rcprwent Gundobad in a positive light His attempts as tbe bishop of Vienne 
to conven GunQbed to cafhoüc Cbniiianity aiic documentecl. Gregory's version may be formuhic. but Avitus' 
letter is not ricccssanly a repudiaticm of Gregory's claims. See S b m m  (1997), 225 for how Iiüie is kmwn 
abouiam 



correct royal maniage. Gregory uses the union to illustrate aspects of the idea! charaaer of the 

king, of the hture queen. and of their manirge. It has bcen noced that the story of Chlotild's 

&y iif'e and her mPmage to Clovis as spnsentsd by Gregory has tbe quslities of an epic.@ 

There arc also hagiographical aspects to the s t q  of the eady life of CMotild visible in che decith 

of both her parents that breaks the family bond. The youag Cblotild was orphaned just as 

Radegund hd been when ber parrats were killed by ber u a c ~ e . ~  The situation of the two 

princesses was quite simijar. 

The rnaniage of Chîotild and Clovis divides the early mythology of the Franks and the 

faciual foundation of the niling FnnLish d y ~ s t y  in the DM. Cblotild was a caîholic 

Christian mairied to the pagan ~lovis? Her d e  in the conversion of Clovis from paganism 

to catholic Christianity elevates Chlotild to saintly status in Gregory's narrative.72 Chlotild's 

portraya1 as the motivation behinâ Clovis' convenion 'estaMished a protetype of f e d e  

* , epic aspect of Chloti1dd's lire is wccd in Wood (1985). 253 and originally faud in Kunh 
(1893), 237. The rcpmentaîion of Chloiild is iddized and it has been suggcsted thai thc queen herself. who 
mided as a dedicatad religious w ~ n a n  in T m  aftcr Clovis' dcath, was responsiMe for the story of k i r  unim. 
Sec Woaî (1985). 253. G z t ~  muld wt gave known the queen herself but popular history and vadition would 
have passcd the story Qwn to him. 

'O Sec Venantius Fo~unatus. De Vim Sonctae Rodegundis 1.2 and DLH 3.4 fw Radegund the 

otphan. '' Sec DLH 229 for Chlotild's atternpts to have ber firn-bom uni bapcipd. ChlotiId*s 
Christianity makes it quite possible ihat, cven in Sidonius' tirne, some of the Bwgundians werc cathdic 
Christians. See above, ctiaptr 44, on how this may have impacted on Sidonius* repmentation of the 
Burgundian royalty. In Gregory's porüayal of the events, Clovis is firmly a pagan, sol an Arian, but this has 
been chaüengcd ncently by Shaiarr (I%S), 

72 Sec DLH 30-31, for the conversion anci bepësm of Clovis ducd iraditionally to 4%. There aie 
t h e  sources tbat Qscriùe Clovis' bapism which occwred sooa after a Frankisb defat of tbe Alamanni: 
Gritgory, Avitus, and Cassiodorus. In a cecent article, Shanzer ndnes these sources and amludes tbat the 
bapism t a i t  Nace c. N8, nct, as Gregory tells us. in the f a n t h  year of Clovis' reign (496) (Shanzer 
(1993)). Thc letîer of Avitus (Wshop of Vienne from 490-518) congrablating Clovis on his bepism (Ep. 46) 
is aot cleariy daîabie, althougb Shanzer &es a case for tht da& to bc eady sixtb ccntury, c. m. Cassiodoms. 
in the namc of ïkoôoic, scat a leücr to Clovis cungraiulating him on a victory over the Alamanni. See dso 
wood (1983, ~65-m. 



sanctity' amoag royal women: a queen-saintn In his representation of Chiorild, Gngory 

creates his ideal of a royal wife and queen. The pious Christian woman as the inspiration 

behind the conversioa of a kinglemperor to Chnstianity was not new. That d e  is played by 

Helena in tht conversion of Constantine. the first Christian ernper~r?~ Gregory pdie l s  

Clovis with Constantine and Bisbop Remigius, who perfonned the ôapism, with Silvester, who 

beptizcd Constantine. It is legitirnate to argue üiot the saintly depiction of Chlotild denves h m  

~ e l e n a . ~ ~  Afar Clovis' death Cblotild continues with her patronage of the church aad of tbe 

cuits of the saints Martin and  eno ove fa.'^ In her Vita. Chlotild is cdited with the 

foundation of the female moaastery ai Chelles although there is no comborating evidence for 

this piid the Vito was wriaea long afîer she died? 

Chlotild died in c. 544 only a few yeam afier Gregory was boni. Gregory could not 

have known her personally but her comection to Tom and the cuit of St Martin made it 

possible for him to present a sPintly pictun of her activities. The representation of Qilotild, a 

r d  bistoricaî figure. is described in hagiographical fornulse by Gregory and the sources wbo 

follow him78 It is no< until the coatemponry pan of Gregory's history, in book four, that 

women Gregory knew p m a i l y  are portrayed. Chlotild came to k represcnted as the ideal 
- - - -  -- 

73 Schulenburg (1988). 105. For funba discussion cm fernaie d t y  and iis origins in the d y  
middle ages, sce Schulenburg (1988). Thcn is a tenth œntury life of Chlotild. Vita S. Chtotihiùïis r e g i ~ e  
Fr~corrun .  By the tenth centuiy the role of Chlotîld as saintiy queen was entrenched in thc Camlingian 
mental ity. 

74 As told by Ewbius. It is unlikely. howcver, that Gregory had read Eusebiw but poasiMy 
Rutinus' Latin tmnslation. 

'' Wood (1985: 251-253) asks the impottant question abwt whsr source Gregory is using to crcate 
this compadsori. As he âcknowledges, oral bistory on this subject would have been very important from 
Clovis' death mwards. Gregory implies that hc had acQess to a vita of Bishop Remigius that is no longer 
extant. &kt enim nunc liber v i e  eircr, qui eum mamu mortum suscifasse (DLH 2.3 t ). 

'' See DLH2.43 for ber lik dcvaed to St. Mattir For the worship of th cult of S. Genovefa of 
Paris see Gmgory of Tours Gioriu Confissonun, 89 and Van Dam (1993), 24. 

Viro S. Chrotihüùis rnginae Franconim. 1 1. 

78 Scc Sdwibclreiîer (1997), 349-367 fa the fonnulaic aspects of Grcgny's portrayal of ChloCild 



queen: she was Cûristian, charitable, pious, and loyal? This was the standard Gregory uphdd 

for the queens who fdlowed 

5.4.2. Contemporaiy queens: B d l d  and Fredegund 

Gregory's representations of the Frankish royal women Fredegund and Bnuihild are 

remiriscent of women in some earîier Roman hist~rians.~ The wives of Kiags Chilperic (3) 

and Sigibert, Fr#kgund and Brunhild an portrayed as powerful and influentid wornen in their 

own right. Gregory's frequent mention of these two women has generated commentary from 

most scholars of the history of the eari y Frankish kingdomsa l The proMem is that the nature 

of Gregory's biascs and views on these two wornen has not k e n  shidied within the greatet 

context of the pditicd climate in the sixtb ceiitury. The civil w m  of die late sixth century 

provide the f aus  for the pol i t id aspects of tmks four to ten of the DLH. Fndegund and 

Bnuihild wen intimately involved in these wars and Gregory presents a picture of two women 

who were able to manipulate, assassinate, and negotiate. Neither of these women was 'typical' 

in a pneral or even in a royal sense? They manied rival kings wbo were stcp-braheis. both 

women bad to protect young sons when I& widows, and tbey bath managai to retain their 

power and infiwna aftcr their husbands had died. Tbus they contiaued to k a force in the 

politics and intrigue of the sixth and early seventh centuries as widows and regents. 

Chlaild is depiaed with many of the samc quelities liacd in the Vira S. Gcnovejbe ihar 
characterize a femdt saint. See, Vira S. Gemvefa, 15. , machinaiions of Livia and AgripPna the youager as npcscnisd by Tacitus for example. 

Rie üva, hiobaies. end rcivitics d BNahüd and Frcdtgwid are discusaed in detail by Gregory. 
the M F ,  and Fradtgar. The more recent scholarship that deais with their lives in somc manner incldes 
g e n d  works cm &y medievai Gad sucb as Geary (1988). James (1938). Ewig (1474). Wood (I99rl). and 
WeidemaM (lm). The women also figure prominentiy in mewch on d y  mcdieval womcn, such as Ennca 
(lm), Wcmpk (1981), Stafford (1983). Affddt and Reiter (1986) and Ndson (1478) and (1991). 

SaNelsoa(l978),31. 



5.4.3. B d l d  and Sigibert, Freûegund and Cbilperic: marriages 

Gregory's opinion on the subject of a royal rnaniage and hou it should be undertaken 

is rcveaied in his portraya1 of the union ktwan Sigibert (1) and Bninhild. Sigikrt sets out to 

win the ûand of the Visigothic priocess B d l d  because, Gregory reports, b is disgusted by 

the disreputable way his brothers were king rnanied (DLH 4.27).83 The betrotbal, dowry 

exchange, and msrriage of Brunhild and Sigibert confwns to the ided royal wedding that 

Gregory expected from a kingeW Gregory represents Bninhild as the ideal queen using a 

biMical rnodel: likc the Old Testament queen Esther, Brunhild's marriage to Sigikn is 

celebrated at a banquet attended by dl the leading men of the realm.sS 

Gregory's politid perspective played an integrai part in his npresentation of royalty. 

Gregory was appointed as bishop of Tours by Sigibert, and Venantius Fortunatus implies that 

Brunhild actively suppmted Gregory's n~rnination.~~ The royal couple whose patronage 

helped Gregory secm his position as the bishop of Tours appcar in tbe DUI as the ideal 

couple. Despite Brunhild's Arian origins, Gregory's portrays her as the mode1 royal bride. 

Her willingness to conven to catholic Christianity obviously played an important part in this 

pomayal.n She is represented by characteristics such as virtue. propriety, and wisdom (DLH 

4.27). Gregory makes use of a literary formula he estabiished with Chlotild (1 )  to depict the 

characteristics of an ideal queen. Brunhild is desaibed as the new Chlotild. a queen who is 

83 Sigikn's intentions in =king a marnage ailiana with Ihe Visigoths was about âowry and 
codons to iht Meditenanean rradc routes thiough the Visigdbic kingdom. His broiher Chiiperic's 
intentions in martiage camc with the sanie motivation (sec below) but is not represenml lhat way by Gregory. 
See Nelsm (1991). 468 on the pditics khi& these maniages and Visigoihic-Frank relations, 

84 Gregory mpharizcs thaî Brunhüd's fathtr supplieû hcr with a great treasure (W14.27). 

Compare DU14.27 to Ether2.18 rhere the king maices a grrat feast and cekbratcs his maniage 
wiîb al1 tbc primes and servants. 

Venantius Fortunatus, C m .  5. 3. 15-16. See Wood (1994). 126. on Gregory's appoinîment as 
bishop. 

* She was convincai to anvert on the advice of the bishops ( D M  4.27) but it vems unlikely tbaî 

s hc had a choice in the matfer. 



wise. pious, and b e a ~ t i f u l . ~  

An enlightening cornparison a n  be made with the first passage in which Fndegund, 

B d l d ' s  rival and enerny. is introduced to tbe narrative. The inücxluaion of Bninhild and 

Fredegund follow one another (DLH 4.27 and 4.28). As discussed above. Freâegund was 

Chilperic's commoa-law wife. She and his 'other wives' (alùze) were put aside when 

Chilpcric marrieû Galswinth, Brunhild's sister (DLH 4.28). The weddiags of the two 

Visigothic sisters are set in contrast to each otber and fonn a diptych used to compare the 

khaviour of the two kiags. Chilperic did not give up Frcdegund as he had promised resulting 

in Gaîswinth's unhappiness and murder. Chilponc re-mhed (recipcte) Fredegund soon 

&r Galswinth's deatb. 

Beginning with this inauspicious introduction in the narrative Glegory continues to 

condemn the motives and khaviour of Fredegund Fredcgund was a woman of s e ~ l e  status 

( D M  9.34) in contrast to Bninhild who was part of an establisbed royal dyoasty.89 if a 

man's chamter is reflectcd by his choice of a wife then Gregory porûays Fredegund as a 

refîection of her husband's chmcter. in Rai ternis she married without any contract and would 

not have had the persona1 weaith in the f m  of a dowry or the ducation thst Bnmhild had 

acquired through her royal upbnnging in spahgO Fredegund also d e d  a man who bad 

just lcilleâ bis wife. Fmm this insecun kginning she successfully Lep ber mariage to 

Chilperic (until his death in c. 584). accumulateci a great deal of personal wealth and iafîueoce. 

outlived Gregory (she dicd c. 596n saording to Freâegar 4.17). and left a son who niled a 

T k c  is a v a y  diffecent Bnaliild porüayai in Fredcgar. a seventh-çenûuy source who wmtc under 
Fmkgund's son King Chloibar II and is e x ü e d y  biased against B d l d  Sec Fndegar 4.42 on som of 
Brunhild's less cbarming charadenstics. 

* See N e l m  (l99l), W 7 O .  

Sa Ri& (1962). 338-339 on the educatim of women in the sixth cennuy. For Fredcguncî's 
insecurity as a muit of kt status sce Stafford (1983)- 55. Her vulnemMe situaiioo and transition from slave to 
queai make heractiievtmetlts ail ihe mcwee~traordiaary~ 



uniteci Gaul in the early seventb antury. 

5.4.4. Brunhild: remarriage and rcgency 

The death of Sigibert (c. 575) Ieft Bnuibild a wi&w with a five-yeat-oid son. Childeben 

(2). who is pmclaimed king by hike Gundovdd and takea away h m  nris for pnitaction from 

his uncle Chilperic ( D M  5.1). Alone Brunhiid could do liüle to defend herself or her children 

and she won manied Memvech (2). Chilperic's son by his first wifc ~ u d o v e r a . ~ ~  Brunhild's 

msrriage to her late busband's oephew is portrayed as a means of pmtccting herseIf md ber 

children (DW 5.2). Gregory ackmnwledges that the rnaniage contravenes canoaical and 

seculai laws of incest but ht  docs n a  strongly condema the Merovech's marriage 

to B d l d  was r signifiant act of rebellioa against his father and an memp to gain a kingdom 

for him~elf .~  B d f d ' s  motivation in marrying Merovecb. the stepson of ber rival 

Fndegund, is more difficult to understand unless she supported Merovech's daim to his 

fatber's kingdom. Gregory is silent about any pditical motivation for the marriage on 

Bnuihild's part. 7he paitiality of the bishop of Tours h m e s  clear when he provides 

saachinry for Merovech and refuses to hend him ovet to Chilperic ( D M  5.14). IR the preface 

to book five Gregory cites from Matthew 10. 21 and 24. 7 diat, as the Lord prophesied, 'the 

brother shaIl deliver up the brother to death, and the father the child: and the childm shall rise 

up against their parents'. The context for the marriage of Memvech and Brunhiid is the 

begiMing of civil wars fmtold? 

B d l d  kept herseif involved in politics Md survived Metovech's evennial defeat and 

death (DLH 5.18). la the last five books of the DLH sbe appears as an innuence in tnaty 



negotiations and in batiles betweeo rival wbility. She also speads tirne fending off 

assassination attempts by Fndegund (DLH 6.4, 9.1 1, and 7.m). Gregory illustrates ber 

autowmy and politicil influence when he tells us thet bishop Elafius died in Spain wbile 

tending to Brunhild's affaira She kep berself involved in pditics by employing bishops as 

envoys and communicating with her family in  pain.^ A key to autonomy and power for a 

woman was weaith, and Brunhild controlled a great deal. Along with her own dowry , BrunhiId 

controlled the morgengabe. or rnoming gift, that Gaiswinth nceived from Chilperic for her 

wedding.% The size of this inheritance was substantial and included the cities of Bordeaux. 

Limoges, Cahors, Bigom, ami Béarn (Dm 9.20). It has k e n  rightly observed by Nelson tbat 

Galswinth's morgengube seerns unusdly  large? Nelson also adrnits that we reaily do not 

know what the custom entailed in this Attempts to project backwards fiom the better 

documentexi Cardingian pend or forward h m  Tacitus are misguided. 

in the DLH Bninhild is the intended victim of assassination attempts but never the 

assassin. Venantius Fortunatus' pams provide information to confimi tbat Bniohild was 

powerful, such as C m .  10.8 addressed jointiy to the young king Childebert (2) and his 

motber ~ n i a h i l d . ~  Freâegar and the author of the LHF draw heavily on Gregory for details 
- - - - - - - - - 

95 Sec DLH 5-40 and 9.28. These are two enampks whcrc Bnuihild is indepndmtly 
communicating witb the Visigothic nilem in Spain. For the pditical activities of BrunMd in Spain sec below 
chiper 5.7. and Nelson ( 19!31), 472474. 

% Morgengabe. tramlatecl inio Laîin by Gngory as manctinale h u m  (DLH 930). was a gift 
pritscntai to the brick by the groom on tht mming afm their wedding night when she had ùeen pmven a virgin. 
For more on morgengobe see Wemple (198 1). 45. 

Sœ Nelson ( 199 1). 469. 

Tbere has k e n  some spccuiatioa tbat in 5.34- where Gregory d e s  to Ficdcguad's rseiving of the 
mcnw from certain cities, that these cities had &en indudcd in ter morgengak (sec Thorpc (1974), 297, n. 
66). It is rmlikeiy that these citics formcd part of an ficial  morgengabe since Ftedegund and Chi lp ic  were 
pmôably aot d e d  in a f o d  context It is more probabk that Chilpric gave ber the revenue from certain 
citics tbroughout the course of theit mariage. This was accumula  wealtb and not wcaltb associated with the 
maniagc rinral. Set Nelson (1986). 36, who comments on bow important 'treasurt', or a trcasury, was to 

poiiticai s u c a s  in tbe Merovingian wdd .  

99 Venanlius Fortuaatus* C- 6.1 and 6 .h  w n e  wfiwnan, for the manisgc of Sigiben anà Brunhild 



but present the reverse of Gngory's bias and condemn BNnbild as a promiscuous muderer 

(e.g. Frtdegar 3.93).100 This n v e d  mirron the politid events of the early seventh cenhuy 

when Bniiihild's grandson Theuderic (3) dies (c. 612) and Chlotbar (2), Fredegunâ's son, 

cornes to power as king of al1 three Fiankish r e r i l r n ~ . ~ ~ ~  Bmnhild is put to deatb and her 

reputath in the conternporary sources becornes dut of the malevoIent queen ratber than the 

saint. Freâepnd's nputatioa is comspondingly rehabilitated. lm 

5.4.5. Frcdeguad: the evil stepmocher. 

Brunhild's actions in the DLH are best descibed as defensive w hile Frcâegund's are 

offeasive. Fredegund's representation i s modelled on the bi bl ical queens Jezebel and AthaliPh 

who incite their husbands to commit crimes.L03 As Chilperic's queen, Fredegund was 

intimately involved in the politics of the &y. Wood points out that meny of Chilperic's l e s  

crrditable actions are seen as instigatcd by ~rade~und. lo4 Gregory cndits her with a number 

of assassinatioas, including that of ber brother-in-Iaw Sigibert (DLH 4.51) and two of her 

~ t e ~ s o n s . ~ ~  Gregory occasionally gets c d e d  away with blaming Fredegund. He first 

reports that Merovech, rather face capturc by his father's mps, ordend a servant to kill him 

and then Gregory reports the nunour tbat Fredegund assassinated Memvech (DLH 5.14). 
- - 

but cmtain liate information btyonâ flaüery. 

'O5 In DLH 7.6 Gregory lim ihe dca<b9 he hdds Fiicdcgund responsible. He acc- i& q- 
thnwigh the words of Childebat II w ho &ma& bcr surircnder aftcr the death of Chilperic. Tht accrrsatiom refer 
to ibt deaihs of Galswinth, Sigibert, Chilpeiic (3), Merovech (2), and Clovis (2). Fhdegar (3.93)- in contras& 
claims tbat Bcunûiid was mponsibîe fw ChiIperic's rnurQr and the LHF crcdits Bnuihild with instigating the 
murdetofhcrowa gmdsoa 



Merovech's brother Clovis (2) dm reklled against his fatber and is allegediy killeci on 

Fredegmd' s orders (5.39). 

The fomiulaic portraya1 of the evil stepmothcr who systernattically kills off ber stcp 

childnn appears more thm once in the DLH!~ In a similar story Gregory credits 

Marcatmde. Ling Guntiam's second wife, with the death of her stepson Guodobad (2) ( D M  

4.25). Elsewberc Gregov r e m  chat a stepmoîher would nahirally be hostile to her s t e p  

sons: a i h  duit m r e m ;  quae calide contra fdium eius sicut novercatwn mos est malignari 

uc scClltdQIircue coepir (DLH 3.5). lW The Germanic inheritance sbategies that recognized 

the father's lineage as dominant incnssed the numkr of p s i  Me heirs and îhe nurnber of stcp 

chilcûen. Thus a stepmother might k very hostile to a rival heir who could diminish her own 

son's chances of i nheri tance. 

At the end of book six. Fdegund. her husband dead, has taken refuge in a church 

(DLH 6.46). As a widow with a young son to ptotect Fredeguad was extrcmely wlnerable but 

meives linle sympathy in the nanative. Like Bniahild before her Freûepd  had litile choice 

but to seek protection frwi mother king. She sent to Gunüam, Chilpenc's haif-brother, 

inviting km to take over the lringdom in the name of her young son Chlothar (2) (DLH 75). 

Guntram, who becamc Chlothar's guardian, held off bis baptism for six years iadicating thet he 

was uncertain of the boy's patemity (DLH 1 0 . 2 8 ) . ~ ~  Gregory. by repeating the rumour that 

ihere was some question as to the pternity of the young heir. emphssizcs his condemnatioa of 

lo6 Watson (1999 bas produccd an iiwciaiing sûdy of Ihe ancien< stcp&. G m k  and Roman 
tradition (and western fairy-tales such as Cindeella) ainsi&& it naturai that a stcpmothct wouid be malevolent 
towards kr stcpchildirtn (1995: 3). Tbese aüindts p~vailed in the coritrdled inhctitaace svuctuh of ancicnt 
Greece and Rome. Sidonius (Ep. 7.14.3) desçnbes nature's harsh vcatment d humaniîy as 'stepmotberfy'. 

l* '(Sigirrnund) soot awchr wifc: anâ she pmmply bcgan to be uokind and to rnistrrat his sw, as 
is the way of a stepmothct.' This is referring to tht Burgundian king Sigismund. 

'O8 Sec DLH 6.46 for the ausssiaatim d Chilpcric and sec LHF 35 and DLH 5.8 f a  Frujegund's 
adultcry. 



Fdegund (DLH 8.9). 

5.4.6. Fndeguad: the mother 

Fredegund's repnsentation as a mother makes for a usetid study. if Fiadepnd was 

ttuiy an evil steprnother, it was dircctly relatai to ber d e  as a motber. Gregory's 

condemnation of Fndegund as queen extended to his portrayai of Fndegund as mother. 

Fredeguud a d  Chilperic bad five sons a d  one daughter. Of her five sons, four âied befon 

they were fuily grown. The youngest son, Samson, died of dysentery at age five ( D M  5.22 a 

dysenmà et febre coniprehe11sus).~ Io According to Gregory, Fredegund rejected him at birth 

but under pressun had him baptized ( D m  5.22). l l Gregory uses this episode to display the 

queen's un-matemd qualities but the possibility that Samson was weak at birth and not likely to 

survive is aaoîher explmation. The ahdonment of weak childnn or those who c d d  not be 

fed was condemned by the church but not neces5821ly by the 1aw.l l2 In classical antiquity, the 

evidence of Soranus and Galen indicate tbat it may &n have ben the rnidwife who decided 

whether or not a child was to be abandoned. I 3  

Chilperic and Frdegund lost two more sons in a plague (DLH 5.34). The younger, 
- - 

lo9 A court madc up of th= bishops and leading noMa convenes to owear to his legitimocy. See 
Wood ( l m .  15, who views G u n m  as exploithg the situdon to his own advaatage. Guntram weakned the 
daim of the young Chldhar to his fathcr's kingdom by qutstioning his legitimacy. 

l l0 Infant wMality rates am dinicuit to dc<mninc even for the R m  prid which is much beüet 
documentcd than sixth-amtury Gaul. It is assmed thaî there was high infant morrality even for royal childnn 
who must bave betn relatively well nourishcd compared to otbers. Sec Rousselle (1%3). 65, on the fqwhcy  
of infant moriality. 

l 1  l Samson is an intehsting cûoicc of namc for tbc diild. It is from the Old Taiament and œrtainly 
not in keepuig with the Germanic family names given to Fredegund and Chilperic's othet cfüldiien (Dagobert, 
Cbiodobcrt, Tbeudcric, and Chlotbar). Tk Christian name may have resulted from his weaLness a& birth or 
fmm the s~itt of seigc they w e h  undcr when hc was b c m  

'* CTh 5.9.1. Liber Consrirurioruun (add 20.). and Lrr Vis. 4-4.1. pm<cc< the cights of t h e  
who take in abandoneci or crrpoaed childnn. Thcse laws seem to drm that the expure  of chiidrea was a pari 

of scciety although how cornmon we can mt tell. The focus of the laws was the regdation of the rescwd 
cblldren. 

' j3 Sce Ro-lie (1983). 68-70, oa the d e  of ihc midwife in the evi&nce fmm clagical aatiguiiy. 



Dagobert, is not namcû specifically by Gregory. passibly b u s e  be bsd not yet been bapized 

when be fell iil. His name is rccorded in an epitapb written by Venantius Foctunatus 

commemocating the life of the young prince (Veriantius, Corn. 93). His elder brother 

Chiodobert's death was an event for general moumiag. Chiodobert had survivcd long enough 

for the family to assume he would live to succeed his fatber. With the death of her fourth and 

last surviving son Theuderie (2) (Dm 6.34). Fredegund mua bave womed about ber own 

future.l14 Theuderic dicd ai the age of two and brad been biipized when he was one ( D M  

6.27). l5 The repoit9 on Fdegund's behaviour towards her only daughter Riguntb are mixed. 

Frcdegund organized Kgunth's rescue from Toulouse afkr ber wedding plans fell apart and 

also prsonally supplieci a p a t  deal of w d t h  for ber dowry (DLH 6.45 and 7.39). In a 

conflicting story Gregory claims <bat Fredepad tried to kill her daughter (DW9.34). 

Fredepnd's efforts on khalf of her sons are c o n w d  by Gregory as a manipulation 

of power. He fails to acknowleâp the nature of FrPnkish kingdoms and the climate of civil war 

and nvaliy that msde a queen's position very precarious. It is a mistake foi modem scholars to 

do the same. It was essentiai for a queen to have a son who would inherit the cnmn and secure 

her future. Gregory tells us that Fredegund went to great lengths to destroy Chilperic's sons 

by bis prvious piutncr Audovera (DLH 428)). The powet thstt Fredeguad necded to thrive in 

her enviromnent wes closely linkcd to her sons' succeediog Chilperic and was challenged by 

the rivalry presented by her stepsons. l6 Even by sixth-cenniry standards tD have four of five 

soos die seems extraordinarily hck luct117 The fate of Fre&gund7s childnn offers 

l4 Chlabv (2) va9 bom afür the dcaih of Thcudnic (2) (DLH 6-41). 

l5 This is pahpps a good iadication of ihe mrmal tiaie of bapüsm for a healthy chiid if a child W 
survived a year thcn t&y h;d a &cent chance to survive longer- 

m o r d  (1983: 79) ngbtly i c f ~  cimgoy*~ thug mat ~radegund - uinistmial chiming 
much of it as a h - s t q a d m  rktoic. 

' l7 AU four died &ber dysentery or a similar discase, a fact tliat suggsu a poor *atm supply ia 
tbe citics even for tht royalty. 



miderable  inaight into family life, reproduction, and infant mortaiity in the sixtb cenhuy. It 

illustrates that even die most privileged in saiety were vulmrable to high idant moitality. 

5.4.7. BNnhild. Fredegund, Gregory, and personal pditics 

Gregory's pemaai animosity towards Chilperic and Fndegund is evident thughout 

his narrative. Tbe mot of this hostility reveals itself in an episode in which Couat Leudast of 

Tours accuses Gregory of slandering ~rede~und. l l8 Gregory was required to defend himself 

againa this charge in front of King Chilperic and Fredegund (DLH 5.49).li9 There is a 

similar story about Brurthild w ho summoned an abbot namcd Lupentius to tri al because he was 

charged by a local count with speaking contemptuously about the queea (DLH 6. 37). l m  The 

comprison to Gregory's trial for slandering Fredegund must be noted. These episodes serve 

to illustrate the power of the two queens and the ml e of royalty in ecclesiasticai rival ries. 

Gregory catalogues Frrdegund's crimes and repnsents ber as malevolent in order to 

persuade his audience that Chilpric was a bad king. Rrhap he was also aware, while he 

wrote, of the influence of Queen Bninhild anci her sons and grandsons By illustratiag 

Fredegund's influence over Chilperic. Gregory insinuates that he is no< worihy of the authority 

of a king. The lives of Fredeguad aud Brunhild are reported very differentîy in the narrative, 

klying the similarities of their lives. As queens their repnsentations are baseâ upon 

stcreotypcs ûating back to the Old Testament m d s  of virtue as repnsentcd by Esther and of 

vice as fepmsented by ~ezebel. ltl Brunhiid as both th daughter aod wife of a king was 
- -  - 

l8 The slaidcr w;ls chat Fieûegund and Bertram* the bishop of Bordeaux. w c ~  having an aifair. see 
ctraper 3.1. 

l9 Charges of dultery wcrr tplrcn very seriousiy and the accusation done couid cause a grca< amount 
of damage: set below chapîer 5.10.3. 

l 20 Lupnti us* subscquait death is wt ami butcd to Bnnhild allhwgh it m m  bave ôeen suspicious. 



cmsiâered superior and legidmatc by Gregory's standatds, especially when compared to the 

ex-slave Freûegund. Gregory lived as a contemporary to Bniiihild and Fndegund and played a 

part in the civil M e  ktween the two familied* Gregory was wt neutrai and shodd n a  be 

interpreted as such. Wemple' s acceptance of Gregory's daim that Fredegund's hold over 

Chilperic was partiy due to ber willingness to make arrangements for assassinations and 

politid inbigue ignores Gregory's exmmely biased evidence. It also overlodrs the fact that 

Fredegund bon Chilperic five sons and had accumulated a great deal of personal wealth 

through ber marriage.ln It dso igwns the traditional rbetoric that blames the woman for the 

actions of a man. 

Ultimately how much a n  we believe about Gregory's pomsyai of Brunhild and 

Frcdegund? Tbeir representatims are dtsigned to contnist Brunhild who was pious and wise 

with Fredegund who was poffigate and immoral. Reportad khaviours are adapped to suit 

Gregory's rbetorical purpose. The inclination is to believe the outliw of events pnsmtcd but 

question motivations that are attributed to k i r  khaviours. Bo& women fought hard for their 

survival and power. They were unique and this drew the atîentioa of their contemporq 

narrative historia and of King Guntram who is rcpolted to have joked abwt k i r  rivalry wiîh 

Gregory and Felix of Nantes (DLH 9.20). Gregory porûayed Bmnhild in the d e  of the new 

Chlotild and Fredegund as the female counterpart of ber evil husbaad. It is certain tbat neither 

reptation was entircly deserveû. Gregory uses literary conventions to represent Brunhild and 

Fmdeguad that are influencecl by his pemnal ageada That k ing  said, 1 Unk we m w  klieve 

that these two exccptimaî women exercised a great deai of independence, influence. and 

p ~ w e r . ~ ~ ~  The fsct tbat Bninhiid is positivcly ~presented in contrast to Fre&gund n v d s  who 

lZ2 Sa DLHS.14 w h n t  Merovech îakes refuge in the church of St Manin of Tours 

123 Ssc Weinple (1981). 84. Ref&mœs in the DW ta Fnsdcgund's aocmulakd w d t h  include a 
nfcrena to ber own cities and her contributions to the dowry of bier daughret Rigunth; sec DLU 5.34 and 6.45 
resgeaivcly . 

L24 Sa Wood (lm), 135, fa the oimilarities bàween the two wancîi. 



was mon infiuential in Gregory's immediate circle. It may aiso be an indication of who was 

more poweiful while Gregory was writing his oarniive. 

55. An Arim royal widow as queen regent: Amalasuinh 

Another example of a powerful and influentid gueen regent in the DLH is 

Amalasuinîha, the daughter of Audofleda (sister of Clovis) and Theodoric, the Osaogothic king 

of Itaiy. Amdasuintha was an important and powerful woman wlso acted as regent of the 

Ostrogothic kingdom for ber son Athalaric from 526534. Gregory's account of Amahsuintha 

accuses ber of every type of impious and malevolent bebnour including tsking a slave as her 

lover and matricide (DLH 3.3 1). 125 Gregory was. or chose to k, ignorant of the details of 

Amaissuintha's life. His portrayal of Amalasuintha appuus as a kind of digression about an 

immoral Man w ~ m e n . ~ ~  No memtion is made of her regency or of her son. The narrative 

describes how she was killed by Theaiahad who had been d l e d  in by the Ostrogothic nobility 

to nile (DLH 3.31). The accepteû historiai account of these events is that in 534, with the 

death of her son, Amalasuintbe was forced to proclaim her cousin Theodahad as CO-ngeat. She 

was then banished by hÎm and rnurd~red.~~ 

The important point has been made that in regard to events outside of his own 

geographical sphere, Gregory is aotoriowly unnliable.lt When he records events that took 

12' As similar daim is made about the Gepid pci- Rosainuad ( D M  4-41) who Gctgory claimed 
poisorred her husbaad and ran off witû a servant, She is not named in the DLH but is mentiomd by Paul the 
Ikacan, Hist. Lang. 1.27. 

12' Chher rarica diruss ber rgency. Cassiodonis. who wmte for a Go<hic audience, daaibcs 
Amalasuintha as eloquenî, eâucaieû, and powerfd. Pmopius describes her as a woman of decency and sense and 
tells ofber attempts to fend off rivais and ber stniggie to keep power (Rocopius, De beUo gothico 1.2). See 
P U E  2 S.V. Andasuintha for tire cornpiete refercnccs to her in Cassiabrus, Rocopius, and Jodami. 

ln w d f m  (isB8). 337-339. 

12' Verdon (1989), 143. Itaiy is ceminiy outside of Gregory's geogiaphical s p b m .  



place fm years eariier Giegory is even more unlikely to be anain of the de~i1s.l~~ 

Amalasuintha was the cousin of King Chlothar and his bmtbers w ho nilad Gad in the 530s. 

The neighbouring kingdoms of the Visigoths. the FcankS, and the Ostrogoths frcquently raided 

each der's  temtory and incursions wete cornm~n. l~~  Gregoty implies that Amalasuintba's 

death was a motivating f s t o r  in an attack by the Fr& on Osûogothic temtory, an 

incongmous statcment when combined with the tales of Amilasuintha's malevolent bebaviow. 

It may k that tbe details of ibis episode w e n  shaped h m  Fmkisb oral history mrging with 

Gregory's religious prejudices. 

The most obvious nason for Gregory's odious portraya1 of Amalasuintha is that she 

was an Arian. The passage f o m  part of a larger tirade against the Anan Goths who are 

depicted as barbaric (DLH 3.30). It served Gregory's purpose to depict Arians as inherently 

immonl and evil (DLH 3.31). Grcgory describes Amdasuintha as a nteretrk, a term he 

employs in otber passages to refer to unfaithful wives.131 She was a poweiful woman and 

women with power could k attacked as unnatural. Gregoiy's information on Amalasuintha 

rnay be besed on a popular or legendary version of the powerful woman or perhaps he chose to 

indude oaly the sordid details of what he hew.  It setms more likely tbat he describes this 

story to prove c8thoIic Christian superiority over A r i a  decadence. 

The marner in which Amalasuintha died is another incongnllty in Gregory's adaptation 

of evenis. Amahsuintha is sbut up by Theodahad in a scdding sieam bath until she dies. lp 

12' James (1999: 61) hmarlrs chat îhe contenu of book three of Uu DLH illumaic Gregory's limitai 
knowledge of Gaui between 51 1-54 He lcnew even les about Italy. 

Sec Burns (1984). l9&LW on the relations betwao the Fruilo and Ostn,goths. 
l 3  ' DLH 1.3 1 hc q~ fmm Manbew 21 :3 1: quk meretrices a p i r b l i c ~  ptaecedent vos in 

regno dei.. ' because tbe harlots and tax-cdlectom pecedc you into tfie kingdom of Gd. See chapret 5.10.2 
for ot!w places where metetrir is employed. 

13* DLH 331: succrnu, vckmtriler bako ,  etam in e&m cwn u m  pueUa includi procccpit. 

up the bath to a grieai kat, he ordcd th& sbc bc shut up in the baîb with one servant With ao delay, whcn 
sbc entend among the scalding stcam, sbe coüapKd dead cm the floor and was killd' This is an example of 



The manner of deatb is remkaMy similar to the âeatb of Fausta, tbe first wife of Constantine 

who Gregory reports drowned in a scaiding bath (DLH 1.36). She i s  accused of committiag 

aduîtcry with a slave a d  plottirig rebelüoa with Constantine's son crispus. lJ3 1 would argue 

tbat Gregory uses tbe rnetbod of deatb amibutcd to Fausta to construct the death of 

Amalasuintha The fa- mund Fausta's death are murky but later pagan histonans portray 

her pganism as the rrascni for her murder. Woods argues convincingly that Fausta rnay have 

k e n  trying ioduce an aboction with the scalding bath and died ~ c c i d e n t a l l ~ . ~ ~ ~  The similarity in 

the âcaths of Fausta and Amslasuinth. as a man and an Aria, rnay bc purposely linked by 

Gregory in a moral taie of b w  non-c8tholic Christian women might die. 

Amaiasuiniha certainly iived outside the customsry d e  played by women in society. 

She was. like Bninhild and Fredegund, exceptional. Gregory's portrayal of Amalasuintha 

seems to be an dgarnation of female li&rary constnicts found elsewhere in his narrative.135 

Amdasuintha is descrikd as so wicked bat she poisoned ber mother at the altar of a cburch. 

Gregory's aim in pomying Arnalasuinîha in îhis way was to demonstrate the supenonty of the 

catholic Christian belid by proving the immodity of the fians. The f a  tbnt G~goiy ' s  

account of Adsuintha's death may be constructed h m  a de& he reports elsewhen indicates 

that be msy have sbaped an historiai figure and event to fit his own rtietorical intent L36 Tbis 

what has bacn dled Gregory's vivid namiive style w&re he over-expresses his point that she had died. Set 
Awrbach (1%3), 85. 

133 Fausta's dath by Qowning in a hot baih a p p n  in one source that Gregory had aaas to: 
Sidonius Apdlinaris, Ep. 5.8.2. Sidonius rccounts the story as if it were commcm b l e d g e  and this rnay 
have formeci pari of thc general uaderstanding of imperid history in the sixch century. The texnial evidenoe for 
the story of Fausia a d  its various fonns are aaalysed in Ihchoud (1975) and most recently Woods ( 1998). 

Sce WooQ (1998). vho amcl& <hsr the unwpacrd child Won@ to hcr stepson CiWpus and 
thcir adultery was the nrion for Crispus' deatb. Wood (19W)' 43 al lep  tbaî Gregory employs this type of 
ùack-~~~~~bUdion in the deaths of Chilpcric (2) and Sigisnuad 



uisr? illushates how f ~ r  Gregory was willing to stretch histoiy to fit his moial vision of tbe 

world and how liîde cndibiüty his npresentations may contain. Amabsuintha's Me is evidence 

that queen regen& no matter how powerfid, wcn nilnerabk and without tbeir sms bsd no basis 

for their power. 

5.6. Royal widows: exile and r e d a g c  

A widow in the sixth ceatury was in a nilnerable pitioa.lYI Widowhood was an 

uncertain state even for a quan who bad her own wealth and pcibaps some power. in the law 

widows bad certain rights. 1 klieve, however, that Wemple ovemtes du case when she cUms. 

'In the Merovingian kingdom a widow was able to assume al1 her husband's rights. Whether 

sbe lived under Roman or Gemiaaic law. sbe became the head of the household, gaining control 

of property and the guardianship of ~ n o r s ' . ~ ~ ~  There are examples of royal widows who 

exercised great power, namely Bnuihild and Frrdegund but they arc only so weli known 

beause they wen exceptionai. 

The evidence reveals a few royal women who, as widows, heid onto power anâ many 

more royal widows who could not pmtect themselvcs or tbeir chilâren. In DLH 3.18 the 

saintly Queen Chlotild (1) aies in vain to pmtect her fathedes grandsons (the sons of 

Chlodomer) fmm their uncles. Aftcr her busband Charibert's death, Theudechild sought 

protection in maniage with King Guntram. Guntram procecdcd to confiscate her treasurc and 

send her to a femek monastery in Mes  where she died (DLH 4.26).141 Gregory approves of 

13' Wempic (1981).63-70. AnoQrexampk is Bnnhüd's deathafterbn gipnbronr W dicd and she 
M) longer haâ a b i s  for power. 

138  ce (LW), 148 ami ~ n c l d t  ami =ter (LW, 203. on wihws. 

13' Wempk (lWI1). 31. 

Sec a h  Aneldt and R e i a  (1986). 202-#M. who P c h a w l e d ~  <bar a widow d d  wield power 
buî also nocc the dangers invdved in widowhood 

14' Tbis example is dsa citai in Ancldt aad Reiter (19?36), 203. 



Guatmm's khaviour and wndemns Theudechild for secking rrmhage. Rernaniage was 

rarely an option for a widowed queea and to k successful she needed to heve a son. if a queen 

could kome the regent for her yowig son and maintain the support of ber busband's nobles 

she Mght be able to retain some power and influence. 14* 

A royal widow who did not seek refuge in religion left her fate in the hamis of the king 

who succeeded her hwôand. if this was not her own son then the situation could be 

d a ~ ~ e r o u s . ~ ~ ~  The Langoùarâ princes Vuldetrada &ed Theudebald and on his death (c. 

555) was left in the care of King Cblothar who took over the realm ( D M  4.9).14 Gregory 

tells us that the priests complained about tbe incestucm liaison between Chlothar and the widow 

of his nephew that followeâ. lJ5 Vuldetrada was tben given over to Garivald, the Duke of 

Bavaria, and is one of the few examples of a queen's remarriage. The impression frorn 

Gregory is that Chlotbar, as the king. conadled Vuldetrada's future even though sbe was a 

Luigobard princess who might be expected to have had some cboice in her own prospects. 

This passage focuses on Chloîhar's licentious bebaviw towards ihe widowed queen and the 

fate of Vuldeeada is peripherai to Gregory's argument l4 It is intensting to note tbat Paul the 

Dcacoii conmdicts Gregory's version by describing how Theodobdd gave Vuldetrada to 

142 Ewig (1974: 2) s- thai a son d d  Icgitimsidy takt over his kingdom ai thc age of fifteen. 
Childebert 11 was oniy five w k n  Sigibert d i d  so there was a tcn-year irgency before he took power. Chi& II 
was just a few montbs dd  when his fadm di& Set aiso Nef son (1978). 38 and Wood (lm, 1 1 who point 
out tbaî a queen neeQd the support of the nobility to be able to reign as regcat. 

143 ~a woal( lm). 1 M- 139 on sow a ihc ahn opii~ns ptcsented lo ~ d o w c d  quems. ~ c t  al= 
Wemple (1981), 155 and S h n d  (14@3), 17% 

144 Thcudebldwasthesmdn#dcbmandDeutcria who Msurccdrd to the ihmu after his 
fatber's deaîb in 547. This miuk ChIoChar T b e W d ' s  uncle. See aOpendU I for more &d. 

14' Sec D M  4.3 w h m  Chloihar mmmits in- witb Ingund and k g u n d  witbout awnment fmm 
priesis. 

L46 As mcntioned above. ibuc is a griot d d  of infumntioa about Chloîhafs sexual exploits in book 
four that are wnnccted to Chloihar's aüempts to ta% diuch rtvenues Gregory seems delennid to pnwt bow 
iiamdhewas. 





married. IS0 It would bave been impudent of the succeeding king to lave  a royal widow single 

and ~nchecked.~~~ Tbe evideace maices it clear that widowed queeas w e n  not ignoreci. They 

were cicher put away in a monastery, mmied off to maice a politid alliance or, if they proved to 

be a pditical thiept, exiled. 

5.7. Visigothic queeos, Fmkish Irings, a d  royal marriage allianceslS2 

The foreip h a g e s  of the Frankish royal families can be very instructive about the 

shifts in fonign pdicy and stnrtegic interests in the sixth centwy. Diplomatic dations in the 

sixth antury todr the fonn of a series of marriage alliances betwan royal families. Mentioned 

in the DLHare rnaniages between Fra& and Burgundian (e.g. Clovis and Chlotild), Ostrogoth 

(e.g. Audofleda end Tbeoderic), Langoberd (e-g. Tbeuderic and Wisigsid), a d  Thuringian (e.g. 

Chlahar and Radigund) royal families. 

Bniahild's marriage to Sigibert and the succding mamages k t w a n  Ffankish and 

Visigothic royalty are the most prominent foreign unions descnkd in the conternpwdy books 

of the D M .  The political relationship ktween the Visigoths and Franks was an u n w y  one 

and skirmishes between these two neigbbouring kingdoms wcre not unusual. la The maniages 

between catholic Frriaks and Arian Visigoths provide a venue for Gregory to elaborate on his 

anti-Arim sentiments. 

When ailotild (2), the daughter of Clovis, d e d  Amaîak, the Visigotbic king of 

Spin (c. 526-531) the nlationsbip was not a success (DLH 3.1).IS4 It is  reponed that 

lm Fm example the rbrrai cawû to Cbilpiic by B d l d ' s  d a g e  to Merovech 

Scc Wood (lm, 14-16 on the impoirnncc of royal blmd to an kir.  

lS2 Sec Nelson (1991). whose article on the relations W e e n  Visigothic and F d s h  royalty 
explores the political motivations for tbt various marriages. 

Is3 Ndsaa (1991: 465) conrments tbat 'Les razzias, la emprises dc butin. amaihiaient Ics relations 
nowna&s' ktwm ibt two Lingcknus. 

F a  tk daia of the mawiogc s e  Cdlins (1995),34. 



Chlotild wm rnisûeated by her husbend because of her religious beliefs (DLH 3.10). 

Chlotild's bmther Childebelt (1) came to ber nscue but Chlotild d i 4  on her way back to Paris 

( D m  3.10). Chiotild's mistnabncnt and the fight against Arianism are givcn as the nason 

for Childebert's invasion of the Visigothic ~ r i o ~ d o r n . ~ ~ ~  Gregory employs Childebert's 

invasion as a symbolic of a gmter &euMical battle agahst a ri ans. 156 The representation of 

Chlotild is that of the pious cathdic abuscd by ao Arian king. She becomes a martyr to the 

cause of the catholic Cbristiaa cburcb (DLH 3.10). 

Janet Nelson mentions a 'rapprochement' beîwan the Visigoths and Fianlrs during the 

560s-570s U t  resuited in the marriages of the Visigothic sisters Brunhild and Galswinth to 

Sigibert and Chilperic (3).ln Brunhild and Galswinth were the daughtcrs of the Visigothic 

king Athanagild whose capitai was Toledo. The success of the d a g e  between Brunhiid and 

represcnted by Gregory of TOUR. the new Chlotild. the favound queen. and mother of the 

fiitllfe king Childebert U. lW Bmnhild's success at adapting to life in Gad partially relied on 

ber cultivatioo of a dationship with the F d s h  nobility and tbe church Most importantly, 

howevcr, sbe had a son. 

The life of Galswinth, Brunhild's sister, provides a striking compisoa As mentioned 

above, the cornparison was intentionai and the presentation of their d a g e s  in tbe DLH is 

ISS According io Gre~oiy. Chldld sent her b<oihm a t~ud stained with her own bioaL S k  was in 
BarceIona at the time (Collins t S5: 34). 

I M  Sa DLH 3.10. whnc Amalaric is killed as k nies to takt refuge in a caihdic church. Gregory 
then tells us tbat good king Childebert doaatcs dl thc wealth (piundet) f m  his incursion iato Spain to various 
cburcbts and moriastencs. 

"' Sce Ndm (1991). 368. who p i d e s  a political contex< for lhac marfiages. Sbe belicva the 
marriage alliances were part of a conscious effort on behalf of Sigibert and Chilpcric to open up routes to tbe 
south aod the Mcditcnaacaa. Chilperic baà bis capital a! Phris and Sigibcrt at Rheims. Tbe wedding daic to 
tbc 541)s and are remdd in DM427 a d  28. 

lS8 Sec q p d i x  1. Cbil&bm (2). B d l d ' s  pmaq~~ of the cult of S r  Martin of T m  m u t  have 
played an importani r o k  in Grtgory's continucd favouraûle account of her. For her panmage to St Martin see 
Vcnantius Fortunahrs C m  10.7. 



designed to coneast the khaviour of the two kiogs. Gdswinth was sougbt in muiiage by King 

Chilperic after be observecl hou successful his half-bmther Sigiben had been with Bninhild 

(DLH 4.27).159 ln contrast to Chlotild (2) mention& above, Galswinth's rnistreatment and 

murder is not avenged by her Visigothic family. This incident, for wbich Gngory was a 

contemporary, illu~ttates just how vuinerabie a foreip queea was when mMied outside the 

mch of the protection of her family. lm 

It is noteworthy that Galswinth is the last known Visigotbic princes who is sent to 

mnrry in Gaul. tntemmiage between Visigoihic and Frankjsh royalty continued in the next 

generatioo with Frankish princesses sent to marry in Spain. Ingund (2). the daugbter of 

Bniahild and Sigibe* manies Hemngild, the son of the Visigothic king Leuvigild (DLH 

5.38). The evidence suggests that this marriage was amged  primarily &y Bninhild who 

continued to k actively involved in the politics of Spain from her home in ~ a u 1 . I ~ '  In his 

version of events Gregory tells us t b t  In& the cathdic princass, is sent to Spain where her 

steprnother-in-law, Goiswintb, tries to focce her to convert to Ariaaiun. In the face of this 

pressure ingund retains her faith and manages to convert her husûand Hermengild to catholic 

Christianity (DLH 5.38). 

Tbere are a number of inconsistencies in the version of Ingund's marriage presented in 

the DLH. This is primarily a nsuit of the representation of Inpad's marnage being designed 

to employ two of Gregory's preferrcâ literary fernale stenotypcs. lngund is portrayed as a 

caiholic missionary princes in an Aria  land who converts her husband to the txue religion in 

lS9 Grepy daim thpt ChilpM's motivation was the large dowiy that came with bis bride ( D M  
4.28). 

Nelson (1978). 38-40; Enncn(1989)945;and WallafaHadnll(1962), 134-135. Se+ Wood 1994, 
12 1 and also Cassio- Vw. 9.1 for m a g e  of Hilderic and Amalafrida as an example of an- queen left 
w==ed 

161 , dciegates w b  are in Spiin on busîness fa ihe q u a  may have becn arr~ngiag the manias 
(DLH 5 .a  and 9.28). See also Nelsoa (1991), 471 and Nelsoa ( lm), 42 



the msaner of Cblatild and ~ l o v i s . ~ ~ ~  Goiswinth, ingwid's Anan stepmother-in-law, is 

crediteâ with a p n e d  persecutim of dl catholics in Spain a d  with fmibly n-tmptizing her 

stepdaughter-in-law as m Arian (DLH 5.38).lQ This portraya1 of Goiswinth is hprdly 

credible since she w u ,  after dl, Ingund's grandmotber. Gregory was aware of this, but 

conveniendy fails to menticm it here: it would nia the effect of his s t q .  Eariier in D M  4.38, 

Gregory notes thit Goiswinth was BNahild's moiher and when her busbond died, she re- 

rnarried Leuvigild making her Ingund's grandmother and ~te~rnother-in-law.[~~ h this 

passage however, Goiswinth embodies the malevoient traits of a stepmaher, mocbcr-in-law. and 

Arian. Gregory's contradictions in his portrayai of Goiswintb make it difficult to klieve his 

representation of Ingund as the persecuted martyr. The conaadictions in his version of events 

also lead us to question the validity of Gregory's claims of widespmd persecution of catbolic 

Christians in  pain.^^^ 

FuidKr almg in this convolutcd story of M a n s .  catholics, Visigoth, and Franks, 

Ingund's h u s b d  Hemengüd unsuccessfuily =bels against his fathet and is cap- (c. 584) 

(DLH 6.40).166 The evidence suggests that the son reklled against the father but Gregory 

c laims tbat Leuvigild attacked Hemiengild because of his conversion to catholic ~hristianity . 67 

When Hemagild is capund ingund is left with the Byzantines ( c m  Gtaecis) who 

coaaollcd the southllistern caast of Spin h m  c. 551 to 624 (DLH 6 . 4 0 ) . ~ ~ ~  This episode 

16* S e  Nelson (1991). 470. for ingund as a caiholic misrionary. 

163 In hcr mk as stepmothcr. ûoiswiath would Mnirally be considacd malevoient by Gregory. 
Nelson (1991: 471) points out, 'les Wla-mkcs dont pour ainsi dire riaturellcmmt méchantes que Grégoire 
M t  simi Goiswinthe.' 

G r e w  reporr this in DLH 9.1. 

16' Nelson (1991). 471. 

i66 For Hcnneiigiid'r d e .  see DLH 828. 

Nelson (1991: 4 7 1 )  and Collins (1995: 46) smp this and see an alliance b a n  Goinviath d 
Hcrmtngild aphst Leuvigild. 

See Cdlins (1995). 38. for m m  M L  



suggests that Hemiengild had died himseif with the Byzantines against his fathed@ The last 

ceference to I n p d  in the DLH fiads ber and her son Athaoagild (2) heM captive by the 

Byzantines, either in North Africa or ~ o n s t a n t i n o ~ l e . ~ ~  Brunhild's attemp to d l y  the 

Frankish nobles to rescue Ingund dtimately fded  and sbe dies in ~fricd' l  

Maniage mgotiations between Fmks and Visigoths coatinued as kings sought support 

in their cinl weis h m  fonign allies. A marriage was a m g e d  ktween Chilpric and 

Fredegund's daughter Rigunth and R d ,  anoîher son o f  ~ e u v i ~ i l d .  ln On thm occasions 

Gngory mentions the dowry negdations that took place as envoys from bîh sides verifid the 

iunount before the wedding was agreed up01i.l~~ The maniage was postponed when 

Chilperic's son Tûcuderic died and the famil y was in mouming (6.34). The alliance must have 

been vital to the king, since he suggests Basina the daugbter of Audovera, in place of Rigunth 

16' Gregoiy givea the irnpession that King Miro of Galicia hsd a pro-Byzantine aîtilude and that hc 
supportecl the Byzantine pmenct: in Spain. Collins (1995: 18) daims ihat ihe Visigoibs and Swves wem allies 
until the kingdom was annexeci in 589. See also Goffart ( 1957) for Byzantine support of nki lions in Visigoth 
and Eraiikish tmitory. 

Gngory contridjcts himscif on ber wbcmbouts. In DLH 8.18: Soluls cnim eruf soronm num 
Ingundem ian C o ~ t i n o p o l i m ~ i s s e t  tronrlara. 'For the rumour was tbat his sister Ingund had been now 

iransfetnd to Constantinople' and in D M  8.21: Ibiquc B-chiidis reginu pro Ingunde Jlin, quue adhue in 
Afica tenebatur omnibus prioribus quesûa est,. sed p4nrm comoùuionrj emeruit. 'And there Quecn Brunhild 
lamentai to ail the nobility on behalf of hcr âaughter lngund, who stilb was held in Africa: but she obtained 
littlc consolaiion'. 

17' Sec Wood (1994). 169-176. for dctsils on ihe ~laîionrhips hnueen the Franks and ihc Visigoths 
and of the fate of ingund and het son who beconit berret between the Byzantine empetor and the Frank- Thcm 
arc varying opinions in the modern schdamhip about the cornplex familial rclationship between Leuvigild 
Hennentgild, Goiswintb. Recared Childdm (2). Bninhiid. and Cbilperic (3). Neison (1W1) rcads between the 
Iincs of Gregory's Iitcrary version of thest events and artives at a piausible bistoncal account tbat 1 have 
followed hem. D U f  82û. tells us thaî Ingund dicd in Afnca but ber soa Athanagild survived and was sent on 
to the empcror in Cmsfantiaople. Leüers survive chat were writien to Athanagild froin his grand-rnoiher 
B d l â  and uncle Chilâebert Il describing aüempts to have the €my ~tunied to Gaul (Epijtrrlae Arcsausictze 
27,28,43-5). Wood (1994 t 29) relates B d l d ' s  failm to r~scw  ber daughter to hostility from the Frankish 
nobility towarâs the q u m  and k i r  unwilliagness to support ber. 

ln Nelwn (1991: 472) vKws the &otîs by Leuvigild to dly himeIf with Chilpric as an aücmp to 
counier tbe amlition betweea B d l d  Childebcn, hgubd Goiswinrb, and Hermcngild 

173 See DLH 6.18.40. and 45. 



wbo was in r n w r a i ~ g . ~ ~ ~  Fmkgund, who saw dl of Audovers's childm as rivals. may have 

been agahst the iâea of swithing kidcs aad the original plan was rcintroduced. Eventuaîly tbe 

bride was pieparcd and dispatched h m  Pans with a huge entourage and great dowry (DLH 

6.45). Cbilperic's death in c. 584 stops the d a g e  from trking place. Riguncb. who received 

news of ber fathet's death in Toulwse, was abandoncd by her entourage and had her dowry 

confiscateâ. The prhcess, left witbout m o n ,  wss forced to take refuge in a church (DLH 

7.10). 

R d  later offers maniage to Chlodosind. anotkr dsughter of Brunhild and Sigikrt 

and sister of Childebert (2). Bmnhild was active in these negotiations but no maniage is 

rmded (see DLH9.16.9.20.9.25. and 9.2û). It is clear that loyalties shifted qWckly and the 

marriage negotiations can r e v d  these shifts. Witb Chilpenc W, a mmiage to Rigunth was 

of little value to Recareû and a co~ection to Brunhild and Childebert II much m m  desirable. 

The chaaging loyalties may have citsulted in Ripth 's  abandonment but Gregory makes no 

mention d Bninhild and Childebert U in cumedon with the dy&c upheaval in Spain. 

The women involved in these events are pomayed in order to mord the codict of 

cathdicism vs Arianism as one of g d  vs evil. Gregory employs fernale literary stemtypes to 

represent wornen while the ùistoricrl contes for thse m a g e s  is ovedodred. When 

reporthg on evenD in the eady sixth centwy, as in the story of Chlotild (Z), Gregory does not 

seem to rely on sources other tban popular legend or oral history. Men events are 

contemporary to Gregory and he had fia-hsnd lrmwledge of then it is difficult to klieve tht 

he was completely ignorant of tbe histmical details colreming the ioternianiage ktweeo the 

The crnphasis was ibc alliance itseif and mt wbo was married. At tbe tirnc Basina livcd in the 
femalt monastcery of ibe Holy Cross in Poitiers, Grcgory declarcs tbai she was unwilling to coogerait witb her 
fatber. This is not surprishg coasdering Chilpaic (and Fdegund) had murdcted B8sina's briother Clovis and 
ber mother Audovera. Gregory nporrs tbat Radegubd tbt abbcss of the m i y ,  also dhgud wih tbe 
proposal that oac of ber nuns break het vows ( D M  6.34)- 



royal fa mi lie^.^^* The repcesentation of women in tbcse maniaga comprises a cmplete iadex 

of female literary cunstructs. These mage from the malevolent stepmother (Goiswinth) to ihe 

innocent cuholic naim of Arianism (Chlotild (Z)), ad include the pious princess wbose faïth 

converts the heaihcn prince (lagund (2)). The rnarriages between the myai Qughters and sons 

of the Franks and Visigoths serve to illustrate bow difficult it could be fot a woman sent to 

marry inm motber culture. Once a daugbter left the confines of her family she was on ber own 

and bad to fend for berself. ûf al1 the princesses wbo are rnarried to foreign allies ody 

Brunhild managed a successhil reign. 

5.8. Holy retimnent 176 and dedicsted virgins 

One of the most miking changes in the lives of women in late antiquity was the rise of 

f e d e  asceticism a d  the foundation of f e d e  moaastic institutions. There is a c o m s w n g  

shift in the rbetoric on and reprwentation of womeo in the literery wucces. ln The optim of 

entering a secluded life as a n u  was not, however, open to the gencral public in tbe Nth and 

sixth centuries. The womea entering a f e d e  monastic institutioli wen, maidy, the daughtcrs 

and wives of GalleRoman aristocrats, Gemiaoic royalty, and bishops.Im Holy retimnent was 

clearly aot a choice availabie to w m n  in general and an inciease in f e d e  moaasticism docs 

not reflect p i t e r  M o m  in ordinary women's lives. ûne example of a dedic8ted virgin who 

was not h m  the wbility is Marcovefa, whom Gregory dacriks as a servant of Queen 

Ingoûerga (DLif426). Sbe served the queen and wore the cl* of a nun but did wt live a 

In D M  6.4 Gqory desnibrs his conversation aith one of the envoy s fmn Lnivigild who was 
passing through TOUR. He indudes thcir &beîe over religion in thc aarrative but it is  likely they discusscd 
politics as well. 

176 Tbe v a y  appr,@aîe term 'Wy mirtment' caii*r f m  Wood (LW). 136. 

ln Sec Cooper (1992 aad 1996), A. Came- (1989). Cloke (1995). and Clart (1919. 1963. 1986 
and 1990). 

s e  h(CNam0~ (1985), 39. 



secluded life. Hdy retirement does not seem to have been an option for Marcovefa who was 

the dsugbter of w m l - w ~ r k e r . ~ ~  Caesvius of M e s  tells us tbat among the women at tbe 

mowtery at Ades, sorne were widowed, some tnarried (Reg. Vikg. 3, but most wen 

unrnarried wornen and young gids (Reg. VVg. 7). This coincides with the evidena h m  

Avitus, whœe sister was dedicated to vuginity from birth. lm 

The rise of f e d e  m ~ t i c i s r n  and asceticism had a signifiant impact on ihe Christian 

litetary sources and their opprooch to women. It bruadened the spectnun in which women were 

represented and exercised influence. The positive npnsentation of women was extendeci hwn 

the devoteû wife in a family context to hclude the d e v d  Christian in a nligious cuntcxt. l8 

Rhetoically speaking, the ascetic woman begins to replace the pious rnarried WOM of 

R o m  eaditim as the ideal of womanhood in Christian literanire.1%2 

5.8.1. The origins of female mowticism in Gaul 

'Ioc fe& monastic movement in Gad begm with women who lived devoted to God as 

virgins in their famil y homes. lm The female monastery as an institution in Gaul developed out 

of this in-home seclusion h m  the secular world into monasteries set up for women 

theniselveda The foundation of a female monastcry for dedicated virgins often occumd in 

conjmction with an elisting monastery for men.lS In Ades, bishop CaeS8fius founded a 

monastery for his sister and wrote a regda for fernale monasteries that was adoptd dl over 

17' She h k c  her vow of cdibecy whea rnamcd u> King Cbuiben and as a result was 

exowrmunicated (DM 4.26). 

180 Avitus. Carm. 6. 

Sce Cloke (1995). 220. 

lû2 Coopcr ( l9%), 19. 

183 Sec a b v t  section 4.6. and € Clarke ( l986), 18 1. f a  this 'genteel f m  of asccticisxn*. 

As dirussed above, Avitus of Vienne's mothei estaMisbexi henelf as a ceiibatc in the home akr 
bct fourth child was bom aad one of the daugbtprs of Sidonius Aplliaaris lived tbere (Aviius, Cmm. 6.83). 

As discusseû in cbapccr 45  above. 



Sister monasteries w e ~  fodcd in conjunctioa with tbe existing houses at 

Marseilles, Jura, Vienne, TOUR, Mes, anâ hitiers!" These early monastic settiernents were 

po~dated by the female membem of bisbops' families and other GdbRoman aristocrats. 

5.8.2. In mo~sîen'o beatae Radeg wdis... 188 

The estaMishrnent of the Germiuüc suaessor kingdoms crcated a role for the Gennanic 

queeas as patrons of religious institutions. Femde monasteries were one of the outlets for a 

queen's patronage and Gregory pmvides a number of examples of religious patronage by 

widowed quecm 189 These women could possess a great deal of wealth accumulatecl throua 

msrriage and once widowed or divorced their position was insecure and their wealth easily 

confiscated. Even the powemil Fndegund was fmed to seek refuge with part of her tfeasure 

in the cathedra1 in Pans at the d e -  of hu husband Chilperic ( D M  7.4). Patronage of, or 

investment in, a nligious house may have k e n  a way of aaaining financial, as well as personal 

security for women left to fend for themselves. 

The best known femaie monastery in sixth-century Gaul was founded by Radegund, a 

Thuringian pnacess taken in war by King Chlothar and d e  his queen (c. 531) (DLH 3.7). 
- - 

lB6 Cacsariw' Rcguh Virginwn (c. 524) ir bclicved to be the fimi se< of des miacn spcifically for 
fernale momaics. See Klingshim (1994). 177- 1 W, McNamara (1%5), JO; and Coon (19QÏ). 122. 

C m  (1997). 121-122 Tbc f c d e  rnomteies ar Mes, Poitiers. Me?z and Laon fdlowed 
Caesarius' reguh. 

DLH 6.29. St. Radcgund is discussed by most political and Eoeial historians of ihis p e n d  
Som of the main secondary sources iacludt Ewig (1974), 56-57; Wernpfe (1981). 181-185; McNamara (1985); 
Consoiino(t9Bs);Ennen(1989),47-51;Gabe(1989); Waxi(l994), 136t39;andCmn(l!W), 126-135. Our 
intention hm is to anaiyse the repmentation of Rdegund in the DLH and the rcbellion of tbe nuns at ber 
r n c m a a q  at Poitiers. 

lg9 Chlotiid ( 1 ). the widow of Clovis. devottd hnsdf to rcligious maüen (DLH 243). Ingobcrg a 
widow d Charibert, devotcd herself to a religious life (DLH 925) and left a l e m  to tht othedral at Tom and 
is praised by Giegory (9.26). 

Coon (1941: 122) secs thc iavcsmnnt aod p û m q e  in f e d c  monasteries as a naîurai extension 
of the secular dutics of a Frankish qusen. The authority of a royal woman was important for the status of a 
female moirastery. It d d  be considercd as cqually imporiant fa the royal woman sseüng refuge. 



Radegund retireci from ber position as qwen to her own moiisstery dedicateâ to the Hdy Cross 

at Poitiers. Then is some speculation that Radegund was forced into the moaasiery by 

Cblothar for pditical nssolis since voluntary retirement while still on the throoe was u n d  

for a queen. Gngoy is raiher circumspect about what arrangement existed tbat allowed 

Chlothar's queen to retire to a moaastery ( D M  3.7). Modern scholars have suggested that 

Radegund's failun to produce a child rnay have played a part in her retirement but this seems 

Unlikly. lgl 

Gregory may indhxtly pmvide the answer to this problem when he links the death of 

Radegund's bmthtr witb ber conversion to religious life.'* Fortunanis' Vira S. Rodegwdis 

implies that Chlottiar sent Radegund to S t  Medard to be converted to nligious orders afar her 

brother's murder. The co~cftioo made by bo<b authors has led some to suggest a political 

context for the foundation of the moaasteiy rather tban a lack of children.'* If Radcpnd's 

brother was involved in a ~beiiion against Chlothar, perhaps Radegund was implicated as well. 

It is p i M e  thnt the nkllion of Radepd's brother broke off an alliance with CMothar and 

made his rnarriage no longer politidly ~ i a t 4 e . l ~  Radegund's hagiographer Baudonivia tells 

us that Chlothar. unwilling to let ber go. tned to take Radegund back from the monastery that he 

had agreed to build for her (Baudonivia., Vita Radegundis 4-6, and 7). '* Baudonivia's v i t .  

Ig1 Scc Ndson (1918). 38 n. 29 on the i m p o m  of s son for a queen. 

'* DLH 3.7 Cuiw Ir<rrem postea injute pcr Iromines iniquos occidit. filà quoque ad Deum 
conversa. muiorn vese monmeriwn sibi i n t  Picmemem h m  consîmxit. 'Her broihcr afierwards 
(Chlothar) unjustly killed by W n s .  She then iurned to God and having taken the habit she constnicied a 
monastcry klow thc city of Poitiers for hcrstlf'. 

193 Sa Fortmatus, V h  S. Radcgundis* 12. The suggedon that <hm was some political 
motivation for cbe foundation of hcr moMstery cornes fiwn Wood ( 199Q), 137- 

'* This wodd uiggest tbaî the h a g e  W c e n  Radegund and Cblo<har hd a political motivation 
and the description of Radegund as a M e  capaved and carried off by ChIoîhar may be part of the bagiographiçai 
kgnd Is  it net possiMt that maniagc to Radtgund was part of an agreement between Chlorhar and hm brolbd! 

lg5 Tbm are two rurviving vüue of Radcgunb ûne was writtea by Vewtius hwnina<us who was 
Radegund's amrcmporary and aurespoadcnt Tbe oîher was wcitten by Baudoaivia, a nsiâent of her moaastery 



wss wntten a generation after Radegund \ive& and the authot was iess inciincd to poitray the 

king as wauting to be nd of his queen.'% Gregory and Fortunanis wbo are Radegmd's 

contemporOnes do wt suggest that Chlatbu was against the pian and both indicate some 

politicai alvation f a  her ntinmeat It is conceivable tbat some agreement between the king 

and bis queen existed. quiring Radegund to rernain in Uie d m  of religion. 

Radegund was an influentid womair and tbe monastery she fouaded was an important 

institution. She continued to be pditidly active h m  a religjaus perspective throughwt ber 

M e  at the monastery. Radeguiid was involved in acquiring rclics for the monastery at Pbitiers, 

which included ber cmwning achievemenf a piece of the 'mie cross'. Hei stshis as a queen 

and abôess gave ber access and conoectioos kyond the d m  of the ~taoks.~* Radegund also 

had enough political clout to stand up to a king. She denied Chilperic's quest when he 

wanted his daughtcr Basina, one of her nuns. to leave her cloisterd life and rnarry Recared 

(DLH 6.34). Gregory npresents Radegund as a saint and an ideai woman who devoteâ 

hersclf to God. Her purity and holiness are conveyed by Gregory through details of visioas 

and miracles that happened at the monPstery (W16.29). After her death hcr tomb bec- the 

venue for her miracles (DUI 9.2). 

Gregory of Tom pomays a saintly Wegund who lived a Iife of ascetic puiity. 

Venantius Fortuoatus' kpictioa of Radegund's life at the monastery, wbile not acnially 

fmm the next gcncration of nuns. Both viw are of interest for information on her life but for our purposes it 
is what G~gory says about Radegund and the mona!dery that is important Sce Gabc (1989) and Consolino 
(lm) for tbe life of Radegund in the two d i f f a n t  viîae. Kitchen (lm: 1 15-153) examines the rhctorical 
stnicture of the vitue. 

'% The exact &tes of ibc compit ion of thc vitoc cannot bt establisW. Kitchm (1998: W. n.1) 
discusses the dates as estaMished by Knisch (MGH AA 4.2, xvi-xvii) in which Fortuaanis is ihought to bave 
wriaen his vira just aftcr the Ai#th of Radcgund (c. 587) and Baudonivia just after tk death of Fortunatus (post 
c. 600). 

lg7 Radcgund sent an mvoy to Cmmtimpk to q u i =  a piccc of iht 'mu aoss* fmm the 
Byzantine empess Sophia (DUi 9.40). See Moreira (1993) for t& petitions Radeguad made to the pam'arcb of 



cwtradicting Gregory's claims, offers a slightly dinerent perspective. Fortunatus wmte a 

amber of Camina dedicatcâ to Radegund aad his evidence suggeats that a r d  friendship 

exisad between them. lge Rsdeguad rnaintained ber queenly influence and status wbile living in 

the monastery and she also cultivatecl fiieadships with men. The atmosphen crcated by 

Fortunatus' poem is one of a royal court with Fortunatus writing in honour of Radegund and 

preseuting ba with gifts. This was not the life of an average oun advocatcd by Caeswius' stria 

reg& but one of a queen presiding over ber own domain. l* 

5.8.3. Involuntary retiremeni and the rebellion of nuns 

No< al1 midents of female monasteries in Gaul were there on a voluntary b i s .  As 

mentioncd above, evcn Radeguad may n a  have had f'ree choicc when it came to her retirement. 

Many wornen chose the nligious lifestyle but others were imprisoned by it This reflects a 

fundamental change in the femde monastic movemnt. The female monastery, under the late 

sixth-century Frankish kings, is both a place of refhge for Milnerable widows and somew here to 

keep unwanted or troublesome royd w ~ m e n . ~ ~ ~  

kyond d a g e  the choices w e n  limited for royal women in tbe late sinth ~entury.~l 

Consider the fortunes of the widow Tbeudechild who had her wealth confiscated by King 

Guntnm and was sent off to the female rnonastery in Arles. Gregory declam that Theudechild 

did not adap well to the harsb life in the monastery and she plotted ber escape.m 
- - - 

lS#l Sce George (1992). 161-178. 

Sce V-tius. Cam. 8.2.8.6.8.7. 11.13. 11-25. and appendices 10 and 15. 

See Klingshirn (lm), 265-266 on the femaie mcnastery ai Aifa as a refuge. It is. of course, 
dso an tstaMishment for womcn w b  were uuly devoted to G d  

'O1 As Affeldt a d  Rater (1986: 2W) point out, 'Ubn cias Leôen in Kloster, das neben der Ehe eine 
weittrc Existemmi3giichkeit darstet Ire'. 

2m Sec Anddt and Reiter (1986). 203. The lifc Y M e s  which was Ibc original foundation for 
Catsarius' s?rict d e  for nuns may have ban  harsher than life in Poitiers. For communication between the two 

establishments sec Klingshim (l994), 266 



TheudechSd's plan was discovend a d  she spent the rest of ber days a pnsoner in the 

monastery (DLn426). Gregory is critical of women who wen unwilling to retire happily to a 

moaastery, b u s e  they lacked piety and devotion. King Charibert's daughter Berthefledis 

who iived in Ingelûudis' mOQaStery founded et Tom was not naturnlly given over to religious 

life or wodt and escapad as sam as the abbess was out of sight. She is describai as gukie et 

somm dedita. et nirliam de oficio Dei curm h a b e ~ t s . ~ ~  

The practice of sending unwilling royal wornen to a life of religious seclusion Id to 

dimntent inside at least one of tbese establishments. Radegund's death in 587 left the 

moiustery without ber wealth and personai i n f l u e n ~ e . ~  Leubovera, who became the abbess 

iftcr Radegund's death, was of Frankish noble binh. She was not, however, royal and this may 

have undermined her authority over some of the royal nuns? Leubovera could not supply the 

personal w d t h ,  prestige, and royal patronage that Radegund had pmvided for the 

establishment. 

Gregory's record of the rekllion at the Hoiy Cross monastery at Poitiers describes 

sipificant upheaval in the c ~ m m u o i t ~ . ~  The leaders of the rekllion wen Bmina (2) and 

Chlotild (3). b i n a ,  the daughter of  Chilperic and Audovem was sent into the monastery &r 

the death of ber bmther Clovis (2) (DLH 5.39). The murder of her brother and mother 

Audovera left Basina without any protection. Gregory maintains that Basina was tncked by 

Fredegund into entering the rnonastery and ail her property was coafiscated. OM might 

consider that with her stepmother Fmîegund in power seclusion was tbe &est place for 

*O3 DLH9.33 ' devoicd to her gullct and slœp and having no a r c  for the work of God.' 

DW9.2 tells of ber death anci î h t  Gregory was pment at the funeral. Sec McNamara (198%. 
45-47 who points out thaî 'whilt Radtgund iived, tbc nuns of her wmmunity could count on tk bounty of her 
myal fortune.' See aiso Scôcibelreitct (1979) who connec& tûe deaih of Radeguud with the rebellioil 

îû5 Ennen (1989).48. 

206 Sec DLH9.39-43 and IO.15-17. Sa Schcibclrritcr (1419) on the rcbellion anci fhe two @- 
kaks. 



~ a s i n a ~  Basina's move to the znonastery was not totally voluutsry nor was it dnven by 

nligious devotim. The d e r  key figure in the ~k l l i on  was Cblotild (3), the daughter of King 

Charibert (Dü i  9.39). It is not made clear which of Charibert's four wives - Ingokrg, 

Merded, Theudechild. or Marcovefa - was Cblotild's motber ( ~ L H 4 . 2 6 ) . ~  

in 589, Baina and Chlotild led fmty otha nuos out of the rnonastcry at Poitiers. The 

nuns charged their abkss Leubovera with a varie9 of crimes including playing backgammon, 

holding dinner parties, and giving piuties to celebrate betrothals. Other cornplaints included bad 

food, a lack of decent clothing, and generally harsh treaûnent (DLH 1 0 . 1 ~ ) . ~  The nuns first 

marched on the city of Tours where they met with Bishop Gregory who advised thcm to return 

or face excommunication. Gregory reports much of the action around the rekliion as the 

forces of evil acting on the nuas and causing them to break ththcir vows ( ~ L H 9 . 3 9 ) . * ~ ~  

To supplement bis commentary Gregory reproduces original documents such as letters 

and decrees of bishops, including a letîcr written by Radegund herself. Heinzelmann notes tbat 

the documents are part of Gregory's larger intent to depict King Guntram as a good nilei w ho 

listeos to the wise council of bishops. The documents reproduced include the letter of 

foundation wntten for St. Radegund (9.39). a letter f m  the bisbops sitting in council with 

King Guniram who were debating what to do witb the nuns (9.41), and a letter Radegund wroa 

#" There arc ekments of a famil y feud in this story. Gregory Mames F&gund w ho may have seen 
Clovis (2) aad Audovera as rivals and had them k i l l d  if Clovis had rebellai with hjs motber's help against his 
faihcr then Chilperic was just as Iikdy responsiMe for k i t  deah. Basina was lucky to have lived See Wood 
( lm, 1 1- 12, for other sons who rose against their fathers, 

Gregory oams to question ber pternity in his ambig- description of hcr parentage in D M  
9.39: ChrdchiIdis. qua? se Charikrti q u o h  regis filiani asserebat. 'Chlotild, who claimed she was ihc 
daughter of King Cbanbcrt. 

ï h e  abbar was found iaaicmt (10.17). Tbe backgammm charge was dismiscd because 
k u b v c m  u d  to play wiîh S t  Radegubd herse1f and board games w c ~ e  not forbidden by M u s ' r e g i r l o .  
The cornplaints about lack of food and clothing muid have been due to a iack of support and wealth at î k  

-ry* 

210 D W  9.39: Uuûiïmte d W f o  in corde Chrodichildis. 



to ber cmtcmporsry bisbops (9.42).211 By repriating some of the documents drawa up at the 

foundatiioa of the monsstcry Gregory provides evidence for bis condemation of the rek l  nus. 

Gngory is unequivocal in bis condemation of the nuos who had broken their vows by leaving 

the monastery and whose khaviour was damaging the institution of the saintly hdeguod. 

Gregory was also pmnally co~ected to the event through his niece Justina who was the 

prions of the monastery and a sbong suppowr of the abbess* 

Gregory gives no credence at dl to the women's complaints about the abbess or about 

their bishop in Poitiem. Maroveus. There bad betn previous hostility between Maroveus and 

Radegund due to rivalry ktween the chwch in Poitiers aod the mooastery. Maroveus refused 

to insiail &cially the relic of die true cross in the monastery and wantcû it to be deposited in 

the church (DLH 9.40). Maroveus' hostility to the monastery may validate the nuns' 

complaints but Gregory codd not sec beyond their broken v ~ w s . ~ l *  

Chlotild is portrayed as a spoiled princess w ho wodd not listen to the reason. Sbe 

refises the advice of a bishop (Gregory) and insists on appealing to the power of the king 

(DLH 9.39). The rebellion became a focal point fot dissent and had support within the 

commu~ty. Gregory describes tbose who had gathered around Cblotild as homicidii, 

mdeficii, adu~ter i i , fugi t iv i~~~ The sanctity of the holy place had been desecratcd by Chlotild 

and her followers. The excornmuaication of the rebels and the restoration of the abbess was 

achieved with royal support. It todc the intervention of the king to queIl the affair but 

significandy Gunham toc& action after listeniog to the advice of a tribunai of bishops who sat in 

*' * Hcinzeimsnii (1994), 67. Gregory also reproduce~ the hct d the aeaty d Aaddot that wps 

signed by King Guntram, Childebert II, and Brunhild ( D U  9.20). 

*j2 Sœ McNamara (1985). 47, who points out ihat witbout Radegvnd to pm<sl thcm the n u  rnay 
have been v u i n d e  to abuse by Maroveus. This is also an iilustration cd tbe power of relics and their place in 
church politics. 

21 D W  10.15: 'rniildcR. wrçem~, adultefers, and fugitives...'. 
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judgernent over the women ( D M  10.15)?~~ Gregory uses his âescription of the rebellion to 

justify his kliefs on the authority ofthe c h a h  over secular power. 

Mat crin k learaed about f e d e  moaastic comunities hwn Gregory's porirayd of 

these events? The letter sent to S t  Radeguad on the occasion of ber fou~lâiag the monastay at 

Poitiers is the reply to a petition made to the bisbops of the d m  and it grants permission to set 

up the femnle rnonastery (DLH 9.39).215 The letîer emphasizes the saintly virtues of 

Radeguad and states the intention tbat the reguh of C e d u s  be fdlowed in tbe maastcry. 

Gregory uses this letter to emphrsizc the permanence canied by the decision to enter a 

monastery and the permanence of the v o w ~ ? ~  Punishrnent for leaving the monastery was 

excommunication and these nuas were in bnach of their vows. A fernale moaastcry m y  bave 

becorne a place to store unwanteâ or troublesome daughters and ex-wives but Gregory 

emphasizes that tbey had al1 &en V O W S . * ~ ~  The importarice of royal support and patronage is 

dso c l d y  oudined. Wthout the poweiful queen Radegund to protect the nuns, they were 

vulnerable to abuse h m  the outside wodd. 

5.9. The Bishop's wife: episcopu 

Among tbe category of celibatc wornen described in the DLH are tbe wives of manied 

clergy and bishops. The mie of the wife of the bishop was controversiai yet important in late 

Rman ami early medieval society. There arc both positive and negative the repnsentatioas of 

these non-royal women in the DLH. Gregory's npresentations are illustrstive of the sixtb- 

centuiy trend toward tbe limitation and restriction of maniage among the higher clergy. The 

215 Tbe letter mu SCIN c Radegund by the bjsbops Eufronius, Praeiexgw, Germanus Fclix, 
Domitianus, Victorius, anâ Domaolus, 



intention here is to examine what motivates Gregory to poicray these womea and if he judges 

his episcopal colleagues in the same mamer as kings, by asserting thpt the vimie of a wife 

nflem the quality of the husband. 

The wife of Narnatius, the bisbop of Clermont, built a church outside the city walls 

dedicated to St. Stephen. She organizeû the fouadatioa, construction. and decoration of the 

church and i s  repiesented as iodusaious. modest, and humbie ( D M  2.17). Gregory evea 

includes in his nanative a hagiograpbid episode that dernonstrates her humility. A poor man 

who has misuiken the epbcopa for a needy woman offers ber bread, which she accepts and 

eats as hcr mai. This is a fomulaic paüern of behaviour that demasmes the humility of the 

saint applied to the bishop's wifeD2l8 Gregory's i d e .  of the duties and appearance of the 

episcopa is clearîy outlincd. She should k modest, pious. given to g d  w-. and dmsed 

simply - in veae nigra ( D M  2.16). The positive pomyal of the episcopcr in this episode 

should be connecteâ to the fact that Gregory was relatcd to bishop Namatius. Namatius was 

responsible for the constniction the catbedral at Clermont. for the acquisition of the relics of two 

saints from Bologna, and there are a number of legends associaicd with bis aamc.219 In writing 

about his saintly relations Gregory was inspirai to p o m y  Namatius' wife as the ideai 

Christian w o m .  Gregory's portrayai concems a wornaa who had l i v d  in the pnMous 

century as the wife of a saint and it is proôable that he is repeating hagiographical legend.* 

Breman bas obsewed that tbe less ideal and m m  aegative repnsentations of the 

episcopae occur the closer one geto to Gregoy9s own time.*I It is fair to argue that tbis is  a 

218 For bagiographicaî f m u k  a d  womn. see Cooa (1997). %l3.2l-Z3. 

219 B r e m  (1985: 317) remah chat this positive portniyid of the episcopi is a r<oy related to the 
reputation of the saintly bishop Namatius. Sce also Duchesne (1 W, vol. 2. 34) for tbe lis2 of bisbops of 
Clermont. 

As the ninth ( rcadiag to hrbaa, 18% v d .  2, 34) or eighth (aocording to Gregory. DLH 
2.16) bishop of Clermont, Namatius held the cpiscopte in ibe mid fiftb-centwy. 

22L Blcanan (l985), 318. 



~f lec t ion  of Gregory's disappmval of contcmporary marricd bishops and of the growing 

hosrility towards married ciergy. Gregory is much less positive in bis portraya1 of the 

episcop Placidina who was the wife of the short-lived bishop of Clermont, Apdlinaris (son of 

Sidonius). This episode is revealing for its portraya1 of the incnasiag role of the king in 

episcopal pditics. M e n  Quintianus was elscted bishop of C l e m n t  in the eady sixth-ceniury 

a rival faction prefernd Apollinaris as their candidate (DLH 3.2). Gregory npm tbat 

ApolliMns' wife Aacidina and sister Alchima were the motivating forces khind politiral 

manoeums to usurp Quiatianus' see. Gregory implies that the women sent Apllihans to 

King Theuderic with gifts as a bribe. The king. who had the final authonty over wbo was 

appointed bishop, s e i d  Apdlinaris. Gregory c o n m t s  the people's e l d o n  of the saintly 

Quintianiis with the appointment of Apdlinaris by the king. Apdlinsris dieâ after only four 

maths as bishop. Quintimus was then n-appointcd to the episcopate (DLH 3.2).= In this 

passage Gregory implies that the weak A p d l i h s  had succumbed to the negative influence of 

wornen and was not an appropriate choice for bishop.= The king's choice of the wrong 

candidate is k l d  up as a condemation of royal involvement in episcopal pditics. 

Manied men continuad to be appointed as bishops at the end of the sixth century. 

Gregory uses the khaviour of tbe wives of episcopal rivals to condema them and by porüaying 

tbese women negatively he discrcdits his rivals. Gregory's description of bishop Priscus who 

mcceeded Nicetius as the bishop of Lyon (573) demoustrates his amihide ( D M  4.36). Apart 

fiom what Gregory tells us, Priscus is known to have attended various church councils and died 

c. 58aW in the DLH. Riscus' wife S u m a  is portrayed as an active partner in his criminal 

Ge, does , mention Ws vcraion in Liber Vizue Patrum on <hc lifc of Quintianus and only 
states that Apoilinaris piEceded Quintianus (LVP 4.1). 

223 In D M  3.12 Gregory teils us that Ahdina a d  Alchima werc evrnarally enilai b u s e  of the 
unwise actions of Atcadius, soa  of Racidina and Apoilinaris. 

224 Duchesne (1894, vol. 2), 168. 



adivities. Susaana's impiety is empbasised by her desecration of the holy cell of the aaintly 

bishop Nicetius ( D M  4.36).225 h e  explmation for Gregory's hostility to R i r u s  in the 

aarrative is that Riscus may have ken  h m  a rival episeopd family sina the bishopic of Lyon 

was a position previously held by rnembers of Gregory's family. By cbaracterizing his wife's 

bebaviour as immoral. Gregory questions Riscus' ability to perform his duties as bishop.= 

The most extnrne and M y  khaved of the episcopae is the wife of Badegisil. bishop 

of Le Mans, who incites her husband to commit tenible crimes ( D M  8. 39). As a widow sbe 

continucd to rob tbe cburch and abused the position that her husbpod ùad occupied. Gregory 

iacludes genital mutilation ammg a list of ber crimes. This unusual accusation appears without 

explanation and has not ben satisfactonly explained in the modem s c h o ~ m . ~  Does Gregory 

imply that the widow prpctised medicine. witcbcraft, perfomied aboitioas. or was she simply 

sexually deviant? The description of the widow maintains Gregory's klief  diat the influence of 

a woman undemines the authonty of a man and his ability to bold rhe office of bishop. In a 

conflicting story the same woman, named Magnatn.de. bravely defends her daughter's honour 

against an unscnipulous Fmkish count named Chuppa (DLH 10.5). The same woman is 

portrayed coatrastiagly in two episodes: when she is associated with her husband she is 

coademned and w ben she is the victimm of hostility of a Frankish count she is praiscd. In both 

cases it is cleariy the men who are king attacked through their association with and action 

towards thïs woman. 

There is a perceptible sense of hostility towards episcop in Gregory's narrative. As 

celibacy bccune an important amibute in the Christian ideai of authority. a marricd man couid 



be attacked tbrougb his wife? Wemple's comments that die bishop's wife was viewed 

negatively in the community are based on Gregory's e v i d e n ~ e . ~ ~ ~  Gregory's view on manied 

bishops is negative because he believed the ided ststc for higber clergy was celibacy. In the 

DLX he is trying to prove tbis point The only positive portnyal of en epbcopa is part of a 

hagiographical description of a relative of Gregory's family (DLH 2.17). The negative 

portrayais of the epâscop are contemprary and concem the wives of Gregory's rivals. It 

sams faidy clear that Gregory i s  play ing episcopel politics by employing a rhetorical argument 

tbat a man who is rnarrjed to an irnpious womao is bimsetf without pmper piety and authority. 

He gives littie indication about what the community as a whole thought about -ed ccleig. 

5.10. Wives, sisters. and ûaughters: a few women outside the Germanie royalty 

As an unmmied bishop Gregory did not have a personal investment in the 

representation of wives. That is not to say that he had no opinion on wives and marriage. Then 

is ample commentary in the D W  on how the khaviour of a wife ~flected upon her husband. 

The specific evidence h m  the Frankisb queens has ken examined above Pad das not 

necessiuily npresent the general population. In this section the more general representations of 

women as wives wiil bt assesscd. 

The Roman model for ideal behaviour was the loyal and dedicated wife represented as 

the pimacle of moral ~ i r t u e . ~  This traditional Roman view of maniage takes second place 

behind the Christian ideiil of celibacy but, the pious and v i m ~ u s  wife was still tbe 8ppcopriate 

rnodel if rnamiage had to take placeP1 Gregory implies that if people had to be married then 

228 See Cooper (19912). 164. 

134ffon perceptions of a bishop's wife. 

1-19; Fischlet (1994); and CIuett (1998) for the models set out by ctassical 

19 for b w  the cladcal iddogy of marriage lost grounâ to tk idcal of 



the best way in wbich to live was to nmain celibate within the rnaniage. Gregory ex- 

celibacy fot both men and women but expresses the standard view that it is a state more dificult 

for a maa to maintain than a ~ o m r n . ~ *  

The issues uouDd n d n i n g  celibate witbin rnarriage are the focus of an euly passage 

in the DLH (1.47). The portrayai of a young senaiorid couple h m  Clermont (c. eaily fiftb- 

century) who meny but vow celibacy gives us insigbt into Gregory's attitudes.233 Tbey are 

boih d e  children and sole kirs of their respective families. a point which is ackaowledged by 

~ r e ~ o r y . ~ ~ ~  As the hein to large fortuaes tbeir abstinence and cbastity pomsys an even grrater 

show of piety? Despite fomily pressure the young bride convinces her busband to remsin 

chaste and this is prtrayed as mode1 behaviour for any marricd couple. According to Gregory, 

their chastity and pirity of spirit was so complete that when they died a mirede toolr place at 

their tomb. 

Gregory found tbe celibate ideal more Wicult to discover in bis pnsent. in a 

contemporary story about dn women in the faMly of bis nvd, Bertram of Bordeaux. he 

describes bow Bemam's sister Berthegund was eapr to l a v e  her family and join her mother 

Ingeltrude in a celibate lifestyle in Tours (DLH 9.33)? M e r  than displaying admiration 

for ber dcvotion, Gregory condemns Berthegund as an unnacural wife wbo abandons ber 

&usbaiid. &Rhegund takes n f u g  with ber brocher Be- and evtohiplly King Guntram 

232 Sec WI 1.47 where mC young wifc cIaims thai d w c i k  est suaun virilcm mulieribus 1M 
pruestwe in relation to a man making a vow of œliôacy in a mwiage. 

233 DLH 1.47: a doiLr inter se dcmic q u i a m n t .  Muitos posta in uno snato recumbentes -S. 
delunt cum cdme &md&ili. 'and having shaken on the agreement they slept. Aftet many year lying 
togethcr in one bed they lived with a praiseworthy chastity.' This story is also mentioncd in the Liber in Gloriu 
Confessonrm (3 1). 

234 See Clailr. E (1979) for the family nactioa to young w w m i  kirs who chose to nmain celibatc in 
the fourtb century. Sct also Cloke (1995). 35-38 and 49-50 fot the debate on celibacy in the late Roman famiiy. 

235 Then the cburch w d d  tbm inbcrit tbt anipk'r forîwe 

ïngdtndc fouadrd a fcmaie rnammq in tbc f o m a ~  of Sr Martin's church in TOM ( D U  
9.33). 



ordcrs her to return to ber husbend. She bad lefi ber husbaad, taken her pmperty and one of 

heir sons with ber. In doing so Berkgund had broken bodi secular and canonical laws of 

rnaniage? These events may nllect a m m  realilc nsult of a womio uailaterally declaring 

celibacy and nclaimiog her possessions in a b a g e .  Gregory's motives in describing the 

details of this story rnay be found in DLH 5.48, w here he rcveals that Bertrsm of Bordeaux 

testified against Gregory at his aial for slandering ~ n d e ~ u n d . ~ ~ ~  A lengthy description of the 

disreputable squabbling between the women in Bertram's family is an effective way for 

Gregory to discredit the man. 

The d i t y  was tbst a woman who abaadoacd her husband, no matter how homble he 

might be, was in the w m g .  A less prominent example is the case of Tetradia A couci l  of 

bishops convened to judp wbether Tetraâia, who had left her husband, should repay what she 

had taken from him when she left (DLH 10.8). The council decided that even diough 

Tetradia's busband had committcd terrible crimes against her and many othea, she had to pay 

him back four times what she had taken. Furthemore, her sons by her new maniage were 

decland illegitimate. The council ww adamant, so Gregory tells us, that Te~radia sbould no< k 

rewarded for her crime of abandonment Gregory is aot clear as to whether the council granted 

a d i v m  to the couple but by implication tbis may k a rare example of divorce instigated by a 

w ~ r n a n . ~ ~  Rlhaps the fact tbat Tetradia was of Roman ongin (assumed by her name) meant 

thnt she was judged wdcr Roman law which was more lenient towards a woman who wanteâ to 

237 Caron 14. Council of Ganges (c 340) on a wife who Ieaves ber husbsnd and m r n s  Ube maniage 
state is cited in DWI 9.33. 

G n g a y  rcpca& the m u r  tbat Fredegund was having an affair &mdm (DLH 5.47). Tk 
possibility of a bis@ engaging in an illicit relacîociship with the qucen is quite fascinating. It is mcult to 
judge how rnucti of what Gregory daims as rumur am be believed. Cleariy Gregory and Bertram wcre invovled 
in some sort of mutuai slamkr. 

239 Wempk (l9Bl: 43) cîaimr that by niaang these paymcnts Tetraâia was graatcd a divorce. 
Chridan tradition was more egalitatiao on these issues and was likely to gant a divorce because of the violent 
behaviour of Tetradia*s hustmd. 



leave ber busband Tbe church was adamantly o p p e û  to divorce excep in certain 

circumstances of extreme khaviour by either p e r  as witb Tetradia's h ~ s b a o d . ~ ~ ~  In the end 

Tetradia wu dlowed to lave  but shc had to pay deariy for it. The difficulty invdved in a 

wornan unilaterally kpnag her husbend is c l d y  exprrssed in these events. 

5.11. Historiai rdity undedying the litersvy conmcts 

Gregory's reprcsentations of women are highly rhetorical and driven by an agenda 

based on power mggles and episcopal nvalry in the sixth centmy church. Notwithstanding 

the rhetoric. then is also material in the narrative about women's lives worth examinhg in 

huiber detail. To acknowledge the beetorical conventions that Gregory empioys when he 

repriesents women is the initial -p. The next step in the pmess is to accep that amoag his 

litenuy consmicts then arc sorne aspects of historical nality. This is danprous territory 

because tbe nliability of Gregory's evidence has not been questioneâ enough. I have shown 

that Gregory was willing to subven the fwts in relation to women to support bis own agenda on 

religion or morality. It has ben suggested that 'Gregory is probably more diable when 

overheard than when listened to'.241 Even when Gregory attemps to slander or to praise it is  

important to acknowledge details in the namative about issues in women's lives such as divorce. 

rernaniage, childrea, adulte y, aad violence. 

5.1 1.1. A church wedding 

The evidence indicatm t h  there was no one fomial marriage ceremoay in sixth-ceatwy 

Gsul. The h a g e  rituai difftrcd bawaa tbe R o m  ad Germanie traditions and official 

In romc cases this -t the adultcry by a wife. Sce McNamara and Wemple (1976) fot a close 
enamination of the issue. Church councils are insightfui on tbcse issues. For example the Conciiium 
Eîikritanwn 10 and 69 assigns qua1 pemltics to mcn and women for aduliery. 

241 Shanzer (1998). 57. 



Christian maniage haâ net yet beea established as a ss~mnent.. A wedding msss was not 

cclebraîed in Gaul untii the eighth ceatury and it was not until the twelftb centwy thpt an official 

Christian niarriage sacrament was in As is noted by Hen, the Christian d a g e  rinial 

in the Fmkish kingdorns has bcen ovedooùcd by modern scholarship in favour of the more 

cledy defined Cvolingian tradition.t93 Evidence for ecclesiastid mmiage presented by 

Paulinus of Nola ( C m .  25) provides a description of th fifth centwy Christian maniage rite. 

In the epithalamium the father brings the bride to the altar of the church. the bishop gives a 

benediction, the couple bow th«r heads in prayer. and a choir sings psalms.244 The mam'age 

consisted of a nuptial blessing. as op@ to a nuptial mass and was considend a privilege 

gianted by the church rather than an obligation or r ~ e c e s s i t y . ~ ~ ~  

The DLH provides evidence for a rare case of ecclesiastical marriage ( D M  5.3). 

Gregory mentions a Christian wedding ceremony in his portrayai of the h a g e  of two fanutli 

who belonged to Rauchingus. The couple bad nui away together against Germanic and Roman 

law and seem to have taken refuge in a church. Both legai traclitions fortmde slaves frwi 

marryiag without tûeir master's permission.w Gngory mentions that the couple were &ed 

in the church by a priest The actual riaial described in the DLH is similar to tbat in the 

Connen of Paulinus of N d e  The mamiage consists of a kind of marital bkssing and 
-- -- - - 

242 Hcn (1  995). 122- 137: Vos1 (1977); Stevenson ( 1983). 28-29, and Ennen ( 1989). 42. 

243 See Hen(1995). 123. 

244 fàuiinus of Pi& Connrn 25, 238-245. Vogcl (lm. opccihcally pcsents ihc evidcnce for the 
âevelopment of a Christian marriage ritual. Vdumc 24 of &rnmllyulc di Scudio is dedicated to marriage in tbe 
middle ages but the articIes generaily &ai with the later madievai pMod and art indicative of thc final wtcome of 
the mix of these traditions. 

245 V o ç l ( l 9 m .  421. 

246 EMcn (lm 43) poina out tbr mammamage for the unhg was tirsi ~iccognized in the kgai pl in 
the seventh century but for our penod it was in the c-l of the slave ownus, In Burgundian Law, slaves couid 
not enter into lcgal amtrricts ( t ikr  Co~hrtionem 21. 1-2) without their master's pmnissicni and thtrefow 
coddnotmany. 



symbolic joining of two people.2m The Christian church wedding is so seldom mentioned in 

the sixdi cenauy tbat it m u t  bave ban an unwual event 

This passage dœs not focus on the legdity of the mamiage and was writtea to expose 

the cnielty and lawlessness of tbose who nfuse to accept tbe hght of the church to grant 

saactuary. Gregory rcpresents the young couple who are blessed in the church as the symbols 

of innocence while their masier, who challenges the actions of the priest and the church, is die 

force of corruption. The right of the church to grant sanctuary was something of a problem for 

Gngoy persooaily. He had giveo san*uary to Guntrarn Boso and Merovech in the cburch at 

Tours and the comrnunity of Tous and its sumuading had suffered f m  Chilperic's hostilify 

as a result ( D M  5.4 and 14). In the narrative, the story of the slaves precedes that of Guntram 

Boso and is used to express the ôishop of TOUR' view on sanchuiry. not Christian marriage. 

5.1 1.2. Divorce and remaniage 

Gregory d œ s  not pnseot a clcar pichvc of the d e s  for d a g e  nor for what 

constituted a legitimate divorce. Divorce was available in the sixth century at certain levels of 

society.248 It is notcwocthy chat the laws conceming the divorce of men in the Iate Roman and 

Germanie legal codes are similar but tbe Iaws concerning the divorce of women differ. in late 

Roman law a man could unilaterally divora bis wife if she cornmined adultery, sorcery. or 

ddiled the deadN9 If a husband wanted to divorce bis wife for less serious crimes or perbap 

247 Hcn (1995). 124425. 

For infi~nnatiai on divorce in ibc lacc R o n w  empire sec Arjava (1 988) and Evans Grubbs (1993), 
126-130 and (1995). Arjava (1990). 230-248 points out tbat divorce w d d  always have been tare in the ancient 
world and to the uppcr classes in Roman socicty. 

249 cni 3.16.1. As is notcd by Arjava (lm 233) ihis secîion of ibe code. calkd Lk repudiis is 
missing from the manuscripi of itK Thcodosian Codc and appews only in the Brevmanrun of Alaric. These w t r t  
capifai crimes and if convic?ed the mult w d d  bt execution. Tlit regdation of divorce was mcessary for 
inhitance and aganizacicm of propcrty. If a wife was caivicîed of any of tbe crimes mentioned above, the 
husbend dïd not bave to rienim k&:xy. 



beeciuse be simply no longer waottd to be b e c &  tbcn he wm q u i r d  to nûm ber dowry 

and pay a penalty, but could still oôtaîn a divorce. It became i n c d g l y  dürcult for a wife to 

divorce her husbsnd in later Roman law? Divwre was possible for a womao only if ber 

husband had cornmitte. a capital al, meaning homicide, sorc~ry. or the destruction of 

t o m b ~ . ~ ~  l 

in Gemianic law the regulatioa of divorce rigbts was similar to tbat in late Rormin law 

codes but m m  sain Undet Burgdan  law a h u s b .  codd unilaterally divorce his wife if 

she ôaâ coramiüeâ any of thc crimes listcd in R o m  law, i.e. adultery, witchcraft, or die 

violation of gmverZ2 if a a left his wife w i h t  cause he was obliged to leave het ail his 

pmperty and weaith. A woman who left ber h u s W  without cause was to be 'smothertd in 

The= w e n  ao provisions availaMe in the Gemianic codes for a wife to leave her 

busband no muer what crimes he may have commiaod.* 

In a iegal sense divorce in the sixth century was not encounged. Yet the DLH 

frequently mentions wbat is considercd to be divorce. These instances alrnost entinly refer to a 

srnail group of Frankish k i n g  who set aside their wives to facilitate r e w a g e .  Gregory uses a 

variety of ternis to describe the royal npudiation of wives; he refers to Guntram's dismissal of 

Msrcatnide wbom he had manid, using the verb dimittere (4.25) and describes Charibert's 

abanhament of his wife ingoôerg using the verb relinquere (4.26).*5 Oae observation is 

that divorce among the Frnakish royalty nflc*s the Iaw in tbe fact tbat the king divorced the 

î5û As in the case of Tetrrdj8 mcntioad above. 

*' ' CTh 3.16.1. 

''* Liber Comittrtionwn 34.14. This sirnilarity with Roman law is ao< surprishg for the 
Bwgundian Code was beavily influenccd by thc Roman. See Drew (1963), %* for divorce in the Burgundian 
code. For the lafk of povisions for divorce induded in the Pucrus k g i s  Srrlicae, see McNamarra and Wempie 
(1976), 100. 

254 Sec Herühy (1985). 5 1, oa Ocrmanic div- laws. 

255 D W  327  and 4.2û use re~ins~uete. 



queen and never die reverse. 

There is no evidence indicating that when a queen was dismissed or abandoned 

(relinquere) she was ftee to many someoae This can generally k said about the 

f e d e  population in the DLH as a whole. In Roman Society the highest status a woman 

attained was to be a mivira, a one-m-wornan. Realisticdly remarriage was a natural nsult of 

the deah of a spouse or divorce especially if tbe woman was siil1 nproductively active. A 

woman was obliged to wait for a period of tes montbs before she could remarry to avoid any 

conhision in the patemity of chi~dren.~~~ The centrai focus of the laws that dealt with 

nrnaniage was the effkt on legitimacy and inheritancc.2S8 Among the Gemianic codes, the 

P U  and the Likr  Comtitutionwi make provisions for remaniage of bodi men and women 

but only if they an widowed. 

The Christian church did not encourage remarriage but mgnized it as a mial 

ne~eessity.~~~ High death rates among womea of childbearing age left many men alone with 

c h i ~ d r e n . ~  Caesarius of Arles indiates that remarriage was common for both men and 

ZM When ihe queen was left a wiQw the situation was slightly diffmnt Brunhild and Vulderrada bolh 
remanied aftcr the deah of lbeir husbends. See above chaper 5.6. 

Gardner (lggl). 50.56 and Tmggiari (1991). 501-502 This was an dd Roman Inw chat Arjava 
(1994: 217) traces ihrough Plutarch back to the time of the Ernixan king Numa The late Roman Law codes 
exiended thc mouming period to une year (sce 3.8.1) and exkmkî  it to includc d i v d  women (m 
3. 16.2.1)- For rcmiuriage in the late empire. see Clark ( l!B2), 6 1 and Arjava ( 1994). 2 16229. 

* S& PIS 100 for the rernaniage of women and P U  101 for ihe marriage of men. NaiuraAly 
since the PLS makes no provision for divorce it is not coasidcred in rcmarriage laws. The Iibcr 
Constiiuiionum 24.1-4 sets out the d e s  for women who rnarry No or three timcs and again is conctrned with 
dowry. The PLS refers to dowry as dos (which is the usuaI km). but the Burgundian code calls it do~n 'o  
nuptiolis. 

259 kmaniage was fommon ammg al1 w m k n  of the mmmunity. For a survey of the attitudes on 
rnarriage, see Arjava (lm). 219-223. The Coru~iiiurn Arelateme 10 (CCSL 14û:li) allows for remarriage 

A siunpic of *üISCtipiom fraa Trier dvcd from tbe fourth a sixth antury as publisbcd by GaurhKr 
( 1975) reveal Uiat out of rht fourieen inscriptions sa up to woum whom we can tell wefe mar7ied a d  whose agc 
we know i deah, ten werc of chiid-bearing age. As well. the exampie mentioned abve (cbaper 4.3.2) of 



women in bis pari& (Caesarius. Scnn. 33.3). Women manid very young to husbrimls much 

older tban themselves would have to consider remariage if they hsd no personal wealth. 

Restrictioas on women's inheritance rights i n c d  the possibility of widow's not possessing 

the rwources to take cuc of herself and d e  remariage a practid n e ~ e s s i t ~ . ~ ~  

Gregory's information on recnarriage in the gened population is mainly concemed 

with widowera and their stahis. A man in Tours named Lupus was inclined to enter the church 

after he lost bis wife and childnn ( D m  6.13)?~ When his bmther Ambrosius convinces 

him to nmany, Gregory condemns him as somame who gives evil counsel (mufesuudus 

fiater). Not o d y  is the brother wmng but Gregory emphasizes the point by nlating that 

Ambrosius had an adulterous wife whose lover murden bocb b r ~ t h e r s . ~ ~  Gregory implies tbat 

the advice of a man witb an adulterous wife was flawed. Remmiage is  repesented hen in 

opposition to enteriag the church. Gregory chose to narrate this event and compounds his 

disapproval by slandering the brather's character througb the adultery of his wife. Gregory 

considerad celibacy the highest statc for a person to Iive in. The motivation for Gregory's 

censure may k somewhat self-sewing as the church at Tours s t d  to inhent from Lupus if he 

had joined the clergy (DLH 6.13). 

5.1 1.3. Adultery 

The= was no m m  serious a crime in the late R o m  law codes tban adultery cornmitted 

by a woman. The penalty was capital and if the hiriband caught his wife in ariuIteriwn he had 

Filimaîia who d i d  at 30 leaving fivc childhn bchiiind may not have bœn u n d .  

See Goody (1983). 18%- 189. 

262 Woven into ihc narrative of the DLH att storia about Gregory's paridi of Tom. For o<her 
examples of life in Tours under the episcopecy of Gregory see DLU 7.2, 7.47. 8.40, 9.19, and 9.30. Thtsc 
stories lie outsi& the actions of the Frankish royalty and an some of the rare exampies of rcgular people in sixth- 

2fi3 Tbc wocd lllcretrir is uotd bac again to refer to the unfaithful wife and - c h  &en to tbe 
adultetws man ( D M  6-13) 



the right to kill both her md her lover.* A man could commit adultery without any legd 

npercussions and then is no provisioa for punishment of male adultery in Roman or Gemanic 

law.265 It seems that adultery was only 'adultery' for a m h e d  man if he comMtted it with a 

marriai woman. A wife who was metely suspected of adultery could bc executeà. A passage 

about the tait collector Parthenius cleariy portrays the d e s  concerning adultery (DM 3.26). 

Parthenius kills his wife Fapianilla (3) and bis fnend AusPnius on the suspicion tbat t k y  were 

baviag an adulterous anair. Parthenius was the p d s o r i  of Ruricius of Limoges, had studied 

in Ravema, and had been potricius in Provence. Wbile in the service of King Theudekrt, 

Menius  had k e n  a tax collector and der  the king's death he was kiiled by an angry mob in 

  ri et? 

Withenius' life provides a view of a GalbRoman working in the service of the 

Gemienic Iùngs and illustrates the importance of royal patronage and protection. Glegoiy's 

version of Partheaius' life and dcath reveals how liüle be rnay have acnislly known about 

Menius or Wpiaoilla Gregory d m  not mention the familial connection betwcen the couple 

and Sidonius Apdlinuis. His motivation to omit the comection rnay have been io spsre the 

rcputation of the saintly Sidoaius by not linking him to the scandai. if this were the case 

Gregory wodd n a  bave iacluded the unflat!ering description of Sidonius' son ApdlinPris 

264 Adultery is a topic &ait with in most mearch on late Raman womcn. Sec Arjava (1994). 249-261 
on the options availabit in Roman legai wxts and oiher examples. Treggiari ( 1 9 9 1 ) .  Evans-Grubbs (1994) and 
Clark (1992). 35. 

265 if one were to rank cricne in -ent Roman socîeîy adultny Cornmitid by a woman. xwce<y. 

mwdct, and crimes against the dead were the most serious in the (7%. See C7'h 9.38 for a list of the: crimes 
thar weE never pardoned and CTIr 9.40.1 for the capital penalty for adultery. Liber Constitutionum 34.3,44.1, 
61, and 68, 1-2 deal with various aspects of adulkry claiming that if a wornan commis adultery thcn tbc hanaed 

will be paid and the husband cm kill ber and her lover (68). The patemity of children is the motivation 
behind these laws. Contrdling with whom tbe woman hâd intemurse was the only means of ensuring the 
patemity of a chikl 

266 Sce appcDdU 1. Smihcker (194û). a 383. Hcinzelninn (1983). 663. and Maihisen (1999). 26 and 
204. 



eiiher (Ep. 3.2). The d i t y  is that Gngory may not bave known that PapianiJla was Sidonius' 

niece. Gregory declares that Parthenius wmngly accused bis wife and suggests that his death 

was an act of rctribution. The story does illustrate that the law was upheld and M e n i u s  was 

witbin his rights when he Wleâ his w8e and fiiend. 

M e n  Gregory is at bis most critical he uses the word inerenir to describe a w o m .  

He refers to a rnanied woman who consorts with the abbot Daguif as a rneretrix (DLH 

8.19).%' This passage about the abbot who visited a mmied wornan reveais how nprehensible 

Gregory felt the act was. The husband caught and killed them both as he was legally able to do 

acconling to both Roman and Gemianic law? The adultemus woman may have been a 

meretrk but the abbot who couid not control himself was even worse. Gregory's 

condemnation in tbis passage is âïrected at the clergy and not the adulterous women. The 

passage ends with a waming to the clergy in general about okying the cburch canons and oot 

seeking out the company of women. Gregory could ôe refemng to any numkr of church 

canons incluâing the Concilium Areluteme secundwn, which says: nullus diacoltus, vel 

presbyter, vel episcopus ad c e k i i  secretum i ~ o m i t t a t  puellani, vef ingenuam vel ancilicun 

(4)? Obviously the church elders w a m d  to avoid any sort of contact between the clergy and 

single wornen. Tk sarne sentiment is revealed wheo Gregory mentions that arnong St. 

Lupicinus' virtues was his CPRN avoidance of discourse or meeting with women.* 

Another case of what Gregory &ers to as adulteriwn again iovolved a member of the 

clergy. A pnest in Le Mans nin off with a woman and lived in adulterium ( D M  6.36). 

267 Mcrctrir is  a imn useû in a bw about -ry in PLS 64.2. 

268 Killiag iboJe caught in ibe aci was an opcion (Liber Conrtiturionum 682) alihough the PIS  
(15.1) malLes monetary payment a way of making reparations for adultery, not for the woman but for the man she 
had the retationship with. Arjava (lm 258) sees this tendcncy in the Frankish laws as a way of trying to 

combat blood feuds betwan families. 

269 D M  8.19. 'No deacon. or pMst or bisbop sbsll let a gUI or freedwoman or femak servant iato 
the sditude of his chamber.' 

m e r  viw Poniun 1.2. 



Gregory may be wing the word adulteruUn h m  interchangeably with the coiicept of stuprwn 

(sa below ). In this exampie the wompo's famil y takes revenge on the couple and the woman is 

bumt dive (DW 6.36). Tbe piest was let off more lightly and held for a ransom t h t  was 

paid by bis bisbop. Gregory contrasts the wornan wbo ran away with the priest with a wornan 

of virtue w ho reje*s his Ddvances ( D m  6.36). This pudica mulier display s mode1 behaviour 

but the information provided about women in this passage is incidenial. This is a cautioney 

tnle illustrating tbe i m d  khaviour of the priest and the repercussions that f011owed.~ l Tbe 

priest attempts to assassinate his bishop and thea slander him to the king. Aspecîs of this 

episode are similar to Gregory's banles for bis own episcopacy ami his trial before King 

~ h i l p e i i c . ~  Any pnest who wodd try to bami bis bishop i s  repnscnted as m o d l y  compt. 

The exampks refend to above illusaate that adultery was disgmceful for both sexes 

but for a wOmen even to be suspectcd was fatalem This corresponds witb the law codes which 

eoshriae the right of a betrayed husband to kill his adulterous wife. The Christian attitude 

towarâs adultey was more egditarian tban che law codes as boîh men and wornen wen 

coadcmned fw cornmithg adulte~y?~ Arjava interprets Augustine as implying that the church 

did not support tbe murder of adultemus womea Augustine su- bat if a woman bad 

committeû adultery and making it public would cause her death, dien a g d  Christian should 

silently let God deal with the sin? Thcre is nothing in Gregory's narrative to suggest 

leniency Md from bis perspective the death of wmen guilty of adultery was not unjust The 

DLH 6.13 a h  M b a  the adulîery of a p r i a  Adultcry was an iuuc of w m  c- for 
Gregory and does not seem to have becn an unusual evtnt in the city of Tours. 

'* , ~ 5 . 4 M 9  for Gregory9s own trials with a piest vho wantcû KI usurp his position. 

273 Innc is a provision in the P U  (30. 3) that mPlra wiwgly accushg a man or woman of king a 
pmtinnt a punishaMc crime. 

n4 This appears in a varîety of cburch councils fmrn ibe western empire e.g. Conciiirun Efibm~cutwn 
7, 14.3 1, de70 or Concifi~m Aref. 1 1. , Ajava ( 1 9 ~ 1 ,  W. 



point accentuated here is the impiety not of tbese women but tbat of the pries& who consort 

with tbem For Gregory these men are not breakhg the law but they an b d n g  tûeir vows to 

G d  and this is tbe -ter sin. The frequcncy with which Gregory felt the need to condema 

priests wbo coiwrted with women may be indicative of rcal khaviours in the p a r i s k s  of the 

bishop of Tours. 

5. i 1.4. Stupmm 

The crime of stirprum was defineâ by the Romaos as 'illicit iote~ourse' and aune to 

be a terni used interchangeably witb adLl1terium. in traditional Roman society the Merence 

between the two ternis was that adultery was cornrnitted with a m h e d  woman and stuprum 

was commined with a virgin, widow. or d i v o r ~ e e . ~ ~  Gregory uses the word ~ p n n n  in a 

specific example in which a woman is accuscd of having intercourse with a man who was not 

her husband (DLH 5.32). The stupmm in this passage was a senous crime lhat would affect 

dl members of the family and punishrnent was capital. The families invdved in tûis case wen 

important in the Frankish kingdom of Cbilpric and the accusations came h m  a husband 

whose wife hPd left him. Gregoty describes how vidence broke out bctwecn the families and 

the king was involved The suggestion is that this accusation had more to do with rival factions 

at Chilperic's court than it did witb stupmm. The woman's reputation is so seriously 

damaged by ihis charge that she kills herself nther than face a triai ( D M  5.32). 

The Gemiaaic legai codcs deal with a variety of types of illicit intercourse and the 

pmishrnent ofdeath is dways an option, aWough oiber altemaiives are sometimes pmided.m 

Gregory implies a pditicaî motivation behind the cbarge of stuprum in the case involving 

Treggiari ( 199 1 ). 262-263. 

Mency , granted in tôe s-c case m e n t i d  in tbe Liber Constitutionam 52: a bcvothcd 
woman was guilty of consorring with amîhet man, but instead of dcath, paymcnt was made by bet to the injured 
Party- 



Chilpends nobles. Tbe accusation is used to atîack a rival based on the belief tbrt a disloyal 

wife was a dection of the cbaracter of tbe h u s h d  and family. If there is any judgement in 

this passage it is on tbe kbav iwr  tôe men who were 'maiores et primi opud Chilpencum 

regemOm The violent khaviour of Cbilperic's leading nobles caused blood to k spilled in 

the church of S t  Deais. which desecratcd this holy place (DLH 5.32). Gngory is again 

coisdemning Chilperic by implying that his nobles were so barbarous that they would spill 

Mood on the tomb of a holy mar<yr. This enample dso illustrates the fragility of a woman's 

nputation and how it could be exploited if she was caught b a n  rival political factions. 

5.1 1 .S. A Wuctioa and raptus 

Germanic and Roman law cades were both coocmed with pmtecting women fmm 

abduction. la Roman law when a wornm was abductcd, raptus haâ also been cornmitted The 

term rapm is not used by Gregory who employs the verb ubducere insead.* Tbe issue 

was considend serious by the Thcodosian code. and the penalty for it was deatkul0 The PLS 

condemns a maa to death or exile for abduction. The penalty depended on their intentions: if 

the couple sou@ refbge in the cburch then their punishment was oaly exile, not death.=' By 

seeking out the church perhap it was assumed they intended to k mPmed and nceived a lesser 

~ d t y -  

Gregory makes a distinction between women taken as spoils of war and the atxiuction 

of a gid f m  ber family without the coosent of her parents or guardÎan. Radeguad was c h e d  

off (abducme) h m  ber home in Thuringia by Chlothar as a s p i 1  of war (DLH 3.7). 

Gregory reports in mon detail on tbe abduction of the niece of Felix, bishop of Nantes. The 



verb detrahere descriks how the girl was Ealren fmm her uncle (DLH 6.16). Pappdenus. 

the man Felix's oiece ch= to marry. did not mat with her uncle's approval and consequentty 

tûey were sepamted Pappolenus then appeared with anned men ( c m  mugnïz cohorte) and 

todc the gid away to the neanst chu&. The act of raptas is not implicit menly because 

Pappolenus had taken the girl away and this differs siknificantly from the Roman law and 

tradition .2a2 

Bishop Felix todr his oiece back ad shut her up in a monastery, whence she was 

m u e d  again by Pappdenus and eventudly manid to him, but only after Felix's de&. 

Pappolenus and the niece intended to force consent h m  her relatives by taking refuge in the 

churchand when that failed they had to wait until the bishop's death (DLH6.16). Even with 

Felix &ad Pappolenus had to sak out the consent of the king. Gregory malces it clear that 

then would not have k e n  a mamage without the king's protection. Gregory thus illustrates 

another example of royal power ovemiling laws and c u s t ~ m s . ~ ~  

This passage tells us very litile about the gid involved other than she had gone with 

Pappolenus voluntarily. Nor does it explain why Felix was opposed to the r n a d g 4  Once 

agaio, the motivation behind the repnsentations in this passage may lie in personal antipathy 

and ecclesiastîcai politics. Gregory had an uneven relatioaship with Felk who is represented as 

ôoth his rival and a>llague.285 Felix, as the bishop of Nantes (549-582)' had accusai 

cni 9.24. on taking a gid away rithout the coasent of parents or guardians and the severe 
penalties involved. See Evans Grubbs (lm) for an analysis of abduction maniage in laie Roman society. For 
Germanie custwi, the Liber Constimtionwn 12.1-5 sets out the various details with abduction of gids. There is 
definitely a dineremce in whether the girl has b œ n  'comptai' M nat in regards to what penafty is paid PLS 152  
and 3 diffmntiate betwccn mpfw and the giri's vduntary elopement. 

283 This fu is ahPlly similar a Sidonius ami Pudens fuing the maniage benueen the childnn of k i r  
nursts and overlooking the ropm (&p. 5.19). The king was above the law and maâe the laws as was Sidonius 
in bis pubiisM case of raptus. 

* klü was f m  an aristociaiic GabRoman fimily from Aquitaine and perhaps the fact hai 
Pappolcnus was a G d c  wMe was the problcm. For the d i e  ongins of FelXs famify see McDemioa 
(19'75). 3. 

285 For an anaiysis of the reIaîiaoship b a n  FelU aad Gregory see McDemott (1979. 



Gregory's btother Peter of causing the dePth of his own bishop ( D M  5.5). Gregory daims 

tbpt Felix coveted land that beloaged to the sec of Tours and States ckarly what he diought of 

Felix as a man of immema cupiditus otque i a~rant ia .~~~  in DLH 6.15 as Felix lay dying he 

attempted to bave bis nephcw consecrated as bishop. Gregory refused to consecrate Felix's 

nephew stating ihat it contravened canon Iaw. in the followiag passage he relates the events 

around the abduction of Felix's niece. It is ptobable that this tale is recoded as an indirect 

criticisrn of his fellow bishop. This example is illustrative of how difficult it is to judge social 

customs from the infomirtioa in Gregory if bis motive was to slander an episcopd rival.m 

5.1 1.6. Womea and children, death and violence 

Gregory does not oftcn menti00 children apart from the hein of the Frankisb kings. 

M n g  the chaotic events of the sixth centwy chilha were especidly nilnerPMe. Deughters 

were exposad to violence, rape, and abduction. Keeping them safe was a difficult task with the 

continual warfare between rival kings.t88 Gregory mentions that Gunûam Boso hsd lefi his 

daughters in the church at Tours for safety but when the city was capnued by Chilperic he came 

and tmk hem to safety in Poitiers. Poitiers at the tirne was a city held by Childebert's (2) 

forces ( D U  524). Gregory tells us he had to take his daughters by force (vi abstulit) from 

Tours. After Guntmn Boso's death ( D M  9.10) his sons went to live with the bishop of 

Verdun but there is no mention of bis âaughten' fate ( D M  9.23). Gregory's portraya1 of 

Guntram Boso as a concemed father illustrates bis admirable qualities. The threat poseci by 

286 DLH5.5 ' i m - d y  gRedy and boastful.' Scc Gary (1988). 125 oa the fainilid politics thai 
W C ~  pcrhapS behind the aaimosity betwem Gttgory ami Felix. This is not the tepumaon that Felix ieft in 
Nantcs w k r t  k was known for centuries as the pa~roa saint of the city (McDermou 1975: 2). 

287 Anaber case of attempied abducth bas m e  of Chüperic's n o k  <ryiag to abduct the daughier d 
the bishop of ïz Mans. The bisbop's widow, M-, savcs her daughter from this atttmpt ( D M  10.5). 

288 Scc Aneidt pid Reiter (l986), 19% 198, cm ~IIC dangers fixing daughters and w hy aiaay radrd up 
in maasteries. 



Chilpcric to these gids and to the city of Tours is condemned. 

Qiildren are not discussed in thc DLH ex* in tenns of their parents. Wttb 

uncbaractcistic sentimentality Gregory mentions a plague that swept h u g h  Gaul and killecl 

ody the children ( D M  5.34)? The intention hem is to link the plague and suffering with 

the quarrels of kings suggesting that it was a poncntous event The biMid context is 

confimed by the citation of Job 1:21. where the Lord destioys all Job's sons because they did 

na fear G d  On a mon practjcal level this illustrates a nn picturc of b n g  parents helpless 

at the death of k i r  c h i ~ d r e n . ~ ~  The debete m u n d  caring for childm and the attitudes 

towards the young continues in the secondary rnateria~.~~~ The earlier notion that a callousness 

existai towards young children in the aacient world bas k e n  chdlenged successhilly in the last 

decade.* Garnsey has pointed out tbat naturally parents would be mon affccted by the deaîb 

of an elder child than a younger one and the comments by Gregory support this c w c i u ~ i o n . ~ ~ ~  

nie discase that Grrgory details in one passage muscs choiera-hke symptoms tha! an 

described as emt his qui patieûantur val& cum vomitu febris, remmque nimhs dolor; caput 

gruve vel cmix  (DLH 5.34).* The cause of death is usually f m  ddiydration, and, like 

289 DLH 5.34 Et quidcm p " u m  Ivvc infimütas O mense Augurto initiafa porvulos &Iesccr~es 
m'puis. lehuqw sukgit. Perdidimw &&es et c k o s  nubis in/EvrtJus. quus aua gremis fuvimus ut h i s  

baiukivimw arrt propria manu minisîratis cibis ipsos d o  scrgucwre num~vimas: 'ln fact first ihs illness, 
having begm in thc month of August, seioed s d l  cbildrcn. and it brougbt on dcath. We lost the infants. 
weet and ôear to us, whom wc eithcr comforted in CRU laps or carried in our arms or having scrved food with our 
own hami we nurtured tbcm witb fond diligence'. 

Sœ Ggmgy (1991). 53. wbere he W O ~  cbs< the Ro- believed thpt diildmi undcr twdvc 
mcmths s W  aot bt mounied This aEtitudc pobaMy pirvailed îboughout tbe ancient and medieval world 
wheh the chances for survivai were not higb for yowg children 

Harris (19!U) m chüd-exposure *va a gmd general ovuview on tbt issues of chiidna artitida 
towards them. and their unbPinging in the Roman world. 

* Gansey (1991). 49-50. 

293 DUI 5.34. whca Cbildckrt's ddat son dies, it is O cause for gencral mcntriiing. 

*it was to , who suffkred M@ fever ,, vomiring anâ ex-*vc lower back @II, and an 
acbingheadandoeck.' 



chdera, this sixîhcentury plagw was not nefessaiily fatal in addts but killeâ childrea on a 

large d e .  

Gregory paints a grim picturc of the lives of women in late sixth-century Gad. The 

examples of adulteiy and mpmm discussed above depict violent deaths for the wornen 

invdved. The womea were often the viaims of rivalries or fdse accusations. The pditical 

situation in Gaul in the sixth cenhiry was tumultuous with shifting loyalties, rivalry, and war 

ktween kings. The violent behaviour of the kings of the Franks is a literary theme in 

Gregory's narrative used to portmy those he saw as @cularily barbanc. C m  must be taken 

to distinguish between purely rhetorical violence and more general statemnts of the chaotic 

na- of life in the sixth-century. 

In a society in which cenaal contrd has bmken down and violence niks it is women 

and children who s&er the r n o ~ t . ~ ~ ~  Gregory offers us specific evidence that they were the 

first victims of violence, war, and twmoil at both the royal and I d  Ievels of society. ChIothar 

shows no mercy for the wife and daughters of Chramn whea he bums them alive (DLN 4.20). 

T h i s  i s  descnbed to condcmn Cblothar's batbanc ùehaviour but aiso illustrates a vident end for 

the modKr and her children. M e n  King Theudcric tries to rally the Franks to avenge 

thernselves against the Thuingians he descriks how the Thuringians had ken taking captives 

and murdering the inhabitants (DU13.7). The gniesome death of two huadnd young women 

is elabomted. The women were ârawn. quariered, and ârivea over by arts until al1 k i r  boaes 

werr broken and lefi to be fed upon by dogs. It is important to ncognize the use of ihetorical 

hyperboie since the women die in a manner very similar to tbpt of Jezebel as describeâ in 2 

Kings 33-37.= It may k tbat baWig me's kinswoman die the same dishonorable death as 

Jeze bel was woith avenging. Notwiîhstanding the rhetoric. this episode iilustntw the h a i t  tbis 



khd of violence posed to womem and emphasizes the wlnerability of women and childrea in 

w arfm. 

5.12. Conclusions 

On examining the portraya1 of women in the DiH it becornes clear that the personal 

and politid beliefs of the author shape his representations. Gregory atkmpts to foid the 

volatile worîds of the Frsnkish kings and ecclesiasticd politics into the larger content of 

Christian history. hiring his tenue as the bishop of Tom. Gregory felt the power God on his 

side. He relates tales of bistoncal figures and attributes motivations that suit his rhetorical 

stntegies. 

In the DLHtbere are three recurrent themes tbat relate to the status of the Christian 

chmh within society and bave a direct effect on al1 the literary poeayals in the narrative. The 

fim theme is Gregory's open hostility to royal interference in church affhirs. He condemns the 

moraüty and integrity of kings - peiticularily Chlothar, Chilperic, and Chenùert - because of 

their disregard for canon law and ccciesiasticd power. Tbe ideal king is Guntram, pnsented as 

okying cburch canons aiid listening to Gngory's wise couacil. Second. Gregory wages a 

propagaada war against what he perceives as the great threat to the stabiüty of the Christian 

church: AriPnisrn and its followers. When Gregory discusses foreign relations with M a n  

Ostrogoths or Visigoths, or when he relates events in the fifth centuiy, his religious motivations 

becorne clear. In thcse examples, the Frankish kings, even if they do not always Rspect cpwa 

law, are catûdic Christians who cmy the banner agaiiist the barbaiian M a n s .  hdividuPls 

whom Gregory perceives as protecting the integiity of the church are the rmst positivety 

portf8yed. The diird theme relates to Gregory's observations on life at a laPl level where he is 

aught up in tbe factional world of episcopal politics. The bishop was a powenul man in the 

community. The position was sought after and Gregory depicts many unscrupulous priests 



willing to uoderrnine ibeù superiors for a chance to become bishop. Married bishops are 

attacked h g h  dieir r ives  and priestiy rivals coademed for consorting with women. This 

extends to anyone wbose behaviour subveits the autbority of the bishop within the community. 

These themes unâerlie many of the cbaracterizatioas in the narrative and especially 

a f k t  the npresentations of women. Women are apjmised as a meaas of judging the quaiity of 

a man. Men who weE overly involved with wornen were weak Men who allowed their 

judgement to be clouded by unscrupdous women were unworthy of autbority and power. The 

ideal man is reaily Gregory himself, the celibate bishop. if a man m h e d  it had best k to a 

woman who was modest, chaste and pue in the true nligion, like Chlotild (DLH2.28). 

There are both positive and negaiive npresentations of women in the DLH that relate to 

the thems that npeat thmghout the n d v e .  The positive representaîions can be divided into 

t h  varieties: first thm is the saintqueen sucb Radegund wbose pious devotion to the church 

makes her a mode1 for ohers to follow. The second positive portmyal is tbe biblical queen who 

funaions in the secuiar world but has characteristics related to saintly queeas. In this category 

theft is Chlotild (1) and to a lesser degree Bninhild, the Anan princes who coaverts to catholic 

Christianity whose portrayal is modelled on the Old Testament queen Esther. The third type of 

positive portraya1 is tbe missiooary, proseiytizing princes w ho makes advances in the M e  

against Arianism. Examples of this type of woman an Ingund and Cblotild (2) who arc 

Catholic princesses sent to Spain to face the hostile heathens. Then are also positive pomyals 

of wornen who are not royal but whose Cbnstian faith and piety is recorded. These women 

appear Pl- exclusively in the &y bodts of the aanative and tbeir rrprrsentatioo is 

hagiographieal, sucb as the wife of Narnatius (DLH 2.17). 

The negative representations of women in tbe DLH arc m m  numemus and diversaied 

First aad foremost there is the evil queen on a b i ô l i d  scale peffwified by Fredeguod who is 



poctr8yed with aspects of tbe Old Testacnent queens Jezebel and Aihalish. The aext variety of 

negative portrayal is that of the malevolent stepmother out to destroy ber chilâren's rivals. 

Frrdegund again &es an appanince in this category as d a s  Guntram's wife Marcatmde ad 

the second wife of tbe Burgundian king Sigismund. Ther are women capable of almost any 

crime. including poison. aoson, and tbe murder of their step-children, in order that k i t  own 

sons succeed. The tbird variaiion of tbe evil queen is  the immoral M a n  capable of the most 

homendous crimes, such as Amalasuintha who committed maticide and todc a slave as a lover. 

The Spanish queen Goiswinth is npresented in this category when she tries to force Ingund to 

convert to Ananism. The women of the fourtb goup can k royal or non-royal. They are the 

bad wives and ofien the spouses of Gregory's rival bishop, the influence of these women 

damages her busband's authority. Fredegund takcs first place arnong the bod wives, rumoud 

to have committed adultery and then is also the impious Susanna. wife of Gregory's rival 

Riscus. The worst among wives is the spouse of the bishop of Le Mans whose crimes are so 

horrendous Gregory finds them unspeakable. 

The= is a pf~poctioaaily greater and more detailed portraya1 of women in the DLH 

than in other coniemporary Latin writing. This is explained in part by die genre of nmtive 

history which naturaily expands the descriptive aspects of people and events. The greatcr 

nwnber of women is also due to aspects of the contempomy saiety about which Gregory 

wrotc. The portraya1 of women in the DLH accwately nflects the Iate-sixthcentury d i t y  of 

Gemiaaic royal womcn filling a role in society not prcviwsly seen in Gad. Iddly. tbat role 

combineci the pfeseace of a Roman empress with that of a Christian patron. It bas been sbown 

ihst d political power for these womeo was elusive excep for a few select mes sucb as 

Radegund or Frcdegund. The author curie h m  a tradition tbat portrayed womea as examples 

of virtue or piety and the presence of these womea was novcl and important 

The queens and priacesses descriàd in the DïH are, to a large degrec. Literivy 



c m .  They arc portrayed in a fonnulaic maaaer that makes interpretation of the details of 

women's lives dificult It has ken demonstrated thst women are used by Gregory for a larger 

rbetorid pupose based on his persona1 and politicai motivations and aspiratioos. Gregory 

deliberately deformed the portrayal of his characters and this extends to the rnanner in whicb the 

b e h a v i m  and babits of womea arc depicteû. 

The steCe0typica.l roks for royal wornen range from tbe queen-saint and princess-martyr 

to the queen-poisoner and queen-addterer. These images are employed fieely to accuse and 

condemn women manid to kings or bishops Gregory was hostile to including the Arian 

queells. The important Roman and Christian concept of virtuous wife or queen as a symbd of 

a virtuous man or king is active thtoughout the narrative. Thergfore to interpret what Gregory 

tells us about women, the context and connections of each woman must be understood The= 

are some royal women who were a significaat force in sixthcentury Gad but the majority werp 

pawns in a system of politid infighting and filial ivalry. Very few wen aMe to break free of 

this mould and exercir authaity over their own future? Even women with power w e n  

depcndeat of the gd-wil l  of men in times of d e  ad therc was no secuiity or guarantee tbat 

a wornan's le@ rights wouid be nspecteû. if this was the case for tbe women of the royal 

classes. then it was ctrtainly t ~ e  for wornen in M e r  society. 

One of the poMems witb making an assessrnent on the lives of women from the 

evidence in tbe D M  is that Gregory oftcn rnisrepresents and distorts details or seerns unoware 

of tbe fa- The cl-t examples of these distortions are f d  in the pomayals of the Arian 

quans Goiswinth and Amalasuintûa who are used to persuade tbe audience of the enls of 

Ananism. These esses are oniy recognimxî because the= is comparative eviâence availoble. If 

Gregwy was willing to misconstrue the facts ivou~ld the lives of these foreign queens to whom 

he w u  W l e .  tben he is Iikely to have done the same wicb. for example. FredcgumL in some 



cases he contradia hi& in order to pmve his rhetorical point. The bishop of Le Mans is 

describecl as an unscrupulous bishop with a criminpl wife w ho comrMts beinous acts of sexual 

mutilation ( D M  8.39). The same womui is portrayai, at a later date, as a brave widow 

fending off an unscnrpulous Frankish cwnt trying to steal her daughter (DLH 10.5). The 

count was the nght-hand man of Gregory's most hated Ling Chilperic (Dm 5.39). This 

example illustrates how the pomayal of a woman shifts with the subje* of the author's 

condemation. 

These contradictions suggest that Gngwy's evidence is wueliable and illustrates how 

much his nprrsentations n l y  on a pemnd agenda. Gregory's disregard for historical 

evidence is motivated by his religious kliefs and often fumishes an inconect version of events. 

Gregory's biws are clear and affect the treatment that women receive in his text. Then is a 

hienuchy of status in the narrative. The rnost revered womn. li ke the men, are diose who were 

activcly involve. in spirinial matters, conversions, and the confionbition with Arianisrn (e.g. 

Radcgund, I a p d  and Chlotild 2). Saintly women take prrcedence over tbe wives of kings tbat 

Gregory supportai who are the oext tier of women: for this group we are limitd to Bninhild. 

Apart from BninhiM, whom Gngoy m l y  criticizes. women outside a religious cootext are 

generally portrayed in a negative lighi. ûften it is the wives of the king rather thrn the kings 

themlves who are negatively portrayed as an oblique form of c n t i c i ~ m . ~  Gregory's positive 

pomayals of women occur mainly in the earlier, wo-contemporary books of the DLH and are 

reserved for d e r  bishops' wives. ouns, and dediatecl virgins. FnuiLish royal women -ive 

acclaim wbcn tbey build churchcs, monastcries, donate land give alm. or when one retires to 

the church and sets up a rdigious house. Such a woman is, however, swiftly coademneû w k n  

their husband tries to tax the wealtb of cbe church, for example. 

Tbe empbasis on Germanic women highlights the scarcity of Gallo-Roman women in 

Wood ( lm), 256 



the narrative. Romin women appm infnquently and usually when Gregory discusses events 

in the the fiftb cenhuy. When Galldtoman women appear in the contempoiary books of the 

bistory they an associated witb the church, eitber as cloisimd nuns or the celibate wives of 

b i s h ~ ~ s . ~ ~ ~  Society seerns to bave been divided into church and -te. The Gallo-Romans were 

clustend arwnd the instihitioas of the church and continwd to hdd power over many 

episcopates. Gallo-Roms in the employ of the FranLish kings are rarely mentioned and those 

who are mentioned, such as Parthenius corne to a bad end (DLH 3.36). 

Then are very few examples of late sixth-century GalbRomaa women in the DM. A 

Gallo-Rom~o is usually identified besed on onomtic evidena as in the exampie of Deuten4 

concubins and wife of ~ h e u d e r i c . ~  The @ems witb making a judgement on onornastic 

evidence becorne clear with this example as the name Deuteria is more Christian than G a b  

Roman in meaning. By late sixtb-century it is impossible to assume that a Christian aame 

denoted a Gallo-Roman. Another Gallo-Roman woman is the niece of Felix of Nantes. In this 

case she intermanieci with the Germanie Pappoienus against her family's wishes. Other Gallo- 

Roman womeo are only discussed in relation to church matteCs such as Justina, Gregory's 

niece aad the prioress of the Holy Cross mollilstery at Poitiers. The two cases cited above show 

tbat Felix's o h  intennarried and Gregory's niece was a feiibate nun. It rnay k mon 

legitimate to assen that the Gallo-Romaos disappeand from the centres of seculu power and 

thenfore out of our view?' 

in a general sense the= is a great kal to k l m e d  about tbe bishop of Tours from the 

These dcmographic assumptim relia heavily ai OlKMlSLStic evidcnac and the pmMerns a d a i c d  
witb this must be acknowledged. The= arc maay possible m m  for names to have changed although a shift 
in oaomastic triends c a r i  be entireiy nsponsiôie for the bisappcarance of a Gallo-Roman aristocrafy. 

sec PLRE 3 r v. -ria 

Epigraphic evidence prwides nime dcmogiapbie <cdi9iributiw The maprity of rixttr-cnitury 
epitaphs sccm to honour pople witb GaileRoman nomendature. 



sady of women in his narrative. His biases, his concem for society, and bis views on religion 

are intriosic in his depiction of w o m a  The consistent rbetoricai panems reveal how Gregory 

viewed himself and his position in relation to tbe church and kings. These patterns arc visible in 

the stories of the imrnoraî fomicoting pkst  besiegiag the piou bishop, or of the king who 

dismw the d e s  the churcb baving an immoral wife. These points are elabratcd at every 

opportunity and it cm be argued that they skew Gregory's perception of events. When 

Gregory provides any detvl about women, he portrays them according to the positive and 

negative fernale stemtypes discussed above. 

It is necessary to express caution when tryiag to leam mon about the d i t y  of 

womeo's iives in gemral. The glimpse that Gregory ders into tbe lives of wornen outside the 

Germanic royalty or cioisteRd nuns are of those caugbt in adultery. killed in war, or cspurrd by 

enemies. These women remain anonymous to us. sunoundeci by a hi@ level of violence and 

uncertainty in their lives. Gregory empbasizes the hgility of the female reputation through 

these anonymous women They are the vidms of politid iafighting amoag nobles and among 

priests. T h m  were few social options for women outside of the Gennanic nobility. and despite 

changes in the politid landscap, one pmumes life wodd have continued very much as it had 

done for centuries. 

Christianity wouid have made some difference to certain wornen but life in a sixth- 

c e n w  femnle monastery was nsaicted to the uppr levels of society. Marcovefa, a dedicated 

virgin, is ari ewnple of a w o m  who was wlneraMe without the pmtectioa offerrd by a 

wdthy family or a feinaie monastey. Tbe concept and fuiiccion of the fende rnonasrcy were 

d l  king formulated in the sixth-ceniury. The presence of powerfd royal women sucb as 

Radegund inside tbese establishments lent the instituions both credibility ad autbority. The 

nkllion led by the nuns at Poitiers after Radeguad's death dampged tbe reputation of the 



monestery by expsing the fact that not al1 the women were necessarily content to devote their 

lives to God. Notwitbstanding the rnalcontents, the fect that rhese establishments offered aa 

indcpeodeaee h m  maniage and secular society to even a few women was a sign of signifiant 

change. 

Gregory addresses issues that concemed women across al1 social m t a  such as 

beûothal. mamage, divorce. and inheritance. The* institutions were in a state of flux in the 

sixt& cenniry. Changes in inbentance laws bsd aitered the status of women and childm. 

Before a Christian rnarriage ritual had been f i d y  established the customs around marnage 

were a mixture of Roman and G e d c  wditions. Gregory portrays a society in transition 

where rules and ngulations goveming women's lives were chaoging. It seems sensible to 

acknowledge the facts and the outline of events af!'fecting the lives of the women but the 

motivations ascribed to women by Gregory of Tours mus? be question& if caution is used to 

examine each woman individually. pemPps some insight is possible. Radegund was an 

extraotdinary woman whose influence was felt as far away as Constantinople. It canna 

however, be said that nligious women in general had this sort of influence since the succeeding 

abbess, Leubovera, held no such authority. As widows Fredegund and Brunhild were powerful 

wornen, but t&at power &rived from their sms, as the hein to kingdoms. Royd women in 

gemral did not wield a great d d  of power and were extremely nilnerable to the whims of 

kings* 

Gregory records the lives of the women who inhabited his worid of Gad from a 

persona1 perspecpive. This was a world wbcre Gregory, as a Gallo-Rornaa bishop, was 

concemed witb religious orthodoxy and the loss of power to the Germanic kings. Gregory 

desigwd his history to -te the good and bad khaviour of those who mled. The presence of 

poweiful womn in the sixth cenhiry rneant that they wcre ptrayed alongside the men who 

ded Rhetoricai stratepies that affectcd Gregory's portrayals of kings and men also applied to 



the nptesentations of women. Through his repnsentatioris of women the persoaPl rad pditical 

nature of his historical narrative can bc established. 



CHAPTER 6 

Geaeral Conclusions 

The npresentation of women in Sidonius Apollinaris and Gregory of Tours 

encompasses a ocries of issues tbat reflect a society in the midst of transition. Sidoaius 

rcpresented life in late-fifkhcentury sub-Roman Gaul as still very Roman. This illustraies a 

conservatism in Sidonius (in Gallo-Roman aristocrats in general) and his attempt to hold on to 

Roman ide& in the face of a new Gemianic nality in Gad. Sidonius' npresentation of 

women i s  comspondingly conservalive. He nfcrs to women in ternis of traditional Roman 

virtues and images of the dutaul wife. By the late sixth cenniry with the descendants of Clovis 

well established as mlers of the Frankish kingdoms, Roman Gaul was a distant memory. 

Gregory of Tours wrote a narrative history about the world as he saw it h m  his episcopal see 

in Tours. This was a Germanic and Christian society, and the women he wmte about illustrate 

this fact 

Despite these differences then is much that is comparable between the two authors. 

Sidonius and Gngory had similar motivations for wiiting guided by a cornmon set of rules and 

ngulations that affected their rcpnsentations of women. Their similar purpose teflects their 

status and role as leading men in a changing and unstable Society. The validation of their own 

lives, choices. and üaditioas in the face of cultural change marlrs out k i r  literature Sidonius' 

glorification of Romanitas and Gregory's d m a t i o n  of the Christian church are constant 

themes that toucb dl aspects of thcir litcrary pompiyels. 

There is a continuity ktween the authors diat demonstrates a universality in the 

portrayai of women found in bth classical and Christian traditions. This is the klief that 

khiad every good man then is a good wocnan and thaî domestic harrnony is a sign of a man's 



auttiocity to mie, pnach, or govem. These beliefs are pnvaleat in die repiwentations of women 

in bath writers, even though the women portrayed in Sidonius and Gregory have a very dürennt 

etbnic identity. 

In Sidonius' world womea were important as the mothers of childnn who continued the 

farnily line and as the daughters of aristocratie families who inherited w d t h  and prestige. 

Sidonius' priorities for a wornan wen modesty. chastity, prudence, and support of ber husband 

and his endeavours. The values and comparative models that Sidonius used to poitray women 

were traditional and Roman. They illustrate Sidonius' undedying purpose of preserving a 

Rommitas that was fast disappearing in his society. 

The vocabulary Sidonius employs in these nprwentations is consewative and based 

upon traditions h m  classical Roman literature. He draws heavily on mythology to pomy the 

women mentioned in the p t r y  and uses a more staid vocabulary for the women in the letters. 

The attributes of the ideal woman in Sidoaius are those exemplified by Lucretia, who was a 

modes& devoted., chaste, and supportive wife. in his choice of comparative models one can 

sense some individualization in the women. Sidonius uses mythological enurneration to p o m y  

women of a high status. The context he uses to descnk women who arr closer to his own life 

is more personal and inventive, as exemplified by his teasing portrayai of Araneola as Minewa 

The women in the DLH are represeated in an equally rhetorical context but then is fa. 

more description. They are credited with motives and khaviours and criticized or praiseâ for 

k i r  piety or impiety. Gregory wrote to defend the church. Those who protected the traditions 

and values of the church are portrayed positively, wbile those w ho dismissed these pnnciples 

are coodemoed A number of wornen an counted vwog pmtectors of the church and its 

values. Gregory viewed the world he lived in as intertwined with the actions of God and the 

ùattîes against heresy. The language used in the D M  is tbet of the Bible and of Christian 

literanrtc. Gregory's prïorities wert about Cbnstiaaity, morality, and the d e  of a bishop in 



society. He uses a vocabulary of praise denved from these concepts to portray bis ideai of the 

pious Christian woman. 

Sidoaius wrote alrnost exclusively about women he knew persormily or to w h m  he was 

nlated. The manner in which he npresented these women nflected upon bimself and his 

family. By nature, epistolography is peisonal and the almost unifody positive portraya1 of 

women in Sidonius' letters illustrates this. It  would k unlikely for Sidonius to criticize the 

women in his acquaintance. As an eye-witness to events in the late sixth century, Gregory gives 

bis history a personal perspective, while rarely discussing those closely connectcd to him. 

When he does mention bis episcopal relations the nature of the writing is  often hagiographical. 

Gregory wrote about women he knew but rarely about those to whom he was nlated. Thedore 

his criticisrns of women do not d e c t  back upon his fmily. Gregory condemns and praises 

women to convince his audience of his position on issues. 

R e g i ~ e  

The existence of Germanic queeos as a force of influence reflects a change in the 

position of women at the highest level of society. Roman aristocratie women h m  Sidonius' 

letters and poems are replaced by Gemianic queens in the DM. These new mles for women 

were only just appearing in Sidonius' Gad. Sidonius was certaidy aware of tbe presence of 

Gemianic qucens but writes about them as traditional Roman wives who advise and support 

k i r  husbands. The frame of reference for these women looks back to the ideals of Rome. 

Notably, the Gemisnic royal women are descrikd by Sidonius as infiuencing decisioas made 

by their husbands. I would argue bat this iodicates some continuity with accounts of increased 

influence for Gemanic women in the DLH d tbat Sidonius perccived this dHereace bctween 

Ge&c and Roman women. In the late sixth-century, the= is more latinide for the 



representation of women because the women of the Germanic royalty are portrayed dongside 

the kings. 

Fundamental to Gregory's judgcment of kings and queens was their behaviour in 

relation to patronage of the church and the appointment of bishops. Thenfore the behaviour of 

the royalty is of primary interest to Gregory as a bishop and an autbor. In this context women 

were important in both the political and nligious reairns of society. They represent sanctity and 

aiso reprcsent royalty. The political prionties that Gregory portrayed. founded on his ideals of 

a king and queen. were besed on his personal nligious convictions. A good queen (like a good 

king) was one who patronized the church or a specific saint and listened to the wise council of a 

bis hop. 

The role of the Germanic queen was perhaps equivalent to that of the Roman empress in 

relative power anci influence, but the world had h i n e  much smailer in the sixth centuy. 

There was only one empress for al1 the empire and a prdiferation of Germanic queeas in sixth- 

century Gad. The sheer aumkr of women in a public role created a proportional increase in 

inforrnatioo. A more visible role for women memt ihat there was more scope for criticism as 

well. The Roman women are portrayed kbiwi the scenes and the Germaaic wornen take a 

more prominent mle. The incrcase in Christian patronage dlowed for royal women to exercise 

influence in a way that had not existai More. The in-home virgiaity of the ffifth centwy 

aristocrats d œ s  not affect the commuaity in the same way as an exqueen abkss in her own 

fernale monastery. Powerfd royal women were exceptionai but their presence helps to explain 

much of the ciifference in the npnseotation of women between Sidonius and Gregory. 

Coniuges et Episcopae 

In the late tifth century women in the literatm of Sidonius Apollinaris and his 

colluigues are the wives, mothers. sisters, and âaugbters of Gallo-Rornan elites. These women 



existed only in relation to the men in tbeir f hIia. In the late sixth cenhiry the= are also wives, 

mothers, sisters and daughters. They are however, rarely h m  the Gallo-Roman aristocracy and 

fiequentîy from the Germanic wbility . For the most pan the women mentioaed are still placed 

in the coatext of the men to whorn they are comected althovgb some do exia outside the d m  

of their families. 

Sidonius presents us with idealized wives. in both his poetry and pros. A rnodest and 

virtuous wife was an important symbol of domestic harmony, and domestic coocord was an 

integral factor by which to judge the quality of a man. Sidoaius' letters to bis fellow Gallo- 

Roman dites often contained an element of fiattery and the wives of the men he discusses were 

portrayeci to display domestic h o n y .  Gregory views wives with more suspicion. He seems 

to believe that a wife could be an asset if is she was Christian, pious, and modest; but most were 

not The wives he mentions were rnostly deviant and considend to be a bad influence on dKir 

husbands. One might expect this from Gregory, whose aims were to alebrate the church and 

wbo believed that celibacy was the highest statc of existence. 

Changes in the statua of the clergy and the expectatioas surroundhg their lifestyle are 

apparent from the evidence conceming married bishops in the two authoa. 60th Gregory and 

Sidonius came h m  families whose maternai line was important in their ascendency to 

episcopal positions. How they acknowledged this was quite difiennt Sidonius emphasizes the 

importance of the materna1 line, w h e m  Gregory barcly aclmowledges the fact diat his 

episcopai ancestors were fmm his maternai connections. The bishop's wife is portrayeci by 

Sidonius as an asset, an example among women. The positive portrayai of a bishop's wife had 

littîe part to play in Gregory's npresentations of women. The episcopa is most &en 

represenied as a temptress and bad influence m her busband when contemporary married 

clergy a p p  in the DLH. Egiscopai nvdries in the fif& centwy an ooly aliudod to by 

Sidonius but in the sixth century they are cleariy defined by Gregory. In Gregory's opinion 



b a p  left a bishop vulnerable and open to attack. 

The hvo authors use the figure of the episcopa to illustratc their personal opinions 

about mded  clergy. These npresentations are also indicative of the nalistic atmosphen in the 

sixth-centwy church. Gngory. as a unmarried bishop, secm biased against manied bishops. 

I t  is not clear whether Gregory condemns al1 mPrried bishops or foeuses on the marriage of bis 

rivals to undermine their position. The personal condernnation of these men and their wives is 

so exmrne that the validity of Gregory's portrayals of the episcopae must be questioned. 

Sidonius' view of the epkcopae is pemnally driva and Gregory's is politically motivated. 

The lack of emphasis on materna1 connections in Gregory of Tours may rcflect the 

decnased role that the matemal family played in the stans of a child The sîriking difference 

stated between the value of the matemal family line in the two authors may k more thao just 

rhetoric. Sidonius' glorification of the female lineage and importance of maremal comectioos 

could not be furthcr h m  Gregory's statcment that quod pr~tennissis nunc generibus 

fiminarum (DLH 5.20). 

sanctue 

The choice of retiring to a life of prayer was limited in the fiHh and sixth centuries to 

those whose families could afYord to keep a daughter in the famiiy home or endow a femde 

monastery. in the laie f'üth century this g m p  comprised Gallo-Roman aristocrats and in the 

sixth century it extended to include the Gemtanic royalty and nobility. Fernale monasticism 

came into its own in sixth-century Gad. Although the female monastery was always subject to 

the NIC of the bishop Caesarius' Regula for women created an iodependent standard for 

fernale monastics. The reality of female sanctity is reflected in the representation of Christian 

virginity. In the late tifdi and &y sixth cenhiry, Gallo-Roman aristofnits portmy female 



dedicated vi rgins as part of the aristocratie family lifc. Sidonius &es liale mention of femde 

sanctity even thougb his own daughter bad chosen an ascetic lifestyle. By the time Gregory 

became bishop of Tours, female monastics wen well established in society . Female sanctity is 

a powerhl force in Gregory's narrative and is described as a powerful forcc in his soeiety as 

well. The sanctity of women causes miracles and converts others away fran hensy. These 

sainted women were almost cxclusively frwn the upper or royal classes of society, as 

exernplified by Radegund whose authority came from both her position as quem as well as her 

saintliness. In a society tbat held women up to standards of ideal behaviour, the saintqueen 

was an important mie. 

The pious, nmote, dedicated virgins of the late fifth century bccame full blown holy 

women and rebellious nuns in the late sixth cenniry. The fernale monastery, as depicted by 

Gregory, became a place of worsbip and a place of refuge. This is a significant shift and one 

that is preserved in the popular image of the medieval meniality. To shut one's daughter up in a 

convent to protect her or stop her h m  manying against the family's will is part of medieval 

lore. The beginning of this mentality is visible in a numkr of examples in the DLH where a 

wornan is unwillingly placed in a monastery. The female monastery also played an important 

mle in offering a choice to upper class women in society. It pnsented a respectable alternative 

to marriage and children. 

The elements of Christian miracle, pur@, and faith that guide the actions of people in 

Gregory's narrative can k viewed as outside the baditioas of the GalbRoman aristocracy. 

Efth- and eariy-sixth-century piety in women is m l y  commented upoo in Sidonius' letters 

and is repnsented as moderate in authors such as Avitus of Vierne. This coincides with the 

portrayal of society as a whole, which refleca a conservative liteiary style. Women as 

visionaries and the vehiclc for miracles do factor into Me for Sidonius. Gngory acceped a 

view of lïfe that included miracles and the supernaturai in the everyday expcrience. 



bfatro~e et concubill~e 

F m  a legal perspective. then were ditTenaces in the status of an upper-class woman 

between the time of Sidonius Apdlinaris and tbat of Gregory of Tours. A Roman woman, 

althougb not indepenâent by modern standards. had the right to inherit qually with her 

brothers. The control of wealth was an essential aspect of the status of an individual in society . 
ûnce thllt contd  was limjted and the wealth of women was curbeâ. they became pmportionally 

more winerable. Therefore the trend in Germanic society for daughters to only inhent land if 

there w e n  no sons indicates a distinct change in the status of women from the R o m  aadi tion. 

lt was dificuit for a wornan in late Roman wxiiety to divorce ber husband unilaterally but the= 

was some provision for divorce in the Iaws. In contnist, the Germanic codes pmvided w option 

for a woman to divorce her husband. The rights of a Roman manona were entrenched in the 

law. She had her dowry and her inheitance rights, and her children, if they were legitimate. 

would inherit In Roman society, concubi~nrr and relationships outside of mariage were pan 

of life. but the legal codes kept them from interfering with inheritance structures A woman did 

not expect her husband's illegitimate childrcn to s h m  in the inheritance of her own legitirnate 

children. 

In Frankish Gaul, in the sixth century, the illegitimate sons of kings could inherit, as 

long as they were recognized by their father. It is essumed that this extended to the nobility and 

perbaps beyoad. The result of these changes was a proliferation of male heirs and a restriction 

on the indemence of women Fot a woman this muiat that having a son was essential if she 

was to main her wealth. The situation made it possible for a woman of the bwer classes to 

become a queen through concubinutus if she pmduced hein for the king. Increascd social 

mobility was scomed by Gregory, who saw it as an a h n t  to the proper order necessary for 

legitimate mamage. When fa& with the issue of socid mobility, Sidonius' sentiments wen 



similar to Gregory's. Both bishops viewed relationsbips outside of legitimate rnaniage as a 

ihrcat to the traditional structure of society. 

Theoretically, in the fifth and sixth centuries, women h m  Roman families lived under 

different laws from women of Gemiaaic heritage. Legally the two distinct and different cultures 

were set a p t  although they lived side-by-side. It is impossible to tell if a woman of the Roman 

senatorial class pnserved her rights and pnvileges under the law. It is not possible to discem 

this detail fmm our sources partial1 y because of the fact that there is limi ted evidence for Gallo- 

Roman women in the sixth cenmry. Gregory's evidence points to a mix of customs and it 

seems likely that church laws also had an important influence on the basic functions of society. 

Gregory provides evidence that councils of bishops pronounced judgements on specific cases. 

Notwithstanding the larger literary presence for women in the sixth century as compared 

to the fifth, our evidence does not suggest that women were genedly better off under Germanic 

rule. Wealth brought independence for women and to protect one's wealth was dificult for a 

widow or single woman. Inheritance battles and the status of helpless widows are mentioned by 

both authors. When Sidonius writes to defend Eutmpia's nght to have her daughter-in-law 

stay witb her after the dath of her son, the wealth involvecl was the main reason. To protect 

wealth in the himultuous sinth century one needed pbysical protection. The diniculty for 

women without this protection is demonstrated in Gregory by the ngular occumnce of royal 

widows left helpless and forced to seek refuge in the church. 

The reaiities of d a y - t d y  M e  for women in the tihh ami sixth centuries are elusive. 

The evidence allows us to make educated guesses on some specific cases but it is difficult and 

dangernus to conclude that these are applicable beyond the individual. It is important to keep in 

mind that iaâividuals and events an often mentioned because they were exceptiooal. 

Ultimately, it must k considered that both Sidonius and Gregory use their 



representations of women to put focth their own political views. Sidonius' anti-Gothic message 

and bis strong support of Ecdicius who defénded Auvergne from the Goths. bas been 

empbesized. Sidoaius was comected to many powerful figures in fifth-century Gallic politics 

thiough the his wife and mother. His illusîriw familial connections play a part in his positive 

portraya! of women. Sidonius and Gregory shared the belief that the moral behaviour of a 

woman reflected the character and morality of her male relations. Sidonius descri bes the w ives 

and daughters of his comspondents as womeo of great virtue. Gregory's persona1 biases are 

clearly outlined by his cmdemnation or praise of the mords of the men and women of the sixth 

century. Gregory often portrays wor-ien in oder to attack the Frankish kings or rival clergy. 

He amibutes motivations to wornen that are based purely on his own hetorical intent This 

fonn of condemnation is used repeatedly in the DL& and perhaps is the result of an incieased 

pnsence of women who had power ovet the lives of the bishops. 

The snidy of women in the literature of Sidonius and Gregory reveals the changing 

typologies for the ideal woman. The Roman manonu W on the mode1 of Lucntia is 

exchanged for the queen-saint based on a d e l  of the biblical Esther. The stemtypes 

employed by the authors are illustrative of the contexnial changes in society over the centwy 

between their deaths. The hard-working, moâest chaste wife found in Sidonius is rarely 

mentioaed among the women in the DLH. 

By studying women in the writing of Sidonius and Gregory, the= is much to be lemed 

about our authors aml their interests. As sounxs for social history Sidonius and Gregory mua 

k used carefully. They cannot tell us how women thought or felt or were mobivated. They can, 

however, illustrate the broad changes h t  occumd in attitudes and ideas about women over the 

fiflb and sixth centuries. These changes have had a profound effect on the stahis of women and 

the male-up of the family in society. 

The conclusions to this study are cautimary suggestions about the practicdity of using 



the evidence h m  Sidonius Apollinaris and Gregory of Tours for the history of women. 

Overail, Sidonius' Romen matrom tell us mostly about Sidonius and bis colleagues, and the 

way that they perceived women. Similady. Gregory's women tell us abwt the kings they were 

marrieci or related to. Who the women were and what they tbought are ofien elusive facts. The 

descriptions of women are made to fit the themes of Gregory's history or Sidonius' letter or 

poem and not to represent the women accurately. It then follows that when anecdotal 

information on women from these authoa is to be used in social history. the content and 

connections of the authors in relation to each wornan must first be understood. The rote that 

women play in the text as a whole must be exarnined before the peripheral infomiation about 

their lives can be extracted. This information is specific to perceptions of women and families 

who Iived in Gaul in the fifih and sixth centuries. Any application of the evidence beyond these 

geopphical and temporal periods may be rnisleading. 

Much can be leamed about the shift in rhetoric between the fiifdi and sixth century by 

cornparing the rcpreseotations of women in Sidonius and Gregory. Although there are changes 

in the basic context of literatm visible in the way women are corn@ and judged, the 

coacems of a bishop in the late f& century are sirnilar to those of a bishop in the late sixth 

century . A bishop w o n i d  about Gemianic kings, widow s, inheritance, churc h land, morality of 

the parish, and episcopal selcction. A great deal had changed but much remained the sarne. 
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The foilowing is an alphaktical lisf for rcfennce purposes. of the people h m  the fifth 

and sixth century who appear in this dissertation. 1 have included the name as it appears in the 

dissertation as well as the reference in PLRE or Duchesne. Fanes Episcoparcr. At the end of 

each citation are the passages in either Sidonius or Gregory that I have refemd to. The splling 

of these names, when the Gemÿuiic and Latin languages corne together, is a mtter of taste. 1 

have tried to be consistent in spelling names the same throughout the disserîatioa. 1 have also 

provided the PLRE spelling wben it existp. 

Adelkrg (Bertha) ( P M  3 S.V. Adelkrga): daughter of Charibert and Ingoberga; married to 

Ethelkrt, king of Kent. DLH 4.26. and 9.26 

Albofledis ( P M  2 S.V. Albofledis): sister of Clovis, Lanthechildis, and Audefleda; daughter 

of Basina; baptised at the same time and died mon afier. DLH 2.3 1. 

Alchima (PUE 2 r v .  Alcirna): daughter of Sidonius; sister of Apdlinaris: not mentioned by 

Sidonius but mentioaed by Gregory. DLH 3.2 and 12. 

Alypia (PLRE 2 S.V. Alypia): daughter of the empror Anthemius, married to the magister 

miiitum Ricimer in 467, mother was Euphemia Sid. C m .  2.40-503 and Ep. 1 S. 10. 

Amalaberg ( P M  2 s.v. Amalaberga): neice of Theoâeric; wife of Thunagian king, 

Hemaafnd; cailed 'wicked and cruel' by Gregory of Tours. DUi 3.4. 

Amelafnda (PLRE 2 s.v. Amalafrida): sister of Ostrogothic king Theoderic; mother of 

Amalaberg; married to Hilderic. 

Amalaric (PLRE 2 S.V. Amalaricus): Visigothic king of Spain (5 1 1-53 1); married Cblotild (2) 

who was the daughter of Clovis and Cblotild (1). D M  237 and 3.1. 

Amalasuintba ( P m  2 s-v. Amalasuintha): queen regent of Italy for her son Atbalaric (526 



534): daughter of Audofleda and Theodoric; on the dtatb of her son Athalaric she was 

forçed to praclairn her cousin, Theodahad, as CO-ngent. Theodaâad took over the kingdom 

and killed Amdasuintha. D M  3.3 L. 

Anonyma (1) (PLRE 2 S.V. Anonyma IO): daughter of Syagrius and mother of Tonantius 

Femolus. Sid.. C m .  24.36and Ep. 1.7.4. 

Anonyma (2) (PLRE 2 s.v. Anonyma 20): daughter of Paemius. Sid., Ep. 1.1  1.5. 

Anonyma (3) (PLRE 2 S.V. Anonyma 15): widow of Optantius; gives consent to Roiecnis to 

marry her daugher. Sid., Ep. 2.4.2. 

Anonyrna (4) ( P M  2 S.V. Anonyma 16): daughter of Anonyma 3; her guardian was 

Sagittarius, a kinsrnan of her father Optantius. Sid.. Ep. 2.4.2. 

Anonyma (5) and (6) ( P U E  2 S.V. Anonyrna 13): sisters of Avitus (2); Anonyma (5) 

bequeathed an estate to her brother and Anonyma (6). Avinis and Anonyma (6) bequeathed 

the estate to the chuirh at Clermont. Sid., Ep. 3.1. 

Anonyma (6) (PLRE 2 S.V. Anonyma 24): daughter of Vectius; brought up by her father 

after her mother died young. Sid., Ep. 4.9.4. 

Anonyma (7) ( P M  2 S.V. Anonyma 14): motber of Aper, sister of Fmtina and daugher of 

Auspicia; mentioned in a letter to Aper fmm Sidonius. Sid., Ep. 4.21.24. 

Anonyma (8) (PLRE 2 S.V. Anonyma 19): wife of a man named Thaumastus. Sid., Ep. 

5.6.1. 

Anonyma (9) ( P M  2 S.V. Anonyma 17): mother d Sidoaius. Sid., Ep. 5.165. 

Anonyma (IO) and (1 1). Sidonius' family nurse and her âaughter; the daughter had run away 

with the son of the nurse of Pudens; both mother and daughter were fmdwomen. Sid., 

Ep. 5.19. 

Anooyma (12) ( P M  2 S.V. Anonyma 29): wife of Simplicius, bishop of Bourges; wmber 

of the Paladii family. Sid., Ep. 7.9.24. 

Anonyma (13): woman living in conrubenim with young man of senatonal rank who 



abandons her when he takes a 'proper' wife. Sid., Ep. 9.6. 

Anonyma (14) ( P B  2 s.v. Anonyma 12): mother of Eparchius Avitus, grandmother of 

Papianilla (2). Agricola, and Ecdicius. S M ,  C m .  7. 1 6 4  165. 

Anonyma (15) (PLRE 2 r v .  Attica): perhaps the wife of consul Magnus Felin Sid., C m .  

9.6. 

Anonyma ( 16) (PLRE 2 S.V. Anonyrna 22): wife of Ecdicius. Sid., C m .  20.3. 

Anonyma (17) ( P M  2 s.v. Anonyma 18): wife of Pontius Leontius. Sid., Cann. 22. 1 9 4  

1%. 

Anonyrna (18) ( P M  2 r v .  Anonyma 1 1): wife of Consentius. Sid., C m .  23. 170- 174. 

Anooyma (19): daughter of Agricola, mamed to Ruricius' grandson; mother of Wpianilla (3). 

Runcius Ep. 2.32.9. 

Anonyma (20) ( P M  2 r v .  Anonyma 3 1): wife of Namatius, the ninth bishop of Clermont; 

built a church outside the walls of the city: pomayed in Gregory as the ideal episcopa. 

DLH 2.17. 

Anonyma (21) ( P M  2 S.V. Caretena): Burgundian queen; wife of Chilperic (2); probably a 

catholic Christian; mother of Chlotild (1). Sid., Epp. 5.7.7. and 6.12.3. 

Apdlinaris (PLRE 2 S.V. Apoliinaiis. Duchesne 2, 35): son of Sidonius Apollinaris: 

commanded the Auvernian natives who fought on the side of the Visigoths at Vouillé; 

bishop of Clermont (for three months p s t  507); brother of Alcima, Severiana and Roscia; 

manid to Placidina. DU1 2.37,3.2. 

Aranda ( P M  2 S.V. Ameola): wife of Polemius. Sid.. C m .  14. 21-22, 15. 153 and 

250. 

Arbogast (PLRE 1 s.v. Admgastes): Frankish general; magisrer m i l i m  of the West, 388- 

394. Sid., C m .  5.35456; DLH 2.9. 

Aregund ( P M  3 s.v. Amegundis): Franl<ish queen; wife of Chlothar (1); sister of hgund; 



and mother of Chilperic (3). D M  4.3. 

Amentaria ( P M E  3 s.v. Armentaria): mother of Gregory of Tours; granddaughter of 

Bishop Gregory of Langres, Gregory of Tours namesalce; not mentioned in the DLH. 

Liber Vitae Patrum 7.2; Liber in Gloria Confessorum 3, 40. 85; Liber in Gloria 

Martyrum 84. 

Ascyla ( P M E  2 S.V. Ascyla): wife of eady Frankish leader Ricimer. DLH 2.9. 

Athalaric (PLRE 2 S.V. Athalaricus): Ostrogothic king (526534); son of Amalasuintha 

Athanagild (1) (PLRE 3 S.V. Athanagildus 1): Visigothic king of Spain (555-568); father of 

Bmnhild and Galswinth: husband of Goiswinth. DLH4.27 and 4.38. 

Athanagild (2) ( P M  3 S.V. Athagildus 2): gmdson of Athanagild (1); son of Hermengild 

and lngund (2); M d  captive by the Byzantines and exiled in Constantinople; letters wntten 

by his uncle and grandmother (Childebert (2) aad Bmnhild) conceming Athanagild in 

Constantiople are still extant. D W  8.28. Ep. Awtr~~~ icae  43.44.45. 

Audentia ( P U E  2 SN. Audentia): motber of Avitus d Vienne, Fuscina, and two other 

childreci; dedicated virgin after the birth of her fourth chiid; wife of Heychius, bishop of 

Vierne. Avinis C m .  6. 

Audofleda (PLRE 2 s.v. Audefieda): sister of Clovis (l), Albofledis, and Lanthechildis; 

married Thdoric, Ostrogothic king of Italy; mother of Amdasuintha D M . 3  1. 

Auspicia ( P M  2 s.v. Auspicia): wife of Fronto, mother of Frontina and Anonyma (7); native 

of Clermont. Sid., Ep. 4.2 1.4. 

Austnchild (PLRE 3 s-v. Austrechildus): wife of Guntram; mothcr of Chlotbar (3) and 

Chlodomer (2); was a servant when she married Guntmn; died of dysentry. DLn 4.25, 

5.20,5.35. 

Avitus (1) (PLRE 2 S.V. Avitus 1): fnend and relation of Sidonius Apollinaris. Sid., Ep. 3.1. 

Basina (1) ( P H  2 s-v. Basina): wife of Basinus, king of the Thuriigians; then wife of 

Childenc. king of the FRnlrs; with Childeric the motber of Clovis (1); aiso mother of 



Audofleda, Aibofltdis, and Larithechildis. DLH 2.12. 

Basina (2) ( P U E  3 S.V. Basina): daughter of Chilperic (3) and Audovera; sister of Clovis (2). 

Merovech (2), and Theudebert (2); leader of nkllion at Holy Cross rnonastery at Poitiers 

with Chlotild (3). DLH 5.39.4.34.9.39 and 10.20. 

Basinus (PLRE 2 S.V. Bysinus): Thuringian king (c. rnid fifthcentury); wife Basina lcft him 

for Childeric: p i  bly the grandfather of Radepnd. DLH 2.12. 

Baudonivia: nun and author of a V i a  S. Rodegundis written c. 60a: lived in the monastery of 

the Holy Cross at Poitiers. 

Berîhefledis (PLRE 3 s.v. Berthefledis): daughter of King Charibert; nsident of the female 

monastery founded by Ingreltnide at St. Martin's church in Tous; fled the monastic life. 

DLH 9.33. 

Berthegund (PLRE 3 S.V. Benhegundis): daugbter of Ingeltnide; at her mother's suggestion 

Ieft her husband (of thirty years) to live as a monastic; Gregory, bishop of Tours rhreateaed 

her w ith excommunication for abandooing her famil y. DLH 9.33. 

Bonitus (PLRE 1 s.v. Bonitus): Frankish general of Constantine (3 16324); father of 

Sivanus. Ammianus Marcellinus 15.5.33. 

Brunhild (PLRE 3 s.v. Brunichildis): Visigothic queen of the Ftanks; wife of Sigibert; then 

wife of Merovech (2); daughtcr of Athanagild (2) and Goiswintha, sister of Galswinth, 

mother of Cblodosind, lngund (2) and Childebert (2). passim DLH 4.27- 10.3 1. 

Caretena ( P M  2 W. Caretena): Burgunâian queen, wife of Guodobad; a cathoiic Christian; 

her epitaph fmm Lyon still exists. ILCV 46. 

Cacsaria (PLRE2 S.V. Chesaria): sister of Caesarius of Arles; abbess of the femaie mmastery 

at Ades established c. 508 by her bmther the bishop of Ades. Caes. Regulu. 

Ceraunia ( P B  2 S.V. Cetaunia): correspondent of Ruricius of Limoges; wife of Namatius; 

rccipient of  le^ from Ruricius both alone and with her husbaad; daughter d e d  

Ruricius' son and had died. Ruricius Epp. 2.1,2.2, 2.3, and 2.4 to both husband and Me,  



Epp. 2.15 md 2.50 to Ceraunia 

Chaida ( P M  3 S.V. Cbdda): daughter of Wilicbar. marricd to Chnunn; burned dive with 

Chramn and their daughters by Chlothar. DLH 4.17 and 20. 

Charibert (PLRE 3 S.V. Chaiiberîus): king of Franks (561-567); son of Chlothar (1)  and 

Ingund (1). brother of Guntram, Sigibert, and half-brodier of Cbiiperic (3); mamed 

Ingokrga. Memfled. Marcovefa and Theudechild; father of Chlotild (3). DLH 4.26 and 

5.48. 

Childekrt (1) (PLRE 2 s.v. Childebertus): king of Franks (51 1- 558); son of Clovis (1)  and 

Chlotild (1); half-brother of Theuderic: brother of Chlodomer, Chlothar (1), and Chlotild 

(2); married Ulirogotha and they had two anonyrnous daughters; invaded Spain to rescue 

his sister Chlotild (2). DLH 3.1,3.18,3.29 and 4.18. 

Childebert (2) (PLRE 3 S.V. Childebertus II); king of Franb (575-5%); son of Brunhild and 

Sigiskrt; just five years old when his father died; father of Theudeben (2) with a 

concubine; father of Theuderic (3) with bis Queen Faileuh passim DLH 5.1 - 10.3 1.  

Childeric (1) ( P M E  2 s.v. Childericus); early king of the Franks (c. 456482); m h e d  

Basina ( 1); father of Clovis ( 1). DLH 2-12. 

Childeric (2) (PLRE 3 S.V. Childericus): son of Chlothar (1 )  and Ingund (1); died during his 

father's Iifetime. DLH4.3. 

Chilperic ( 1 )  ( P B  2 S.V. Chilpericus 1): Bugundian king with bmther Gmdioc, c. 455. 

Chilperic (2) (PLRE 2 S.V. Chilpericus 2): Buryodian king (c. 470-480); brother of 

Gundobad. Godigisel. and Godomar, fatber of Chlotild (1 ); m e d  to Anonyrna 2 1. Sid.. 

Epp. 5.7.7 and 6.12.3. 

Chilperic (3) ( P M  3 s-v. Cbilpcri~~s 3): king of Frank (56 1-584); son of Chlothar ( 1) and 

Aregund; M-bmther of Guntram, Sigisbert, and Charibert; rnanied to Audovera. 

Gdswinth. and Fndegund; father of Theodckrî, Merovech (2). Clovis (2). and Basina (2) 
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by Audovera; fatber of Chlodobert, Dagobert, Samson, Theoderic. Chlothar (2). and Rigunth 

by F~degund; died c. 584. p s i m  DU1 4.22-6.46. 

Chlodio (PLRE 1 S.V. Chlogio): legeadary first king of the Franks, possibly the father of 

Memvech ( 1). DLH 2.9. and Sid C m .  5.212 (Cloio). 

Chlodobert ( P M E  3 S.V. Chlodobertus): eldest son of Chilperic (3) and Fredegund; died of 

plague. DLH5.34. 

Chlodomer ( 1) ( P M  2 S.V. Chlodomer): king of the Franks (5 1 1-524); son of Clovis ( 1) 

and Chlotild ( 1); manitxi Guntheuca DLH 3.1- 3.1 1. 

Chlodomer (2) (PLRE 3 s.v. ChIodomeris): son of Guntram and Austrechild; brother of 

Chlotbar (3); died in 577. DLH 4.25 and 5.17 

Chlodosind ( P M  3 S.V. Chlodosinda 2): daughter of Bninhild and Sigibert; on her father's 

death in 575 was held in custody in Meaux with her sister Ingund; negotiations conceming 

the betrothal Chlodosind and Recared (c. 588) took place but the b a g e  never happened. 

DLH5.1,9.16,9.20,9.25, and 9.28. 

Chlothar (1) (PLRE 2 s.v Chlothacharius): king of Frank (511-561); son of Clovis (1) and 

Chlotild (1); d e d  Guntheuca, Inguad (1). Aregund, and Radeguad; father of Guntram, 

Childeric, Charibert, Sigibed and CiWhsinda by Ingund (1); father of Chilperic by 

Aregund; father of Chrsmn by Chusena; possibly father of Gundovald although denied 

patemity. passim DLH 3.14.2 1. 

Chlothu (2) (PLRE 3 S.V. Chlotharius II): Ling of Ftanlrs (584-629); oniy surviving son of 

Fredegund and Chilpcric; four months old w hea his father died; king of Neustria. Austmsia 

and Burgundy from 6 13. DLH 6-41 for binh. 

Chlothar (3): son of Guntram and Austrechild; brother of Chldomer (2); died in 577. DLH 

4.25 and 5.17. 

Chiothsinda (PLRE 3 s-v. Chlodosinda 1): âaugbter of Chlotbar (1) and lngund (1); sister to 

CbiMc, Charibert, Guntnm and Sigiben; married Alboin, king of Langobuds; dies in 



M y .  DLH 4.3,4.41. 

Chlotild (1) (PUE 2 xv. Chrotechildis 1): Burgundian qwen of Fraaks, wife of Clovis (1); 

daughter of Chilperic (2); saintiy queen given credit for the conversion of Clovis to 

Chnstianity; mother of Chlodomer, Childebert, Chlothar (l), and Chlotild (2). passim 

DLH 2.2941. 

Chlotild (2) (PLRE 2 S.V. Chrotechildis 2): unhappy Frankish queen of the Visigoths; 

mmied to Amalaric, Visigothic king (52653 1); daughtcr of Clovis and Chlotild (1); sister 

of Chiotbar (1), Tbeuderic, Chlodomer and Childebert (1). DLH 3.1 and 3.10. 

Chlotild (3) ( P M  3 S.V. Chrodieldis): daughter of king Charikrt (mother unknown): led 

revolt at the fernale monastery of Poitiers. DUI9.3943, 10. 15. 

Chramn (PLRE 3 S.V. Chtamnus): son of Chlothar ( 1) and Chunsena; allied with the Bretons 

and nbelled against his faiher. was killed with his wife and daughters by his father. 

passim DLH 4.3-4.20. 

Chrona ( P M  2 S.V. Crona): daughter of Chilperic (2); Burgundiaa princess and sistet of 

Chlotild (1); became a nun. DLH2.28. 

Chunsena (PLRE 3 S.V. Cbunsena): mother of Chramn; wifelconcubine of Chlothar (1). 

DLH 4.3. 

Clovis (1) (PLRE 2 s-v. Chlodovechus); king of F m k s  (482-511); son of Basina and 

Childeric; husband of Chlotild (1); father of Theudenc by an unnarned concubine; father of 

Chlodomer, Childebert, and Chlothar (1) by Cblotild (1). DLH 2.27-2.43. 

Clovis (2) ( P M  3 s.v. Chlodovechus): son of Chilperic (3) and Audovera; brother of 

Merovech (2), Theudekrt (2), and Basina (2); allegedly revolteâ against his father and was 

killed; Gregory declares his death was on the orders of his stepmother, Fredegund. DLH 

4.2%,4.4547,5.39. 

Dagobert ( P M  3 s.v. Dagobertus 1): son of Chilpic and Fredepnd; died of cbolera in 

same epidernic as his brother Chlodoben DLH 5.34 (for his name set Venantius 



Fortunatus C m .  9.5.). 

Da@ an abbot, probably in Tours, who frequently cornrnitted aduitery and was eveanially 

killed by ao angry husband. DLH 8.19. 

Deuteria ( P B  3 S.V. Deoteria): concubine and then wife of Theudeben 1 (533-Mû); mother 

of Theudebald. DWI3.22,3.26,3.27. 

Ecdicius (PLRE 2 s.v. Ecdicius 3): brother-in-law of Sidoaius Apollinaris; leader of the 

Avemian resistance ta the Visigoths (eariy 470s); bmther of Papianilla (2) and Agricola 

Sid., Epp. 3.2.3 and 3.3.3-6. 

Ennodius (PLRE 2 S.V. Ennodius 3): GalbRoman bishop of Pavia; author. 

Eparchius (Duchesne 2, 34): bishop of Clermont (f c. 470171) before Sidonius; member of 

Avi ti family. DLH 2.2 1. 

Eparchius Avitus ( P m  2 S.V. Avitus 5): emperor (455-456); native of Clermont; father of 

Papianilla (2), Agricola, and Ecdicius; father-in-law of Sidonius. Sid.. C m .  7. 

Eulalia (PLRE 2 s.v. Eulalia): cousin of Sidoni us; wife of Robus; knowa for her seveniy of 

character. Sid., C m .  24.90,9498 and &p. 4.1.1. 

Euphemia (PLRE 2 S.V. Euphemia 6): daughter of the eastem emperor Marcian (t 457); 

married Anthemius (453); mother of Alypia Sid., C m .  2. 193- 195.42. 

Euprepia ( P M  2 s.v. Euprepia): sistcr of Ennodius; recipient of seven letters from ber 

brother that we know of; lived in Ailes; d e r  of Lupicinus. Ennodius Epp. 2.15. 3.15. 

3.28,5.7,6.3,6.26,7.8. 

Eustenia ( P M  3 rv. Eusthenia): niece of Gregory of Tours; sister of Justina; manied to 

Niceti us. DWI 5.14. (Liber de Virtutibus suncti Mmini, 4.36). 

Eutropia: pious widow involved in a law-suit Sidonius intervenes with a letter on her behalf 

written to bishop presiding over her case. Sid., Ep. 6.2 

Faileuôa ( P U E  3 S.V. Faileuba): queen of Fmks, wife of Childebert (2), mother of 



Theudenc (3); Childebert made ber protection, her wealtb and rights part of the treaty of 

Andelot. DLH 9.20. 

Filimatia (PLRE 2 S.V. Pbilomathia): daughter of Philomathius, died at age diirty leaving five 

children. Sid.. Ep. 2.8. 

Fredegund (PLRE 3 s.v. Fredegundis): queen of the Franks; onginally of servile status rose 

to become powerful queen; wife of King Chilperic; mother of Chlodobert, Samson. 

Dagobert, Theuderic (2). Chlothar (2). and Rigunth. passim DLH 4.28- 10.3 1. 

Frontina ( P M  2 S.V. Frontina): daug hter of Fronto and Auspicia; Sidonius praises ber piety 

and virginity. Sid.. Ep. 4.21.4. 

Fuscina ( P M  2 S.V. Fusciaa): sister of Avitus of Vienne to whom he dedicated Cannen 6; 

fourth child of Audentia and Hesychius; a dedicated virgin from birth. Avinis C m .  6. 

Galswinth (PLRE 3 s.v. Galsuintha): short-lived Visigothic queen of Franks; manied to 

Chilperic (3). sister of Brunhild; daughter of Athanagild (1) and Goiswinth; murdered by 

her husband. DLH 4.28. 

Garivald (PLRE 3 S.V. G~baldus  1): duke of Bavaria; married to Vuldetrada, the widow of 

King Theudebald. DUI  4.9. 

Germanus (Duchesne 2. 466): twentieth bishop of Pans (c. 556573); excommunicated 

Charibert when he m d e d  the dedicated Mrgin Marcovefa D M  4.26. 

Godomar (PLRE 2 s.v. Godomanis 2): last of the Burgundian kings, d e d  524-534; 

successot of Sigismund. DLH 3.6. 

Goiswinth (PLRE 3 S.V. Goisuintha): Visigothic queen of Spain; wife of Athanagild; mother 

of Brunhiid and Galswinth; married Leuvigild after Athanagild's death; stepmother of 

Hermengild and Recared. DLH 4.38 

Gundobad (1) ( P M E  2 r v .  Gundobadus 1): Buqpndian king (474-516); son of Gundioc; 

king while Avitus, bishop of Vienne; was alrnost converted by the bishop. DLH 2.3 and 

3.5. 



GundoW (2): son of Guntram (1) and bis concubine Veneranda; killed by stegmother 

Marcatmde. DLH 4.25. 

Gundovald (1) (PW: 3 S.V. Gundovaidus 2): pretender to the h n e ;  claimed to k son of 

Chlothar (1); possibly support4 by Childebert (2) and Bninhild. DLH 6.247.32-34. 

Gwidovdd (2) ( P m  3 r v .  Gundovaldus 1): duke and military commander under Sigisbert 

(1); saved Childebert (2) from Chilperic (3) after Sigibert's death 575. DLH S. 1. 

Guntheuca (PLRE 2 S.V. Guntheuca): wife of Chlodomer: married by Chlothar after 

Cholodmer's death. DLH 3.6. 

Guntmm (PLRE 3 r v .  Guntchramnus): king of Franks (561-59î). son of Chlothar (1) and 

ingund (1); brother of Sigiskrt (1), Charibert, Childeric, Gunthar and Cblosind; half- 

brother of Chilpcric (3); married Marcamde and Austnchild: fatber of Gundobad (2) by 

Veneranda (his concubine); Chlothar (3) and Chlodomer (2) by Austrechild; dl thne sons 

died before their father. Styled rer bonus (DLH4.25) by Gregory. passim DLH 4.22- 

10.3 1. 

Hermengild (PLRE 3 s.v. Ertnenegildus): son of king of Spain Leuvigild; married hguod 

(2); nvolted against Iiis father but was capnubd and then evennially killed (580584): his 

wife and son (Athanagild 2) were left as captives of the Byzantines (c. 583). DLH 5.38. 

6.18 and 8.28. 

Hiberia (PUE 2 s.v. Hiberia): wife of Runcius; daughter of Chnmatius (1);  mother of 

Ommatius (2). Sid., C m .  10, 11.52-54,869û. 

Ingelaude (PME 3 S.V. Ingeltruis): mother of Benhegund and Beriram, bishop of 

Bordeaux; establisbed a moaastery in the atrium of St Martin's churcb at Tours; Gregory 

tells us she lived to be cighty. DW9.33 and 10.12. 

Ingokrga (PLRE 3 S.V. ingoberga): queen of Fruiks; wife of King Côaribert (1); âismissed 

by Charibert who then married Merofîed; mother of Adelberg (Bertha) who rnanied the 



king of Kent (DLH 4.26); devoted her life aftet rnaciage to religious works and left money 

to the church at Tours. DLH 4.26 and 9.26. 

lngund (1) (PLRE 3 S.V. lngundis 1): queen of Franks; wife of Chlothar (1); mother of 

Sigisbert (1). G u n u  Chanben, Childeric, Gunthar and ChIothsinda; sister of Aregund. 

DLH 4.3. 

Ingund 2 (PLUE 3 S.V. inpndis 2): daughter of Brunhild and Sigibert (1); married to 

Hemngild, Visigothic prince wbom she cwvects to Catholic Christianity (579); Ieft captive 

with the Greeks wben Hermengild was taken by his father, died at Carthage; son Athanagild 

(2) was living in Constantiople as hostage. DLH 5.38.8. t 8 and 8.2 1. 

Justina (PLRE 3 s.v. Iustina 2): niece of Gregory of Toua; sister of Eustenia; prionss of the 

Holy Cross monastery at Poitiers (589). DLH 10.15; Venantius Fortunatus C m .  8.13. 

9.7.8 1 4 .  

Lanthechildis (PUE 2 S.V. Lentachildis): sister of Clovis; sister of Albfledis; was an Arian 

but converted and was baptiseâ a catholic Christian at the same time as Clovis. DiH 2.3 1. 

Leuba ( P M  3 S.V. Leuba): agent of Fredegund and Visigothic king Leuvigild; mother of 

duke Bladast. DLH 8.28. 

Leubovera: abbess of the monastery of the Holy Cross at Poitiers after Radegund; n u s  led by 

Chlotild (3) and Basina (2) led rebellion against her (589). D M  9.39 and 10.15. 

Leudast (PLRE 3 S.V. Leudastes): count in Toua (576580); enemy of Gregory of Tours 

who accused him of slandering Queen Fredegund and of hanâing Tom over to king 

Childebert. DL& 5.49 and 6.32. 

Leuvigild (PUE 3 S.V. Leovigildus): king of the Visigoths (568586); capital at Toledo: 

manied Goiswinth who was the widow of king Athanagild; father of two sons h m  another 

rnarciage, Hemengild and Recarrd. DLH 4.38,S.38.6.29,30,33,43, 

Livia: mother of kontius. Sid., C m .  8.1 1.3 

Magnatrude (PLRE 3 S.V. Magnatrudis): wife of Badegisel. bishop of Le Mius; saves her 



daugbter from armed abduction; after her hushd's death Gngory gives the imptession 

that she was mnning the family estate. DLH 8.39 and 10.5. 

Malaricbus ( P M  1 S.V. Malarichus): Frankish general in imperid service. c. 355. 

Ammianus Marcellinus 15.5. L 1. 

Mallobaudes ( P M  1 S.V. Mallobaudes): Frankisb military leader and Roman genetal 

descnbed as rexfrancorum. Ammianus Marcellinus 3 1.10.6. 

Marcatmde (PLRE 3 W. Marcatmdis): wife of Guntrarn ( 1); step-mother to Gundobad (2) 

whom she killed; daughter of Magnachar. D M  4.25. 

Marcovefa ( P M  3 S.V. Marcovefa): wife of Charikn (1); dedicated virgin; excomrnunicated 

for her mariage by bishop Germanus of M s ;  sister of Merofleci. DLH 4.26. 

Maroveus (Duchesne 2. 83): bishop of hitiers c. 585-590; hostile to Radegund and her 

monasiery in Poitiers; many cornplaints against him fmm the nuns at the abbey during the 

revolt in 589. DWI 9.40 and 10.15 

Melanthia (PLRE 2 S.V. Melanthia): correspondent of Ruricius; she and ber husband 

Eudomius received a letter of condolence from Ruricius when their son died. Ruricius. Ep. 

2.39. 

Merded ( P H  3 S.V. Merofleda): wife of Charibert (1); had been a servant of his first wife 

Ingoberga; sister of Charibert's thid wife Marcovefa. Dü14.26. 

Merovech (1) (PLRE 2 S.V. Merovechus): eady Fraaklsh leader, descended from Chlodio; 

father of Childeric; grandfather of Clovis (1); MeroMngian dyaasty takes its name h m  

him. DLH 2.9. 

Merovech (2) ( P M  3 r v .  Merovechus 1): son of Cbilperic (3) and Audovera; marrieci his 

aunt B d l d  after his uncle king Sigi bert died (575); accused of open nbellion against his 

father, kilfed at bis own request by a servant rather than k captured. DLH 5-2-18. 

Miro ( P M  3 S.V. Miro): king of the Sueves (570-583); &ter his death his kingdom is &en 

over by the Visigothic king, Leuvîgild; according to Gregory, Miro allied himseif with 



Herrnengild against his father Leuvigild DLH6.43 

Mummolus (PLRE 3 S.V. Murnmolenus): duke accused of sorcerey in the death of Theudenc, 

son of Fredegund and Chilperic (3). DLH 6-35. 

Narnatius (Duchesne 2,34): ninth bishop of Clermont; know n for bringing the relics of V italis 

and Agricola h m  Bologna to the cathedra1 at Clermont; married to Anonyma (20). D M  

2.16,2.17, and 221. 

Ommatius (1) (PLRE 2 S.V. ûrrunatius 2): Gallic senator, father of Hiberia; father-in-law of 

Ruricius. Sid., Cam. 11. 514and 17. 

Ommatius (2) ( P M  2 S.V. Ommatius 2, Duchesne 2, 302-303): son of Ruricius and 

Hiberia; fifieenth bishop of Tours (522-525). DLH 3.17 and 10.3 1. 

Paeonius (PLRE 2 S.V. Paconius ): low tmm acquaintance of Sidonius' who rose to becorne 

praetorian pnfcct of the Gauls (45647); his daughter (Anonyma 2) marriad well by 

mcans of a good dowry. Sid., Ep. 1.1 1. 

Papianilla (1) ( P M  2 S.V. Papianilla 1): wife of Tonantius Ferredus; relative of Papianilla 

(2). the wife of Sidonius Apollinaris. Sid., C m .  24.3438. Epp. 2.9.3 and 7.12.1. 

Papianilla (2) ( P M  2 S.V. Papianilla 2): wife of Sidonius Apdlinds; daughter of Emperor 

Eparchius Avitus: sister of Agricola and Ecdicius: rnother of Apdlimris. Roscia, Severiana 

and Alcima. Sid.. C m .  23.434 Epp. 5.16.2.2-3.2.12-1-2, and DLH2.21-22. 

Papianilla (3) (PLRE 2 S.V. Papianilla 3): wife of Parthenius; daughter of Agricola; neice of 

Sidonius; murdered by ber busband on suspicion of adultery. Ruricius Epp. 2. 32, 2.37, 

and DLW 3.36. 

Parthenius ( P M  2 S.V. Parthenius): murid to WpiPailla (3); killed his wife on suspicion of 

adultery; grandson of Ruricius; purricius of Provence; served under Theudeben ( 1) and 

eaded up a tax collecter under the Fraokish king; lcilled by mob in Trier (c. H7148). 

Ruricius Epp. 2.36.2.31, and DLH 3.36. 



Pelagia (PLRE 2 S.V. Pelagia 1): wife of Bonifacius (f 432); wife of Aëtius (t454); origins 

h m  barbiinadvisigothic royalty; had one son. Gaudentius, with Aëtius. Sid., C m .  5. 

128- 139,203-207; DLH 2.7. 

Peter (PLRE 3 S.V. Petrus 12): elder biother of Gregory of Tours; piest who was deacon of 

Langres; accused of somry in the death of his own bishop: killed during an episode of 

episcopal infighting. DLH 5.5. 

Hacidina (PLRE 2 S.V. Hacidina): w ife of Apollinaris. DLH 3.2 and 3.12. 

Roiectus ( P M E  2 s.v. Roiectus 2): beaothed to daughter of Anonyma (3); Sidonius wrote a 

letter of nference for himto the tiuor of his intended. Sid., Ep 2.4.2. 

Riscus ( P U E  3 S.V. Riscus 3, Duchesne 2, 168): twenty-ninth bishop of Lyon c.573; 

married to Susanna. DLH 4.36. 

Ridens (PLRE 2 s.v. hdeas): correspondent of Sidonius over issue of raptus. Sid.. Ep. 

5.19. 

Radegund (PLRE 3 S.V. Radegundis): queen, saint, founder of the rnonastery of the Holy 

Cross at Poitiers; daughter of Thunngian king; taken captive and mamied by Chlothar (1 )  

(c. Mû); died 587. DLH 3.7,g.N. 9.42 (copy of letter of foundation for ber monastery). 

Ragnahilda ( P M  2 S.V. Ragnahilda): Visigothic queen; wife of Euric; mother of Alaric (2). 

Sid., Epp. 4.8.1-5 . 

R e d  ( P M  3 S.V. Reccaredus 1): Visigothic king (S86-6û 1 ), son of Leuvigild: betrothed 

to but never manied Riguntù; brother of Hermengild. DLH 4.38,6.M, 9.15. 

Ricimer ( P U E  2 S.V. Ricimer 2): magister nilitwn (west) 456472; palricius 457-472; 

right hand man to Majorian and Anthemius; married Alypia, daughter of Anthemius (467). 

Riculfi priest in Tours; enemy of Gregory of Tours; charged Gregory with the slander of 

Queen Fredeguad. DLH 5-49. 

Rigunth ( P M  3 S.V. Rigunthis): daughter of King Chilperic and Fredegund; benotbed but 

aot marriecl to Recand; fastcd on bebalf of Gregory of Tours whea he was on trial for 



siander; never marrieci. DLU S.38,6.45,7.9-10, and 9.34. 

Rosamuad (PLRE 3 S.V. Rosimurida): daughter of Gepid king; wife of Langobard king 

Alboin; accused of killing her husband. DLH 4.41 and Paul the Deacon HLrr. h g .  
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Roscia ( P M  2 s.v. Roscia): daughter of Sidonius and Papianilla Sid.. Ep. 5.16.5. 

SeptiMma: woman accused of witchcraft and plottiog against King Childebert (2). DLH 

9.38, 

Severiana (PUE 2 S.V. Severiana): daughter of Sidonius and Wpianilla (2); lived as dedicated 

virgin in family home of Audentia Sid.. Ep. 2.12.2 and Avitw C m  6.80. 

Sigikn (PLRE 3 s.v. Sigibemis): king of Franks (561- 575); son of Chlohar ( 1) and lngund 

(1); husband of Bmnhild; father of Childebert (2). Inpnd (2). Chlodosind; appointed 

Gregory to position of bishop of Tours; Gregory daims he was murdered by assassins sent 

by Fredegund. DLH 4.22-5 1. 

Sigismund (PLRE 2 r v .  Sigismundus 1): king of Burgundians (5 16523); son of Gundoôad; 

killed with his wife and childrcn by Chlodomer (1). DLH3.5-6. 

Silvanus (PLRE 1 S.V. Silvanus 2): son of Bonitus; Frankish rnilitary commander in Roman 

imperid service; nvdted and was killed; death nsulted in the Franks sack of the city of 

Cologne. Ammianus Marcellinus 15.5.16. 

Simplicius (PLRE 2 S.V. Simplicius 9. Duchesne 2, Z7): bishop of Bourges, fnend of 

Sidoaius; h e d  to Anoayma 12. Sid., Ep. 7.9. 

Suavegotha ( P M  2 S.V. Suavegotho): Burguadian princess; daughter of Sigismund: mmied 

to Theuderic, DLH 3.5. 

Susanna: wife of Bisbop Priscus of Lyon; attributai with bad behaviour by Gmgory. DLH 

4.36. 

Theodabad ( P U E  2 S.V. Thdahadus): king of Tus~aay; becomes king of the Ostrogoths 

(534-536); cousin of Amalsuintha who she was for& to pcoclaim him co-regent; he seized 



power and had Amalsuintha killed. DLH 3.3 1. 

Theudebaid (PLRE 3 S.V. Thdebaldus 1): king of Franks (547-555); son of Theudeben and 

Deuteria; marrieô Vuldeeada who was the daughter of Wacho, king of Langobards. DLH 

4.9 

Theudebert ( 1) (PLRE 3 s.v. Theodebertus): king of Franks (533-547); son of Theuderic ( 1 ) 

and Suavegotha (daugbter of Sigisrnund); married his concubine Deuteria and then 

Wisigard, daughter of Langobard King Wacho; father of Theudebald by Deuteria. DLH 

3.22 and 26- 

Theudebert (2) (PLRE 3 s.v. Theodebertus H): king of Franks (5-12); son of Childebert 

(2) and a concubine (hm 585); grandson of Bmnhild; half-brother of Theuderic (3); 

Gregory does not mention that his mother was a concubine (Fredegar 4.27); murdered by 

his half-brother in 6 12 (LHF 38). DLH 8.37 and 9.9. 

Theudechild (PLRE 3 s.v. Theudechildis 2): queen of Franks; wife of King Charibert; 

daughter of a shepherd; sought out King Guntram when Charibert died (567); G u n m  

seized her treasure and banished her to a monastery in Arles; she tried to escape but was 

caugbt and died in the monastery. Gregory first says that she was only Charibert's 

concubine, but later calls her his queen. DLH4.26. 

Theuderic (1) ( P H  2 r v .  Theodericus 6): king of the Franks (5 1 1-533); married 

Burgundian princess Suavegotha; son of Clovis and a concubine; father of Theudebert (1). 

DLH 2.28,3.1,3.5 and 3.6. 

Theuderic (2) ( P M  3 S.V. Theudericus 3): son of Fredegund and Chilperic; died young at 

one year. DLH 6.27. 

Theuderic (3) ( P M  3 S.V. Theudericus 4): king of Franks (596-613); son of Childebert (2) 

and Faileuba (bom 586); younger half-bmther of Theudebert (2); grandson of Brunhild; 

died in 613; LHF 39 says he was killed by Brunhild. DLH 9.4 and 9.9. 

Ultrogotha ( P M  3 rv. üitrogotha): queen of Fra&; wife of Childebert (1); she and two 



daughters were exiled by Chlothar (1) when he took over Childebert's kingdom (558). 

DLH 4.20. 

Veneranda (PLRE 3 S.V. Veneranda): concubine of G u n m ;  mother of Gundobad (2). DWI 

4.25. 

Vuldeûada ( P U E  3 S.V. Vuldeûada): Langobard princess married to Theudebald; sister of 

Wisigard (who was married to Theudebert, Theudebald's father); daughter of Waccho; after 

Theudebald's death she is married to Garivald. the duke of Bavaria by Chlothar (1)  who 

twk  over Theudebald's kingdom. DLH 4.9. 

Wisigard (PLRE 3 S.V. Wisegardis): Langobard princess married to Theudebert (1);  sister of 

Vuldetrada; daughter of Waccho; intervenes on behalf of Astenolus (one of Theudeben's 

advisors) to have him pardoned by the king. DLH 3.20. 



Gennanic laws and the Tiieodosian Code 

The late fifth and early sixth centuries in Gad saw the promulgation of legal codes by 

the Franks. Visigoths. and Burgundians. When describing the cnation of an ethnic identity 

Geary States that '(a) critical mas of waniors under a successfid commander is converted into 

a people through the imposition of a legal system? These legal codes are a significant 

indication of the development of a specific identity in the Germanic kingdoms of Gaul. The 

Gemaaic law codes were heavily infiuenced by their Roman precursor, the Theodosian Code. 

Both legal documents are important historieal sources for the social history of the fifth and 

sixth centuries in Gaul. 

In the later Roman empire. the empemr was the source of al1 law and the imperid 

rescript was the source of the emperds opinion; it was his response to a specific case.2 The 

rescnpt would then go on to be applied as universal law. This trend was overnimed by the 

empemr Arcadius in 398, who decned that  scripts could only apply to the specific cases they 

were written for? Therefore the trend in the late fourth and early fw century was for the 

genedization of laws and the use of the imperial edict rather than the rescnpt as the source of 

iegai tcxtJ 

The Codex Theodosianus (othcmise known as the Theodosian Code and hem referred 

to as the Cni) is a compilation of imperial legislation dating h m  31 1437 that was 

promulgated in 438 under the direaion of the emperor Thdos ius  The intent of the code 

j CTh 1.2.11. 

' Harris (1993). 2. 

For the rnost -nt views on the Theodosm code. its impact, and how it came about, see articks 
in M e s  and Wax! (:993) and the recentîy publisbed study on the Code and its application by Honoré (1998). 



was to clarify and sbucture the application of Roman law. In the east, the sixth-centuy legal 

&omis of the cmperor Justinian rendered the C7ïa ob~olete.~ in the West and specifically in 

Gad, the (3% becarne the main source of Roman law and the foundation for a series of 

Gemianic codes that were promulgated in the early sixth century. 

The Gemianic law codes can be divided into two categories. Fint then an the Roman 

law codes of the Germans such as the Lex R D ~ M M  Visigothorum. othemise called the 

Breviory of Alaric, daîed to 506, and the Ler Romana Burgundionum. dated to the reign 

Sigismund ( ~ 1 6 5 2 3 ) . ~  These codes are collections of Roman law intended to k applied to 

the Roman population of Gad who lived under Germanic nile. The codes appeared within a 

century of the CTIi and relied heavily on it as a foundation. The B r e v i q  of Alaric is the 

closest in form to Roman law and the first part of Theodosian Code is substantially preserved in 

its text. It becme. under the Franks, the chief source for Roman law8 The L a  Rowrunu 

Burguiadionum was a short-lived law code replaced by the B r e v i q  when the Franks 

conquered the Burgundian kingdom in 534.9 

The second type of law code promulgated in Gaul in the sixth century was composed in 

order to record customary Gennanic Iaw and was meant to be applied to the Germanic 

populations. The Pactus Legis Salicae (the h w s  of the Salim Frankr. here referred to as the 

PLI)) is the earliest of the Frankish codes promulgated some time in the e d y  sixth century 

under the authority of Clovis. Then is some disagreement over the exact date of the PLS. A 

distinct lack of Christian legislation in the code ha9 led some to believe that it must bave 

appeared More the baptism of Clovis (an event dated by the latest scholarship to c. W). 

Refennces to territory beyond the Luire (PLS 47.3) makes it possible that the PLIS appead 

Wood (1993). 159. 

' k w  (1991: 24) who g i v a  5 17 as the date for the Lr R o m ~ a  Burgundanum. 

Wood (1993). 162- 163. 

h c w  ( 1991). 24-25. 



after tbe battle of Vouillt in 507. 

The Germanic code of the Burgundians is known as the Liber Consti~ionum or the 

Lex Gundobada after the Burgundian king Gundobad, who mled from c. 474 to 516. The 

name is sligbtly misleading os the majonty of its laws were issued under Sigismund. 

Gundobad's successor.ll With the Frankish coiiquest of the Burgundians in 534, the rigbt of 

the Burgundian people to be govemed by Burgundian law was upheld by the Franks and the 

Liber was left in place.12 During the fa and sixth centuries the concept of 'personality of 

law' applied to Romans and to Gcmÿins. This means that in theory, a GalleRoman was 

judged under Roman law and a Visigoth umkr Visigothic law.13 The mechanisms that 

distinguished between ethnicities at this time are not clearly undeatood but the laws cenainly 

make a distinction. l4 

Law and Women 

Reference to legal evideace provides us with important comparative material that allows 

the anecdotal literary evidence on women to be more clearly understood. The evidence from the 

literature of Sidonius aod Gregory raises issues about marriage, inheritance, and divorce that 

were govemed by law. When hcld up against the literary evidence the legal material is. by 

nature, less rbetorical, but analysis of the fwiction and application of the law in late Roman and 

l0 DRW (1991). 25 and 112 n. 52 For the opposite inkrpreiation of clauv 47.3. sce Wood (1994: 
1 12). It is possible t h  47.3 was a later addition to laws prornulgaîed earlier in the century. The consensus is 
ibat the PLS appeared before the death of Clovis in 5 1 1. The prologue of the Pocm ciaims that its authors 
were Wisogasî, Arogast, Saiegast, and Widogast. It also s t m s  that these men came from settlernents on the 
other side of the Rhine called Bottieim, Widoheim, and Saleheim. The prologue is thought to have been wntten 
Iater than the original body of laws (c. laie s k t h  œntury) and the reality of these individuals and places rnay be 
challenge4 if nothing else on onornastic grounds. See Drew (1991: 28-52). for background on the laws. Wood 
(1% 1 12-1 13), dates the prologue to the late seventh or eady eighth century. 

l l Thesc laws w n c  issucd in severai parts between 483 and 532 see Wood (1990), 54. 

l2 Drew (1991). 24. 
l 3  Sac D m  (1991). 8. 

I4 See Wood ( 1990) for the case of the Burgundians. 



early Germanic society in Gaul is by no means stmighdomard. The legal evidence cm be used 

to supplement the idonnation provided by the literary sources but the legal view on issues 

coacerning women is complex and often coatradictory. l5 There was no one law that governed 

mmiage, divorce. or dowry in the f f i  and sixth centuries. The important elements that 

regulated women's lives in the ancient world were as much about local custom as about legal 

tex@ For example, there were laws that banned intemarriap between Germanie and 

Roman populations in both Gennanic and Roman law codes!' When discussing these issues 

one must not lose sight of the fact that rnany Gennans became Romans through citizenship and 

many others, notwithstanding any ban that existed, intermanied. l8 Who was R o m  and who 

was G e m  after the end of the western Empire and exactly how distinctions were made is 

Sg Evans Gnibbs ( 1995). Treggiari ( l99 1 ). and Arjava ( 1994) for surveys of women in law. The 
laws of the Cl%, which are the most relevant in this sndy, are often conuadictory and case-specific. The 
applicability of these laws in Gaul is questionable but they do provide a framework from which to assess the 

materiai in Gaul. 
l6 Regional variation m u t  always k taken inm consideration. with laws apecially. Marrîage 

customs, as an example, changed from region to region and custom may not have factored into general Roman 
law issued from Constantinople. 

l7 C ï h  3.1% 1 Nulli provincialium, cuiuccumque ordinis uur loci &rit. c m  barbaru rit iirore 
coniugiiun. nec ufli gentilium provincidis fernina copuletur. Q u d  si quae inter provinciales cuque gentiles 

adfinitaîes ex huiusmobi nuptiis m*terint, quod in hi3 suspectwn vel noxium detegiw cupitiafiter trrpietur. 
No provincial, of whatever class or rank he may be, can marry with a barbarian wife, nor may a woman of 
provincial status be joined with any ûartmrian. But if any relationships among the provincials and barbarians 
emerge fmm such rnaniages, what among them is detected as suspit5ous or harmful stiall be atoned for capitally. 

The only Germanic code to reiterate this taw was the Breviary of Alaric, issued for the Roman 
population of the Visigorhic kingdoms Epigraphic and onomastic evidenœ suggests that intermarriage occurred 
at al1 levels of society. 

l8 Intemarriage between Romans and Germans occurred at the highest level of society in the late 
fou& and eariy fifth centuries (Stiiicho and Serena king just oae of many high level, po l i t id  marriages). It 
seems Iegitimaîe to argue tbaî interrnaniage took place at lower levels of society as weil and became more 
comrnon over tbe fifth and sixth centuries as divisions between Roman and Germanic cultures faded See 
Blockley (1982) for an interpretation of the law and the extent to which it was intended to qply to the generai 
population. The use of the tenn gentiles for gennans sewing in the Roman military led to the assumption that 
this is a specific and not a general ban on iniennarriage. Sec also Soraci ( 1965) for the basic study on marriage 
between Romans and ' barbarians'. For a background to Roman attitudes towards inte-age in the kpublic 
aod Empire see Cherry (1986). See James (1998) for a discussion on the use of the term ' F d '  in Gregory of 
Tours. 



unclear. 

Legal evidence is the foundation for two important books on marriage and the family in 

the late Roman empirei9 The laws illuminate the lives of different wornen fiam those in the 

literary sources. The literary sources in most cases describe individuals from the Gallo-Roman 

aristocracy and Gemianic royalty. The laws record the d e s  that affected a wider stnitum of 

society and do not present a view of just the a r i s t ~ r a c ~ . ~  For our purposes they can help to 

dari@ what was acceptable and what was unacceptable in the realms of courtship. betrothal. 

marriage, and divorce. and how this was different in Roman and Germaaic tradition. The 

women Gregory and Sidonius write about are!, to a large degree. litetary creations. but 

underiying these literary portrayais there is an inherent nality. The legal evidence is used here 

as background to provide a ktter understanding of the sources and their usefulness as matenai 

about women's lives. 




